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Minutes of meeting of Subcommittee on Bonded Labor of the Joint
Select Committee on Jobs.
December 9, 1975

Q:30 A.M.
Room

327, State House

Meeting chaired by Senator Hayes Gahagan
Present from the Committee:
Legis

Sen. Gahagan, Rep. Connolly, Rep. Durgin,
Rep. Flanagan

tive aide Bill Brown

Committee assistant Roslyn Dansky
Testimony was presented
Jon Guay, supervisor of importation of
labor, Employment Service Commission, and William Butler,
representative of the Maine Woodsmen Association.
Mr.

Gu~:

Bonded
alien, temporary workers coming to the United States
to work i
d citizens can not be found.
Attorney General of the U.S. sets the standards upon petition of the
employer to the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Contract runs for six months.
If an alien leaves during the period
of the contract because there is no work the employer must pay 3/4
of the contracted salary.
There are 6,000 woodsmen in the woods.
There is no knowledge of how
many of them are "sub-contractors".
Six months experience is needed to qualify a man as a woodcutter.
The employment service makes the initial determination of qualification.
The company must hire a man if he has six months experience.
Employers are not re
red to have a training program and only one
paper company has a. training program.
Industry says it is not cheaper to hire aliens.
Industry is supposed to supply all equipment to all employees but
many Canadians bring their own eq-o_ipment.
If a man uses his own
chain saw a rental rate is paid to him.
The employment s
ce handles all complaints.
He will find out if the Legislature can pass legislation to consider
sub-contractors as potential employees.
The real issue is the price paid for work done. He thinks if wages
were higher there would be plenty of Americans.
Work in~uiries at the time of the strike were not referred to struck
companies but names and addresses were taken.
Employment service commission makes the decision for certification
of a company requesting bonded labor after a period of three weeks
during whlch the jobs in question are advertised. During the past
year at least one certification has been lifted.
He feels the cause of the woodsmen strike was low wages. Woodsmen
feel alien labor adversely affects them and higher wages would
bring larger number of American workers.
Because of the unrest, the last bonding period was extended 30 days
to November 30. At the end of August there were 810 bonded Canadlans
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Bonded labor

working in the Maine woods. New bond period should have started
November 1 but was extended to December 1 so that all Americans
who wanted the work could apply.
If an American wants a job with a company employing bonded labor
the company must hire him.
The company is then free to keep the
alien also or fire him.
A survey of wages for all classifications of woods labor will be
ready by the end of January.
After August the Dept. of Labor stopped giving the numbers of aliens
to the employment service.
Mr

But

Says the Dept. of Manpower Affairs refused to certify the recent
strike as a labor dispute( the regulations say during a labor dispute no labor may be imported).
Defines contractor: someone working alongA-~~hn£~~r~t~&r~f~ £or him
landowner to
s i n g trees then sells the wood. Says he is a
contractor or sub-contractor. Judge in Missi~sippi recently ruled
such contractors are
and therefore employees • They
are not on an hourly wage or sa
This ruling prevented the
Missi$sippi strikers
being enjoined under the Sherman AntiTrust Act. These piece workers include contractors, sub-contractors,
jobbers etc.
The presence of more workers dilutes the services of each. More
woodsmen bring lower wages. Feels bonded labor is used to depress
the value of American's service.
Says that Canadians are paid for 40 hours but work 60 - 79 hours •
They are misrep.resenting their hours.
Claims St. Regis at one time hired Canadians at a higher rate as
a threat to keep price to Americans down.
The object of his group - any outside labor kept out is to the advantage of Maine woodsmen.
Feels the companies are stripping the woods.
In 20 years the woods
will be gone.
Americans have the right to the jobs here.
They can get the wood
the companies need.
Canadians can collect unemployment compensation in both Canada and
United States.
Major problems:
The companies are not paying overtime. The bonaed
workers sign to say they are working 40 hours.
Americans can't bargain for higher wages if a
company can hire aliens at a set wage.
90% of woodland is owned by paper companies. On this land even independent cutters never own the wood.
Claims Governor Longley threatened to bring in 2000 bonds to break
the strike. Governor promised no retaliation but 9 people were
retaliated against.
Wants to see froe enterprise system work, Woodsmen are underemployed.
Says there are plenty of woodsmen but they need more money.

Respectfully submitted,
Roslyn Dansky

December

15, 1975

Minutes of December 12 meeting of Joint Select Committee on Jobs.
Those present included:
Committee members Sen. Bruce Reeves, Rep. Laurence Connolly,
Rep. Ri
d Davies, Rep. James Flanagan, Rep. Richard Pierce;
House Majority Leader Neil Rolde;
Legis

tive Aides Jon Hull and Bill Brown

Committee Assis

Ros

Dansky

The morning session was given to the hearing of testimony from
Mr. Guy Thibodeau, Provincial Manager, Job Creation Branch of
Manpower Affa s, Frederickton, New Brunswick, Canada concerning Canada's
cal
tiative Program. (LIP). Following is a
brief summary of his testimony.
LIP was intoduced to he
reduce high seasonal unemployment.
Applications for
ojects originate in the local community.
The projects are labor
ensive, for community betterment, nonprofit.
Provincial governments are not eligible to sponsor projects but municipal governments are.
The stress is that local
communities identify their priorities. The Federal government
funds the
ojects but some service organizations and/or municipalities can also put money into the projects.
Some projects
which have been completed include:
co-op warehouses for farmers
housing catalogui
where housing is scarce
rape crisis center
hospital records on micrfilm
recreational facilities for youth
cultural - restoration of old photographs, researching
communities
A worker must be unemployed to be eligible for a job.
Each project and job is funded for a maximum of 30 weeks of activity.
People holding project jobs are considered employed and therefore
may receive all subsequent benefits such as unemployment compensation.
About 50% of project workers go into seasonal jobs upon
termination of the project. The other 50% remain unemployed for
the remainder of the year.
There is great job satisfaction.
Mr. Thibodeau we
into
eat detail explaining how projects are
decided upon to fund
the program announcement in June (through
the Employment Service), application deadline in September, preliminary review, decision by a regional group, priorization by
this group, review by regional member of Parliament, decision by
Minister of Manpower Affairs and final decision of which projects
to fund by October.
Certain requirements for projects:
At least minimum wage must be paid
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-2Total salary can not average more than $125.00 per week
Each project must last at least 60 man weeks
Each project must not exceed $100,000.
There must be no private gain
Some private companies act as sponsors. About 35% of the workers
hired for projects sponsored privately were then hired as permanent workers by the companies.
There is an emphasis on training. Many people learn new skills,
often administrative ones such as bookkeeping, management, bUdgeting.
Mr. Thibodeau said the provincial staffs are very flexible and
there is a
eaucratic regulations. LIP works because of
eat
ss roots input and the fact that the Manpower Minister is
tted to the local groups.
People are
fighting to
tonto the projects and Mr. Thibodeau thinks it
is because
are
cal
jects fi ing local needs.
The major problems of LIP are:
There is not enough money
The choice
jects to fund is highly judgmental
There is a dependency bui
up which has to dealt with at
the conclusion of the project
The major benefits are:
Projects are
ghly
si
There is fast
ct
LIP has proven effective in reducing seasonal unemployment
It is
litical
attractive
The guidel
s are broad and flexible.
There is very litt
money for capital cost.
The amount for capital is limited by Federal law. Therefore there are very few
large construction
jects.
Salaries are slight

above the minimum wage.

Each project runs for 22-26 weeks, from November to June.
There 1s no competition with private industry.
The advertisements for projects stress the desIre for innovative
projects.
The program has increased the
bor force in that some people
not before a part
the labor force for lack of potential jobs
(such as many women) now have become part of it.
The program
has also given expertise to grass roots molding a new polItical
force that now must be dealt with.
The percentage of Federal funds for the LIP program assIgned to
each region is allocated on the basis of the unemployment rate in
that region ..
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All hiring is done through the Canada Manpower Center, the equivalent of the U.S. Employment Service.

The afternoon session dealt briefly with the latest draft of
the legislation relative to a "jobs impact statement" and "Governor's economic report".
It was decided to retain the drafts
in their present form for inclusion in the Committee's report
unless members not present offered changes.

Respectful
Roslyn Dans

submi

ed,

December

23, 1975

s
Repe Laurence Connolly
Legis tive Assistant
Hull
Committee Assist
Ros
Dansky
Ben Wootten, House
ice
Henry Magneson p
c. Sec& Paper Industry Information Office
Henry Debay and
McCann, Great Northern Paper Co.
Morris "'1i
ernational Paper Co.
Will
rector of
Service, Dept. of Manirs
Wayne
ine Woodsmen's Association
Louis
Woodsmen's Association

s
position on
only Great
ority
ors.
If
dustry wi

s
• There is no industry
• Five c
es employ woodsmen and
s any bonded labor.
The great majonds in
woods work for contractthe woods is reduced the paper inaffected ..

Nor
empl
3800 persons with a $44 million payroll.
compa
has a tra
ogram (see handout) and supports vocational education for training woodsmen. The company
has 50 bonded Canadians working directly and contractors supplying Great Northern
bonds. A woodsman averages $~ per
hour.
Duri
the
IS
company employed many more bonded
Canadians than they do now.
There is a real labor
age.
There is a need for a stable
labor force wi
to
in remote areas of the State. The
200 woodcut
beyond commuter distance could
not be found
a
The 128 Americans working
the remote areas include
are not skilled enough to make
a good wage. Half of
into
s category.
Without
ans
e
be a great wood shortage. They
icans who are now idle and have enough skill.
The woodsmen work 36 7
s per week~
There is no truth
to the charge that Canadians are working inflated hours e A very
small percentage are working over 40 hours. Meals are spaced
so that a man C8
more
9 hours a day. They are no
allOi<Jed into the woods after supper. rrhe men turn in their own
time cards and there is no check on it.
thought has been
given to the charge
t Canadians are not drawing American
Workmen'S Compensation to the benf
of the company -- it is
no factor to the hiring of Canadians.
Wood cost to the Maine mi
is higher than to the other
Great Northern mills in the country.
The reason is labor and
transportation.
Wood is paid for on a piece rate - $7 per cord for tree
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length wood.
To the woodcutter the hours are not important, only
the amount of wood cut. As the pay rate goes up the hours go
down. Over the years productivity has risen because of the increase in efficiency of eqiliipment and skills.
As of July about 1,000 men were cutting wood for Great Northern.
The company negotiates a yearly contract with its longtime contractors. It is costing the company money to use lowskilled Americans but it is putting up with it in order to use
and train Americans.
Mr. Wing
There have been Canadians in Maine for many years. There
has been a free flow of men and product over the borders in
both directions.
The number of bonds have been reduced over the years.
1950 l s - about 5,000 bonds
1965-67 - about 3,
bonds
1973-74 bonds - big boom years for wood
now about
bonds
Part of the drop in numbers not'IT is because of the recession.
There is about 15%-20% less consumption of wood. Most bonds
work near the Cana an border because of logistics and transportation.
The problem of Maine's woodsmen today is the fact that
there is less call for wood. The bonds are working in very remote areas.
Bonded Canadians have helped Maine Woodsmen because:
1. By
the Employment Service must survey the average
cutting rate ( and other rates) and this average becomes the
minimum base rate.. Therefore the cutting rate has continually
risen each year.
2. The housing in the camps must satisfy Federal and State
standards when using Canadians and therefore it has become better
for Americans.
Expansion is coming with improvement in the economy and
this will cause a greater shortage of labor.
Americans are unwilling to wotk in the remote areas where
they are needed.
The companies are subjected to harrassment
and tied up with re
tions when they use bonded labor and would
much prefer Americans.
There are now 42 bonded Canadians working for the independent contractors who contract with International Paper.
The old
workers did not object to staying in the woods all week but today's workers do object.
There is also an ethnic problem at
work where Americans are reluctant to go into camps where there
are a number of Canadia.ns.
The price of wood and the piece rate has never declined.
By claiming more hours a woodsman would get time and a half
of the piece rate and therefore there is great doubt that any
man claims less hours than he actually worked.
It is not common
to work after supper although 20 years ago the woodsman put in
many more hours.
It is illegal for the paper companies to act together and
also illegal to bargain with the woodsmen's group because it
is not a recognized union.
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The causes of this years problems were :
1. Big reduction in the use of wood and wood products,
2. New truck weight fines went up
3. Bonded labor (6-7% of the total number of people in the woods)
has been used as a scapegoat.
The rate per hour for wo6dsmen is double the average rate
per hour for workers in other Maine indust~ies.
Mr. M§:llo;y
There have been more responses to advertisements this year.
No way of
ing holt!
unemployed woodcutters ther are because there are not
collecting unemployment insurance.
Canadians holdi
sas have all rights of Americans except
the right to
e. To receive a visa a foreigner is sponsored
by an employer.
is no know dge of how many Canadian visas
are now in 1\1a
The Depar
of
does not consider a contractor Or
sub-contractor as a worker
it considers whether the importation of bonded Canadians wi
adversely affect native labor.
The Dept. of
or in Boston has control over the decision to
import bonded labor into
& .
It is possible under the law for a contractor to be a visa
holder and employ an a
Canadian crew.
Mr. Birmingham __~__~~__~____~
There are
ing to work and they say so
but bonds are hired because the sub-contractbr is not considered
an employee. Also, if a company wants a laborer and a sub-contractbr wants
job
th his own
the company need
not take him.
The fol
is the law:
a.. An American can "bump" a bond
b. An American
th his own equipment can "bump" a bond
who has his own equipment
c. An American wi
his own equipment can not "bump" a
bond without equipment unless he is willing to leave his equipment at home.
• Where the pay is good there are
The issue is _ _
per cord rate is not necessarily
plenty of Americans.
The
average
wage is more like $3.50 per
~7 per man per hour.
cord per man.
If a company or a contractor violates the bonding regulations there is no stiff penalty, only a slap on the hand.
All the Canadians in the woods were allowed to vote during
the union vote and
ey voted against the union.
It is necessary to wipe out bonding and restrict visas.
American woodsmen are willing to work. Canadians keep the wage
scale below what is needed to support an American.
-;:;;:;.....l.2.~:;:.

Mr .. Debay - 50% of the woodsmen cutting for Great Northern are
either bonded or visa ho ing Canadians.
Mr .. Wing- 10% cutting for International Paper fall in the above
Category.
Mr. Birmingham - In the north 75% of the cutters are Canadians.
Some-contracbilirs are 100% Canadians.
Canadians in the union vote were visas.

January
Minutes of Me

13, 1976
Joint

Date:
January
,1976
Place: Room 135, state House, Augusta
Time: 9:30 A.M.
Present:
Sen. Hayes
n
Rep. Richard Da es
Dana Saucier, Training Director & Personnel Assistant,
Great
thern Paper Co.
Tom Pinkham, General Manager, Pinkham Lumber Co ..
Peter Pierce.
rector, Washington County Vocational
Te
cal
titute, Calais
Red
, Northeastern Division, Pulp & Paper Trade
Association
Linwood
, representing the pulp & paper industry
Harold Mai
rector, Northern Maine Vocational
cal
titute, Presque Isle
Louis Pelletier. Northern Maine woodsman (contractor)
Jon
,
s tive Aide
Ros
Dansky, Committee Assistant
Mr. Pierce: When the woodcutter training program was started at
WCVTI 3~ years ago there were no other training programs except for
those provided by industry.
Mr. Suaci er : 'rhere is not enough qua lified, ski lIe d J experienced
labor in Maine to harvest the needed wood. Great Northern's training programs work but with the present rate of training (including
WCVTI) it wi
be at least 15 years before there will be enough
qualified Americans.
If the state increased aid to the VTls there
could be skilled Americans to supply the need in much less than
15 years (perhaps 6).
Sarnum:
There is a shortage of woodsmen world-wide.
Canada has a
worse shortage of labor than Maine. A recent University of Maine
survey shows there is not enough training for projected needs.
The
WCVTI training program is the best in the country.
However the type
of training provided is for the type of cutting required in the Northern part of l'1aine, not· for small lot, hardwood cutting found in the
Southern part of Maine. Woodcutt
is becoming more mechanized and
there is a need for training in the new methods.
Mr. Pierce:
It costs $3500 per student per six month tralnlng course.
Each student generates about $1500 in on-the-job training cutting of
wood(which is Bold) and offsets Stat~ expenses by this amount. WCVTI
owns 9 skidders and 45~50 chain saws. Each year 72 men enroll in the
woodcutting training course (4 classes of 18 men each). There are
2 instructors for each class of 18. 18 students per class is the maximum number for s
ety and efficiency.
He proposes that WCVTI take 8 classes per year (18 students every 6 weeks) a nd thereby increase the numb~rs to 144 trained
men per year. This is the maximum WCV~'I can handle. He proposes that
this same training program (72 men per year) be started at another
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school, Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institute. He suggests
that a new program not be started with Hjunk" equ:i.pment the way his
did. There is too much ffdown" time.
Sarnum: Machine companles glve educational dlscounts and have leaslng arrangements wlth optlo~s to buy which amount to one year's free
use of machi
Mr. Pinkham:
te
necessary to screen prospectlve stumust be s
the outdoor type and physlcally
dents careful
is project
a
18% increase in wood cutting,
fit. Since 1
to be a grea need for foreign labor over the next
there will cant
s
woodcutters cutting for Plnkham Lumfew yea.rs. A s
ber Co. shows that they earn from a low of about $6.00 per hour to
a high of
hour with an
of
.40 per hour. The men
week and
not work more hours. Their
average about 3
Americans cutting but they still
good wages have
need bonded
cutting needs.
Mr. Pierce: Wo
estors earn the hlghest wage of all the skills
taught at
VTI.
There are offers of jobs for all who graduate from
the program. Some choose not to accept and placement rate exceeds
70%. It is
ortant to start
th ~d young people. Tuition is
required and this is desirab
The cost to each student is $200
for 6 month tuition p s living expenses.
The traini
of American woodcutters puts disposable
income into the local economy instead of allowing it to go over the
border into Canada.
Mr. Mailman: Another aspect not to forget is to increase the training at the secondary school level.
Manpower student aid monies now bring in the hard-core
unemployed into the VTI programs.
These people are going to school
because of the allowances. Manpower monies should be used for those
sincerely anxious to
arn skills.
I is anxious to have a woodcutter training program.
Mr. Pierce: WCVTI will need an additional $342,620 the first year to
double the number of students in the woods program from 72 to 1L~4.
After the first year the school wi
need an additional$146,000 each
year.
Therefore, the VTIs (WCVTI and NMVrfI) wi 11 need ~~600, 000 the
first year and
00,000 per year from then on to double the program
at WCVTI and begin one at NMVTI. This will provide the industry with
about 200 trained woodcutters each year.
Indus
is helping a great deal now with equipment and
cutting rights for WCVTI.
He urges the State to remember that for every bond replaced by an American money comes back to the State through income.
Mr. Saucier: It now costs Great Northern ~\;2000 per man to train.
He is training mechanical woodcutters with sophisticated equipment.
The VTI is not training this way because of the high cost of the
equipment. Graduates of the VTI training programs are not fully
trained and experienced when they come to industry and need on-thejob training, but the industry is willing to do this.
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Mr. Suacier makes 4 points:
I. Woodcutting is a highly skIlled occupation and
the Image of the woodcutter.
2. Screening, :tnt
ew
and f
1 se ction of
ing programs is the key.
3. Instruction has to
tailored to the needs
the time.
Ll. Graduates must
ve jobskill.
Industry
take it from
e.
jVlr. Pinkham concurred with

we have to change
people in trainthe industry at
is

pared to

• Saucier.

Senator Gaha
eo
ed
the Jobs Committee have legislation
drafted asking for not more
Ilion a
iation for a 2
year period for woodcutter
at WCVTI and NMVTI.
He asked the
re esenta ves
would be willing
million each) but
to match funds
ith the State appr
could
t no commit
a
this t
During
meeti
Sen. Bruce Reeves and Rep.
Connolly,
n, Rep. Richard Davies and Legislative
Aides Jon
Brown discussed all the testimony the Subcommittee has heard on the bonded labor problem
it was decided
to consider ask
for a reso
ion to memorialize congress to have
woodsmen contractors
ctors considered employees by
the Dept. of
for a
ted
iod ( approx. 2 years) to find
if there are
woodcutte~
for industry's needs in the no~thern remote areas of the State.
Respectful
Roslyn Dansky

submitted,
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS

February

5,

1976

Notes of a meeting of the Jobs Committee held Thursday,
February 5, 1976 at 1 P.M. in room 109, state Office
Building ..
Those present were:
Sen .. Reeves
Rep .. Curran
Rep .. Goodwin
Rep .. Davies
Rep .. Pierce
Rep. McKernan
Rep .. Flanagan
Sen .. Gahagan
Votes were taken on three pieces of proposed legislation and
the results were as follows:
AN ACT to require the Employment Service to Provide Services
to High School Students ..
Yes - Unanimous
A joint legislative order to enact a new joint rule (Job impact
statement)
Yes - Curran, Goodwin, Reeves, Davies, Flanagan
No - Gahagan, McKernan, Pierce
AN ACT to enact 2MRSA section 8 - (An annual report on employment and the economy)
Yes( with last sentence of draft deleted) - Unanimous

Notes recorded by Roslyn Dansky

Joint Select Committee on Jobs
Outline of meeting held

5/22/75.

Subject - Job Report

1. Strong statement about job situation in Maine over the next five
years.

2.

What jobs need to be done - such as roads, housing rehabilitation,
etc. - guidelines for public service jobs - not make work

3.

Formation of a State Jobs Committee - a new structure to
a. establish priorities for jobs to be done - areas of unemployment
and skill priorities
b. establish guidelines for the formation of local manpower councils
c. coordinate funds and programs of the state government
d. seek new funds

such as federal )

e. reform CETA

4..

Establish guidelines for local organizations which want to develop
and operate jobs programs. Consider the Canadian Local Initiative
Program.

5.

Strong statement on need for taxes for jobs.

6. Investigate labor from Canada - what are conditions, complaints.

7.

Ask for annual economic report from the Governor. What is the job
situation and what is his office doing about it. First public
Governor's report next January.

8. Set priorities for new taxes - jobs.
9. An unemployment compensation - CETA jobs fund. Possibly an emergency
bill for a demonstration project.
10. Studies
a. Unemplo~nent compensation laws.
b. Bonded labor program.
c. Further priorities for public works - possibly through private
contractors.
11. Introduce CDC Bill to finance locally initiated industry.
12. Bond issue to raise money for jobs.
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MEETING AGENDAS, MEHOS, ETC.

Joint Select Committee on Jobs
Agenda for meeting - September

4., 1975

1. Statistics on Unemployed
funds, numbers, forecasts
2. Legal Implications

3.

Appropriations : Federal/State shares

4.

Possible Savings Through Jobs
payments, extra office workers, food stamps, other welfare
assistance programs and administrative costs, etc.

5.

Other Funds Involved in Projects
CETA, Highway, Amtrak, EPA, Economic Development Administration, private companies and foundation grants

6

Demonstration Project of U. S. Dept. of Labor:
Eligibility guidelines
.Wage schedule
Job development councils
Supervision and administration,
Terms of employment
Private contractors
Priorities: Labor intensive, meaning useful work, of lasting
value to commumity

0

7.

Job Project Proposals
Community-selected projects (Canada's Local Initiative Program)
WPA-type constructions
Home Health Service Corps
Public Transportation
Environmental Clean-up
Day Care
Services for the elderly
Restore railroad passenger service

@ltllie (If ~bitte

~rutttr

To:

ill4ttmbrr

IVlembers of the J(l))int Select Commi ttee on Jobs

Heetings of the Committee are scheduled for:
Friday, September
, 1975, 9:30 a.m.~ State House, room 327
'ropic: Studies of Job Impact Statement, Tax Incentl ves,
Development Financing
Friday, September 26, 9:30 a.m., State House, room 327
Topic: Unemployment Compensation/Job Program

September 19, 1975

To Members of the Joint Select

Committee on Jobs

Scheduled meetings of the Committee:
Friday, September 26,
Friday, October

9:30 a@m., State House, room 327

3, 9:30 a.m., State House, room 327

Topics for discussion will include the Unemployment Compensation/ jobs Program, Job Impact Statement, Governor's Economic Report, review of public service jobs proposals. On
September 26 there will be a short discussion for background
information on the bonded labor situation.

October

6, 1975

To Members of the Joint Select Committee on Jobs:
There will be a meeting of the Committee on Friday, October
at

9:30 a.m. in room 327 of the State House.

be the jobs program and other studies.

The topic will

17

October

6, 1975

To Members of the Sub-committee of the Joint Select Committee
on Jobs:
There will be a meeting of the sub-committee on Friday, October
at

9:30 a.m. in room 327 of the State House.

The meeting is

being called to work on the proposal presented at the last
meeting of the whole Committee and plan strategy for its presentation.

Commissioners Davld Smith and F.milien Levesques

will be present.
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TO: Members of the Joint Select
FROM: Roslyn Dansky

Com~ittee

17, 1975

on Jobs

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Friday, October 31,
at 9:30 A.M. in room 327, State House. Topics for discussion
will include the "jobs impact statement" and incentives for
job development ..
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OCTOBER 31, 1975 MEETING
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Rep. James Wilfong
Jack Barstow, Maine OEO

Community Job Development
Proposed Massachusetts ComDevelopment Finance
Corporation

mun~ty

Wiliie Mayfield, Center for
Community Economic Development, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Geoffrey Faux, Economic
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Governor's Report & Jobs
Impact Statement
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November

TO:

4, 1975

Members of the Committee

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Friday, November 21,
room 327, State House, at 9:30 A.M. The topic to be discussed
is "Tax Incentives for creating Jobs".
A Sub-Committee has been appointed on Bonded Labor. Members
of the Sub-Committee are Sen. Hayes Gahagan, Rep. Richard
Davies and Rep. Laurence Connol
The Chairmen are Sen.
Gahagan Bnd Rep. Davies.
If you wish to get involved in
any way pleese contact any of the members ..
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November 21, 1975

There will be a meeting of the Sub-Committee on Bonded Labor
on Monday, December 8, 1975 at 9:30 A.M. in room 327 of the
State House. All members of the Joint Select Committee on
Jobs are welcome to be present.

There will be a meeting of the full Committee on Friday,
December
, 1975 at 9:30 A.M. in room 327, State House.

November 21, 1975

Commissioner Emilien Levesque
Dept. of Manpower Affairs
20 Union St.
Augusta, Maine
Dear Commissioner Levesque:
I am confirming our telephone conversation of today during which I requested, on behalf of the Sub-Committee on
Bonded Labor of the Joint Select Committee on Jobs, that
a representative of your department speak to the Sub-Committee at its next meeting.
The meeting will be held on Monday, December 8, 1975, in
room 327 of the State House at 9:30 A.M. Members of the
Sub-Committee on Bonded Labor are Sen. Hayes Gahagan, Rep.
Richard Davies and Rep. Laurence Connolly, Jr.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant

November 21,

1975

Mr .. Donald Fontaine
154 State st.
Augus ta, :tv!aine
Dear Mr. Fontaine:
The Sub-Committee on Bonded Labor of the Joint Select
Committee on Jobs would appreciate your presence at
a meeting being held to study the background and problems of bonded labor. Members of the Sub-Committee
are Sen. Hayes Gahagan, Rep. Richard Davies and Rep.
Laurence Connolly, Jr.
The meeting will be held on Monday, December
at 9:30 A.M. in room 327 of the Stat~ House.
Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant
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November 21, 1975

To: Sen .. Hayes Gahagan
Rep .. Harland Goodwin, Jr"
Rep .. John McKernan
From: Roslyn Dansky
Sen. Bruce Reeves would like you to be part of a SubCommittee to study possible tax incentives for the
creation of jobs and recommend to the Jobs Committee
possible legislation for presentation to the Legislature.
He would like you to keep in mind the fact that the
line for filing bills is December 23e

dead~

I am enclosing a copy of L.D .. 1277 which could be helpful
to you"
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To:

From:

Members
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Bruce Reeves
Laurence Connol~y

Enclosed is a copy of a letter we sent today to Senator
Nelson and Congressman Daniels in Washington to elicit
clarification from them on our jobs demonstration program.
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December IS, 1975

Mr. Henry Debay
Personnel Supervisor - Woodlands
Great Northern Paper Co.
Millinocket, Maine 04462
Dear Mr. Debay:
The Subcommittee on Bonded Labor of the Joint Select
Committee on Jobs requests your' presence at its meeting on December 22, 9:30 A.M., room 327 of the State
House.
I havE been informed by the Secretary of State's office
that because you have been requested to be present by
the Subcommittee it is not necessary for you to register
as a lobbyist.
Sincerely yours,
,:1 ~l.,/J
'
'/J'?-/
Av'
'/ /
(/{(1-,'LL;/..to C
~'("(':/TLLPcJ'C2~"-/
/'
Ie. v.
v
'
Hayes E. Gahagan
State Senator
Subcommittee Chairman
HEG/rd
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December 30, 1975

I'W. Harold Mailman, Director

Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institute

33 F:dgemont Drive

Presque Isle, Maine
Dear Mr.

Mai~man:

This letter will confirm your conversation with Sen.
Hayes Gahagan relating to your presence at a meeting
of the Subcommittee on Bonded Labor of the Joint Select
Committee on Jobs.
The meeting will be held on Monday, January 12, 1976 at
9:30 A.M., in room 135 of the State House, Augusta.
~he Subcommittee is anxious to discuss woodcutter training programs with you as it considers the Stqte Legislature's response to American worker's disputes with bonded
Canadian Labor and methods to increase the supply of
American workers in the Maine woods.

Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant

December 30, 1975

Mr. Thomas Pinkham
Pinkham Lumber Co.
Ashland, Maine
Dear Mr. Pinkham:
This letter will confiim our telephone conversation
relating to the invitation for you to be present at
a meeting of the Subcommittee on Bonded Labor of the
Joint Select Committee on Jobs.
The meeting will be held on Monday, January 12, 1976
at 9:30 A.M., in room 135 of the State House, Augusta.
The Subcommittee is anxious to discuss woodcutter training programs as it considers the State Legislature's
response to American worker's disputes with bonded Canadian labor and methods to increase the supply of American workers in the Maine woods.
We will look forward to seeing you.
Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant

December 30, 1975

Mr, Dana Souci
Great Northern Paper Co.
Millinocket, Maine

This letter will confirm our telephone conversation
relating to the invitation for you to be present at
a meeting of the Subcommittee on Bonded Labor of the
Joint Select Committee on Jobs.
The meeting will be held on Monday, January 12, 1976
at 9:30 A.M., in room 135 of the State House, Augusta.
The Subcommittee is anxious to discuss woodcutter training programs with you as it considers the State Legislature's response to American worker's disputes with
bonded Canadian labor and methods to increase the supply
of American workers in the Maine woods.
We will look forward to seeing you.
Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant

December 30, 1975

Mr. Joseph Krug
Washington County Vocational Technical Institute
Calais, Maine
Dear Mr. Krug:
This letter will confirm our telephone conversation
relating to the invitation for you to be present at
a meeting of the Subcommittee on Bonded Labor of the
Joint Select Committee on Jobs.
The meeting will be held on Monday, January 12, 1976
at 9:30 A.M., in room 135 of the state House, Augusta.
The Subcommittee is anxious to discuss woodcutter training programs with you as it considers the State Legislature's response to American worker's disputes with
bonded Canadian labor and methods to increase the supply
of American workers in the Maine woods.
We hope it will be possible for you or a knowledgeable
representative of your school to participate in our
discussion.
Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant
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March 9, 1976
Memo
To:
From:

Rep. Richard Pierce
Roslyn Dansky

At the meeting of the Committee yesterday it was suggested
that you would be willing to assist Rep. Connolly and Rep.
McKernan present LD 2256, An Act to Require an Annual Governor's report on Employment and the Economy, to the state
Government Committee on. Thursday, March 11, in Room
at 1:30 P.M.

Il~,

I did not list you on the enclosed memo

since I was not able to reach you this morning.
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
May 21, 1975
MEMO
TO: Members of the Committee on Jobs.
FROM:

Bruce Reeves

The first task of the committee in drawing up its initial proposal
to .the Legislature will be to make a list of recommendations in the
following categories:
1. Job programs that can be implemented immediately - with possible
sources of funding.
2. Emergency legislation to be proposed for this session to create
jobs or facilitate the development of job programs immediately.

3. Proposals for summer youth programs - with possible funding
sources.

4.

Proposals for state assistance to private business and industry
to create jobs.

5.

Proposed taxes for job creation programs.

6. Recommendations for changes in existing state job programs.

7. Recommendations for priorities of projects for public service
jobs such as services for the elderly, housing rehabilitation,
public transportation, roads etc.

8. Study projects for job development programs to be conducted
this summer and fall.

9. Recommendations to state and local agencies to shift budget
priorities in favor of job intensive programs.
10. Recommendations for changes in unemployment compensation,
11. Ideas for experimental and demonstration job projects.
12. Recommendations for special training programs resulting in
jobs.

f

t'

Joint Select Committee on Jobs
Outline of meeting held

5/22/75.

Subject - Job Report

1. Strong statement about job situation in Maine over the next five
years.

2.

\.,rhat jobs need to be done - such as roads, housing rehabilitation,
etc. - guidelines for public service jobs - not make work

3.

Formation of a State Jobs Committee - a new structure to
a. establish priorities for jobs to be done - areas of unemployment
and skill priorities
b. establish guidelines for the formation of local manpower councils
c. coordinate funds and programs of the state government
d. seek new funds ( such as federal
e. reform CETA

4.

Establish guidelines for local organizations which want to develop
and operate jobs programs. Consider the Canadian Local Initiative
Program.

5.

Strong statement on need for taxes for jobs.

6. Investigate labor from Canada - what are conditions, complaints.

7.

Ask for annual economic report from the Governor. What is the job
situation and what is his office doing about it. First public
Governor's report next January.

8. Set priorities for new taxes - jobs.
9. An unemployment compensation - CETA jobs fund. Possibly an emergency
bill for a demonstration project.
10. Studies
a. Unemployment compensation laws.
b. Bonded labor program.
c. Further priorities for public works - possibly through private
contractors.
11. Introduce CDC Bill to finance locally initiated industry.
12. Bond issue to raise money for jobs.
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JOINT SELECT COmUTTEE ON JOBS
Sen. Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
April 21, 1975

Mr. William Kolberg
Asst. Sec. of Labor for Manpower
Manpww~r Affairs
Dept. of Labor
~.,rashington,

D. C.

Dear Mr. Kolberg:
As the chairman of the new Maine legislative Joint Select Committee on Jobs I wish to invite you to testify as an expert witness
in the area of federal programs for public service jobs and job
training at a public hearing of the committee. The hearing will
be held on the evening of May 6, 1975 in Portland, r1aine.
The Committee on Jobs will be holding public hearings throughout
this spring with the intent of proposing legislation on priorities
for Maine's public service jobs program and to generate new jobs
through efforts of state government in cooperation with private
industry. The hearings will concentrate on the severity of unemployment in Maine and its likely course: the unemployment insurance program and recommended improvements: public service jobs
and job training programs: and efforts by industry and labor to
create jobs.
We would appreciate a short ten to fifteen minute presentation
and would very much like to have a paper with a more detailed
analysis concerning the area you will be discussing for further
study by the committee. In addition we expect members of the
committee may have questions for the witnesses.
Your participation in this hearing will be most important and
we hope you will be able to attend as we begin to expose and
deal with this most serious of Maine's problems.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
cc. Prof. John Donovan
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Joint Select Committee on Jobs
Sen. Bruce M. Reeves, Chairm.a.n
April 22, 1975
Commissioner David Smith
Dept. of Health & Welfare
221 State St.
Augusta~ Maine
04330
Dear Commissioner Smith:
The new Joint Select Committee on Jobs will be holding its third
hearing on Tuesday, May 6, 1975. The topic for this hearing will
be the area of public service employment programs. In particular
we will be dealing with the following tasks:
1. an examination of the effectiveness and efficiency of the present
employment programs of the state, including CETA, the state employment aervice, job bank, youth programs and On-the-Job Training
Programs;

2. an examination of the state budget for ways to generate more
public service jobs by shifting budget priorities;
3. the establishment of priorities for the use of public service
jobs under the CETA program to assure that real needs are being
served and that the jobs are being distributed fairly. Priorities
to be considered might include homemaker services for the elderly,
rural road services, environmental clean-up, community gardens, food
production projects, rail service from Portland to Bangor and rehabilitation of substandard housing.
As Commissioner of Health ~ Welfare we would like to hear from you
as to what you consider to be priorities for the Use of public service jobs .or projects to be sponsored by your department. We would
also appreciate your testimony in this matter if that would be possible.

Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator
District 20
BMR/cw

STATE OF

RANSPORTATION

DEPARTMENT OF
STATE OFFICE BUILDING

ROGER L

MAINE

AUGUST A, MAINE

MALLAR

Commissioner

April 24, 1975

Hon. Bruce M. Reeves
State Senate
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Senator Reeves:
This will acknowledge your letter of April 22,
1975 advising of a hearing in regard to job opportunities
in public service programs.
I would be pleased to provide information at your
hearing, as requested.
I would appreciate very much
being advised as to the time and place of the hearing
so that I can plan my time for May 6th.
Very truly yours,

RLM/b

-Eft:. Mal~~~
Commissioner

04330

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
April 25, 1975
Commissioner Roger L. Mallar
Department of Transportation
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Commissioner Mallar:
Thank you very much for your prompt reply to my letter of April 22,

1975 and your agreement to testify at our hearing on public service
jobs. The hearing will be held at 7:00 P.M., Tuesday, May 6, 1975
in the auditorium of Public Safety Headquarters, 109 Middle st.,
Portland, Maine.
We would appreciate a short five to ten minute oral presentation
and would very much like to have a paper with a more detailed
analysis for further study by the committee. We expect members
of the committee will have questions for the witnesses.
Your participation in this hearing is most appreciated and we
look forward to your attendance as we begin to study and deal
with ways to generate more jobs in the public service area.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
enc.
BMR:rd

STATE OF MAINE

Department

of

Educational and Cultural Services
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330

(

April 28, 197.5

Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
Joint Select Committee on Jobs
State of Maine
Senate Chamber
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Senator Reeves:
Thank you for your letter of April 22, 197.5 informing me of the May 6th
hearing by your committee on public service employment programs.
The Department of Educational and Cultural Services has been the state
sponsor of the In-School Neighborhood Youth Corps program since its inception
in 196.5. This program is for in-school youth who come from economically
disadvantaged families.
In March of this year we submitted to the CETA office a proposal for
the continued funding of this program for school year 197.5-76.
We consider the program of high priority and will be represented at the
May 6th meeting to testify.

~in/ereb.)1 ,

)
'blat

(~,

H. Sawin Mlllett,Jr.,Commissioner
Department of Educational and
Cultural Services
HSM:aj

Four seasons for Me.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senate Chairman Bruce M. Reeves
House Chairman Laurence E. Connolly

May 2, 1975
Mr. Louis Sepulveda
Regional Director for Manpower
Department of Labor
Room 1703
John F. Kennedy Building
Government Center
Boston, Mass. 02203
Dear Mr. Sepulveda:
As chairman of the new Maine legislative Joint Select Committee
on Jobs I wish to invite you to testify as an expert witness
in the area of federal programs for public service jobs and
job training at a public hearing of the committee. The hearing will be held on Tuesday, May 6 at 7:00 P.M. in the auditorium of Public Safety Headquarters, 109 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
We would appreciate a short ten minute oral presentation and
would very much like to have a paper with a more detailed
analysis concerning the area you will be discussing for further study by the committee. In addition we expect members
of the committee will have questions for the witnesses.
Your participation in this hearing will be most helpful and
we hope you will be able to attend as we examine and begin
to deal with th1.s most important topic.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Diat. 20
enc.
BMR :rd
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JOINT SELECT CO]\UlITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
May

1, 1975

Mr. Paul Akeley
Asst. Personnel Director
Bath Iron Works Corp.
Bath, Maine
Dear Mr. Akeley:
As chairman of the new legislative Joint Select Committee on
Jobs I am looking forward to your presence as an expert witness in the area of training programs at a public hearing of
the committee. The hearing will be held at 6:30 P.M. May 1.3
in room 109 of the State Office Building. Entrance to the
building will be through the Capitol Street doors.
He would appreciate a short five to ten minute oral presentation concerning your experience with and future plans for
training programs and we would very much like to have a paper
with a more detailed analysis of the area you will be discussing for further study by the committee.
In addition we expect
that members of the committee 1>Jill have questions for the witnesses.
Your participation in this hearing will be most important and
we hope you will be able to attend as we begin to deal with
means of generating more jobs for Maine's labor force •
./?cerel Y ,

I?

(Jl~~ (LJ~--1/-~
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State Senator, Dist. 20
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
May 2,

1975

Mr. Clark Neily
Executive Director
Economic Resources Council of Maine
57 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine
Dear Mr .. Neily:
As chairman of the new legislative Joint Select Committee on
Jobs I wish to invite you to testify as an expert witness in
the area of job creation projects at a public hearing of the
committee. What we are looking for especially is your experience with past job creation projects, information about present programs and any new ideas the Economic Resources Council
of Maine is considering to generate jobs for Maine's labor
force.
The hearing will be held at 6:30 P.M. May 13 in Room 109 of the
State Office Building. Entrance to the building will be through
the Capitol Street doors.
We would appreciate a short five to ten minute oral presentation concerning the area you will be covering and we would
very much like to have a paper with a more detailed analysis
for further study by the committee.
In addition we expect
that members of the committee will have questions for the
witnesses.
Your participation in this hearing will be most important
and we hope you will be able to attend as we begin to study
and deal with this most serious of Maine's problems.
Sincerely~

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
enc.
BMR :rd
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JOINT SELECT CO~1ITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
May 1, 1975

Commissioner Hadley Atlass
Haine Dept. of Commerce and Industry
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Commissioner Atlass:
As chairman of the new legislative Joint Select Committee on
Jobs I wish to invite you to testify as an expert witness in
the area of what the state can do to generate jobs at a public
hearing of the connni ttee.
The hearing will be he ld at 6: 30 P I.M.
May 13 in room 109 of the State Office Building. Entrance to
the building will be through the Capitol Street doors.

We would appreciate a short five to ten minute oral presentation concerning plans the state has or is considering which
could result in jobs for Maine's labor force and we would
very much like to have a paper with a more detailed analysis
of the area you will be discussing for further study by the
committee.
In addition we expect that members of the committee
will have questions for the witnesses.
Your participation in this hearing will be most important and
we hope you will be able to attend as we begin to deal with
this most serious of Maine's problems.
/:2erel Y ,

de;.

~~;CVZ~
Bruce H. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
enc.
BHR :rd
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Friday, May 16, 1975, 2:30 P.M., Room 109 State Office Building

Agenda
Citizens Recommendations For Jobs
1. Alternative Programs for Jobs.
2. Community Priorities.

3. Strategy for Full Employment in Maine.
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ALIEN LABOR PROGRAM
The requirements for using temporary foreign labor in agriculture
and the logging industry are found in the Code of Federal Regulations,
specifically 8 CFR 214.2 (h) (2) (ii). United States Immigration and
Naturalization Service requires in support of a petition for the
admission of an alien to perform certain temporary services or labor
that a certification from the Secretary of Labor or his designated
representative be provided stating that qualified persons in the
Uni ted States are not available and the use of aliens will not adversely
effect wages and working conditions of workers in the United States
similarly employed. TIle requirements for this certification are found
in 20 CFR 602.10, "Certification and Use of Temporary Foreign Labor for
Agriculture and Logging Employment."
I would like to address myself to the latter, 20 CFR 602.10. Though
these regulations state in detail what an employer must do to be granted
a certification and cover such areas as filing a job order with the State
Employment Service, offering such employment to U. S. workers, have proper
housing, offer a contract to all workers describing the conditions of
employment, and guarantee each worker an opportunity for employment for
at least three fourths of the work period stated in the contract, the
regulations also state that the Secretary of Labor shall set wage rates
in order to prevent an adverse effect upon U. S. workers.
TIlese regulations on the surface would appear to provide U. S. workers
with adequate protection that should eliminate and adverse effect on
working conditions, wages, and other instruments that the presence of
a foreign work force might present; however, it would appear that the
only authority present under these regulations are: (1) that the Pepartment
of Labor can refuse a certification prior to the approval of a petition
granted by the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service, or
(2) deny a subsequent petition if an employer or an association has not
complied with the regulations.
What we have then, is almost five pages in small print dealing with
procedures, but completely lacking any authority for enforcement. The
State Employment Service in Maine, attempting to follow these procedures,
especially the section dealing with wage rates, has found several employers
in violation of not paying the prevailing rates as established by the
Secretary of Labor. I would like to address myself to three such cases.
The first case found 34 workers who had been underpaid over $2600; the
second case finds 64 employees who had been underpaid over $12,800; and
the third case finds 21 employees who were not paid the three quarters
guarantee which would have amounted to over $54,000.
The Maine State Employment Service on December 30, 1975, advised the
Department of Labor of two of these violations and requested the
Department to take legal action to obtain the wages due these workers.
On January 15, 1976, the Maine Agency was advised by the Department, and
I will quote in part " ...... 1 regret to inform you that the authority of
the Department of Labor is limited to the denial of certification for
temporary foreign labor to those employers who have failed to comply with
regulations (CFR 602.10; Title 20)."

-2I submit that the $69,400 of underpayment to Maine workers is a
serious violation and the lack of authority to prosecute the
violators constitutes an adverse effect on Maine's woodsworkers.
Another issue I would like to address is the Department of Labor's
recent interpretation of what worker groups are included or excluded
in determining adverse effect. Paragraph 602.10d(1) states that the
Regional Manpower Administrator of the Manpower Administration may
issue a certification if he finds " .... . that the employment of such
workers (aliens) will not adversely affect the wages and working
conditions of domestic workers similarly employed". Major paper
companies and wood buyers grant larger contracts for lumber to users
of alien labor and limit contracts to smaller contractors in various
sections of the State. As a result, many small contractors h,ave had
to layoff domestic workers. In response to a question whether this
practice constitutes an adverse effect, the Department of Labor responded
by stating that the determination of adverse effect must be applied to
employees and not contractors or subcontractors.
In Maine, we have had many small woods contractors go out of business
because they have not been able to obtain woods contracts. I suggest
that the preferential awarding of contracts to users of aliens constitutes
an adverse effect on small woods contractors and that they should be
considered as a significant impact group.
I would ask, that this Committee or the Congress take the necessary steps
to ensure that full protection is afforded to U. S. workers in all areas
that must use temporary foreign workers. I believe that the Committee or
Congress should review the U. S. Labor Department's role under this program
with a view towards either strengthening that role or placing the responsibility for enforcement in another department of the Federal Government. I
believe that the possibilities of State enforcement or Federal/State
responsibilities should also be explored, so conditions such as we find
existing in Maine can be eliminated.
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Chairman

Joint Select Committee on Jobs
Repo Laurence E. Connolly, Jr.
D-Portland, House Chairman

AUGUSTA •••
Federal and state experts will testify on the effectiveness and
inadequacies of unemployment benefits at a public hearing of the new
Committee on Jobs next Tuesday, April 29 State Senator Bruce Reeves
announced today.
The 7 :00

P~ffi'L'-

hearing will be in Room 109 of the State Office

Building.
The testimony scheduled includes U.S. Department of Labor representtative William Belanger, Assistant Regional Manpower Administrator of
the Office of Unemployment Insurance, Maine Department of Manpower Affairs
Commissioner Emilien Levesque, Director of

Unemploy~ent

Compensation for

the Manpower Af~airs Department William Harris, Mr. Ben Dorsky speaking
for labor and a representative of the Associated Industries of Maine.
"The public is invited to attend and testify," said Reeves, "particularly those who have something to say about how we can effect changes.
Only by gathering information from all possible sources can we develop
approaches to revising unemployment compensation procedures and

services."

The key area at this hearing will be the effectiveness and inadequacies
of the present unemployment insurance programs, its fund level and areas
in which the program can be improved.
In coming weeks the cOlnmittee will be conducting hearings on the
public service jobs program in Maine, proposals from both business and
labor concerning unemployment.,. and will examine the state budget for
ways to generate new jobs.
Members of the jobs committee in addition to Reeves and House
Chairman

Laurence E. Connolly, Jr. D-Portland are: Sen. John B. Roberts,

R-Sanford, Sen Peter Danton, D-Saco, and Sen. Hayes Gahagan, R-Caribou
and Representatives Harlan Goodwln, Jr. D-South Berwick, James E. Flanagan

Jobs Committee

page 2

April

24

D-Portland, Peter Curran, D-South Portland, Richard Davies, D-Orono,
Richard P:Lerce, R-Waterville, John McKernan, Jr. R-Bangor, and Lena
Durgin, R-Kittery.
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At previous hearings the committee has heard testimony from federal,
state, industry and labor experts in the areas of the severity of unemploy-
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ment in Maine, the unemployement compensation program, public service jobs
under CETA and industry's recommendations for job creation.
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House Chairman, Laurence E.
Connolly, Jr., D-Port1and

SUJVIMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECQMMENDATIONS
The first report of the Joint Select Committee on Jobs called
. for turning unemployment programs into employment programs.
The Committee said that the government is spending $8,000 per year
to maintain a worker who is unemployed.
many jobs that need to be done in Maine.

At the same time there are
The Committee proposes that

the money spent on unemployment compensation and other programs for the
unemployed should be aimed at giving useful jobs to the unemployed.
Th~

Committee has concluded that although the national economic

picture may improve somewhat, all indications are that unemployment will
remain high in Maine for the rest of the 1970's.

Therefore, the State

should set its priorities so that the maximum number of jobs is created
from State policies and programs.
The Committee has already identified a number of areas where as
many as 8100 jobs could be created within the next year.
1.

These include:

A shift in emphasis in the use of Federal funds under the CETA

and On-The-Job Training programs.
2. A program whereby unemployment compensation would be used to
create jobs for people now being paid to be out of work.

3.

An intensive effort to attract Maine people to jobs in the

timber industry now going to foreign workers.

1+.

Reorganizing several existing State programs to increase the

number of jobs generated.

5.

A plan to match high school students with unfilled jobs in the

Maine Job Bank.

6.

Maximizing impact of Federal funds by combining CETA jobs with

Joint Select Committee on Jobs
107th Legislature

June 6, 1975
Page 2

Federal and State construction funds.

To the extent possible, these

projects would be completed through existing agencies and private
industry and business.
The Committee said that it received many good ideas and recommendations from the Maine citizens who contacted it over the past two
months.

It has concluded

~hat

priorities under the CETA and other public

. service job programs should be set by citizens who live in the
where the work is to be done.

con~unities

It proposes that citizens groups and local

governments be encouraged to determine what kinds of jobs need to be done
in their communities and that they be encouraged to sponsor local job
projects.
The Committee also proposed the establishment of a high-level
Emergency Commission on Jobs to be appointed by the Governor to implement
recommended actions and to direct Maine's efforts to create jobs.
In addition, the Committee said that there are a number of other
possibilities for creating jobs that it will explore further and report
back to the Legislature at the Special Session in January.

These include

special State financed public service jobs, tax incentives and grants for
business to create new jobs, and State financing of special community
development businesses that serve Maine needs.
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For further information call
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New Brunswick's manpower commissioner will visit Augusta on Friday
to testify before the Legislature's Joint Select Committee on Jobs on
Canada's successful efforts to create public jobs for the unemployed,
Committee Chairman Sen.
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May 2, 1975

Mr. Russell Peter Berg
RFD 25
Limington, Maine
Dear Mr. Berg:
We appreciated very much receiving your letter of April 29
with your good idea which could benefit the comrr.unity while
putting people to work.
You can be assured that we will consider your suggestion
and publicize this and other ideas such as yours.
Thank you very much for taking the trouble to write.
are anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
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September 19, 1975
Mr. fvUchael Mas tronardi
35 Route One
Yarmouth, Maine 04096
Dear Mike:
I am enclosing a grouprof possible projects to put in
proposal form as an indication of what the Committee is
looking at, These are all pieces of legislation which
were passed by the 107th Legislature but were not funded
by Appropriations because of lack of funds,
Sincerely,

Bruce M, Reeves
Senator - Dist, 20

September 19, 1975
Mr. Bruce Kidman
Program Development Coordinator
Office of Manpower Planning & Coordination
295 Water Street
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bruce:
I am enclosing a group of possible projects to put into
proposal form as an indication of what the Committee is
looking at, These are all pieces of legislation which
were passed by the 107th Legislature but were tabled by
Appropriations because of lack of funds.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator ~ Dist. 20
BMR/rd

September 19, 1975
Mr. Willia.m Kay
Executive Director
Bath Chamber of Commerce
Bath, Maine
Dear Bill:
Enclosed is the first report of the Jo~t Selct Committee on Jobs. Specifically, the Unemployment Compensation/Jobs Program. is mentioned on pages 3, 4, 5, 9,
and 11. One of the sta.ff people working on this program
will be in touch with you shortly.
Please call me any time you ha.ve any questions.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator - Dist. 20
BMR/rd
enc.

September 19, 1975

Mr. Roger Johnson
Economic Development Director
Office of the Mayor
Biddeford, Maine
Dear Roger:
Enclosed is the first report of the Joint Select Committee
on Jobs which I discussed with you on the phone yesterday.
Specifically, the Unemployment Compensation/Jobs Program
is mentioned on pages 3, 4, 5, 9, and II, One of the
staff people working on this project will be in touch with
you shortly.
Please call me any time you have any questions,
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator - Dist. 20
enc.
BMR/rd

September 19. 1975
Mr. Jeffrey Faux
RFD 2
Gardiner, Maine 04345
Dear Jeff:
I am enclosing a first draft of legislation dealing
with a jobs impact statement and an annual Governor's
report on economic conditions.
Legislative Assistant Jon Hull is drafting the legislation and he is having difficulty with the Governor's
report section because he doesn't quite understand the
specific details desired. It would be very helpful if
you could be present at the next meeting of the Committee on Jobs on Friday, September 26, 9:30 a.m., room
327, State House. If it is not possible for you to be
present Jon Hull would appreciate in writing your ideas
relative to No.2 Governor's Report on page 4 of the
enclosed draft. If you would like to speak to him
about what details he has in mind his phone number is
289-2486.
We would very much appreciate your cooperation on this.
Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Coramittee Assistant

October 10, 1975
Maurice Beauparlant
Canadian Affairs Coordinator
Governor's Office
State House
Augusta, Maine 04333
~~.

Dear Mr. Beauparlant:
As Chairman of the Maine Joint Select Committee on Jobs, I
would like to ask your assistance in a matter that I regard
as important to Maine's efforts in improving her unemployment
position.
Representatives of our Committee have been in touch with Mr.
Guy Thibodeau, Provincial Manager of the Canadian Local Initiatives Program (Jobs Creation) for the Province of New
Brunswick, Canada. As you certainly are aware, the Province
of New Brunswick is quite similar to the State of Maine, in
that New Brunswick is a rural area with a large land mass and
a relatively small population of under one million people,
an unemployment rate of about twelve percent (12%) and a
commitment among the citizenry to maintain their decentralized form of local government in their numerous small commun~
ities. Mr. Thibodeau has been most helpfum to us in tailor~
ing his experiences to that of Maine.
Based on our interest in improving Maine's unemployment picture; the similarities between Maine and New Brunswick: and
because of Mr. Thibodeau's demonstrated success and experience
with the Canadian Local Initiatives Program -- a program we
hope to emulate -- I would like to request on behalf of the
Committee that you contact Mr. Cam Mackie, Director General
of the Job Creation Branch, Department of Manpower and Immigration, 400 Cumberland Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada and
request that Mr. Thibodeau be asked to come to Augusta. It
appears to me that consistent with your efforts and the State
of Maine's efforts to facilitate exchanging information with
our Canadian friends, the request to make Mr. Thibodeau available for even one day here in Augusta should be well received
by the Canadian authorities. His presence certainly would be
appreciated by those of us here in Maine.
With thanks for your assistance in this matter, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman

October

17, 1975

Ms. Evelyn Bissonnette
CETA-WE Director
Franklin County Community Action Council, Inc.
East Wilton, Maine 04234
Dear Ms. Bissonnette:
Thank you for your letter of October 15. The Select
Committee on Jobs is always ready to receive project
ideas which could provide meaningful jobs and community betterment. Please feel free to send along any
ideas you have.
Last April and May the Committee publicized the fact
that it was willing to receive from the public any
ideas for job projects. We received a long list of
ideas and it was some of these possible projects,
along with others considered by the Legislature, which
we spoke about at last week's meeting.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator - Dist. 20
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December 2, 1975
Senator Gaylord Nelson, Chairman
Sub-Cormnittee on Employment, Poverty and Migratory Labor
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
221 Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Nelson:
Enclosed is a copy of a proposed emp 10)'lnent program developed by
the Select Committee on Jobs of the Maine Legislature in cooperation with the Maine Department of ManpQ\\Jer Affairs.
Earlier this year, in response to a rising rate of unemployment,
our committee held hearings in~,several parts of the state. We
found that the overwhelming majority of people desperately wanted
to work and that there were a wide variety of community needs that
were going unmet. We furthermore concluded that, while unemployment compensation was essential to keep up the income of the un-employed, it was also wasteful in that many people collecting unemployment are both willing and able to work at public jobs. Many
people felt that there was something wrong with a system that paid
people not to work when there is so much to do.
The comrnittee, therefore, has developed a program that would supplemen"t an unemployed person's unemployment compensation check with
funds from the CETA program and give him or her a pubJ.ic service
job.
By combining CETA funds with unemployment compensation, we would:
1) make the former go further in producing needed public ,,,Jorks;
2) provide jobs for the unemployed who truly want to work and 3)
increase the income of those who now receive unemployment compen""
sation, which in Maine averages $54 00 per week.
0

'n1e program '\1ould be purely voluntary.
In no Ivay would it inter'fere with people's rights to unemployment compensation. However,
we have reason to believe that a substantial proportion of people
now out of work would apply.
Specific work programs would be established at the local level
al1d would meet basic guidelines
'n1ey would:
0

Senator Nelson

-2-

December 2, 1975

1. be labor intensive
2. require minimum overhead
3. result in specific community improvements
4. be implemented in less than five weeks
5. complement existing community development efforts
6. be of relatively short term duration
Projects would be equitably distributed throughout the state
according to local rates of unemployment. Nonprofit work project proposals would be acc'epted from local governments as well
as cultural, religious, social service,recreational, business
and labor organizations.
A number of very worthwhile projects have already been suggested
to the committee from allover the state. They include: a home
repair program for the elderly; improving the Bangor Bass Park
and the Bath Area Industrial Park; the development of a municipal park in Fryeburg; the construction of a community building
for Georgetown; the construction of a community building for
Mercer; a hydro<-electric darn restoration project; removal of
lead-based paint from residences; the construction of a recreational center for Dexter; the maintenance of ocean beaches in
Scarborough, Old Orchard Beach, and the city of Saco; a program
to provide human service jobs for women; the construction of a
fire station in Holden; the development of a park in Southwest
Harbor; the development of state-owned land in Rogue Bluffs; the
construction of a municipal garage in Enfield; the creation of a
public green belt in Augusta; the construction of a fishl;vay at
Sherman Lake; the repair of bridges at Baxter State Park; the
establislnnent of a State Veterans Home; the repair of a darn at
Annabessacook Lake; the construction of site and facilities for
a Casco Bay Island Ferry; the installation of flood warning devices in Hallowell and Gardiner; the repair of the Dead River
Dam; and -the rebuilding of the dam at Lake Hesserunsett.
The committee's proposal has broad support in the legislature,
among state government officials, labor leaders, business people,
community organizations and among the unemployed themselves. We
think that it is perfectly suited for the tremendous desire of
people in our state to earn a day's pay for a day's work. He
feel that it could be applied nationally as well.
I

Unfortunately we seem to have run into an obstacle in the Federal
bureaucracy. Our state officials have been told by the U.S. Department of Labor that the Federal government is interpreting
the existing regulations of the CETA program as prohibiting a
IGixing of unemployment compensation and CETA funds -- even though
the program would be purely voluntary on the part of any unemployed person participating.

Senator Nelson
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We think our program does in fact capture the spirit and intent
of the recent manpower and employment legislation produced by
your cormnittee. And 'ive think that it in no way violates the
purpose of unemployment insurance, 'ivhich has our full support.
Therefore, as committee chairmen, we would like to enlist your
aid as chainnan of the Sub c ormni ttee on Emp loymen t, Manpower and
Poverty in implemen'ting our program. Specifically 'ive 'ivould
greatly appreciate it if you could obtain from the Labor Department a ruling that 'ivould permit us to go ahead 'ivith the program.
If such a ruling is not possible, we would further like to 'ivork
with you, the other members of the subcommittee, and the subcommittee staff to fashion an amendment to present legislation
to permi,t this sensible program.
We also would urge you to increase the funding available for
Title VI and Title X of CETA. As you know, the national funds
are exhausted. Without such an increase, we may have to \vait
until next S1..muner for our program to go into effect. Meamvhile
current estimates are that unemployment in Maine 'ivill be back
to the 12 percent level and above by Spring.
Our cOIllnittee will of course appreciate any help that you may be
able to give. The idea that the government has a responsibility
to give people useful jobs in times of high unemployment has a
great deal of appeal here in Maine. With your help, '(ve can make
the current program even more effective.
Sincerely yours,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senate Chairman

Laurence E. Connolly, Jro
House Chairman
cc Mr. William Kolberg
BMR:rd
LEC:rd
(

/'

December 9, 197r)

Commissioner Emilien Levesque
Dept. of Manpower Affairs
20 Union St.
Augusta, Maine
Dear Commissioner Levesque:
I'm enclosing a copy of a letter which was sent to
Senator Nelson and Congressman Daniels in Washington. A copy was also sent to William Kolberg, Assistant Secretary of Labor for Manpower.
I thought you might be interested in keeping in touch
with what has been happening.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senate Chairman
BMR/rd
enc.

December 9, 1975

Prof. John Donovon
Dept. of Government
Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine
Dear John:
I'm enclosing a copy of a letter which was sent to
Senator Nelson and Congressman Daniels in Washington.
I sent a copy of this letter to William Kolberg and
hope you might have a chance to follow up on it with
him.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senate Chairman
BMR/rd
enc.
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December 29, 1975

Mr. Guy Thibodeau
Provincial Manager
Job Creation Branch of Manpower Affairs
Frederickton, New Brunswick
CanadD
Deer Mr. Thibodeau:
Your visit to Maine and your presentation to our Committee was truly sensational in educating our people
to the possibilities that creative thought can ~ener
ate "in the job creation field.
The members of the Jobs
Committee were extremely impressed with the Canadian
Initiative Program in general and your expertise in
particular.
Television and nel-lSpaper coverage of your remarks was
excellent and widespread and has helped to publicize
the need for a public jobs program in Maine.
I am
enclosing a copy of a news clipping which is representative of the manner in which other Maine newspapers
covered your visit.
On behalf of the .Jobs Commi ttee I wish to thank you for
your testimony before us and the knowledge and sincerity
with which it was presented.
Sincerely,

Bruee M. Reeves
Senate Chairman
Ene.
BJvlH : I'd
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December 29, 1975

Courtney Slater
.Joint Economic Committee
lfuited States Senate
Washington, D.C.
Mrs~

Dear Courtney:
Bill Spring suggested that I send you the enclosed
materials regarding the work and recommendations of
the Joint Select Committee on Jobs of the Maine Legislature. This should be included in Spring's report
on job creation programs in New England.
In particular I would like to call your attention to
the letter which we sent to Senator Nelson and Congressman Daniels regarding a proposal to use unemployme11t
funds for job creation on a voluntary basis.
I would appreciate your reaction to this material as
we are most anxious to get a jobs program for the unemployed started in Maine.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senate Chalrman
cc. I1r e vJi lliam Spring
Ene.
BMR;rd

CH.ldHMAN

8£'RWICK

BRUCE M. REEVES
SENATOR - DISTRICT 20
CHAIRMAN, .JOINT 5ELECT COMMITTEE ON "JOBS

IDqe

~ettttte

of :vtthtttlP
Augusta
January 2, 1976

Mr. James Aikman
Channel 8
Poland Spring, Maine 04274
Dear Jim:
Enclosed are some materials on proposals and legislation to be recommended by the Joint Select Comittee on Jobs.
In particular I thought you would
want to see our proposal to put the unemployed to
work in community betterment projects which would
be planned and implemented at the local level. This
is, in part, modeled after Canada's Local Initiative
Program.
In addition you may want co~~ents on the more complicated and emotional issue of bonded labor from Canada
which has been protested by Maine woodcutters.
ltle'll see you Tuesday, January 6, at 8P.M. in Poland
Spring.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator - Dist. 20
Enc.
BMR:rd

BRUCE M. REEVES
SENATOR - DISTRICT 20
CHAIRMAN, JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS

ID4e

~emttr of

:IJiltahtr

l\ugu.ata

JanuaI'y 2, 1976

Mr. Richard Dyke
P.O. Box 2010
Portland, Maine
Dear Dick:
It was good to meet you in Waterville recently and
talk about ideas for public jobs programs in Maine.
I'm enclosing some papers on the work of the Joint
Select Committee on Jobs and would appreciate your
reactions and comments on these.
I congratulate you on your participati~n in the very
imaginative plans for the. Lakewood l"lanor.
I know it
will be a great success and model for the country.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator - Dist. 20
Ene.
Bl"lR : rd

k.

BRUCE M. REEVES
SENATOR· DISTRICT 20
CHAIRMAN, JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS

m~.e ~.ettut.e

of :lttaiu.e
i\ugunta

January 2, 1976

Mr. Edward Meyers
Meyer Associa.tes
179 Main street
Waterville, Maine 04qOl
Dear Mr. Meyers:
Mayor Carey told me of your interest in public employment programs and I .thought you would like to
see the enclosed materials of the Joint Select Committee on Jobs.
I would appreciate your reactions
and comments on this.
In addition I would appreciate receiving your ideas
which you presented to the Mayor in which the Committee on Jobs ~ould be very interested.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator - Dist. 20
Enc.
cc. Mayor Richard Carey
BMR:rd

BRUCE M. REEVES
SENATOR - DISTRICT 20 .
CHAIRMAN, .JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON .JOBS

Wqe

~ettatr

of ~tttue
Augusta
January 2, 1976

Mr. William Spring
B.U. Regional Institute
270 Bay State Road
Boston, Mass. 02215
Dear Bill:
I've been asked to discuss the jobs program on a
news television program to be taped January 6 and
broadcast January 11 or 18, probably the 18th.
Should I announce that I will be going to Washington to get the answers we need to make our proposals work? What dates do you have in mind for the
best time to go? Also, the House Chairman of the
Committee, Rep. Laurence Connolly of Portland, has
offered to go with me if necessary.
Please let me
know, if possible, before t t~pe the television program at 8 P.M. on January 6.
For your information I'm enclosing the minutes of
several. meetings held by the Subcommittee on Bonded
Labor of the Joint Select Committee on Jobs involving the use of Canadian bonded labor in the Maine
woods.
Happy new year.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
Senator - Dist. 20
Ene.
BMR:rd
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January 29, 1976

Mr. Larry Gage
c/o Sen. William Hathaway
248 Russell Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Larry:
I am most anxious to hear from you regarding any suggestions
.you might have for state legislation for a public jobs program which would correspond with the national legislation
you have been working on. The Maine legislative Jobs Committee is pr'epared to sponsor this legislation during the
special session pursuant to our study report on public job
programs. Specifically we would like to see a progranl developed in Maine similar to that outlined in our Jobs Demonstration Project which you have seen.

The Jobs Committee is facing a deadline of February 13 in
order to have any legislation considered during the special
session so we are most anxious to hea.r from you and would
appreciate any assistance you can give.
Sincerely,
.I

uce M. Reeves
Senate Chairman
cc. Mr. William Spring
Mr. John Donovon
Ms. Sheryl Feldman"
BMR :rd

January 29, 1976

Dan Kri vi t
c/o Rep~ Dominick Daniels
B345A Rayburn Building
t'lashington, D.C.
~'lr.

Dear Dan:
I am most anxious to hear from you regarding any suggestions
you might have for state legislation for a public jobs program which would correspond with the national legislation
you have been working on. The Maine legislative Jobs Co~ni
ttee is prepared to sponsor this legislation during the
special session pursuant to our study report on public job
programs~
Specifically we would like to see a program devel~
oped in Maine similar to that outlined in our Jobs Demonstration Project which I am enclosing.

The Jobs Committee is facing a deadline of February 13 in
order to have any legislation considered during the special
session so we are most anxious to hear from you and would
appreciate any assistance you can give.
Sincerely,

Bruce r"1. Reeves
Senate Chairman
Enc.

Sanuary 30, 1976

rJfr. \rJilliam Spring, Director
Boston University Regional Institute
270 Bay state Road
Roston, Mass. 02215
Dear Bill:
The Jobs Committee is considering legislation to require the
Maine Employment Service to offer a program for recent high
school graduates and dropouts who would be interested in
entry level jobs. Specifically the program would be linked
to the Sob Bank which consistently shows an excess of entry
level jobs as you will recall from our first committee report. Would you suggest what type of state legislation we
could propose that would focus the Employment Service's
attention on high school graduates l<Jhich would not conflict
with national legislation. Enclosed is an attempt which I
made in the last session to do this which failed because
legislators did not wish to mandate further duties for the
school system.
I have just been informed that the deadline for the proposed
legislation for the Jobs Committee 1s February 1;3 at 5 P.-M.
This means I will not be able to wait until my Boston trip
to get together with you. Can we do this sooner? I am
writing to Dan Krivit and Larry Gage for their suggestions
for state legislation to correspond with national jobs leg~
islation in order to bring about the kind of ,jobs program
in our original proposal. I wish you would speak to them
also as I will be hard pressed to meet our February 13
deadline.

I haven't heard further from Larry Youpeh on the Soint Economic Committee hearing but I assume that is still on.
Hope to see you soon.
Sincerely;

Bruce M. Reeves
BMR:rd
Enc.
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February 25, 1976

The Honorable William D. Hathaway
United State Senator
Room 248
Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Hathaway:
Enclosed is a copy of a draft of the Community Jobs
legislation my Committee is presenting to the Special Session of the 107th Maine Legislature. Larry Gage has indicated that you would be willing to amend the Federal unemployment compensation law and/or regulations to allow
the voluntary assignation of unemploynlent compensation
benefits to a fund such as the Community Jobs Fund described in the enclosed draft. This aspect of the bill has
broad support among legislators, labor and business leaders, and particularly the general public.
The Joint Select Committee on Jobs feels the jobs
bill is non-inflationary since it uses already existing
funds~ for the most part.
We will keep you informed of the progress of this
bill with the hope that you might be willing to give it
your support.

'-L
ruce M. Re ves
Senator-Dist. 20
cc.

Mr. Larry Gage

Enc.
BMR :rd

P.S. Enclosed are three other minor bills being presented by the Jobs Committee
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February 10$ 1976

MEMO
FROM:

Bruce M. Reeves, Senate

In order to keep you
of the progress of the
Joint Select C
ee on Jobs I am enclosing a copy of
a letter from
• Hubert
concerning an invitation
to testify before the Jo
Economic Committee
the Congress of the
ed States and drafts of three bills the
Comnlittee on Jobs is propos
the 107th Maine Legislature.

Sent to:
Emilien Levesque
Peter Danborg
Bruce Kiddman
William Mall
John Donovon
Charles O'Leary
Ben Dorsky

BERWICK

February 17, 1976

Mr, Orlando De10gu
33 Storer street
Portland, Maine
Dear Orlando:
I liked your Maine Times article on taxes and the
location of industry. It seems to be a perfect
piece to support a new bill which the Maine Jobs
Committee is introducing this session. I am enclosing a copy and would appreciate your comments.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator - Dist. 20
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March 9, 1976

The Honorable Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
Joint Select Committee on Jobs
Maine State Legislature
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bruce:
I have finally found time to read through the final form of
the Community Jobs Act, and I think it is excellent.
It would be
very exciting to see the bill passed and action taken to implement
some initial projects over the summer months.
I won't comment on the parts of the bill--99% of it--that lookr:
fine to me. The following observations deal with a few points which
might raise problems in the implementation of the Act (and which may
arise as questions in legislative debate):
1. I foresee the possibility of an unenthusiastic Manpower Affairs
Commissioner being lackadaisical in implementing the act and for the
objectives of the act to be subverted through inaction. You have
given the Commissioner a great deal of discretionary authority (and
you have added a major task to his existing job description).
2. Related to point #1, I think you have done an excellent job
of setting out project selection criteria (e.g., priority to communities with high unemployment rates; priority to certain categories
of the unemployed; priority according to the value of the project's
"output"; priority to projects backed by matching funds; priority to
projects with high wage costs as a fraction of total expenditure).
The problem is that without an explicit formula for weighting these
desiderata, you once again will be leaving to the Commissioner's discretion to choose among projects according to the criteria he thinks
are most important.
It is inevitable that very few projectS-will be
clearly superior judged by every criterion.
So selection will be a
messy process at best; quite arbitrary at worst.
3. (Re 1504.9)
In my quick reading of the bill, I see little in
the way of detailed instructions to the Commissioner on the procedures
that he should use to make the Fund known throughout the state and to
solicit project ideas.
I believe that this must be a major effort
(including a brain trust of peripatetic state people to help communities or individuals with the conception and detailed formulation of

The Honorable Bruce M. Reeves
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project ideas. Maine people don't have much experience with this sort
of thing. Without being too paternalistic, they will need state
guidance) .
4. Most discussions of counter-cyclical public employment include
some kind of "triggering mechanism" -- for example, a level of state
unemployment, above which the program automatically comes into effect.
5. I would like to see some thinking about means of converting
"successful" projects that provide an ongoing service into permanent
projects after the 30 week maximum funding period has expired. Admittedly, this bill may not be the place for such an elaboration.
6. (Re 1506.1)
It may not be desirable to choose projects
according to the types of unemployed people they will hire; in fact,
since hiring remains a state function, it would not seem possible to
know before project approval who the employees will be.
7. (Re 1506.3) Although the participation of local governments
and community leaders must, I suppose,be included, I foresee a political danger of either take-over or undermining of individually
sponsored projects by local heavies like selectment, town managers,
etc. Do you plan to give them the option of making any proposed project an "official" government project if local leaders want it that
way?
8. How much funding do you expect to be available?
jobs can be created per year?

How many

Best wishes for a speedy passage of the bill; and for a happy
outcome of the First District Congressional Primary.
Sincerely.

~

David Vail
Associate Professor
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Mr. William Spring, Director
B.U. Regional Institute
270 Bay state Road
Boston, Mass.
Dear Bill:
After I discussed with Bruce your comments about the
Jobs Act he agreed that it was a mistake to have included a corporate profits tax in the legislation and
tried to have the bill withdrawn so the tax could be
deleted with the understanding that it could then be
re-introduced and referred to the Labor 50mmittee.
However, he was not successful and the bill will be
heard by Taxation, but not on the date I gave you
over the phone. The information on the hearing is
on the enclosed memo o
I guess it's possible that an amendment can be offered
at the hearing deleting the tax but the bill will still
not get to Labor as I understand it. However, in this
Legislature anything can happen.
It would be very helpful if you could be at the hearing.
If you can get to Augusta call me at home and I can pick
you up at the airport.
Sincerely,

~

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant

March 18, 1976

1 J. \cJebb

Hiss

28 Fairview Ave.
~"<;b"~'"''''''' lph,
04345
Carol:
I am very
ycpur letter
si.ty of

have taken so
your term paper

to answer

the Univer=

I
not too
to
• I vdll be
happy to send you some materials, but would
fe:r
tiP speak 'tvith you directly if you have an opportunity

~o come up to the State House, any day during the
week over
next two weeks.

e let me know if we can

to meet?

Sincerely,

BtIJR/JGL

Bruce H. Reeves
Senator
District f/:20

1-1arch 24, 1976

Ms. Carol Dana
National Council of state Legislatures
1150 17th st. N.W.
Suite 602
Washington, D.C. 20036
Dear Ms. Dana:
Senator Bruce Reeves has asked me to forward tc yeu
a copy .of cur public service jobs bill in its current
form. The legislation is still being debated s.o that
changes in wonl6gg and format are possible.
Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant
Enc.

JOINT SELEOT

CO~~ITTEE

ON JOBS

Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
Rep. Laurence E. Connolly, House Chairman
May 8, 1975
Mr. Tersh Boaaberg, Esq.
1225 19th Street N W
Washington, D. C.
Dear Terah:
Here are some background materials and news clippings from
the first hearings of the Jobs Committee.
19 m hoping to be able to ask you and Jim Fe1dsman to come
up towards the end of May and help with our first report.
As you'll see Bill Spring was up from Boston this week to
speak to the committee.
I hope to get Tim Wilson or the legislature to pay for your
expenses and contract.

Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
enc.
BMR:rd

Mr. William H. Kolberg
Assistant Secretary for Manpower
U.S. Department of Labor
Third Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20210
Dear Mr. Kolberg:
The Maine Department of Manpower Planning and a joint committee
of our state Legislature have a proposal that I believe has merit
and high potential as an immediate step toward solution of our
severe unemployment problem.

In my opinion, that proposal has

national implications and falls within the purview of your agency.
I am advised that it might be influenced by the regulations for
the Williams Amendment (P.L. 94-95 of 30 June 1975) which are now
being drafted.

Accordingly, I am writing to share with you my

belief that this is the type of program that fits under the
Williams Amendment and to get your views on how the State of Maine
and the U.S. Department of Labor can proceed to implement it as
soon as possible.

The Joint Select Committee on Jobs of the 107th Maine Legislature
has recently reported that:
1.

The nature of the unemployment problem in Maine
is such as to defy immediate solution without
short-term governmental action;

2.

An increasing number of individuals in Maine
have been
a.

unemploy;~d fOE/sO
tJ,/Vj", \;\/d'fl ,,{ ~jX!l';/iJ//f,)f;

long that:

Federal Tax Dollars are supporting them in
an ever-increasing amount ($2 million per
month) ;

Mr. William H. Kolberg
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b.

Prolonged unemployment is having a
detrimental sociological impact on the
individuals and families affected; and

c.

Over 600 Mainecitizens have already
exhausted all unemployment benefits and an
expected 12,000 will do so before
December 31, 1975;

30

Many unemployed citizens of Maine prefer to work
rather than to take an unemployment subsis,tence
. allowance.

4.

"Public service slots" W~ a less beneficial form
of federally subsidized employment than locally
developed, project-oriented jobs would be.

Therefore, we are recommending that the present- federally funded
jobs creation program shift its focus from civil service slots to
specific projects selected by community determination and capable
of immediate start-up (less than 6 weeks).

Accordingly, we are presently refining a proposal that permits
those individuals receiving federally funded unemployment benefits
to \vork on publicly-beneficial projects financed by existing
governmental sources.

In this regard, I draw your attention to

several points:

1.

Since we are simply proposing a new use for monies
already allocated, there is no reason to believe
that an inflationary result would occur;

Mr. ''''illiam H. Kolberg
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2.

Since we intend to house the program in the State
Department of Manpower Affairs and to support
projects previously determined by the communities
to be priority needs, there is the prospect for
immediate impact on the unemployment picture.

3.

Since, there are no federal administrative
regulations or directives to the contrary, there
is under the Williams Amendment referred to above,
a possibility of permitting a person to retain
federally subsidized unemployment benefits while
engaged in pub lic \vork programs

Our proposal is ready in draft for your review.

Public opinion

in Maine suggests that an expanded reading of the Williams
Amendment will serve the public interest by permitting implementation of a demonstration program for project-oriented public work.

With an appreciation for your attention and an interest in your
vie\vs, I am
Respectfully,

James B. Longley
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A Federal agency advised
National Council on the Arts

A STATEMENT ON PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT AND THE ARTS
FROM:

NANCY HANKS
~;?r
ON THE ARTS AND THE
CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL COUN
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

~

TO:

THE EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE LEADERS OF STATE AND
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

DATE:

FEBRUARY 25, 1975

I am writing to urge a recognition of the arts and cultura
activities in your current efforts to provide significant
public service employment under the new Title VI of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. The work that
needs to be done in these areas is among the most productive
that can be undertaken as we move energetically to resolve
our current economic problems. Such work, in addition to
providing employment, also fosters pride in community and
strengthens the spirit of our country. These are essential
ingredients in our economic recovery.
The employment of artists, writers and performers and the
employment of persons with other kinds of skills will enhance or extend the reach of cultural institutions in your
community. The attached document identifies a wide range
of possibilities, from professional to unskilled, including:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

placing artists in schools~
using artists in disadvantaged neighborhoods~
renovating community facilities in areas of
high unemployment for cultural purposes;
employing para-professionals and blue collar
workers in museums, performing arts facili:l:.ies,
and-other cultural institutions; and
placing craftsmen in public positions which
would increase our country·s awareness and
appreciation of American crafts.

To identify the most important and constructive possibilities
in any community will require consultation with artists, the
heads of cultural institutions, school officials and others
who are well informed about their community·s artis-tic and

February 6, 1975
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cultural activities.
I hope you will soon invite such
participation. There is an opportunity here for cooperative
leadership that can be of continuing benefit as governments
and communities work together to help improve the quality of
life for all citizens.
The theatre, art, music and writers projects of the 1930's
were tremendously important in giving opportunities to
talented people, beautifying our public places, and enriching
the public and cultural life of the country. Much of what
was done then is still available to us and will be to many
future generations. Al though our presen't economic troubles
do not and, it is to be hoped, will not equal those of that
period, they provide a similar occasion for creative expression.
We should turn it to our advantage as we seek to restore economic well-being.

ARTS

[!(
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. ~s
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
STATE AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT OFFICES,'
STATE ARTS COUNCILS, PERFORMING ARTS
ORGANIZATIONS

TO

DATE:

February 20, 1975

FROM

Robert Wade, General Counsel,
National Endowment for the Arts

SUBJECT:

Matching Endowment Monies with Comprehen ve Employment
and Training Act (Emergency Jobs Act) F nds

This is to inform you that the General Counsel,
National Endowment for the Arts, has determined
that the use of funds received under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973, as amended
(Emergency Jobs Act), to match Endowment monies
is consistent with the purposes, spirit, and letter
of the Endowment's enabling legislation (National
Foundation on th~ Arts and the Humanities Act of
1965, as amended, 20 U.S.C. 951 et seq.).

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
60'0·'10

A Federal agency advised by
National Council on the Arts

February 6, 1975
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT IN THE ARTS AND
CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS
The new Title VI of t.he Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act provides for a more ambitious program of public service
employment. $875 million in Federal funds have been appropriated for this purpose.
If high rates of unemployment continue,
additional amounts, up to a total authorization of $2.5 billion,
may be appropriated prior to July I, 1975.
The broad scope of this emergency jobs program makes possible
the employment of persons in the arts -- writers, performers
and artists -- in tasks of civic benefit, as well as the employment of persons with other kinds of skills in work that
will strengthen cultural institutions. Because of the value
of artistic and cultural perspectives and activities in the
lives of people in our communities, it is vital that these
possibilities not be overlooked.
This document directs attention to some of the many arts and
cuI tural employment opportunities that do exist.
It is .. intended to be suggestive to officials who are responsible for
pUblic service employment programs, encouraging them to confer
with those in their corrununities who are well-informed about
cultural needs and to eS,tablish emergency jobs that will help
serve those needs. Such culturally related employment will
uncover local talent while providing a permanent contribution
to whole communities.

Education
In recent years, many communities have placed professional
artists of all types in schools to work with teachers and
children. There are now some 2,000 artists in more than
7,500 school systems, but obviously there is far more that
could be done. Rather than having persons with artistic talents
and experience on unemployment, the extension of this program
has great merit.

February 6, 1975
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Similar possibilities exist in neighborhood continuing
education programs. In San Francisco, for example, craftsmen and artists work in residence at the Art Commission's
Neighborhood Art Program and the De Young Museum.
With training funds, "master artists" can be employed to
prepare poets, sculptors, painters and other artists for
work in schools.
Specific employment possibilities in this area include
such fi~lds as:
Instructional Staff
actor
dancer
filmmaker
glassblower
graphic artist
jeweler
musicia
painter

photographer
poet
potter
printmaker
silversmith
stained glass artisan
weaver
writer

Museums
Several museums have recently been forced by lack of funds
to close exhibits to the public, at a time when the public
is showing an increasing interest in the arts and our heritage.
During the 1930's, emergency assistance prevented the closing
of museums at the same time that it provided jobs for scores
of unemployed. In terms of exhibit construction, collection
main'tenance and scholarly pUblication, that period ranks
as one of the most productive decades in our history. The
work had mUltiple benefits, not only for the institutions,
but also for the workers who, in many cases, found new careers.
The possible job opportunities are drawn from the suggestions
of museum directors in several states:
Professional and Para-professional
adrninis,trati ve assistant
cataloguer
craftsman (for exhibit construction)

February 6, 1975
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Professional and Para-professional (continued)
curator
draftsman
editor (for museum publications)
illustrator (for museum publications)
lab technician (scientific and photographic)
library assistant
printer
researcher
tailor (for exhibit construction)
taxidermist
teacher (for public instruction)
tour guide
translator
writer (for museum publications)
conservator (for restoration and preservation of
exhibit materials)
public affairs officer
registrar
Support Staff, Including Clerical and Service Personnel
filing clerk
guard (needed for
public exhibition)
indexer
janitor
painter

sales clerk
slide projectionist
stenographer
typist

Skilled and Unskilled Labor for Installation
of Exhibits and Renovation
cabinet maker
carpenter
carpet installer
climate control specialist (for preservation of
exhibits)

electrician
plumber
stonemason
all types of unskilled
labor

There are several kinds of projects which would provide employment on a regional or state-wide level. For example, the
American Association of Museums reports that the main cause
of refusal of accreditation is lack of a proper collection
catalogue. On a state-wide level, teams of cataloguers would
assist smaller museums in organizing their collections. Another
possibility is employment of coordinatomof state-wide loan
exhibitions.

Page Four
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Adaptive use of existing public buildings and other nonprofit facilities is growing beyond "his-toric preservation"
into an increasingly popular alternative to new construction.
There is a strong movemEmt t~o develop and restore structures
to a new and useful life which st.ems from a fresh awareness
and appreciation of our archi-tectural legacy. This feeling
is particulax.'ly keen as we approach the Nation I s bicentennial.
'1'he preservation of America IS cultural heritage through the
successful adaptation to new uses of surplus government build-"
ings, courthouses and other publicly owned or non~profit facili-ties can result in new vi tali ty and economic growth wi thin
states and individual communities.
Almost every art form and cultural activity is experiencing
incroased public intere~Jt and participa-tion. Facilities for
these must keep pace. r1'his need is amply documented in the
approximately 700 reques-ts for facilities support which the
Arts Endowment_ receives each year
Most are of an adaptive
use nature and involve employment opportunities for architects,
landscape and interior designers, craftsmen, preservationists
and historians, and persons involved with all aspects of rehahilition.
0

In addition to providing public service employment., the
activities involved in the operation of a cultural facility
have the long-range significance of enhancing the physical
fabric of our corrununi ties, while at the same time providing
a more viable economic base through both employment and revenue.
Among the job possibilities in these areas are:
Professional Staff
archi t~ect
craftsman
draftsman
historian

interior designer
landscape designer
preservationist
Skilled and Unskilled Labor

bricklayer
carpenter
electrician
ironworker

plumber
all other skilled and
unskilled members of
the building trade

February 6, 1975
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Arts and Graphic Design

The employment of visual artists would provide both a financi al and an aesthet.ic service to communi ties. Works of
painters, sculptors and craftsmen in public places contribute to a more pleasant working environment, making buildings
attractive to bot.h employees and visitors. The result is
often apparent in increased enthusiasm for the job and, thus,
a better work product.
Artists could be hired to make walls in office buildings,
post offices and courthouses more attractive by painting
murals depicting community sights, activities and heritage.
The permanen't commemora'tion of historic events on the walls
of city halls and community gathering places would prove to
be both educational and decorative. The often sterile corridors of hospitals could be enlivened by murals and paintings.
The commissioning of portraits of past and present city and
community leaders would provide an important historical record. Many areas have written histories, often seldom read,
but few have taken advantage of the abilities of local artists
to create visual histories which would be viewed daily by
hundreds.
Photographers could be widely and practically employed to
record and document historic events. On a larger scale, a
year-long project could be undertaken to make a visual survey
of the community, its buildings and its citizenry. This type
of survey would generate community participation as well as
provide an incomparable historical record for future generations.
A need exists for designers to improve or completely revise
the graphics of states and certain municipalities.
In the
past two years, a workable model has been established by the
Federal Government, and the basic concept could be extended
to state and local levels.
Through public service employment, funds could be made available for employment of graphic designers in several areas.
Professional designers could be used effectively to improve
appearance and communication by redesigning city signs,
researching and redesigning agency publications for greater
impact and readability, analyzing and revising forms, developing public service announcements and campaigns, and making
valuable contributions to meetings, briefings and other present.ations
0

6,
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ibilities in this area include the

following:

lab technician (for all
stages of processing)
researcher
sound technician
writer

Non-profi t thiC"atres, concert h.alls, opera houses and civic
toriums have a
for support st~
similar to that of
museums. Without such services, performing arts centers are
to curtai), their activities. Many performing arts
ces are performed in public parks and other community
gathering places. Staffing for these activities is always
needed. Professional performing artis·ts and technical employees,
as well as const.ruction workers for renovation and addition are
job
which would aid in ensuring t.he continuanCl?
s.
of
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April 14, 1975
A BULLETIN ON PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT AND THE ARTS
FROM CARL STOVER a DIRECTOR, BICENTENNIAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
The number of artists and staff for cultural institutions employed with comprehensive Employment and Training Act funds
is increasing markedly. Our lates·t sampling of prime sponsors
and arts organizations throughout the country identified nearly
600 CETA-funded jobs for artists and support staff, entailing
a Federal expenditure of over $4 million. A partial report
of what is being done is attached.
Bicentennial Jobs
Some communities are using public service employment funds to
hire artists and others for work on bicentennial cultural projects. Many institutions could benefit from jobs for staff
who would clean up, repair and paint their facilities in time
for the 200th anniversary.
Benefits
Communities are reporting varied benefits from public service
arts employment. There are material products--murals on public buildings in Somerville, Massachusetts; sculpture in an
Albany, New York, park; fund-raising and pUblicity manuals
for arts organizations in Springdale, Arkansas~ and a book of
instructive line drawings for .science students in the Oakland,
California, schools. There are, also less tangible fruits--new
skills learned from neighborhood artists in Atlanta, Georgia;
cultural opportunities expanded through staffing the new Rock
Prairie Arts Council in Wisconsin; ideas and pleasures gained
from the performances of actors and puppeteers in Los Angeles.
The public's cultural horizons are being widened; artists and
others are using and developing their talents and skills.
Grant-Matching
Arts Endowment General Counsel Robert Wade has ruled that CETA
funded jobs can be used to match Endowment grants.

Page 'l'wo
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The U. S. Labor Department distributes CETA funds to over 400
State and local governmen-t agencies, designated as "prime spon~
sors"
The Nat.l.onal Endowment for the Arts does not control
these funds.
Artist.s seeking employment and cultural institu~
tions in need of staff should contact their local employment,
manpower or mayor I s office for specific informa-tion.
State and
local prime sponsors Inay impose their own qualifica-tion standards, but there are few Federal restrictions on CETA funds, only
these~

I.

Funds are available for employment by local public employers,
State and Federal agencies and by
At least ninety percent of the CETA funds mus·t be used for
The remainder may be used for
mat.erials.

3.
CE'I'A monies may not be used for employment of persons for
new construction, but h.iring workers for
is perrnissable.
4.
rrhe potential employee must be ~urrently unemployes!, in most
cases for at least 30 days (the 30-day provision may be waived
upon application by the primo sponsor to the Labor Department).
5.
'I'he maximum allowable salary is $10,000 and the Labor De~
partment seeks a national average of $7,800.
The salary may
be supplemented with non-CETA funds.

A supplemental appropriations measure, the proposed Emergency
Employment Appropria·tions Ac-t of 1975, may provide an additional
$1.65 bi_llion for public service jobs in Fiscal Year 1975. Al-though the enactment of this bill is not assured, mos-t observers
believe that some further appropriations for public service employment will be forthcoming.

Please send reports on the use of public service jobs in cul
-tural areas or requests for information -to Bicentennial Resources
Development, National Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D. C.,
20506.

A Federal agency advised by the
National Council on the Arts

PUBLIC SERVICE ARTS EMPLOYMENT IN AREAS THROUGHOUT THE U. S.
Arkansas
Three community arts coordinators have been hired with CETA
funds through the Office of Arkansas State Arts and Humanities.
At the Arts Center of the Ozarks in Springdale, an individual
is compiling an inventory of visual artists and cultural'institutions and providing assistance to community theatres.
In
Fort Smith, a fund-raising manual and a manual on pUblicity are
being compiled for small performing groups.
The third person
is awaiting assignment, possibly as a dance touring specialist.
All are civil service employees on the payroll of the state
Department of Planning.
The Little Rock Museum of Natural History in MacArthur Park
may benefit from the jobs funded for the Parks and Recreation
Department Beautification Project.
California
In San Francisco, over 1200 artists applied for the 113 CETAfunded positions filled early in March. Artists presented a
resume, slides of their work and a portfolio, and were interviewed by a panel composed of prominent members of the arts
community and city government.
Selection was based on their
interest in serving the community, as well as on the quality
of their work.
The artists hired in San Francisco are involved in a variety
of projects. Several are assisting the De Young Museum with
demonstrations in the Museum's galleries and a mural project
in its parking lot. Others are conducting open workshops and
critiques in drawing, painting, cinematography and photography.
The San Francisco Exploratorium is benefitting from the work of
technical assistants hired with CETA funds, and art teachers
are conducting workshops at the Neighborhood Arts Program
Theatre.
In addition, an administrator has been hired to assist
artists in obtaining permits for murals and art in public places.
The pakland Museum has added 77 CETA-funded positions to its
payroll. Forty-seven of these employees have been absorbed into
the various Museum departments, including 7 who are working on
a major inter-departmental earthquake exhibition opening next

tlw U S
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year
Eleven othE:')rs are work.:Lng in the Museum I s warehouse,
photographing objects and cleaning and packing artifacts in
anticipation of a move to new facilities.
Security Guard
Trainees have enabled the Museum to expand hours of operation.
0

The remaining 30 CE'I'A employees are working under the direc·tion
of the Art Department staff on a special Bicentennial project
prOfiling the art, architecture, ethnic culture and business
and leisure acti viLLes of the city.
r['h(~ major emphasis of ·the
projec>c will be a document con'l:aining a
cLorial record of
Oakland at the time of the Nation's BicenLennial.
CE'rA funds have enabled the City of Lo"~gl(~,c;). to hire 71
artists to work with communiLy performing companies in dance,
theatre, and pupPQtry.
'1'11e program is administered by the
Cultural Affairs Divi
of the Department of Recreation and
Parks.
AftE~r a preliminary :;creening of re::mmes, candidat.es
w(~re chosen on tb.e basis of auditions.
Tb.ose hired include
22 actors, 22 dancers, 7 puppeteers, 2 accompanists, a film
crew of 3, 2 choreographers, and 2 directors.

Twel ve people haVE} been hired wi th CE'I' A funds at -the Wadsworth
Atheneum in Hartford.
'rhese jobs carry the titles of assist~ant
business manager, theatre manager, curatorial aide, research
analyst, museum technician, seamstress, painter, machinery
mechanic, mail cle~t, maintenance clerk and assistant head guard.

The National Collection of Fine Arts has hired 5 CETA employees
for its High School Outreach Program. These include art appren~
tices for printing workshops in the high schools, and a teacher
who serves as a substi tu-te in the classroom for teachers who
are bringing students to the gallery.
CETA Employees ar'e being used to aid two Bicentennial agencies
in t:he District of Columbia. The District of Columbia Bicentennial Commission, a private non-profit organization, has
hired a photographer for public relations work, and the District Office of Bicentennial Prog-rams has hired an arts and
cultural program specialist.

The Neighbo:t:'hood Arts Pr'ogram in
has hired a diTector,
2 security guards and 10 artists
wo
in a neighborh,ood arts
center.
The artists represent 10 artistic disciplines and are
assisting in community work-oevelopment and appren-tice programs.

CETA-Funded Jobs

Thro~ghout

the u.s.
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Hawaii
The Bishop Museum of Natural History has employed 10 CETA
workers, including a ship-rigger, a painter, a curatorial worker
and a landscape artist. The state Foundation on Culture and the
Arts has hired a fiscal officer. Additional jobs for artists
have been created through the Department of Parks and Recreation
and several private agencies.
Plans are being developed for using CETA funds in the formation
of a Civic Ballet Company and a Summer Shakespeare in the Park
Program in Honolulu.
Indiana
In Indianapolis, the Children's Art Museum is receiving CETA
funds for the salary of a graphic artist. After certification
by the City, the Museum was able to hire the artist of their
choice.
Public service employment monies also provide the salaries of a clerk=typist and two general laborers who assist in
the moving and cleaning of exhibits at the Museum.
The Metropolitan Arts Council of Indiana is in the process of
hiring 20 artists with CETA funds.
The artists, including a
classical pianist, will work in community workshops and schools.
The Indiana Department of Parks and Recreation has hired a Craft
Center Director with CETA funds.
The Director wor](s at Eaqle
Creek Resort, coordinating community arts and craft shows.
The Indiana Arts Commission has bolstered its staff through the
creation of CETA funded positions for 2 secretaries and 2 research assistants. The Commission is also working on an employment program with the Department of Education, which would expand the Artist-in-Schools program in Indiana.
The Historical Museum in South Bend has used CETA funds to hire
an assistant curator. His time is devoted to a Bicentennial Project which will trace the development of art and architecture in
South Bend.
Louisiana
In an effort to reduce hiring delays, officials in New Orleans
have made all recently allocated CETA funds available to private, non-profit organizations. The Museum of Art has hired
10 new employees, including a librarian, a guard, 2 curators
of education and clerical and secretarial help.
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The walls of public buildings in the city of S2merville have
been brightened -through t~he efforts of 2 environmental artists
hired with CE'I'A monies
'rhe results of this work are highly
recommended by the Mayor of Somerville, S. Lester Ralph.

In St Paul, Minnesota, 3 painters, a sculpt.or, a poe-t and a
dancer have been hired wi th CE'rA funds by Compass, a community
arts development_ program. The artists are working with the
Department of Parks and Recreation and the City Administrator's
Office on a variety of "artists in service" projects.
Bell
Telephone Company is paying for paint: and supplies for a mural
on the side of their buildin9 and th(~ City /\drninistrator' s
Office has assigned one-half of a city block for the development of a park to be designed by the artist_:;;
0

0

In New Hampshire, CETA funds haVE) benefitted the arts through
3 private, non~profi t organizations. '1'he American Stage J?estival
and the CreaJci V(~ Arts Ensemble have each hired an administrator.
'I'he Whi-te Mountain Center for Music and -the Arts, an Economic
Development Project in New Hampshire, is employing two administrators and a secretary; these jobs are budgeted to continue
on Jehe Center I s payroll when CETA money is no longer available.
New Mexico
In New Mexic~ CETA funds have enabled the governor to appoint
a new advisor on cultural matters. The advisor acts as a liaison
between arts organizations and schools. As a result of his work,
high school orchestras are playing lunchtime concerts in the
State Capital rotunda.
Plans have been made to convert the
governor's reception room into a rotating exhibit area, and the
Santa F'e Chamber Music Society has performed for school children
on -the lawn of -the governor's mansion.

The Department of Human Resources in Alban~ has extensively
supported the hiring of artists and support staff through CETA.
The Albany Institute of Arts has been provided with funds for
-two assistant curators and a business manager, and the Albany
Arts Coordinator is benefitting from the services of a program
aide
Two directors were hired to assist disadvantaged you-th
in designing and painting murals.; a full~tirne municipal art,ist
has created sculpture for one of Albany's parks; the Bureau of
Cultural Affairs hired a director, an archeologist, a librarian
for historic research and a historic preservation specialist,.
0
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Approximately 40 arts-related private agencies have been able
to fill positions with CETA funds.
The City made a special effort to inform the private groups of their eligibility for these
funds.
Rhode Island
CETA funds have enabled -the Rhode Island Council on the Arts to
hire 5 artists and an administrator for educational programs.
'1'he artists provide a variety of community services: a vi sual
artist works in day-care centers; a musician in prisons and the
surrounding communities; a dancer performs therapeutic work for
the elderly; a craftsman teaches in prisons and factories; and
a theatre specialist provides technical assistance to community
theatres.
In Providence, CETA funds have been allocated to private arts
organizations. 'The Trinity Square Playhouse and the Looking
Glass Theatre have received additional clerical help, and a
planetarium director and curator have been hired by the Roger
Williams Park Museum.
Tennessee
The Jackson Arts Council has hired a part-time architecture
student to assist with plans for a new building foi the Arts
Council, and an art education supervisor to coordinate the
Artists-in-Schools program in Jackson.
'1'he 'I'ennessee Arts Commission has coordinated the hiring of
4 people to help various crafts programs in Tennessee: a
director for the Upper Cumberland Pottery Workshop in Livingston; crafts coordinators for the Sequoia Arts and Crafts
Association in Sweetwater and the First Tennessee Development
District; and, in Oak Ridge, a director for the Group Buying
Program of the East Tennessee Crafts Council, which provides
inexpensive materials and supplies for artists in the state.
Washington
In Seattle, Mayor Wes Uhlman has implemented an innovative
approach to the use of CETA funds.
Jobs for artists have
been made available through several channels, including the
Seattle Arts Council which has received funds for 15 positions
in its "Artist in the city" program. Over 500 artists responded
to an invitation to propose their own job descriptions for performing tasks of civic value. The Performing and Visual Arts
Division of the Seattle Park Department has also been awarded
15 positions, including drama, visual arts, and music instructors;
a theatre technician; a theatre project director; a photographer;
and a dance instructor to perform therapeutic work with the
handicapped.

Pa.ge Six
Th(~

prime spontJor for
ha:'3 also made CE1' A funds available
for the creation of 10
itions in private, non-profit art
organizations.
Seattle's 3 professional theatres--The Seattle
Repertory 'rheatxe, 1"J" Contemporary 'rheatre and Empty Space-have received
al assistants.
T~e Foundation for Indians
an arts coordinator, t~hE) Seatt.le Syrn~
of All Tribes has
phony Orchestra an
education coordinator, cmd Black Arts
WesJe now has a full
technical director.
Through the WashingJeon State Arts Commission, CErrA funds have
been C:l.llocated :Eor 9 comrnuni ty arts coordinators t:o develop arts
prograrrrming, and for a visual arts coordinator to work with the
COHunission.
'rhe City Arts Commission of
has hired a
staff member and 10 artist.s t.O work in Pierce County.

The Art Center in ";_~~~~~~--,,, West Vicgini<:1 has
vE~d funding
from CE'I'J\ for a
man and an education coordinator.

~;;;;;;;;:'~;~,;;;;;;:,.~;c;;.'

9 a:r:"ts~"related posit:ions have been filled. Seven
ty guards at the Milwaukee Public Museum are being paid
with CE'I'A funds.
The Echo Writer I s Workshop, an inner city
community service organization, has hired a program coordinator,
and Central Cultural Educativo, a school providing alternative
public educat:ion for the Spanish cornrnunity, employs an art
instruct:or.

two staff members have been hired for the Rock
e Art.s Council, a new community organi zation which was
unable eo pay staff un-til CETA funds became available.
J

In
, one of the first projects under Title VI of CETA
was to employ 33 cJaft:sm(~n, who will work in a group of' tradiSarnoan h.ouses,
t:heir talents t.o strenqthen tradi~
tiona1 artistry and pass on the crafts heritage Of the older
members of t:11e Samoan Cormnuni ty t:o younger generations
0
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves. Chairman
Rep. Laurence E. Connolly, House Chairman
May 6, 1975
Mr. Jarvis Kerr
Arthritis Foundation
Box 333
Bath, Maine 04530
Thanks very much for your note of April 7. I would be very
happy to have you submit any ideas you have on creating jobs
to the committee in care of the legislative post pffice.
We will be holding a public hearing in Augusta on Friday,
May 16 and I am enclosing a copy of the agenda. If you find
that you can be present I think you would find it interesting.
We are anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects which
could benefit the community while putting people to work.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator. Dist. 20
enc.
BMR:rd

April 29, 1975

Senator Bruce Reeves
Maine Senate Chambers
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Senator Reeves:
I noticed that your committee is interested in possible
suggestions how to use federal money for needy employment in
the State of Maine.
My first suggestion would be not to spend the money in
the administration of the program but to channel it to the
person or family in need.
2.

My second suggestion is to use this money to physically

clean up the major rivers in Maine starting in the mouth and

,

working toward the source to remove all debris, foreign article
which add to our pollution.

This removal of debris plus the

sewer projects already funded, plus the removal of mill waste
would once again restore our rivers to the rightful place
as a natural resource.
Sincerely yours,

~·H4f-~/

H. ~glJiHolloway
Shore Road
North Edgecomb, Maine

CU

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman

May

5, 1975

fJIr. H. Douglas Holloway
Shore Road
North Edgecomb, Maine
Dear Mr. Holloway:
We appreciated very much receiving your letter of April 29
with your good idea which could benefit the community while
putting people to work.
You can be assured that we will consider your suggestion
and publicize this and other ideas such as yours.
Thank you very much for taking the trouble to write.
are anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
state Senator, Dist. 20
BMR :rd

We

April 29, 1975

Chairman
Joint Select Committee on Jobs
The State House
Augusta, Maine
Gentlemen,
In response to a front page article in the Portland Press Herald this date,
I would like to offer a sugges.$tion that I do not consider really "wild."

u

One of the most outstanding blights and eyesore> in our great state is constantly evident in the rural towns and communities. It is the accumulation of
rusted and/or abandoned hulks and relics of automobiles, ,trucks, farm equipment and heavy equipment. Additionally in the same areas one notes numerous
abandoned buildings and structures in various stages of collapse.
It is my thought that if some of the federal and state monies were earmarked
for the towns and communities concerned to fund for removal of the vehicles and
demoli tion of the dilapidated and hazardous buildings; we would be doiBg a great
service to the state and most importantly, putting people to work on worthwhile
projects rather than "making work" for works sake.
Moreover, I would be willing to bet that if the ovmers of the properties concerned had the opportunity to have these things cleared/cleaned up at no expense
to themselves, they would be more than happy to cooperate with the towns concerned.
Additionally, the re-cycling of steel is a booming business and the wrecks would
return funds to the tmms.

\.

May 2p 1975

Mr. Russell Peter Berg
RFD 25
Limington, Haine
Dear Mr. Berg:
We appreciated very much receiving your letter of April 29
wi th your good :i.des. which could beneri t the corrnr.uni ty l<lhile
putting people to work.
You can be assured that we will consider your suggestion
and publicize this and other ideas such as yours.
Thank you very much for taldng the trouble to wrl te.
are anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects.
Sincerely,

Bruce Me Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20

We

PINE TREE LEGAL ASSISTANCE. INC.
ADMINISTRATIVE & PORTLAND AREA OFFICE

t 78 MIDDLE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE 04111
TEL. 774·82 t

t

AUGUSTA OFFICE

BANGOR OFFIcE

35 FRANKLIN' 5TRE;ET

CALAIS OFFICE 8: IN.DIAN UNIT

COE BLDG., 61 MAIN ST.

,UGUSTA. MAINE 04330

BANGOR, MAINE 04401
942·6241

173 MAIN STREE.T
CALAIS, MAINE 04619
454-2113

622·4731

PRE;SQUE ISLE OFFICE
154 5TATE 5TRE;E;T
PRE:SQUE ISLE, ME;.. 04769
764-4349

April 29, 1975
Senator Bruce M. Reeves
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Senator Reeves:
I have been carrying an idea around in my head for a
couple of years that with the coordination of various
efforts could y~ld many benefits to marginally and
unemployed people in Maine.
It goes like this: Large, old, rural estates would
be purchased by the state, or through some corporation,
and would be made into year-round dwelling places for
groups of chiefly elderly persons. The people selected
to live in these estates would need to have some "oldfashioned" skills, and would also have to be tired of
living basically in isolation, without much human and
social contact. Right away, these people could begin to
refurbish these estates, perhaps arranging small apartments
in the main building or adjacent buildings, preparing
garden plots, beginning woodlot maintenance, etc. Slow,
steady and careful work would suffice. Soon, the group
of 20 or 30 people would have provided themselves a
very decent place in which to live where basic needs of
late middle aged and older people for social contact could
be met, where expenses could be shared, where state and
community services could be provided more efficiently and at
reduced cost.
After a year of getting established, the group would
run ads in the New Yorker, the Wall Street Journal, the
teading Philadelphia, Washington and Boston papers, etc.
~e ad would present the more affluent vacationing public
trom out of state with an opportunity to spend a week or
even a month at one of these estates with their families,
including small children. The children, and even the adults,
would enjoy seeing old hospitable Mainers working together
in a variety of pursuits which are presently on their way
to being lost. An old man doing some whittling, another
building lobster traps, another building a boat, another
working in the woods, several working at organic gardening,
women baking bread, putting up jams, weaving, crocheting,
doing interior decoration in the old fashion~ milking cows,

MiS

Senator Reeves
April 29, 1975
Page 2
making cheese and yoghurt, making a little music, reading
a little poetry, these things and probably more would
provide any affluent family which doesn't want to lose
track of the right way of doing things a very exciting
vacation. Babysitting and child care would scarcely be
an issue as there would be so much for every summer
visitor to get into.
Housing for the tourists could be provided in the
corners of barns and perhaps in simple, attractive new
structures to be built on the land.
The tourist fee charged for these kinds of accomodations
could be quite handsome and would certainly take care of the
needs of the year-round group. All would enjoy a very
attractive and decent standard of living, and I think they
would enjoy it. Hundreds and perhaps soon thousands of
Mainers whose job security later in life is severely
threatened could find at a minimum a most useful place
in society.
I think this an idea worth getting on with, and would
heartily recommend it to you. I have a couple of other
ideas that I might as well share at this time too, as I do
seem to think about these things from time to time.

Right now, the prisoners at Thomaston work in a very
modern shop manufacturing furniture and novelties. What
they should be doing instead is building modular housing
fairly similar to that being built by ~he1ter Institute
people now. The shop would probably have to be reworked,
but it is basically there. The prisoners could form a
corporation and be the officers of it. The modular units
would be built inside the prison and those (now many)
prisoners on work release or working ai the farm could b~
come ~ members of the corporation, ~ de1iver~ these
homes to a site and attachtHg them to a foundation. The whole
coastal section of the state is in dire need of increased
availability of housing. Any prisoner participating in the
program would be learning truly marketable skills for use
later in life, each could be building a little nest egg to
\
start again on the outside, and a number of the prisoners
k~~o~~A'
could stay right with the corporation after their re1ease1ru ~ ~~,o~
Low-cost housing would be built, skills would be learned,
and a class of society which has heretofore felt demoralized
and worthless would be given a great deal of value and
meaning in life. Right now, of course, it is anticipated

Senator Reeves
April 29, 1975
Page 3
that most prisoners will make an unsatisfactory adjustment
to street life and will return to prison, primarily for
lack of employment opportunity. This vi/cious circle
could be brought to an end.
My last idea, and then you can go back to work, is for
hunting by out-of-staters to be much more carefully controlled.
I would suggest that any out-of-state hunter be obliged to
hire either singly or with a small group an instate guide
who is familiar with the woods and with wildlife. The outof-staters would have a chance to learn hunting from someone
who really knows the terrain and the techniques, and those
Mainers who know that stuff would have a chance to work for
and earn a very decent living during a part of the year.
Perhaps some provision should be made for out-of-staters who
have held Maine hunting licenses for the last three years
or some such length of time so that they can continue
hunting on their own. The new hunters are de~imating our
woods and animals with litter and carcasses, and we all
subsidize it. Wouldn't it be better if they subsidized a
large number of people in this state who aren't making a
decent living at present?
If Ernie Stallworth got his article in the Portland
Press Herald right, then you truly are looking for ideas
like the three I've given you. I'd really enjoy talking
to you more about any of them and although each would
require a little bit of work to get started, each would have
the potential for bringing and keeping a lot of extra money
and jobs right here in Maine.
this.

I thank you very much for your consideration of all
Don't hesitate to call me for a further chat.

/~
... s ~rz> ././1 j;1)

/ ,/vWV0(; 'A/'j(jt!h ,/
Neville Woodruff
Attorney at Law
NW/jb
cc: Rep. Laurence E. Connolly, Jr.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
Rep. Laurence E. Connolly, House Chairman
May
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Mr. Neville Woodruff
Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Inc.
178 Middle Street
Portland, Maine 04111
Dear Mr. Woodruff:
Thanks very much for your letter of April 29 with your ideas to
benefit the marginally employed and unemployed people in Maine.
Some of these, especially prisoners building modular homes, are
just what we are talking about. Something that benefits the
community while providing a future for people learning a skill
is what the committee considers one of its prime objectives.
Perhaps the Shelter Institute could lend some assistance in this
regard. We'll discuss this with Pat and Patsy Henning.
I want to talk further about the idea of rural-life tourist
homesteads. Representative Jim Wagner of Bangor has been working along this line with a project called Skinner Farm.
There was just such a bill before the legislature dealing with
Maine guides for out-of-staters as you suggested, but it was
defeated by a wide margin.
I really appreciate your taking the trouble to write and share
your ideas with me. We seem to be thinking along the same lines
and I'm looking forward to discussing the whole area of worthwhile job creation projects with you.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
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NOBLEBORO MARKET FAIR
The Bicentennial Committee of the Town of Nobleboro, Maine is sponsoring an outdoor Market Fair to be held, rain or shine, on ten Saturdays,
July 5 to September 6, 1975, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the Nobleboro Central
Scho~l grounds, located on Old Route #1.
Turn off Route #1 at Nobleboro
Village signs heading North from Damariscotta or South from Waldoboro.

10' x 10' spaces are available to rent at $5.00 per space per week.
Individual (no more tha,n two people exhibiting per space) and family
(parents and children) applications may be made. All rental fees must be
paid before booth is set up.
Set up time begins at 8 a.m. and grounds must be cleared by 6 p.m.
Crafts and products which you have made~ grown or gathered are acceptable. No flea market type products will be accepted. Any questions on
suitability will be decided by the Executive Committee.
Sellers' certificates and special licenses are the responsibility of
the renters.
renter must provide his own booth or table for selling.
recomtn,,:nded that provisions be made for rainy weather.
E~.ch

It is

Pets are not allowed, and no live animals may be sold.

Begging or soliciting will not be permitted.
Electrici,ty will not be available, and the use of hazardous equipment
will be forblcden.
Each renter i~ responsible for the general cleanup of his booth and
area and shall put trash in avallable recep~acles.
Prelimi"Q.:c~ry l:t~'tings and arlverti-sin,g hAve be€n mailed to vB.rious
nati.ow;,;-::13e c;:~tts lnr"g::,:;.~~j,ncs, Maine ma.G;::,~:].r;oG B,nd n;::. r,rspa?("liS and an auto-

mobile club. The kL'~et E'uir will be publL:ized on a stClte-wide level as
the SU1'll1tier appt\JCicJ.1~S.
If you are inl:0r:~sted in renting for more than one \'Jt'.ek, please check
app r0 1i riate "T.3.cer, 't,,·:}I"N, Paym~~ •• t ma~1 be rr..~~;,~e in :Ll.!ll or may be paid
wc",:Ld,y. P2,e;E2 d.~·:k wi·th the Bic.enteLl"l1.ial Dooth t:!e.ch week for payment and
assignment of space.

NLl{E

TYPE OF CRAfT

ADDRESS

INDIVIDUAL (no more th&n two) ---------

-----------------------------

-----------------------

TEL.

---------

FA-'f>11LY

------

DESIR~D:

DATE(S)

----

II

JULY 5

_ _ _ AUG. 9

___

12

____ AUG. 16

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _p,

l-f.i'.IL TO:

J~LY

_ _ JULY 19

___ JULY 26

~3

A:JG. 30

--- AUG.

----

- - -SEPT. 6

AYMENT ENCLOSED

Nancy Hartford, Harket Fair, P.O. Box 12. Nobleboro, Maine
Tel. # 207-832-9859

AIJG . . .:!

MfOUNT

04555

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
Hap. Laurenoe E. Connolly, House Chairman
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c'lrs. A. R. Cross
P.O. Box 12
Nobleboro, Maine 04555

Dear Mrs. Crossl
We appreoiated very muoh receiving your letter of April )0 explaining the Nobleboro Market Pair. We are interested in just
such ideas as this which will benefit the community while putting people to work.
You oan be assured we will publicize this and other ideas such
as yours and I hope I and other members of the oommittee will
have an opportunity to visit Nobleboro on one of your Market
Fair days.
Thank you very much for taking the trouble to write.
anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects.
Sinoerely.

Bruce ~1. Reeves
state Senator, Dist. 20
BJII1R: rd

We are
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S. 1975

Hobert Thayer

1689 Broadway

South Portland. Maine
Dear Mr. Thayer:
We appreoiated very muoh reoeiving your letter of April 30
with your idea of using wood fired foroed hot water for
heating purposes. You can be assured we will oonsider
your suggestion and publicize this and other ideas suoh
as yours.
At this time we are not in a position to investigate your
system directly but it is possible that in the near future
we may be. At that time we may be in contact with you
again.
Thank you for taking the trouble to write. We are anxious
to hear about all projeots which can benefit the oommuni ty l'1hile putting people to \'lOrk.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Heeves
State Senator. Dlst. 20
mUhrd

4 Park Ave., RFD #1
Scarborough, ME 04074
t'1ay 1, 1975
Joint Select Committee on Jobs
State Legislature
Augusta, Haine
Gentlemen:
In response to your publ ic invitation, here are a few thoughts
about projects to create jobs~
1. Organized management of available labor to produce extra food
and other products.
2. Salvage timber damaged by the spruce budworm and other causes.
3. Plant trees wherever they will grow.
lj.•

Clear and use existing timber and other resources in areas due
to be flooded later.

5. Find and remove eyesores, such as building ruins, auto junk, litter.
6. Reclaim land now useless due to rocks, rough terrain, mud, etc.

7. Improve all kinds of publ ic lands Parks
Picnic tables and areas
Dra i nage
Access roads
Signs
Plantings
Make streams and ponds clean, neat, passable by boat.
8. Hore stocking of ponds and streams with desirable fish.

9. Build pilot plants for methane, methanol, other promising projects.
Maybe production plants also.
10. Build demonstrations of best known uses of solar energy, winds,
heat pumps, et~. Keep them up to date. Make them into tourist
attractions, also.
11. Research for maximum utility of peat moss.
12. Reclaim and improve shore I ine wherever possible.
13. Assign more support to law enforcement to prevent vandal ism and crime.
14. Assign more clerical and other help to the courts to assure prompt
justice.
15. Assign more support to constructive programs to eliminate the causes
of anti-social behavior. e.g. scout leaders, boys clubs, public
recreation facil ities and guidance.

16. Assist private industry in landscaping to improve appearance of
ugly places.

17. Assist private industry in labor cost of pollution control.
18. Long range planning at all levels.
but 50, 100 years and more.

Not only 5, 10 years,

19. If any of these need skills not now available, give attention
to providing needed training, and maybe some pay while learning.
20. Consider all the services desired for the very young, the

elderly, and handicapped.
you are looking for.

Some of these may be such jobs as

commend your approach to the problem, and hope some of these
thoughts may be h~lpful.
S i nee re I y,

Belmont W. Adams

5-1-75 (2

JOINT SELECT Cm4}lITTEE ON JOBS

Senator Bruce Reeves, Chairman
Rep, Laurence E. Connolly, House Chairman

May 6, 1975
Mr. Belmont Adams
4 Park Ave. RFD #1
Scarborough, Maine 04074
Dear Mr. Adams:
We appreciated very much receiving your letter of May 1 with
all your good ideas which could benefit the community the
community while putting people to work.
You can be assured that we will consider all your suggestions
and publicize these and other such ideas as yours.
Thank you very much for taking the trouble to write.
anxious to he~rrabout all worthwhile projects.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
StateeSenator, Dist. 20
BMR:rd

We are

Senator Bruce M. Reeves
The State Senate
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Senator Reeves,
I have some suggestions on how to use federal and state job funds:
j) Hire people to set up pilot recycling projects. In
view of the present problems associated with rubbish disposal
in Maine, such as lack of suitable sites and pollution from
water run-off, recycling seems to be practical and economical.
In a few years, it may become necessary. because our natural
resources are limited. Towns or counties could sponsor
these jobs o A good project may even generate some money
for them.

2) Hire people to conduct water quality monitoring. Research
and information on Maine's many lakes, ponds, rivers and
coastal waters is urgently needed and it is more than the
Department of Environmental Protection and the Department
of Marine Resources can presently handle.

3) Hire people as "gardening aides". More and more people
are growing gardens and could use help on how to raise,
store and prepare vegetables. I think the emphasis should
be on "organic"gardening, for this is both ecological and
economical, as it does not require buying fertilizers or
pesticides. Gardening aides could work under U.M. Cooperative
Extension agents and would not need a degree, but experience
in gardening, storing food, cooking and working with people.
One advantage of all three jobs I have listed is that they can
be done in the rural areas, where there is a real shortage of
work. Both the recycling project and the water quality monitoring
9an be made "labor intensive".
I live in Waldoboro, but have recently had to move to Portland
to get a job - a j5 week position in the Portland Public Library.
(CETA). I would be glad to discuss my ideas with you at any time.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Star Route 4
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

529-5295

//
t?~/A.'
jl//i/fl~-'(;(/('e!:L
L:ydia Grey V
c70 D. Schurman
j75 Danforth Street
Portland, Maine 04j02

774-6832

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce Reeves, Chairman
Rep. Laurence E. Connolly, House Chairman

May

6, 1975

Ms. Lydia Grey
c/o D. Schurman
175 Danforth Street
Portland, Maine 04102
Dear Ms. Grey:
I appreciated very much receiving your letter of May 2 with
your three good ideas which could benefit the community while
putting people to work.
You can be assured that we will consider your suggestions
and publicize these and other ideas such as yours.
Thank you very much for taking the trouble to write.
anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20

We are

G. Merrill Thomas
118 Summer Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
phone 207 594-7169

May 12, 1975

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON JOBS
STATE HOUSE
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330
The purpose of the Special Commission on Jobs is
commendable. However, the problem appears to be one of
timing, penetration, and financial underwriting.
Regarding timing, if immediate relatively permanent
jobs involving existing industry have priority, may I
suggest a state sponsored DIS C. The source of goods
and services would be existi~g-Maine Industry by expanding their present operations into foreign trade world\"ide market where sales are available.
For a job to be economic, it must satisfy a need;
may I suggest a resource recovery type of business.
What is suggested here is an initial capital investment
plus matching funds for adjustment purposes for 5 years.
At this point, involvement \"ith existing salvage dealers
will allow appropriate marketing of processed solid waste
in smaller communities. In~ome ~nstances, the program
can be expected to be self-sustaining in 5 years.
If either of these ideas suggest future elaboration,
I \"ould make time available to the committee and staff
for such detailed discussion.
For.' more productive grm"t~4

AJ· ~~ --I.;.;~G. Merr~homas
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
May 15, 1975
Ms. Maroia Keidel
19 Knowlton St.
Camden, Maine
Dear Ms. Keidel:
I appreoiated very much receiving your letter of May 13 with
good idea whioh could benefit the community while putting people to work.

~ur

We are now compiling a list of all worthwhile projects which
can generate jobs and you can be assured we will consider
your suggestion of a co-op garage and publicize this and other
suggestions such as yours.
Thank you very much for taking the trouble to write.
anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20

BMR/rd

We are

ERVI
IN TRAINING AND EDUCATION
(CSTE)

ROOM

9

STEPHEN

50 WATER STREET
SKOWHEGAN,

G.

RANSl..OW,
TEL.

MAINE 04976

COORDIN""'OR

(207)

474·2225

May 13, 1975
Senator Bruce Reeves
Maine state Legislature
Augusta, l'flaine 04330
Dear Senator Reeves:
We understand that you are interested in recelvlng
suggestions about IIcreative",ideas for CETA jobs for lowincome people in Maine. We have several ideas that weld
like your Committee to consider. Many are related to and
stem from responses we received after putting on a conference, "Spring Growth," which focused on agricultural
self-reliance, cooperation and food in Maine. (This
conference was attended by approximately 3,000 people.)
Here are some of our ideas:
1. Establishing a rural resources coordinating
center, which would include the following possible
projects:
a. Compiling and publishing a statewide rural
human resource directory.
b. Organizing regional workshops throughout the
yea.r, on specific topics ("how to do _
in Maine").
c. Organizing community gardens, with built-in
educational components. Including garden space for
the elderly, for special schools tretarded, em.otionally
disturbed, etc.).
d. Coordinating large statewide cooperative orders
of fertilizers (with special emphasis on organic fertilizers
available in Maine).
e. Inventorying the state's natural fertilizer
sources, accessibility, costs, transportation, possible
jobs generated, savings to farmers table.
f. Researching converting from chemical to biological
agriculture. (Test plots--chemical vs. biological).
g. Recycling centers. Employing people to sort
organic/inorganic dump wastes. Researching the use of
sludge as a natural fertilizer.
h. Researching and/or implementing rural transportation. Publishing results; holding workshops.
.'
i. Researching and publishing a Maine Grains Book,
(include history, research and "how to!! -- large and
small) •

2. Implementing an agricultural apprenticeship
system, in which low-income individuals interested in
learning about farming methods are 'tutored' by
established farmers (particularly those using organic
methods, e.g. Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association members). In exchange for labor, workers
could receive instruction and education. Could be
administered through Town managers. (We've already
spoken to Mr .. Timothy Wilson, Directory of the Office
of Economic Opportunity, about this idea; the Dexter
cownunity is interested in pursuing this.)
3.. A similar program to (2) could be implemented,
in which CETA workers could rejuvenate old or abandoned
Maine farms.

Considerable federal money is used for various
forms of welfare in which an individual's ability to
become independent is not furthered. In contrast to
this, the principle underlying our suggestions is that
individuals can become more self-reliant, and, extending
this further, that Maine can become more economically
self-sufficient.
We hope these suggestions are of help to you and
we would certainly like to hear from you if you have
any questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Annette Demby
Crisis Economy Coordinator
CSTE

Albert A. Barden, III
Associate Coordinator, CSTE

ad

Chaitanya York
President, 1fuine Organic
Farmers & Gardeners Assoc.

Mr. Albert Barden III
Associate Coordinator, CSTE
Room 9
50 Water street
Skowhegan, Maine 04976
Dear Mr. Barden:
I appreciated very much receiving your letter of May 13 with
many good ideas which could benefit the community while putting people to work.
You can be assured that we will consider your suggestions and
publicize them and other ideas such as yours.
Thank you for taking the trouble to write. We are compiling
a list of all worthwhile projects which can generate jobs and
shortly will be preparing our committee report to the legisi&ture.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
B~4R/rd
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P

,

Telephone 78

,Superintendent

Gov. Baxter State School for the Deaf

P.

p, Youngs, Jr.

Telephone 781-3165

Superintendent

Gov. Baxter State School for the Deaf
P. O. Box 799
Maine 04104

May

8, 1975

Joseph P. Youngs, Jr.
Superintendent
Baxter State S
P.O. Box 799
Portland, Ma

Dear Mr. Youngs:
Please tell the 26 stUdents of the Work/Study classes how
appreciative we were to receive their letter with all the
good ide~s which could benefit Mackworth Island while putting people to work.
Assure them that we will considers their suggestions and
publicize these and other ideas such as theirs.
Thank them very much for taking the trouble to write.
are anxious to hear about all worthwhile projects.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dlst. 20
BMR:rd

We

STATE OF

DEPARTMENT OF
ST A TE OFFICE BUILDING

MAINE

RANSPORTATION
AUGUST A, MAINE

04330

ROGER l. MAllAR

Commissioner

May 29, 1975
JSenator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
Repr. Laurence E. Connolly, House Chairman
Joint Select Committee on Jobs
State House
Augusta, Maine
Gentlemen:
This is in response to a letter from Senator Reeves requesting
written information, including a listing of the types of jobs and
projects the Department of Transportation could effectively utilize
if funds were available.
In response to that request I have attached
a table summarizing the various activities in the Department where additional labor could be effectively utilized if funds were available,
including the percent of labor intensity, the number of people possible
by activities, and an estimate of the funds that could be reasonably
utilized in this category.
We have not indicated a particular number of people involved in
the basic improvement type projects as that would depend entirely upon
the amount of funds made available. Obviously a significant amount of
work activity could be produced in those categories by the Department
if funds were available.
I do believe it is of interest to note that for contract construction whereby any State funds raised would be utilized to match federal
funds, the overall percentage of State funds necessary generally turns
out to be about 25% which approximates the percentage of totalexpenditure assignable to relatively direct labor involvement so that one way of
looking at the situation would be that the State funds invested, as long
as federal funds were available,can almost be assumed to be 100% labor
intensity.
It should also be noted that in the larger type of highway
and bridge improvement program there is a significant amount of nondirect and induced labor created with the purchase of equipment and
materials and supplies necessary to perform the actual work.
If I can provide any further information in this respect I would be
very pleased to do so.
Very truly
---1//

1(~~Jr-,,~.-,

,j
,
Roge L. Mallar
Commissioner
I

RLM/b

"

DtJRATION
MONTHS
PER

YEAR

HOURLY HAGE
INCLUDING
FRINGE
BENEFITS

LABOR
OF
/0
TOTAL
COST

cJ1

NUMBER

PEOPLE

ESTIMATE
OF
FUNffi *

35 - 40
10 - 15

$ 325,000
55 p OOO

OF

Selective Clearing
Landscape H3.intenance

12
6

$ 3 .. 25

3 .. 35

75 - 85
90

Brush Cutting

12

3,,20

75 - 85

75 - 100

SOO~OOO

6

3 .. 50

70 - 80

50 - 100

465,000

12

3 .. 35

20 - 30

25

670,000

8

3 .. 35

40 - 60

75 - 100

890,000

270 - 380

$3,205,000

Bridge Painting
Signing
Guard Rail
Road Improvement +

8

25 - 35

+

8

25

Contract Construction +

8

20 - 25

To~m

state Aid

-

TOTALS

*

Est~uate

of Funds based on highest number of people, average percent of labor and
duration as shmm. ..

± Any

amount of funds vuthin reason could be used for these construction programs as there
is great need state wide.. The amount of money paid in labor may be obtained by multiplying
projected amount by labor percentage.

NOTE:

If all individuals t-Jere hired for a full year to perform those jobs indicated? feitJer could be
used effectively.. A lesser number ~-Jould be used on those jobs calling for 12 months duration
in order to fully man those positions itJhich could be performed during ,dar'm ,'leather only" Under
this circumstance the maximum number of employees ",hich could be effectively used would be
approximately 290 at a cost of $2f500,000~

JAMES B. LONGLEY
~~X~

EMILIEN A. LEVESQUE
Commissioner

Governor

~tlltr of ~llilH

~epctrtmetlf of ~ctt1poh1er ~ffctirz

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION

211 ;lliuiou ~trrct

BUREAU OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

J\UBU13ict, ~niue 1143311

DIVISION

MDTA EDUCATIONAL TRAINING

May 28, 1975

Senaton Bnuee M. Reev~, Chainman
JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senate Chwnben
Augw.,ta, Maine 04330
VeM Sena:ton

Reev~:

In n~pon6e .to yOuJLneeent nequ~.:t 60n lde..a/.) eoneenMng job.o and
pnojed.6 wMeh eoui.d genena.:te job oppoh.:tun.LU~ In S.:ta.:te agenu~,
I have Mk.ed .:the Manpowen A66aiM .ota66 .:to eOrWUbute .:thw ldea.6.
Th~e ldeM Me no.:t nee~.o~y bnand new and may we.U. ha.ve been
voleed be60ne by Ageney .ota66i howeven, .00 6M none 06 .:th~e IdeM
have even eome .:to 6nul:t[on beeaw.,e 06 6l.oeal pnobleml.) , negMd.t~.o
06 .:theih menU.
6~.:t .:thought pn~ented, and one
pOJ.:,J.:,lbW;ti..~, woui.d be .:to Meate an
.:to help .:thaln .:the I~ wonk. 60nee
wilMn .:the S.:ta.:te, when .:the nee~.oMy

The

wl.:th wMeh I .oee nea.6onable
IndU.6:tJUal 1.)e.:t-Mlde 06 6und.6
06 new on ex.pandlng Indw.,:tJU~
.0 IULt6 Me no.:t available In .:the
ewung wonk. 60nee. ThJ...o .ofUll .:thalMng woui.d .0 enve M an Ineentive
60n eompanJ..~ .to loeate In Maine on expand ewung 6ac.lU.:tl~, .:theneby
eneating addltional job.o 60n Maine people.

The .oeeond woui.d be an expan6lon 06 .:the MlU;taJc.y Ex.pehlenee Vlheded
Into HeaLth CMeeJL6 (MEVIHC) Pnognam euJiJien.:t.ty bilng admInl.6tened by
the Etnploymen.:t SenvIee VIvl.oIon. The pn~ent MEVIHC Pnognam In Maine
l.o d~lgned .:to u,t.{lize In .:the uvlUan labon mMek..:t .:the medleal thalMng
a ve.:tenan neeuved while In .:the MlUtahy. Thene l.6 a I.)lzable manpowen
pool 06 6u.t.ty .:thalned app£.lean.:t6 aval£able 60n employment In .:the hea.t.:th
Meld .:thhoughout .:the Sta.:te. Thl.6 expan6lon might be aeeompwhed by
~tabwMng numenow., paha-pn06~.oiona.t pub£.le .0 envIee employment
po.oltiOn6 .oueh M .:the Phy.oluan M.ol.6tant eategony wMeh eoui.d be
M.olgned .:to .:the VepM.:tment 06 Mental HeaUh and COMee.uOn6 on .:the
VepM.:tment 06 Hea.t.:th and Wel6Me. Th~e po.oltiOn6 eoui.d be w.,ed .:to
.ouppoh.:t out-patient pnognam.o pn~en.:t.ty bung eondueted by bo.:th .:th~e
agenu~.
A.t.6o,.:the newly ~tabwhed Regional. Medleal CenteJL6 .:thnoughout .:the S.:ta.:te Me now In need 06 .:thalned help .:to 6ill .:the vila£. !LUJl.at
hea.t.:th need In Maine.

Four seasons fM Me.

Se~o~ B~uee

M.

Reev~,

Chainman

Page Two
May 28, 1975

At .:the plw-ov.,.6iona£leve1., .6ome pilo.:t e-o-ooJt.:t6 have ~eady been
made in ou;t.o;tatioiU.ng Employment SeeuJIUy COUn.6 e1.oM a;t Regional
voc.ationa£ Sehoo.t.6. ALthough a ,w .6.:til.t .:too eMfy .:to .:tell. wha.:t
.:the .6uec.~.6 0-0 .:th-W p~ogMm will be, .:the indiea.;t[on.6 Me .:tha.:t .:the
p~ogMm ha.6 m~ and might well be expanded on a.6.:ta.:tewide ba.6,w
i-o -ounding WMe available.

Thi.6 Agenc.y a.t.60 admin,w.:t(?}(l) a Manda.:to~y lliUng PMgMm ~equAJUng
employ eM wah FedMa£ c.on:tJr.ac.:to in exc.~.6 0-0$10,000 .:to w.:t aU
job .0peiU.Y/.g.6 wah .:the Employment SMvic.e. P~~en.:t.ty, .:thMe Me
appMxima:te1.y 600 employeM in Maine wah .:th~e .:typ~ 0-0 c.on:tJr.ac.:to
a;t any given .tUne. The Employment SMvic.e c.ouid u.:tilize Con:tJr.ac..:t
MorU..:toM ;to explain .:the p~ogMm .:to employ(?}(l) and in.6Me .:tha.:t available
job opeiU.ng.6 Me bung w.:ted wah .:the Employment SMvic.e.
P~~ enUy, ;th,w depM.:tment ,w manda.:ted .:to pM vide equUy 0-0 ac.c.~.6 .:to
~Ma£~~iden:t6 -OO~ aU .6Mvie~ p~ovided, pcvz.t,[c.uiMfy .:tho.6 e 0-0 .:the
Employment SMvic.e Viv,w,wn. In O~dM .:to e-o-oec;Uve1.y p~ovide .:th~e
.6Mvie~ .:to ~Ma£ Mea.6, a lMge numbM 0-0 ou:fJLeac.h wo~k.eM would be
needed, bo.:th p~o-o~.6iona£ and paM-p~o-o~.6iona£. Thi.6 would pMvide
job oppoMurU.ti~ wah .:thi.6 Agenc.y -OO~ a numbM 0-0 people and VMY
well have -OM ~eaehiY/.g e-o-oew on ob.:taining oppoMurU;ti.~ -OO~ .:the
S.:ta.:te'.6 ~Ma£ population in ewting indu,o.tJLy, whic.h .:they may no.:t

be awMe 0-0.

Hope-ouUy,
~ec.uving

SOS: e1.

.:th~e -oew
-oMm o.:thM

.6ugg~tiOn6
agenc.i~.

will he1.p .:to bo.t.6.:tM .:th0.6e you Me

STATE OF MA INE
Inter ,Dep artrn ental Mern orand utTI

Date

Septe mberJ L__~2'[~ __ _

Senat or Bruce M. Reeye s, Chairm an
t
UC .
A:jILtf1.
"ll"l_am
Wl__
___y_lI_a_r_r_l_s....!.,~__D_l_r_e_c_o_r
From ___ _

Dept.

Joint Selec t Comm ittee on Jobs

Dept.

Emplo yment Secur ity Comm ission

__P_R_O_JE_C_T_S_ _ _ _ _ _
_ _S_F_O_R_W_O_RK
Subject _ _ _ _ _FDND

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

To

to the subje ct
Pursu ant to the reque st made by your cOIT@ittee relat ive
matte r, we subm it the follow ing:
cts.
Legal Probl ems in Using Trust Fund Money for Work Proje
anyth ing but
Fede ral law prohi bits use of monie s in this fund for
1162. )
on
Secti
payme nt of benef its and refun ds. (Main e Law,
and Trade Act
Funds Avail able for Jobs or Job Train ing Other Than CETA
of 1974.
in the
Other funds are in the Work Incen tive ~rogram (WIN) and
direc tly
d
Depar tment of Educa tion. No such funds are appro priate
requi red
as
ated
to the Employment Secur ity COMn ission , but are alloc
ensati on
Comp
nt
for the payme nt of allow ances throu gh the Unemp10~ne
'
1.3
is
Bene fits Secti on. The curre nt WIN budge t for the state
milli on dolla rs.
ry.o
Effec t of "stop gap Employment" on a Claim ant's Work Histo
Regio nal
We have been advis ed by the U.S. Depar tment of Labor
in the
more
ing
anyth
ing
porat
incor
Offic e in Bosto n to avoid
in. If
there
ined
conta
dy
alrea
Emplo yment Secur ity Law than is
plishe d
accom
be
r
bette
could
furth er expan sion is neces sary, it
the
that
felt
is
it
ver,
throu gh a Comm ission Regu lation . Howe
an
such
of
n
icatio
adjud
prese nt law, which perm its indiv idual
ction 3,A).
issue , is all that is neces sary. (Sect ion 1193, Subse
tions which
Becau se there are so many diffe rent and indiv idual situa
write
to
ssible
can and do arise , it would virtu ally be impo
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MAINE

WOMENS.

POLITIGt

CAUCUS

157 High Street • Sheraton EastlandHotel, eRoom 161. Portland, Maine
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marion Fuller Brown, Augusta
Minnette Cummings, Newport
Arlene Gove, Falmouth
JoAnn Fritsche, Orono
Mary Najarian, Portland
Jadine. O'Briel"!, Portland
Nancy Perry, Cumberland Foreside
Pat Ryan, South Gardiner
Olympia Snowe, Auburn

Box·78

Wilton, Maine 04294
October 7, 1975

Select committee on Jobs
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Honorable Committee Members:
As Chairwoman of the Maine Women's Political Caucus, I
would like to bring to your attention the vast numbers·of
women who are currently unemployed and in desperate economic
need.
Jobs are unavailable to 9.3% or more of Maine people.
However, women face an even higher percentage. Of the female
work force, 11.8% are unemployed. These percentages are from
the Employment Security Commission's figures for August, a
month which is usually considered to have a low unemployment
figure. This 11.8% figure does not reflect the vast numbers
of women who have not entered to labor force to begin with or
who have been unemployed for a long period of time. Of additional .concern are those who are underemployed. This percentage reflects only those who are currently receiving unemployment
.benefits. with the prospect of a large retail store going
under, one which employs 2,800 people, of which 90% are women,
I feel that the 11.8% could be doubled especially if we considered the total number of women who wanted and needed a job. It
has come to my attention that the Select Committee on Jobs is
currently considering a local initiative program. Although
I feel this is only a temporary answer to this critical situation,
I feel that any temporary relief is a necessity.
On Monday, October 6, I spoke to Michael Mastronardi, the
attorney who is working with you on this project. He has invited
me to respond to your program with some specific job titles and
specific sponsoring public agen9ies.

Select committee on Jobs
Page 2
October 7, 1975

Although I am not aware of, nor able to describe the details
of this program, I have spoken to three groups in my community
in order to determine what specific openings they might have if
this sort of program were available to them. I have attached
these agencies and the job titles of interest to them.
I am
comnlitted to finding a solution to this economic condition as
I am sure you are. I wish you success with your program.

PAMELA SCARCELLI
Chairwoman
cc:
Encl.

Michael Mastronardi

1.

Franklin County Extension
Farmington
1/
2/

2.

Youth Program Aid
Family Living Program Aid

Franklin County Community Action
East Wilton
A.

Housing
1.
2.
3.

B.

Rural Health Associates
1.
2.
3.

C.

Music teacher
Arts and crafts teacher

University of Maine Public Service
Community Based Education Project
1.
2.

3.

Family Life Educators (three)

Franklin County Headstart
1.
2.

E.

Health Educator
Nutrition Aids
Clerical

Tri County Family Planning
1.

D.

Community Housing Advocate
Community Housing Counselor
Community Housing Researcher

Needs researcher and facilitator
Reading tutors

Farmington Recreation Dept.
1/

Youth Activities workers

A. Arts and crafts tutor
B. Music tutor

FRANKLIN COUNTY

LARRY E. DUBORD
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL, INC.
GILBERT WARD

Offices in East Wilton} Maine 04234
AREA

CODE

PRESIDENT

ROBERT FRANCHETTI

207 645.4931

VICE

~

PRESIDENT

BETTY WHITE:
TREASURER

October 15, 1975

Senator Bruce Reeves
State House
State Street
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Senator Reeves,
At last Friday's meeting of the Select Committee on Jobs, you spoke of
a proposal for the funding of many projects in the state. I do not recall
being able to submit ideas for projects. Where did the lists of projects come
from and are there any in the Franklin County area?
I have been working with many individuals and agencies on project ideas
and have a list of several short and long terms programs. Would it be appropriate to send proposals to your office?
Thank you for any information you can give me,
Respectfully,

EB!gm

"Providing Services Needed To Raise Our Standard of Living}}
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flU£Ji:RT H. HUMPH REV, MINN., CHAinMAN
JOHN SPARKMAN. ALA.
.
WILLIAM rROXMIRE, WIS.
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, CONN.
LLOYD M. UENT5EN, JR., TEX.
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, MASS.
JACOB K. JAVITS, N.Y:
CHARLES H. PERCY, ILL.
ROBERT TAFT, JR., OHIO
PAUL. J. FANNIN, ARIZ.
JOHN R. STARK,
EXECUTiVE DIRECTOR

~Oltt(re£i5

of tbe Wnitcb $tate~

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE

WRIGHT PATMAN. TEX •• VICr: CHAlftMAN
RICHA.ND mOLLING. MO.
HENRV S. REUSS. WIS,
WILLIAM S. MOORHEAD, PA.
LEE H. UAMIL TON, IND.
GILLIS W. LONG. LA.•
CLARENCE J. DROWN, OHIO
GA.RRY DROWN, MICH.
MARGARET M. HECKLER, MASS.
JOHN H. ROUSSELOT. CALIF.

(CREATED PURSUANT TO SEC. sea) OF PUDLIC LAW 30', 71TH CONGRESS)

WASHINGTON. D.C.

20510

February 4, 1976

The Honorable Bruce Reeves
state Senator
Maine Legislature
Senate Post Office
Augusta, Maine
04333
Dear Senator Reeves:
I am happy that you will be able to testify before
the Joint Economic Committee on February 16 in Boston.
The hearing will be held in the Cafeteria of the John F.
Kennedy Federal Building. The proceedings will begin at
9:30 a.m.
You will appear on the afternoon panel that deals
with New England's Economic Outlook and Job Development.
The afternoon session will begin at 2:00 p.m.
The other
members of your panel will be Lester Thurow, Patrick
. Caddell, James Howell, Frank Morris, Bill Spring and
Pat Jones.
Because of the large number of witnesses that will
appear, I must ask you to confine your oral statement
to no more than seven minutes. You are invited to submit a longer, more detailed statement for inclusion in '
the printed hearing record, if you wish.
I would like you to discuss the findings of the
Maine legislature's Joint Committee on Jobs, which you
chaired. Please explain how your Committee's conclusions
might be followed by other New England states to help
,
them create jobs. Does the Joint committee's work suggest
areas related to job development that the Federal Government should investigate?
It would aid the Committee and the press if we
could have 100 copies of your statement by noon Friday,
February 13. Please send them to the attention of Mr. Mike
Runde, Dunfey's Parker House Hotel, 60 School Street,
Boston, Massachusetts 02107.

The Honorable Bruce Reeves
State Senator
Page Two

If you have any questions, please contact Larry
Yuspeh at 202 - 224-7944.
I am delighted that you will be able to meet with
the Committee and look forward to hearing your views.
Best wishes.
Sincerely,

./ t

J

A>.

hJ..tI.lAh---1L~t.

J~.f~~p~y.
Chairman

Panel 1:

1.

Social Costs of Unemployment
(List Of Participants)

Dr. James Q. Wilson
Professor
Department of Government
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts

02139

2.

Mr. John D. Crosier
Director
Divisions of Employment Security
3rd Floor
Charles F. Hurley Building
Government Center
Boston, Mass.
02114

3.

Ms. Lucy Benson
46 Sunset Avenue
Amherst, Mass.
01002

4.

Mr. Peter Dicicco
12 Post Office Square
Lynnfield, Mass. 01940

5.

Mr. Oliver Ward
President
Smaller Business Association of New England
York Street
01810
Andover, Mass.

6.

The Honorable Mel King
State Representative
Room 473-G
State House
Boston, Mass.
02133

\,

Pane l 2:

Econ omic Outlo ok and Job Deve lopment in the New Engl and Regio n
(Lis t of Part icipa nts)

1•

Dr. Les ter Thuro \'l
Prof esso r
Depa rtmen t of Econ omic s
Mass . Inst itute of Tech nolog y
77 Mass . Aven ue
02139
Bost n, Mass .

2.

Mr. Patr ick Cadd ell
Pres iden t
Camb ridge Repo rt, Inc.
12-14 Miff lin Plac e
02138
Camb ridge , Mass .

3.

Mr. Fran k Motr is
Pres iden t
Fede ral Rese rve Bank of Bosto n
30 Pear l Stre et
Bost on, Mass . 02106

4.

Mr. Willi am J. Sprin g
Dire ctor
Regi onal Inst itute On Empl oyme nt
Labo r Mark et Polic y
270 Bay Stat e Road
02215
Bost on, Mass .

Trai~ing

and

5.

Mr. Jame s Howe ll
Seno ir Vice Pres iden t
Firs t Nati onal Bank of Bosto n
100 Fede ral Stre et
02110
Bost on, Mass .

6.

The Hono rable Bruc e Reev es
State Sena tor
Main e Legi slatu re
Sena te Post Offic e
04333
Augu sta, Main e

7.

Mr. Pat Jone s
Land Park Comm unity Deve lopm ent Corp orati on
~
150 Amer ican Legio n Highw ay
Dorc heste r, Mass . 02124

"
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February 17, 1976
Honorable Bruce M. Reeves
Beech Hill Road
East Pittston, Maine 04345
Dear Senator Reeves:
In a radio broadcast I heard last week, you outlined some of your
concerns about increasing employment in Maine, which you planned to
make part of your testimony before Senator Humphrey.
OJ

III
.-+

:r

:J

ro

o

You stressed that rather than relying on federal programs to determine how and where resources are used, local communities are in a better
position to decide job needs in their area. You mentioned civic organizations as one good source of ideas for projects that stand to benefit
the community.

~

CJ1

W
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I would like to suggest a kind of emplbyment project that has some
important advantages:

-l

ro
ro
"0
:r

o

:J

ro

-over 80,000 people could directly benefit from the results;l
their families, friends and communities also stand to gain,
at least indirectly;
-benefits to the community are immediate, highly visible and
permanent;
-several kinds of skills could be employed in completing the
projects;
-the jobs usually do not take long to complete; they can
easily be incorporated into ongoing larger scale community
projects or performed independently.
The projects that fit this description are aimed at the elimination
of architectural barriers which bar so many of Maine's handicapped and
elderly from maximum participation in civic, educational, social and
employment activities.
I know you are aware of these problems and that the inaccessibility
of the Capitol publicized during last year's awareness day in Augusta is
repeated in city halls and municipal facilities throughout the state.
The ultimate resolution of the problem is, of course, to construct
buildings barrier free in the firs~lace--a conside~ation estimated to
add no more than .1% to the oveTSi1-bui1ding costs.
Strengthening
provisions of, and establishing enforcement fo~ existing Maine laws aimed
at preventing barriers are goals still to be met. A concurrent effort
to eliminate existing barriers in public buildings by replacing steps
with ramps, widening doors and making restrooms usable, seems to be a
most worthwhile use of manpower and public resources.

Affiliated with the Natio/wl Easler Seal Society for Crippled Children Gild Adults

Senator Bruce M. Reeves

February 17, 1976

The sentiment expressed by the Legislature in passing the original
law in 1967 requiring publicly funded buildings to be accessible and the
inclusion of the physically handicapped as a group not to be discriminated
against in the Human Rights Act amendment of 1974 has yet to be backed up
with broad vigorous action in the direction of breaking down existing
barriers.
I would appreciate learning what you think of this idea and if you
would consider incorporating it in any estimate of needs study, state
plan or other policy statement or proposal you may be developing in an
effort to increase the level of meaningful employment in Maine.
Sincerely,

~1~~~
Ann D. Trainor
Project Director
Barrier Free Design Project
AT/lld

1 "severely Handicapped Persons," HSDI Center for Research & Advanced

Study, University of Maine at Portland-Gorham.
2 "Into the Mainstream" by Stephen A. Klionent, Rehabilitation Services
Administration, HEW and American Institute of Architects, p. 13.

WILLIAMS. VAN VOAST & MASTRONARDI
ATTORNE:YS AND

COUNSE:LLORS AT LAW

3S ROUTE: ONE

P. O. Box 164
YARMOUTH. MAINE 04096

207-846-9041

March 18, 1976

Ms. Rosalyn Dappky
Select Committee on Jobs
Senate Offices
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Ros:
Ms. Florence Mercer of CCED in Cambridge
has requested a copy of the Jobs Bill as it now
stands in return for the informational assistance
they gave to us during the. preparation of the
report.
Their address is 639 Mass. Avenue,
Suite 316, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.
Thanks very much.
.
Hope to see you soon.
..
J

..

March 24, 1976

Ms. Florence r·1ercer
CCED

639

f1a.SB. Ave.
Suite 316
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Dear Ms. Mercer:
Mike Mastronardi asked me to forward to you a copy
of the Jobs Bill in its current form. It is still
being debated so changes are possible.

Sincerely,

Roslyn Dansky
Committee Assistant
Enc~

March 30, 1975

Dear Bruce,
Enclosed is a very rough sketch of some problems I've comGl across
in the unemployment insurance system, along with suggested directions
solutioIlS might take..
time, but
white.

t~l

I tve been thinking about this for a long

is is my first attempt. to get it dovm in black and

I hope my first draft is useful to you.

If you wif3h to get in touch \vi th me about this for clarification
,.r

"'

.0 .• °1.'1

or \V'hatever, feel free,

),

!

The ideal claimant

"-f~Q;m,~

for

un~mploym~nt

insurance

benefits is a skilled wotker who has h{')ld the same job for several
years in the state in which he is filing and whose employer admi ts
was laid off..
'i

Any deviation from this pattern complicates the

processing of insurance applications:
1.

If the claimant worked out of state during his "benefit yoar"

2~

If he held mor~ than one job~ during his b.y.

3.

If he had to quit for certain medicaL reasons

4.

If he changed his residence

5.

If- he quit several jobs even though he waS laid off from his
last

6.
7.

on~

If his employer contests the

lay-~ff

claim.

If the worker is unskil~ed.
1: The proc'essing of out-of-state claims

point.

i.~r:

a particular weak

In my own c.'ase, it took over three months fro: an o.o.s.

claim to be processed, and this is apparently typical.
2,4,5:

Holding morQ than one job, changing residence, and other

"irregulari ties" in ona' s history require the unemploymm t office
to do that much more veri~idation and paper work.
incraas~s

Processing tima

(it seems) in geometric relation to the amount of extra

work (checking on thr'c,. previous jobs takes nine times as long
as checking on one).

3: Since one mU:3t be "ablo to work" to qualify for uncmploymelnt
insurance, people who quit their job on the advice of a doctor

I
\

present a special problem.
receiving benefitsAb

6: A

7:

cont~sted

Th~

In general, they are disqualified from

u('~Nl !L. (kf'~O~ J

vk~r 'AlV\Q.f.f,

claim involves the claimant in a lengthy hearing

claims of unskillod workers are often complicated by erratic

employment historiC'ls. FurtherUloro, it is difficult :Cor them to better

2
thern8el vee: if they refuse to take a profferred unskilled job after
being laid off, they are denied unernploymcn t bcnefi tel in most e·ases •.
Thus, they cannot use

un~mployment

benofits to support

thems~lves

while acquiring skills which \vould make them more desirable
employees.

They are jllocked in a cycle. of unskilled j<ilbs.

Solutions: Problems- 1, 2, 4, and five cannot he eliminatmd, but
the length of time it
categOries could

h~

taltCl[

to process claims of people in these

shortened

(us~<¥

-

tiIn.,g

Take out-of-state claims, for oxample.,

is\~real

problem helro).

If a person worked out of

state during his bcnefi t year,~~~}1
~

flow.

....d'it4;;:~

his claim must move outside the normal channels of

pap~r

It sits around until someone sends it to the state in which

he c'laims he "lorked, \vhere it sits around until it is processed,
then it sits around unti~ someone mails it back to ,t}1~ Augusta,
then it it must go back to hi s local offic.e, th en back to Augusta
again ( I think i've got this right, but
find the process iff a nightmare).
bogs down at many points.

even~if __ I

p.ob.!-t, you'll

The point here is that processing

The immediate solution is to ~~p it moving.

This could possibly be! achei ved if the claimant "Tere paid the bene-fit
he says he deserves from the first, subject to revision if necessary
later.

This might inspire processors to keep the paper moving.

Long-range solution \vould invol vo setting up regular channels of
paper flow \vi th other states, so that out-of-state claims would
no longer b~
Problems 2,

/J./J. a time-consuming and confusing exception to procecdure.

4

and

5

are analogous.

Problem3: If a person's job does not provide him \vi th sick
leave, he should be cligi ble for unemploymm t benefi ta. ~ ""(('DJ~a,kk\
~~~~:~,-~~~~i~i~\~~~(....

\)~I)(\ \eo..v~t\\ WO{'\(\ ~-~~S CJa.lVV\
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Problr·'m 6: A worker should be enti tled Uo collect unemploymen t
insurance benefits immediately after quitting a job if he can show
he is looking for a job or training himself in a new field.

As

things stand now, workers who quit their jobs must wait 12 weeks
"

before they qualify for benefits.
Problem 7:

An unskilled worker should be entitled to collect

~

benefi ts~ter being laid off even if he has turned down unskilled
work after making his claim, provided he can show he is training
for a field or otherwise developing a skill.

'*

*

PEf()ple "Tho have one or more of problems l-q- a.re the people with
the most serious employme nt problems, Y(f}t they' are the people vlho
must wait the longest to have their claims processed.

The cRucial

statistic is the time between the day the. claimant first walks into
the unC!lmployment ~ Insuranc~ office and the day he rec~ives his
first benefit check ..

Methods for handling claims involving problems

1.-6 should not be exc.eptions to normal proceedure.
Current proceedures should be altered, or new proc.eedures devised,
to include e'laims involving serious employment problems in standard
proc~essing

operations.

The amount of time such claims sit in files

unprocessed may be the bigge:st problemflDW.
It is difficult to separate

dolaym~

:frmmdelays caused by innefficiency.

.ccaused by understaffing

Processing of unemployme nt

claims suffers badly from both sources of delay.
\

.

An example of innefficiency in processine; is the way\unrece!ved
check ~reports are handled.

Proceedure in these cases is based on

the assumption thpt the checks were never mailed; repayment takes
over two month~ (I back thi.s up wi th p(!rsonal experience).

4
ceive d chec ks
If new proc eedu res were devis ed assum ing that unre
be c.ons idera bly
were maile d, but lost or stole n, repay ment time would
y acssu mptio n •.
8hor tened . This is, afte r all, a much more likel
respo nsive to
The new proce edure would be more effic .ient , more
c'laim ants' need s, and less time consu ming •.
on of ill e
Anot her chang e I would recom mend ·is the e1 imin ati
his firs t bene fit.
one week wait ing perio d befo re a claim ant nece ives
), claim <nts do
As thing s stand nov-I (or stdJod when I made my claim
th week of thei r
no·t recei ve their firs t bene fi t check 'c.:nti l the four
If they are stil l ~ollecting at that time , then
b~nefit perio d.
If a claim ant
they rec:::: ive two chec ks, the firs t and the fourt h..
iff entit led to

~enefi ts,

then he shou ld recei ve them righ t away .

. Peri od.
If he is, not entit led to them , he shou ld not get tham
c:urr entlty
Fina lly, I would recom mend pf dele gatio n of many jobs
done by depu ties

gp/z

to coun sello rs or even sec:r etari es..

Now,

red to a depu ty •.
any ques tion a cL"im ant has abou t his claim is refer
is free to talk
The claim ant must often vmi t hour s unti l a depu ty'
depu ty deci sion s,
abou t his probl em.. Ae most probl ems do not invo lve
could be done by
but mere ly are requ ests for infor mati on, the job
some one with less auth ority than a depu ty.
t find jobs ,
I have n't talke d abou t High Elcho ol grad s who can'
to fami lies., and
s who must bring in supplem~mtary incom e:

house"liv~

exham~t~d thei r
resid ents of econ omic ally deva state d areas who have
outsi de the sc.op s
unemp:Loyme nt bene fi tS J beca use their probl ems: lie

.fte ,"
of;.uh empJ :oyme nt insur:::>.nce syste m.
anc~ shou ld
By the way, I thinl r the maximum: woek ly bene fi t allow
time s of emer gency ..
be raise d,. and morc· Olxte nsi ons made avai lable in
ts in plain Engl ish •.
Also , claim ants shou ld be infor med of thei r bene fi

April 25, 1975

SOLVENCY PROBLEi'1S OF THE }1l\INE RESERVE FUND

It has been estimated by both the Maine agency and the national
office that Maine will exhaust its reserve fund during 1975 and
will have to borrow approximately $15 million from the Federal
loan fund.

If the high unemployment continues through 1976, it

is estimated that Maine would have to borrow an additional
$45 million.

It appears that there is no realistic way by which Maine could
avoid borrowing Federal funds . . Any prospective increase- in taxes
will produce relatively small income in the last two quarters of
1975 because of the $4,200 tax base.

The amounts that need to

be borrowed can be somewhat reduced, but probably not eliminated.

Therefore, future tax collections to be made in the State
suffi~ient

mus~

be

to provide for the following:

1.

Pay the benefits during the period.

2.

Rebuild the State's reserve fund so that future advances
will not be necessary.

3.

Provide for repayment of the loan if it is decided to do
this by state tax collections rather than the automatic
Federal tax increases.
"

:

-2:These requirements will necessitate increased income over at
least the next decade.
of three ways:
uated amount,

Increased income can be obtained in one

(1) increase the tax rates by a level or grad(2) increase the tax base, and (3) increase both

the rate and the base.

The third alternative is probably the most desirable one for

~1aine.

Increasing the Federal taxable wage base is currently under active
consideration.

If an increase is made, it will require a corre-

sponding increase at least to that level by each state.

Four of the

stat~s

which have already borrowed Federal funds have

increased their tax base.
2.7 percent on total wages.

Puerto Rico is charging a flat rate of
Washington has a fl~xible tax base

which has been increasing by $600 each year, and is $6,600 for

1975.'

Both

~oje

to $4,800, and

Island and New Jersey htive increased their base

~ode

Island has added a flat I percent surcharge.

Maine's present tax tables will require all rates starting July 1
to be increased by .5 percent.

This flat increase will add

approximately $5 million to the income of the fund.

A further

flat increase or an increase in the base would further increase

,

I

-3the income.

The need for greater income than will be obtained from the
highest schedule in the present tax table
table needs to be redesigned.

in~icates

that the tax

However, this is a task which should

be supported by a study of the long-term financing needs of the
r.laine unemployment insurance program.

J.lany important factors

such as the appropriate maximum and minimum rates, the average
income needed, the mechanism by which increases and decreases
are triggered and the noncharged ani ineffectively charged benefits
should be considered.

until such a comprehensive examination can be made, it might be
pru1ent to take simple temporary measures such as increasing the
base to $6,000 or $7,000 and a small

furth~r

flat increase such

as .25 or .5 percent.

u.s. Department of Labor
Actuarial Division/UI Service
April 25, 1975
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Rooky Knoll Road
Gape Elizabethy lvt:tine 04107
April ;'0$ 1975

The Legislature! s Joint Select Oornrnittee on Jobs
hUt',uBtas l"aine 04))0
Gentlemen:
As a person who has been unemployed for the past four rronths, and who
does not qualify for umemployment compensation, I wish to share with you my
experience vii th the CETA jobs program.
These OETA jobs are divided into difforent titles l and I am only eligible
for thoBe jobs under OETA Title 1 or 2. This rule has made me inelgible for
tIDny jobs for which I was qualified, but could not apply for.
My f'irst experience with the OETA jobe was when a friend told me of a
CETA job in Augusta for a Dropout Prevention Director to work with the Dept.
of Education. Iv/as the first applicant, and there were approximately 27 othEH~S$
and I did not get the job.
My second experience wal3 I'lhen I was notified by the EmploYTllElnt Oft'ice that
I could apply for an Administrative Assistant position I'lith the Oumberland
Oounty Oommissioners' Off'ice.
I had an intervie\</ \'1ith Mr. Garrett at the
Chamber of' Commerce, but again was not the final choice. I "JaB fully qualified
for this position, and felt that I should have had it.
I wrote to Sonator ~~skie to tell him th at I thought the CETA program was
not what it was intended to be. I will enclose the letters that he sent roo~ as
well 8.S the letter from Mr. Garrett.
~'or your inforn13.tion l I will enclose 8. copy of my resume.

Very truly yours»

ThonEs R. Heeds

RESUME

THOMAS R. HEELS
9 Rocky Knoll Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine

(207) 799-5133

04107

Date of Birth: October 19, 1936
Height: 6 I
Weight: 165
Married
Two children

OBJECTIVE:

Marketing or administrative position utilizing recent
profes sional education, a succes sful sales background
and extensive practical business experience.

MILITARY:

United States Army, Honorably discharged as Personnel
Specialist. Served 1956 to 1958. Handled all records for
150 personnel.

EDUCATION:

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine 1955-1956
Bentley College, Boston, Mass. 1959-1965
Accounting Major
University of Maine, Portland, Maine
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, 1975

EXPERIENCE:

1966
to

1972

1965
to

1966

1964
to

1965

1963
to

1964
1961
to

1963

Allstate Insurance Company, Natick, Mass.
Agent - Handling all lines of casualty and life insurance.
Generated in excess of $40,000 premium income per year 80% in casualty lines - 20% in life and health lines. Responsibilities included customer service.
Personally
developed and maintained over 600 active accounts.
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company, Boston, Mass.
Accountant for this $750, 000 per year business employing
72. Prepared Profit and Loss Statements, trial balances
plus other general accounting duties.
State Street Bank & Trust Company, Boston, Mass.
Accountant handling commercial loan accounts. One of
team who made conversion from manual to electronic
data processing.
Raytheon Company, North Dighton, Mass.
Cost Accountant - Performed cost analysis on government
contracts. Was accounting liaison with product engineering.
. International Business Machines Company
HelSinki, Finland and Boston, Mass.
Accountant handling all financial transactions on equipment
imported into Finland. In Boston as signed as inside Sales
Representative responsible for expendable supply business.
Sales award winner.
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EXPERIENCE:
1960
to
1961

1958
to
1960
ADDITIONAL
INFORMA TION:

REFERENCES:

Control Equipment Company, Needham, Mass.
Corporate Accountant handling all functions for small firm
employing 25 with gross billings in excess of $250, 000.
Prepared payrolls, tax statements and all accounting reports.
Duties involved dealing with government on contract billings.
Itek Corporation, Waltham, Mass.
Accountant

Taught conversational English at Berlitz School for
Finnish profes siona1s and business executives.
Available on request
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Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman
May 2, 1975

Mr. Thomas Heels

9 Rocky Knoll Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
Dear Mr. Heels:
Thank you for bringing your experiences to my attention.
Your comments on the CETA program are very relevant and the
committee will be conducting a hearing on just this problem this Tuesday night. The public hearing will be held
at 7:00 P.M., May 6, in Public Safety Headquarters, 109
Middle St., Portland in the auditorium.
We anticipate a very long hearing running quite late but
if you are available and can attend we would be happy to
hear what you have to say.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
BMR:rd
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce Mo Reeves, Chairman
May 9, 1975

Ms. Ann Ater
Star Route 112
Bath, Maine 04530
Dear

Ms~

Ater:

In reference to your letter concerning CETA and the Maine
State Retirement Program, I think that Mary Loguercio,
Supervisor, Retirement Claims Division, Maine State Retirement System, State Office Building, Augusta would be
the person to answer your questions.
I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of your letter
to her so that should you contact her she will be familiar
with your request.
Sincerely,

Bruce Mo Reeves
State Senator, Dist. 20
cc Mary Loguercio
BMR:rd

~

P,O, Box 2320
So, Portland, Maine 04106
Tel. (207) 773-2981

~

May 14, 1975

Senator Bruce Reeves
c/o State Senate
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Senator Reeves:
Since February, when I was hired under Title VI of C.E.T.A.,
I have been investigating the possibility of developing a water
chemistry analysis laboratory here at TRIGOM.
With the development of a water analysis laboratory, we hope to provide valuable
water pollution information to our research staff and to make
our services available on a contractual basis to organizations
in both the public and private sector.
Although there are other organizations both private and
public which offer these types of services, there are few with
expertise in the marine environment who can perform low level
metal and nutrient analyses.
As a consequence, contracts for
these types of analyses are usually awarded to out of state organizations.
With the loan of some equipment from Maine Medical Center
and the utilization of our present facilities, we feel that we
are presently in a position to organize a laboratory that would
offer a valuable service and be self-supporting.
However,
TRIGOM is presently confronted by a tight budget and we are seeking
funding for basic laboratory supplies from other sources.
I would greatly appreciate any information regarding the
possibility of getting funds through C.E.T.A. or from other state
and federal sources, and I will gladly answer any questions
you might have about our proposed laboratory or TRIGOM.
Sincerely,

~
c-::) ~('1V
>

Thomas L. Potter
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
Senator Bruce M. Reeves, Chairman

May IS, 1975

~~. Thomas L. Potter
TRIGmlf
P.o. Box 2320
So. Portland, Maine 04106

Dear Mr. Potter:
Thank you for your letter of May 14. I checked with the
CETA people in Augusta and as you know CETA funds are available for salaries only and there 1s no funding for equipment.
I have been told that funds for such things as basic laboratory supplies must corne through the regular budgetary
requests of TRIGOM. I am sorry that I can not be more
helpful.
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Reeves
State Senator, Diet. 20

PROPOSED LEGISLATION
Orders
Drafts

ADVANCE JOURNAL AND CALENDAR
OF THE SENATE
41st Legislative Day
In Senate, March 24, 1975
Calling of the Senate to order by the President.
Prayer by the Honorable Jerrold B. Speers of Winthrop.
Reading of the Journal of Friday, March 21, 1975.
PAPERS FROM THE HOUSE
N on-concurrent Matter
(1-1) Bill, "An Act to Require the Bureau of Purchases to Publish
a Manual on State Purchasing." (S. P. 323) (L. D. 1100)
In the Senate March 19, 1975, referred to the Committee on State
Government and Ordered Printed.
Comes from the House, referred to the Committee on Business
Legislation and Ordered Printed, in non-concurrence.
Joint Order
(1-2)
STATE OF MAINE
In The Year Of Our LOl:d One Thousand Nine Hundred And
Seventy-five.
WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of the Outstanding
Achievement and Exceptional Accomplishment of
WASHBURN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL
MAINE HIGH SCHOOL CHESS CHAMPIONS
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1975
We the Members of the House of Representatives and Senate do
hereby Order that our congratulations and acknowledgement be extended; and further
Order and direct, while duly assembled in session at the Capitol
in Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine,
that this official expression of pride be sent forthwith on behalf of
the Legislature and the people of the State of Maine.
(H. P. 1044)
Comes from the House, Read and Passed.
Joint Order
(1-3)
WHEREAS, the present period is one of great economic unrest,
characterized partly by an inflation unprecedented in recent times;
and
WHEREAS, most of Maine's elderly citizens are dependent upon
fixed incomes from pensions and social security payments; and
WHEREAS, the rapid recent increase in inflation has considerably
worsened the economic situation of these citizens, a worsening which
is of grave concern to the Members of the 107th Legislature; now,
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therefore, be it
ORDERED" the Senate concurring, that the Legislative Council be
authorized, thl:ough the Joint Standing Committee on Health and
Institutional Services of the 107th Legislature, to study the effect of
inflation on Maine's elderly citizens who live on fixed incomes; and
be it further
ORDERED, that particular attention be directed to the effect of
inflation on the proper shelter and heating, food and medical care
required by these citizens; and be it further
ORDERED, that the Legislative Council report its findings and
recommendations, together with any final drafts of any proposed
legislation, to the first special session of the 107th Legislature which
is held during the calendar year 1976, or, if none, to the regular
session of the 108th Legislature.
H. P. 1060)
Comes from the House, Read and Passed.
Joint Resolution
(1-4)

STATE OF MAINE
In the Year Of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Seventy-five.
IN MEMORIAM
Having Learned Of The Death Of
PHILLIP PINES, M.D.
OF
LIMESTONE
The Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Maine do
hereby extend their sincere heartfelt condolences and sympathy to the
bereaved family and friends of the deceased; and further
While duly assembled in session at the State Capitol in Augusta
under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, do herein
direct that this official expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to the
family of the deceased on behalf of the Legislature and the people of
the State of Maine.
(H. P. 1058)
Comes from the House, Read and Adopted.
House Papers
(1-5) Resolve, Providing Funds for Young Women's Christian Association Fair Harbor Emergency Shelter in Portland, Maine, an
Emergency Shelter for Girls. (H. P. 906) (L. D. 1105)
Comes from the House referred to the Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs and Ordered Printed.
(1-6) Bill, "An Act Relating to Compensation for Minors Delivering Newspaper Supplements." (H. P. 910) (L. D. 1109)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that this Bill be
referred to the Committee on Business Legislation.
Comes from the House referred to the Committee on Labor and
Ordered Printed.
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(1-7) Bill, "An Act to Provide for Supervision of Elections by
Municipal Clerks." (H. P. 907) (L. D. 1106)
Comes from the House referred to the Committee on Election Laws
and Ordered Printed.
(1-8) Bill, "An Act Preventing a Lien on Real Estate When Owner
has Paid Contractor." (H. P. 896) (L. D. 1122)
(1-9) Bill, "An Act Concerning Attorneys' Fees and Costs to
Wives and Husbands under the Divorce Statute." (H. P. 915) (L. D.
1129)
Come from the House referred to the Committee on Judiciary and
Ordered Printed.
(1-10) Bill, "An Act to Improve Procedures under the State Employees Labor Relations Act." (H. P. 916) (L. D. 1130)
(1-11) Bill, "An Act to Extend Collective Bargaining Rights to
Employees of the University of Maine." (H. P. 960) (L. D. 1112)
Come from the House referred to the Committee on Labor and
Ordered Printed.
(1-12) Bill, "An Act to Clarify the Power of the Commissioner of
Transportation and the Chief of the Maine State Police to Regulate
Speed Limits." (H. P. 905) (L. D. 1104)
The Committee on Reference of Bills Suggests that this Bill be referred to the Committee on Legal Affairs.
Comes from the House, referred to the Committee on Transportation and Ordered Printed.
(1-13) Bill, "An Act to Authorize Class A Taverns to Serve Spirituous and Vinous Liquors." (H. P. 913) (L. D. 1123)
Comes from the House referred to the Committee on Liquor Control and Ordered Printed.
(1-14) Bill, "An Act to Authorize the Appropriation of Funds
for Full-time County Administrators." (H. P. 919) (L. D. 1132)
(1-15) Bill, "An Act to Grant Counties Certain Powers to Enter
on Lands and to Contract with the Federal Government and other
Bodies." (H. P. 920) (L. D. 1133)
Come from the House referred to the Committee on Local and
County Government and Ordered Printed.
(1-16) Bill, "An Act Relating to the Structure of the Board of
Environmental Protection." (H. P. 914) (L. D. 1128)
Comes from the House referred to the Committee on Natural Resources and Ordered Printed.
(1-17) Resolve, to Study the State Budget Process, Including a
Change in the Fiscal Year, Annual Sessions for Budgets and Emergencies and the Form and Time for Budget Submissions. (H. P. 909)
(L. D. 1108)
Comes from the House referred to the Committee on Performance
Audit and Ordered Printed.
(1-18) Bill, "An Act Relating to Bonded Indebtedness." (H. P.
912) (L. D. 1110)
(1-19) Resolve, Authorizing Conveyance of State Land and Easements to City of Calais for Drainage and Road Construction Regarding the High School Project. (H. P. 917) (L. D. 1131)
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Come from the House referred to the Committee on State Government and Ordered Printed.
(1-20) Bill, "An Act Repealing the Refunding of Excise Taxes on
Malt Liquor." (H. P. 908) (L. D. 1107)
Comes from the House referred to the Committee on Taxation and
Ordered Printed.
SENATE PAPERS
(3-1) Mr. CURTIS of Penobscot presents Bill, "An Act to Appropriate Additional Funds to Municipalities Operating Public Libraries."
(S. P. 382)
(3-2) The same Senator presents Bill, "An Act to Appropriate
Additional Funds for Direct State Aid to Local Libraries at 10c Per
Capita." (S. P. 383)
(3-3) Mr. BERRY of Cumberland presents Bill, "An Act to Provide
Funds for the Attorney General to Assist District Attorneys in the
Presentation of Criminal Cases." (S. P. 386)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that these Bills be
referred to the Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs
and Ordered Printed.
(3-4) Mr. CONLEY of Cumberland presents Bill, "An Act to Increase the Amount of Employee Life Insurance." (S. P. 377)
(3-5) The same Senator presents Bill, "An Act to Increase the
Amount of Dependent's Coverage for Group Life Insurance." (S. P.
378)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that these Bills be
referred to the Committee on Business Legislation and Ordered
Printed.
(3-6) Mr. CURTIS of Penobscot presents Resolve, Authorizing the
Destruction of Student Fing'erprint Cards Maintained by State.
(S. P. 380)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that this Resolve be
referred to the Committee on Education and Ordered Printed.
(3-7) Mr. CURTIS of Penobscot presents Bill, "An Act Relating' to
Nuclear Power Plant Construction." (S. P. 381)
(3-8) The same Senator presents Bill, "An Act Relating to the
Construction of Electric Power Generating Facilities." (S. P. 384)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that these Bills be
referred to the Committee Oll Energy and Ordered Printed.
(3-9) Mr. O'LEARY of Oxford presents Resolve, to Refund Clyde
Wardwell of Mexico a Portion of Liquor License Fee Due to Loss of
Business by Fire. (S. P. 376)
(3-10) .Mr. MERRILL of Cumberland presents Bill, "An Act to
Amend the Portland Renewal Authority Law." (S. P. 389)
(Approved by a Majority of the Committee on Reference of Bills
pursuant to Joint Rule No. 10).
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that this Bill and
Resolve be referred to the Committee on Legal Affairs and Ordered
Printed.
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(3-11) Mr. WYMAN of Washington presents Bill, "An Act Clarifying the Right to Appeal from Final Decisions of the Public Utilities
Commission." (S. P. 379)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that this Bill be referred to the Committee on Public Utilities and Ordered Printed.
(3-12) Mr. SPEERS of Kennebec presents Bill, "An Act to Clarify
Provisions Concerning Travel Expenses of Members of Boards and
Commissions." (S. P. 385)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that this Bill be referred to the Committee on State Government and Ordered Printed.
(3-13) Mr. GREELEY of Waldo presents Resolve, Providing a
Minimum Service Retirement Allowance under the State Retirement
Law for Clyde R. Chapman. (S. P. 387)
(3-14) Mr. WYMAN of Washington presents Bill, "An Act Providing a Minimum Service Retirement Allowance under the State
Retirement Law for Leonard Sprague of Machias." (S. P. 388)
The Committee on Reference of Bills suggests that this Biil and
Resolve be referred to the Committee on Veterans and Retirement and
Ordered Printed.

ORDERS
On Motion by Mr. REEVES of Kennebec,
WHEREAS, unemployment is currently the major economic problem in this State, with the unemployed and underemployed now totaling at least 30% of Maine's labor force; and
WHEREAS, the Federal Public Services Jobs Program, authorized by the Federal Comprehensive Employment Training Act of
1974 and intended to alleviate this problem, has been subject to criticism and has not gained the full confidence of the citizens of this
State; and
Whereas, the problem of unemployment is one of grave concern to
this Legislature and generally considered in need of emergency action; now, therefore, be it
ORDERED, the House concurring, that a Joint Select Committee
on Jobs be established, consisting of 4 Senators to be appointed by the
President of the Senate and 8 Representatives to be appointed by the
Speaker of the House to examine the effectiveness of the present
employment programs of the State, including that conducted under
the Comprehensive Employment Training Act of 1974, to establish
priorities for the use of public service jobs under the Comprehensive
Employment Training Act and to consider new programs and methods
in which the State can respond to the present unemployment problem;
and be it further
ORDERED, that this Committee shall make its first report to the
regular session of the 107th Legislature no later than May 30, 1975.
(S. P. 391)
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
House
Divided Report
(6-1) The Majority of the Committee on Legal Affairs on Bill, "An
Act to Deem the Municipality of Jay to be Part of the Northern
Androscoggin District of the District Court." (H. P. 60) (L. D. 72)
Reports that the same Ought not to Pass.
(Signed) Senators: CORSON of Somerset, DANTON of York, CIANCHETTE of Somerset.
Representatives: DUDLEY of Enfield, HUNTER of Benton, SHUTE
of Stockton Springs, JOYCE of Portland, BURNS of North Anson.
The Minority of the same Committee on the same subject matter
reports that the same Ought to Pass.
(Signed) Represenatives: COTE of Lewiston, PERKINS of Blue Hill,
GOULD of Old Town, FAUCHER of Solon, CAREY of Waterville.
Comes from the House, the Minority report Read and Accepted and
the Bill Passed to be Eng'l'ossed.
Divided Report
(6-2) The Majority of the Committee on Legal Affairs on Resolve, to Reimburse Kenneth I. Coombs for Legal Fees Caused by
Unwarranted Action of the State Board of Education (H. P. 186)
(L. D. 227)
Reports that the same Ought Not to Pass.
(Signed) Senators: CORSON of Somerset, CIANCHETTE of Somerset, DANTON of York.
Representatives: COTE of Lewiston, DUDLEY of Enfield, FAUCHER of Solon, BURNS of North Anson, SHUTE of Stockton
Springs, HUNTER of Benton, CAREY of Waterville.
The Minority of the same Committee on the same subject matter
reports that the same Ought to Pass.
(Signed) Representatives: JOYCE of Portland, PERKINS of Blue
Hill, GOULD of Old Town.
Comes from the House, the Majority Ought Not to Pass report Read
and Accepted.
Senate
The following Ought Not to Pass reports shall be placed in the
legislative files without further action pursuant to Rule 17-A of the
Joint Rules.
(6-3) Bill, "An Act Creating a State Employees Suggestion Awards Board." (S. P. 153) (L. D. 527)
(6-4) Bill, "An Act Relating to Uniform Finance Charges under
the Maine Consumer Credit Code." (S. P. 200) (L. D. 667)
(6-5) Bill, "An Act to Increase the Salaries of Certain County
Officials of Oxford County." (S. P. 137) (L. D. 441)
(6-6) Bill, "An Act Appropriating Funds to Meet Current Needs
of Prosecutorial District No.2." (S. P. 161) (L. D. 535)
Leave to Withdraw
(6-7) Mr. CORSON for the Committee on Election Laws on Bill,
"An Act to Provide Penalties for Officials Who Improperly Subscribe
to Absentee Ballots." (S. P. 155) (L. D. 529)
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Reports that the same be granted Leave to Withdraw.
(6-8) Mr. GAHAGAN for the Committee on Appropriations and
Financial Affairs on Bill, "An Act Appropriating Funds for Spruce
Budworm Control Program Research and Assessment Surveys." (S. P.
186) (L. D. 620)
Ought to Pass in New Draft
(6-9) Mr. GAHAGAN for the Committee on Appropriations and
Financial Affairs on Bill, "An Act Making Additional Appropriations
from the General Fund for the Expenditures of State Government for
the Current Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1975." (S. P. 231) (L. D.
775)
Reports that the same Ought to Pass in New Draft under Same
Title (S. P. 390) (L. D. 1138)
Divided Report
(6-10) The Majority of the Committee on Judiciary on Bill, "An
Act to Remove Certain Provisions in the Motor Vehicle Statutes Concerning Unnecessary Tire and Brake Noises." (S. P. 100) (L. D. 378)
Reports that the same Ought to Pass.
(Signed) Senators: CLIFFORD of Androscoggin, MERRILL of Cumberland.
Representatives: HUGHES of Auburn, SPENCER of Standish, McMAHON of Kennebunk, HOBBINS of Saco, HEWES of Cape Elizabeth, HENDERSON of Bangor.
The Minority of the same Committee on the same subject matter
reports that the same Ought Not to Pass.
(Signed) Senator: COLLINS of Knox.
Representatives: GAUTHIER of Sanford, PERKINS of So. Portland, MISKAVAGE of Augusta, BENNETT of Caribou.
SECOND READERS
The Committee on Bills in the Second Reading reports the following:
House
(7-1) Bill, "An Act Relating to Definition of Retail Sale under
Sales and Use Tax Law." (H. P. 537) (L. D. 672)
(7-2) Bill, "An Act Relating to Payments to the County Law Libraries in the Several Counties of the State." (H. P. 1003) (L. D. 1066)
Senate
(7-3) Bill, "An Act Relating to the Giving Away of Deer." (S. P.
221) (L. D. 734)
(7-4) Bill, "An Act to Increase Fees for Overlimit Permits." (S. P.
255) (L. D. 831)
ENACTORS
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as truly and strictly engrossed the following:
(8-1) AN ACT to Require that Newly Constructed or Reconstructed Public Buildings be Made Accessible to the Physically Handicapped.
(S. P. 51) (L. D. 132)
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(8-2) AN ACT Requiring the Ramping of Curbs at Crosswalks for
Physically Handicapped and Elderly Persons. (S. P. 289) (L. D. 987)
(8-3) AN ACT Relating to the Filing of Criminal Cases. (S. P.
303) (L. D. 998)
(8-4) AN ACT to Extend the Time Limit for Filing a Claim
under a Mechanic's Lien. (H. P. 84) (L. D. 111)
(8-5) AN ACT to Limit the Minimum Wage Exemption for Summer Camp Employees. (H. P. 504) (L. D. 626)
(8-6) AN ACT Concerning Appeals from a Determination that an
Employing Unit is an Employer Subject to the Employment Security
Law. (H. P. 853) (L. D. 990)
(8-7) AN ACT Relating to Penalties and Employee Remedies for
Unpaid Wages. (H. P. 854) (L. D. 991)
EMERGENCY
(8-8) AN ACT Placing the Secretary to the Attorney General in
Unclassified Service of State Government. (H. P. 419), (L. D. 505)

SENATE CALENDAR
TABLED AND SPECIALLY ASSIGNED
FOR MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1975
1.
HOUSE REPORT-from the Committee on Labor-Bill, "An Act Relating to Pulmonary and Cardiac Diseases under the Workmen's
Compensation Act." (H. P. 230) (L. D. 286) Ought to Pass as
amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H-85).
Tabled-March 20, 1975 by Senator Roberts of York.
Pending-Acceptance of Report.
(In the House-Passed to be Engrossed as amended by Committee
Amendment "A")
2.
Bill, "An Act Relating to Interest on Awards in Workmen's Compensation Cases." (H. P. 487) (L. D. 606)
Tabled-March 20, 1975 by Senator Roberts of York.
Pending-Passage to be Engrossed.
(In the House-Passed to be Engrossed as amended by Committee
Amendment "A" (H-64).)

3.
Bill, "An Act Relating to Irreconcilable Marital Differences as a
Ground for Divorce and Mental Illness as an Impediment to
Divorce" (H. P. 911) (L. D. 1032)
Tabled-March 21, 1975 by Senator Merrill of Cumberland.
Pending-Passage to be Engrossed.
(In the House-Passed to be Engrossed as amended by House Amendment "A" (H-94).)
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TABLED AND SPECIALLY ASSIGNED
FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1975
1.

Bill, "An Act to Revise Certain Statutory Provisions for the Licensing of Boarding Homes and Day Care Facilities." (H. P. 864)
(L. D. 1073)
Tabled-March 20, 1975 by Senator Speers of Kennebec.
Pending-Reference.
(Committee on Reference of Bills suggests this Bill be referred to the
Committee on Health and Institutional Services)
(In the House-Referred to the Committee on Human Resources)
TABLED AND SPECIALLY ASSIGNED
FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1975
1.

Bill, "An Act Relating to Possession of Intoxicating Liquor by Persons under 18 Years of Age in On-sale Premises." (S. P. 181)
(L. D. 582)
Tabled-March 20, 1975 by Senator Speers of Kennebec.
Pending-Enactment.
2.

HOUSE REPORT-from the Committee on Transportation-Bill "An
Act Relating to the Use of Colored Lights on Certain Fire and
Emergency Vehicles." (H. P. 411) (L. D. 499) Ought to Pass.
Tabled-March 20, 1975 by Senator Speers of Kennebec.
Pending-Acceptance of Report.
(In the House-Passed to be Engrossed as amended by House Amendment "A" (H-63).)
3.
Bill, "An Act to Reduce the Annual District Tax on Maine Forestry
District Property Due to Increased Valuation." (H. P. 833)
(L. D. 960)
Tabled-March 21, 1975 by Senator Speers of Kennebec.
Pending-Consideration.
(In Senate-Passed to be Engrossed.)
(In the House-Passed to be Engrossed as amended by House Amendment "A" (H-96), in non-concurrence.)

TABLED UNASSIGNED

1.
RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution Reducing the Size of the House of Representatives and Establishing the Size of the Senate. (S. P. 2) (L. D. 2)
Tabled-February 13, 1975 by Senator Speers of Kennebec.
Pending-Consideration.
(In Senate-Passed to be Engrossed as amended by Senate Amendment
"A" (S-2).)
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(In "House-Minority Ought Not to Pass Report accepted in non-concurrence.)
2.
JOINT ORDER-Relative to Joint Select Committee to study the
Forest Resources. (H. P. 837)
Tabled-March 14, 1975 by Senator Speers of Kennebec.
Pending-Passage.
(In the House-Read and Passed.)
3.
HOUSE REPORTS-from the Committee on Taxation-Bill, "An Act
to Remove the Town of Medway from the Maine Forestry District." (H. P. 228) (L. D. 284) MAJORITY REPORT-Ought
to Pass; MINORITY REPORT-Ought Not to Pass.
Tabled-March 14, 1975 by Senator Conley of Cumberland.
Pending-Acceptance of Either Report.
(In the House-Passed to be Engrossed as amended by House Amendment "A" (H-66».
4.
HOUSE REPORTS-from the Committee on Fisheries and WildlifeBill, "An Act Relating to Hunting Pheasants." (H. P. 346) (L.
D. 430) MAJORITY REPORT-Ought to Pass; MINORITY
REPORT-Ought Not to Pass.
Tabled-March 20, 1975 by Senator Marcotte of York.
Pending-Motion of Senator McNally of Hancock to Accept the Majority Report.
(In the House-Bill and accompanying papers Indefinitely Postponed.)
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AND CALENDAR
42nd Legislative Day
Tuesday, March 25, 1975
Calling of the House to Order by the Speaker.
Prayer by Rev. Daniel Joyce, Nazarene Church, Milbridge.
Reading of the Journal of yesterday.
SENATE PAPERS
(Item 1) The following Joint Order: (S. P. 391)
WHEREAS, unemployment is currently the major economic problem
in this State, with the unemployed and underemployed now totaling
at least 30% of Maine's labor force; and
WHEREAS, the Federal Public Services Jobs Program, authorized
by the Federal Comprehensive Employment Training Act of 1974 and
intended to alleviate this problem, has been subject to criticism and
has not gained the full confidence of the citizens of this State; and
WHEREAS, the problem of unemployment is one of grave concern
to this Legislature and generally considered in need of emergency
action; now, therefore, be it
ORDERED, the House concurring, that a Joint Select Committee on
Jobs be established, consisting of 4 Senators to be appointed by the
President of the Senate and 8 Representatives to be appointed by the
Speaker of the House to examine the effectiveness of the present employment programs of the State, including that conducted under the
Comprehensive Employment Training Act of 1974, to establish priorities for the use of public service jobs under the Comprehensive Employment Training Act and to consider new programs and methods in
which the State can respond to the present unemployment problem;
and be it further
ORDERED, that this Committee shall make its first report to the
regular session of the 107th Legislature no later than May 30, 1975.
Comes from the Senate read and passed.
(Item 2) Bill "An Act Relating to the Statutes Concerning Licensing of Dogs." (S. P. 351) (L. D. 1151)
Comes f1'om the Senate referred to the Committee on Agriculture
and ordered printed.
(Item 3) Bill "An Act Appropriating Funds for the Continuation
of Sheltered Group Care Homes for Girls." (H. P. 341) (L. D. 1143)
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(Item 4) Bill "An Act Relating to the Osteopathic Student Loan
Fund." (S. P. 342) (L. D. 1144)
(Item 5) Bill "An Act to Provide a Cost-of-Living Increase to
Supplemental Security Income Recipients." (S. P. 349) (L. D. 1149)
(Item 6) Bill "An Act to Appropriate Funds for Adequate Topographic Mapping of the State." (S. P. 355) (L. D. 1155)
Come from the Senate referred to the Committee on Appropriations
and Financial Affairs and ordered printed.
(Item 7) Bill "An Act to Prevent Unauthorized Hunting on Private Property." (S. P. 346) (L. D. 1147)
(Item 8) Bill "An Act Establishing a Limited Open Season on
Moose." (S. P. 348) (L. D. 1148)
Come from the Senate referred to the Committee on Fisheries and
Wildlife and ordered printed.
(Item 9) Bill "An Act to Provide the Citizens of the State of
Maine with Uniform Quality Pharmaceutical Health Care." (S. P. 345)
(L. D. 1146)
Comes from the Senate referred to the Committee on Health and
Institutional Services and ordered printed.
(Item 10) Bill "An Act Concerning the Definition of Child and
Student under the Workmen's Compensation Statute." (S. P. 353) (L.
D.1153)
Come from the Senate referred to the Committee on Labor and
ordered printed.
(Item 11) Bill "An Act to Increase the Borrowing Capacity of the
Town of Bradley." (EMERGENCY) (S. P. 354) (L. D. 1154)
Comes from the Senate referred to the Committee on Local and
County Government and ordered printed.
(Item 12) Bill "An Act to Clarify Standing before the Board of
Environmental Protection." (S. P. 352) (L. D. 1152)
Comes from the Senate referred to the Committee on Natural Resources and ordered printed.
(Item 13) Bill "An Act Concerning Pel' Diem Payments to Trustees of the State Retirement System." (S. P. 347) (L. D. 1145)
(Item 14) Bill "An Act Concerning the Board of Trustees of the
State Retirement System." (S. P. 340) (L. D. 1142)
Comes from the Senate referred to the Committee on Veterans and
Retirement and ordered printed.
SENATE REPORTS
(Item 15) Report of the Committee on Local and County Government reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act to Increase the
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Salaries of Certain County Officials of Oxford County." (S. P. 137)
(L. D. 441)
. .
(Item 16) Report of the Committee on State Government reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act Creating a State Employees
Suggestion Awards Board." (S. P. 153) (L. D. 527)
(Item 17) Report of the Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act Appropriating Funds to Meet Current Needs of Prosecutorial District No.2."
(EMERGENCY) (S. P. 161) (L. D. 535)
(Item 18) Report of the Committee on Business Legislation reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act Relating to Uniform Finance
Charges under the Maine Consumer Credit Code." (S. P. 200) (L. D.
667)
.
Leave to Withdraw
(Item 19) Report of the Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs reporting "Leave to Withdraw" on Bill "An Act Appropriating Funds for Spruce Budworm Control Program Research and
Assessment Surveys." (EMERGENCY) (S. P. 186) (L. D. 620)
(Item 20) Report of the Committee on Election Laws reporting
"Leave to Withdraw" on Bill "An Act to Provide Penalties for Officials Who Improperly Subscribe to Absentee Ballots." (S. P. 155)
(L. D. 529)
Come from the Senate read and accepted.
Ought to Pass
(Item 21) Report of the Committee on Transportation reporting
"Ought to Pass" on Bill "An Act to Increase Fees for Overlimit
Permits." (S. P. 255) (L. D. 831)
Comes from the Senate with the report read and accepted and the
Bill passed to be engrossed.
Non-concurrent Matter
(Item 22) Bill "An Act Relating to Compensation for Minors Delivering Newspaper Supplements." (H. P. 910) (L. D. 1109) which was
referred to the Committee on Labor in the House on March 18.
Comes from the Senate referred to the Committee on Business Legislation in non-concurrence.
PETITIONS, BILLS AND RESOLVES REQUIRING REFERENCE
(Item 1) Bill "An Act to Provide for the Distribution of the Proceeds of the Tamano Litigation Settlement." (H. P. 1146) (Presented
by Mrs. POST of Owls Head) (Cosponsors: Mr. ROLDE of York, Mr.
BUSTIN of Augusta, Mr. PIERCE of Waterville)
(Item 2) Bill "An Act Adjusting State Employees' Pay." (EMERGENCY) (H. P. 1176) (Presented by Mr. SMITH of Dover-Foxcroft)
(Cosponsor: Mrs. GOODWIN of Bath)
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(Item 3) Bill "An Act to Clarify the Priority Social Services Program to Assure Effective Utilization of State and Federal Resources for
Human Services." (H. P. 1187) (Presented by Mr. LaPOINTE of Portland) (Cosponsor: Mrs. GOODWIN of Bath)
(Item 4) Bill "An Act Relating to Tax on Pari-mutuel Pools and
State Stipend Law." (H. P. 1190) (Presented by Mrs. NAJARIAN of
Portland) (Cosponsor: Mr. McKERNAN of Bangor)
(Item 5) Bill "An Act to Provide Retirement Credit for Superior
Court Justices for Time of Service as a District Court Judge." (H. P.
1200) (Presented by Mr. FARNHAM of Hampden)
The Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs suggested
and ordered printed.
(Item 6) Bill "An Act to Prohibit the Sale of Salmon by Anyone
Not a Commercial Producer." (H. P. 1144) (Presented by Mr. CONNERS of Franklin)
(Item 7) Bill "An Act Relating to Risk Sharing Plans in the Field
of Property Insurance." (H. P. 1160) (Presented by Mr. CONNOLLY
of Portland)
(Item 8) Bill "An Act Relating to Cancellation of Insurance Policies under the Maine Consumer Credit Code." (H. P. 1177) (Presented
by Mrs. CLARK of Freeport)
(Item 9) Bill "An Act Relating to Clarification of Interlocking
Loans under the Maine Consumer Credit Code." (H. P. 1180) (Presented by Mrs. CLARK of Freeport)
(Item 10) Bill "An Act Concerning Home Repair Salesman Licenses Issued by the Department of Business Regulation." (H. P. 1197)
(Presented by Mr. DUDLEY of Enfield)
(Item 11) Bill "An Act Relating to Property Insurance under the
Maine Consumer Credit Code." (H. P. 1201) (Presented by Mrs.
CLARK of Freeport)
(Item 12) Bill "An Act Relating to Default under the Maine Consumer Credit Code." (H. P. 1202) (Presented by Mrs. CLARK of Freeport)
The Committee on Business Legislation suggested and ordered
printed.
(Item 13) Bill "An Act to Limit School Tuition Increases." (H. P.
1175) (Presented by Mr. BAGLEY of Winthrop)
The Committee on Education suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 14) Bill "An Act to Establish Run-Off Primaries." (H. P.
1173) (Presented by Mr. LaPOINTE of Portland)
(Item 15) RESOL UTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution to Provide for Gubernatorial Run-off Elections. (H. P. 1194)
(Presented by Mr. LaPOINTE of Portland)
The Committee on Election Laws suggested and ordered printed.
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(Item 16) Bill "An Act to Extend the Provisions of the Energy
Emergency Proclamation." (EMERGENCY) (H. P. 1152) (Presented
by Mr. MARTIN of Eagle Lake) (Approved for introduction by a
majority of the Committee on Reference of Bills pUl'suant to Joint
Rule 10)
(Item 17) Bill "An Act to Preserve the Passamaquoddy-Cobscook
Bay Tidal Potential for Generating Power by Moratorium on Incompatible Developments." (H. P. 1155) (Presented by Mrs. POST of
Owls Head)
The Committee on Energy suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 18) Bill "An Act to Increase the Fine for Molesting Traps."
(H. P. 1143) (Presented by Mr. CONNERS of Franklin)
(Item 19) Bill "An Act Prohibiting the Shooting of Hunting or
Sporting Dogs." (H. P. 1157) (Presented by Mr. CONNERS of Franklin)
(Item 20) Bill "An Act to Require Mandatory Training for Certain
Persons Hunting with Firearms." (H. P. 1203) (Presented by Mr.
CONNERS of Franklin)
(Item 21) Bill "An Act to Insure the Conservation of Endangered
Species in the State of Maine." (H. P. 1204) (Presented by Mr. TOZIER of Unity)
(Item 22) Bill "An Act to Provide Funds for Fishway on the Kennebec Rivel"" (H. P. 1178) (Presented by Mr. CARTER of Winslow)
The Committee on Fisheries and Wildlife suggested and ordered
printed.
(Item 23) Bill "An Act to Clarify the Law Relating to Disposal of
Septic Tank Or Cesspool Wastes." (H. P. 1171) (Presented by Mr.
DAM of Skowhegan)
(Item 24) Bill "An Act Relating to Private Visitation and Rehabilitative Process at Correctional Institutions." (H. P. 1181) (Presented by Mr. LOVELL of Sanford) (Cosponsor: Mr. PELOSI of
Portland)
The Committee on Health and Institutional Services suggested and
ordered printed.
(Item 25) Bill "An Act to Provide for Review and Planning of
Human Service Programs by Regional Planning Commissions." (H. P.
1186) (Presented by Mr. DAVIES of Orono)
(Item 26) Bill "An Act Designating Family Day Care as a Priority Social Service." (H. P. 1207) (Presented by Mr. ROLDE of York)
The Committee on Human Resources suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 27) Bill "An Act to Implement the Recommendations of the
Maine Traffic Court Advisory Committee." (H. P. 1158) (Presented by
Mr. HUGHES of Auburn) (Co-sponsor: Mrs. MISKAVAGE of Augusta)
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(Item 28) Bill "An Act to Prohibit False, Fraudulent or Deceptive Political Opinion Polls." (H. P. 1159) (Presented by Mr. SILVERMAN of Calais)
(Item 29) Bill "An Act Relating to the Revised Enforcement of
Foreign Judgments Act." (H. P. 1161) (Presented by Mr. SILVERMAN of Calais)
(Item 30) Bill "An Act to Exempt School Teachers, Secretaries,
Bus Drivers, Teacher Aides, Cafeteria Employees and Custodians from
Liability for Rendering Emergency First Aid or Transportation Services to Injured Students." (H. P. 1168) (Presented by Mr. FAUCHER
of Solon)
(Item 31) Bill "An Act Revising the Pauper Laws." (H. P. 1172)
(Presented by Mr. HENDERSON of Bangor) (Cosponsor: Mr. LaPOINTE of Portland)
The Committee on Judiciary suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 32) Bill "An Act Relating to the Expediting of Procedures
under the Municipal Employee Labor Relations Board." (H. P. 1169)
(Presented by Mr. DAM of Skowhegan)
The Committee on Labor suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 33) Bill "An Act Concerning the Powers of Officers of Religious Societies." (H. P. 1164) (Presented by Mr. HUGHES of Auburn)
(Item 34) Bill "An Act Requiring Employers to Give Employees
a Written Statement of the Reason for Termination of Employment."
(H. P. 1167) (Presented by Mr. FAUCHER of Solon)
(Item 35) Bill "An Act to Assist Small Communities in the Development of Recreational Services." (H. P. 1189) (Presented by Mr.
MILLS of Eastport)
(Item 36) Bill "An Act to Clarify and Amend Municipal Home
Rule Ordinance Powers." (H. P. 1195) (Presented by Mr. LaPOINTE
of Portland)
(Item 37) Bill "An Act to Provide for the Appointment or Election
of a Fire Chief in Each Municipality." (H. P. 1206) (Presented by Mr.
ROLDE of York) (Cosponsor: Mr. BERRY of Buxton)
The Committee on Legal Affairs suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 38) Bill "An Act Relating to the Qualifications of Town
Managers." (H. P. 1148) (Presented by Mr. DAM of Skowhegan)
(Item 39) Bill "An Act to Authorize Municipalities to Borrow in
Anticipation of Taxes." (H. P. 1149) (Presented by Mr. Dam of
Skowhegan)
(Item 40) Bill "An Act Authorizing the County Commissioners of
the Various Counties to Expend Funds for the Purchase of Real
Estate." (H. P. 1165) (Presented by Mr. DAM of Skowhegan)
(Item 41) Bill "An Act Amending the Law Regulating Municipal
Debt." (H. P. 1184) (Presented by Mr. CAREY of Waterville) (Cosponsor: Mr. SHUTE of Stockton Springs)
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(Item 42) Bill "An Act to Increase Salaries of County Officers of
York County." (H. P. 1185) (Presented by Mr. FARLEY of Biddeford)
The Committee on Local and County Government suggested and
ordered printed.
(Item 43) Bill "An Act to Temporarily Suspend the Lobster and
Crab Fishing License Moratorium." (EMERGENCY) (H. P. 1141)
(Presented by Mr. SHUTE of Stockton Springs)
(Item 44) Bill "An Act to Allow Commercial Shellfish License
Holders to Petition the Commissioner to Test Areas Closed Because
of Pollution." (H. P. 1142) (Presented by Mr. SHUTE of Stockton
Springs)
(Item 45) Bill "An Act to Permit the Use of Weirs and Eel Traps
in Certain Washington County Waters." (H. P. 1145) (Presented by
Mr. CONNERS of Franklin)
The Committee on Marine Resources suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 46) Bill "An Act Relating to Requirements for Wastewater
Treatment Plants under Environmental· Protection Laws." (H. P.
1183) (Presented by Mr. BOWIE of Gardiner) (Cosponsor: Mr.
MILLS of Eastport)
(Item 47) Bill "An Act to Aid Small Municipalities to Comply
with Statutes Concerning the Protection and Improvement of Air."
(H. P. 1191) (Presented by Mr. PETERSON of Caribou) (Cosponsor:
Mr. BENNET of Caribou)
(Item 48) Bill "An Act to Insure that Certain Applications under
the Site Location of Development Act List the Name of the Responsible Professional." (H. P. 1192) (Presented by Mrs. LEWIS of Auburn)
The Committee on Natural Resources suggested and ordered
printed.
(Item 49) Bill "An Act to Permit the Public Utilities Commission to Review Sewer Rates and Charges upon Request of an Aggrieved Party." (H. P. 1140) (Presented by Mrs. SNOWE of Auburn)
(Item 50) Bill "An Act to Allow Nonprofit Corporations to Operate Ferries on Casco Bay." (H. P. 1150) (Presented by Mr. CONNOLLY of Portland)
(Item 51) Bill "An Act to Require Ferries Operating in Casco
Bay to be Equipped with Radar Devices." (H. P. 1151) (Presented by
Mr. MULKERN of Portland) (Cosponsors: Mr. FLANAGAN of Portland, Mr. HEWES of Cape Elizabeth)
(Item 52) Bill "An Act Extending Eagle Lake Water and Sewer
District to the Plantation of Wallagrass." (H. P. 1153) (Presented by
Mr. MARTIN of Eagle Lake)
(Item 53) Resolve, Proposing Study of the Implementation of
State Ferry Service on Casco Bay. (H. P. 1154) (Presented by Mr.
LaPOINTE of Portland) (Cosponsor: Mr. JENSEN of Portland)
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(Item 54) Bill "An Act Concerning the Use of Coin-operated Telephones." (H. P. 1156) (Presented by Mr. FAUCHER of Solon)
(Item 55) Bill "An Act to Incorporate Howland Water District."
(H. P. 1198) (Presented by Mr. DUDLEY of Enfield) (Approved for
introduction by a majority of the Committee on Reference of Bills pursuant to Joint Rule 10)
The Committee on Public Utilities suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 56) Bill "An Act to Authorize the Appointment of a State
Poet Laureate." (H. P. 1147) (Presented by Mr. LaPOINTE of Portland)
(Item 57) Bill "An Act to Include the Chairman of the Land Use
Regulation Commission on the Board of Pesticides Control." (H. P.
1208) (Presented by Mr. COONEY of Sabattus)
The Committee on State Government suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 58) Bill "An Act to Amend the Taxing of Provisions under
the Catastrophic Illness and Medically Indigent Program." (H. P.
1162) (Presented by Mr. SILVERMAN of Calais) (Cosponsor: Mr.
CONNOLLY of Portland)
(Item 59) Bill "An Act to Help Maintain the Purchasing Power
of Participants in the Elderly Tax and Rent Refund Program by
Tying Refunds to the Consumer Price Index." (H. P. 1163) (Presented by Mr. SILVERMAN of Calais)
(Item 60) Bill "An Act Relating to Property Assessing Tax
Laws." (H. P. 1170) (Presented by Mr. BLODGETT of Waldoboro)
(Cosponsors: Mr. ROLDE of York, Mr. GREENLAW of Stonington,
Mr. CONNERS of Franklin)
(Item 61) Bill "An Act to Exempt Certain Property Used as
Housing for the Elderly from Property Taxation." (H. P. 1182)
(Presented by Mr. CURTIS of Rockland)
(Item 62) Bill "An Act Relating to Sales Tax on Aircraft and
Sales Tax Exemption on Trade-in Credit for Aircraft." (H. P. 1188)
(Presented by Mr. MORTON of Farmington)
The Committee on Taxation suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 63) Bill "An Act Concerning the Transportation of Long
Logs by Combination Vehicles." (H. P. 1166) (Presented by Mr. DAM
of Skowhegan)
(Item 64) Bill "An Act Providing for a Study to Determine the
Feasibility and Location of a New Bridge across the Kennebec River."
(EMERGENCY) (H. P. 1179) (Presented by Mr. CARTER of Winslow)
(Item 65) Bill "An Act Granting the Maine Port Authority Certain Powers with Respect to Acquiring, Operating and Leasing Certain
Railroad Equipment." (H. P. 1193) (Presented by Mr. LITTLEFIELD
of Hermon)
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(Item 66) Bill "An Act Relating to Delivery of Suspensions under
the Motor Vehicle Laws." (H. P. 1199) (Presented by Mrs. SNOWE
of Auburn)
The Committee on Transportation suggested and ordered printed.
(Item 67) Bill "An Act to Include the Maine County COllll11issioners Association under the State Retirement System." (H. P. 1196)
(Presented by Mr. JALBERT of Lewiston)
The Committee on Veterans and Retirement suggested and ordered
printed.
ORDERS
(Item 1) On Motion of Mr. JALBERT of Lewiston, the following
Joint Order: (H. P. 1209)
STATE OF MAINE
In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Seventy-five
WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of the Outstanding
Achievement and Exceptional Accomplishment of
LEWISTON HIGH SCHOOL
RUNNER- UP CHAMPIONS
FIRST NEW ENGLAND HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
We the Members of the House of Representatives and Senate do
hereby Order that our congratulations and acknowledgement be extended; and further
Order and direct, while duly assembled in session at the Capitol in
Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, that
this official expression of pride be sent forthwith on behalf of the
Legislature and the people of the State of Maine.
(Item 2) On Motion of Mr. BIRT of East Millinocket, the following Joint Resolution: (H. P. 1210)
IN MEMORIAM
Having Learned of the Death of
DR. LORE ROGERS
OF
PATTEN
The Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Maine do
hereby extend their sincere heartfelt condolences and sympathy to the
bereaved family and friends of the deceased; and further
While duly assembled in session at the State Capitol in Augusta
under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, do herein
direct that this official expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to the
family of the deceased on behalf of the Legislature and the people
of the State of Maine.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Ought Not to Pass
(Item 1) Mr. MAXWELL from the Committee on Taxation on
Bill "An Act Providing for Trade-in Credit Exemptions for Trailers
under the Sales Tax." (H. P. 157) (L. D. 192) reporting "Ought Not
to Pass."
(Item 2) Mr. DRIGOTAS from the Committee on Taxation on
Bill "An Act to Exempt from the Sales Tax Sales of Certain Brochures and Booklets to Nonprofit Organizations." (H. P. 515) (L. D.
633) reporting "Ought Not to Pass."
Leave to Withdraw
(Item 3) Mr. DRIGOTAS from the Committee on Taxation on Bill
"An Act Exempting Gas for Cooking' and Heating in Homes from
Sales Tax." (H. P. 183) (L. D. 232) reporting "Leave to Withdraw."
Ought to Pass in New Draft
(Item 4) Mr. DAM from the Committee on Taxation on Bill "An
Act to Increase the Veteran's Property Tax Exemption." (H. P. 52)
(L. D. 64) reporting' same in new draft (H. P. 1174) (L. D. 1172)
under same title and that it "Ought to Pass."
Divided Report
(Item 5) Majority Report of the Committee on Taxation reporting "Ought to Pass" on Bill "An Act to Allow a, Trade-in Credit on
the Sales Tax on Boats." (H. P. 185) (L. D. 233)
Report was signed by the following members:
Messrs. WYMAN of Washington, JACKSON of Cumberland, MERRILL of Cumberland - of the Senate.
Messrs. MORTON of Farmington, MAXWELL of Jay, COX of
Brewer, IMMONEN of West Paris, SUSI of Pittsfield, TWITCHELL
of Norway, MULKERN of Portland - of the House.
Minority Report of the same Committee reporting "Ought Not to
Pass" on same Bill.
Report was signed by the following members:
Messrs. DRIGOTAS of Auburn, DAM of Skowhegan, FINEMORE
of Bridgewater - of the House.
Divided Report
(Item 6) Majority Report of the Committee on Taxation reporting
"Ought to Pass" on Bill "An Act to Exempt Fuel Adjustment Charges
from the Sales Tax." (H. P. 189) (L. D. 266)
Report was signed by the following members:
Messrs. WYMAN of Washington, JACKSON of Cumberland, MERRILL of Cumberland - of the Senate.
Messrs. IMMONEN of West Paris, TWITCHELL of Norway, DRIGOTAS of Auburn, DAM of Skowhegan, FINEMORE of Bridgewater,
MAXWELL of Jay, COX of Brewer, MULKERN of Portland ---"of
the House.
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Minority Report of the same Committee reporting "Ought Not to
Pass" on same Bill.
Report was signed by the following members:
Messrs. MORTON of Farmington, SUSI of Pittsfield - of the
House.
Divided Report
(Item 7) Majority Report of the Committee on Transportation
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act to Require Driver's
License Renewal Examination at Age 55 or Older." (H. P. 646) (L. D.
798)
Report was signed by the following members:
Messrs. GREELEY of Waldo, McNALLY of Hancock, CYR of
Aroostook - of the Senate.
Messrs. STROUT of Corinth, KAUFFMAN of Kittery, LUNT of
Presque Isle, WINSHIP of Milo, JACQUES of Lewiston, BINNETTE
of Old Town, Mrs. BERRY of Madison - of the House.
Minority Report of same Committee reporting "Ought to Pass" on
same Bill.
Report was signed by the following members:
Messrs. FRASER of Mexico, JENSEN of Portland - of the House.
CONSENT CALENDAR
First Day
(Item 1) (S. P. 221) (L. D. 734) Bill "An Act Relating to the
Giving Aw~w of Deer." Committee on Fisheries and Wildlife reporting' "Ought to Pass".
Second Day
(Item 1) (H. P. 618) (L. D. 764) Bill "An Act to Clarify the Personnel Law as to Staff Attorneys in the Office of Attorney General."
(Item 2) (H. P. 581) (L. D. 720) Bill "An Act Relating to Town
Maintenance of Highways in Compact Areas."
(Item 3) (H. P. 323) (L. D. 454) Bill "An Act to Transfer Authority for Truth-in-Lending' Examinations and Enforcement from the
Bureau of Banks and Banking to the Bureau of Consumer Protection."
(EMERGENCY)
(Item 4) (H. P. 579) (L. D. 714) Bill "An Act to Ensure Equitable
Billing Practices by Creditors Engaged in Open-end Credit Pursuant
to Lender Credit Cards under the Consumer Credit Code."
(Item 5) (H. P. 599) (L. D. 742) Bill "An Act to Clarify the Consumer Credit Code." (EMERGENCY)
(Item 6) (H. P. 609) (L. D. 752) Bill "An f.-ct to Repeal a Certain
Provision in the Consumer Credit Code Concerning' Relinquishment of
the License of a Supervised Lender."
(Item 7) (H. P. 314) (L. D. 390) Bill "An Act to Delete the Requirement that Taverns Serve Men Only."
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(Item 8) (H. P. 490) (L. D. 609) Bill "An Act to Place Certain
Safeguards on the Proceedings of Medical Review Committees." (C.
"A" H-l03)
(Item 9) (S. P. 195) (L. D. 645) Bill "An Act Relating to the
Labeling of Shrimp." (C. "A" S-32)
(Item 10) (S. P. 222) (L. D. 735) Bill "An Act to Provide for
Marine Resource Education by the Department of Mal'ine Resources."
(C. "A" S-31)
BILLS IN THE SECOND READING(Item 1) Bill "An Act to Provide Funds to Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Inc., for Continued Legal Representation for those in Need."
(S. P. 133) (L. D. 438)
(Item 2) Bill "An Act to Prohibit the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game from Issuing Licenses to Persons Convicted of Certain Offenses." (H. P. 1139) (L. D. 1139)
As Amended
(Item 3) Bill "An Act Creating the Newport Water District." (S.
P.194) (L. D. 661) (C. "A" S-34)
(Item 4) Bill "An Act to Permit Furloughs for Prisoners of County Jails." (I-I. P. 427) (L. D. 521) (C. "A" H-l02)
Reported by the Committee on Bills in the Second Reading.
ENACTORS
Emergency Measure
(Item 1) An Act Making Additional Appropriations from the General Fund for the Expenditures of State Government for the Current
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1975. (S. P. 390) (L. D. 1138)
Reported by the Committee on Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly
engrossed. This being an emergency measure, a two-thirds vote of
all the members elected to the House necessary.
Emergency Measure
(Item 2) An Act to Allow the Use of Initial Type Plates on Pickup
Trucks. (H. P. 62) (L. D. 74)
Reported by the Committee on Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly
engrossed. This being an emergency measure, a two-thirds vote of
all the members elected to the House necessary.
Emergency IvIeasure
(Item 3) An Act Authorizing Additional Indebtedness for School
Administrative District No. 15. (II. P. 601) (L. D. 744)
Reported by the Committee on Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly
engrossed. This being an emergency measure, a two-thirds vote of
all the members elected to the House necessary.
(Item 4) An Act to Provide for the Receipt and Custody of Prisoners of the United States. (H. P. 150) (L. D. 169)
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(Item 5) An Act to Authorize the Director of the Bureau of Parks
and Recreation to Prohibit the Use of Canoes with Motors on Parts of
the Allagash Wilderness Waterway. (H. P. 387) (L. D. 587)
(Item 6) An Act Relating to Required Information on Packages
under the Weights and Measures Law. (H. P. 488) (L. D. 607)
(Item 7) An Act Relating to the Provision of Mtercare Services
to Entrusted Juveniles. (H. P. 376) (L. D. 475)
(Item 8) An Act Relating to Benefits to Convicts upon Discharge.
(H. P. 308) (L. D. 371)
Reported by the Committee on Engrossed Eills as truly and strictly
engrossed.
ORDERS OF THE DAY

HOUSE CALENDAR
TUESDA Y, MARCH 25, 1975
TABLED AND TODAY ASSIGNED
1.

Bill "An Act Relating to Dealers in Used Personal Property."
(H. P. 502) (L. D. 618) (H. "A" H-97) (H. "A" H-I0l)
Tabled-March 21, by Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell.
Pending-Adoption of House Amendment "A" (H-97) as amended by
House Amendment "A" (H-I0l).
2.

JOINT ORDER, Relative to Review of the Employment Security
Laws. (H. P. 1004)
Tabled-March 21, by Mr. Rolde of York.
Pending-Passage.
3.

Bill "An Act Authorizing the Department of Environmental Protection to License Privately-owned Septic Waste Disposal
Sites." (EMERGENCY) (H. P. 154) (L. D. 209) which was
passed to be engrossed as amended by Committee Amendment
"A" (H-47) as amended by House Amendment "A" (H-53)
thereto in the House on March 6. Comes from the Senate
passed to be engrossed as amended by Committee Amendment
"A" (H-47) as amended by Senate Amendment "A" (S-37)
thereto in non-concurrence.
Tabled-March 21, by Mr. Rolde of York.
Pending-Further Consideration.
4.

Bill "An Act to Permit Public Use of State Docking Facilities in
Casco Bay." (H. P. 1051) (Committee on Reference of Bills suggested Committee on TransIJortation)
Tabled-March 21, by Mrs. Najarian of Portland.
Pending-Reference.
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5.

JOINT ORDER, Relative to Adding 7-E to Joint Rules. (H. P.
1043)
Tabled-March 21, by Mr. Rolde of York.
Pending-Passage.
6.

RESOLVE, Authorizing Charles E. and Nancy Twitchell, or Their
Legal Representative, to Bring Civil Action Against the State
of Maine. (H. P. 1036) (Committee on Reference of Bills suggested Committee on Judiciary)
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Faucher of Solon.
Pending-Motion of Mr. Carey of Waterville to refer to Committee
on Legal Affairs.
7.

Bill "An Act Concerning the Employee Uniform Requirements at
the Maine State Prison and Men's Correctional Center." (H. P.
1030) (Committee on Reference of Bills suggested Committee
on Appropriations and Financial Affairs.)
Tabled-March 24, by Mrs. Najarian of Portland.
Pending-Ref erence.
Bill "An Act to Protect Families with Children and Recipients of
Certain Benefits Against Discrimination in Rental Housing."
(H. P. 273) (L. D. 327) (C. "A" 1-1-58) (H. "A" H-76)
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro.
Pending-Motion of Mr. Ault of Wayne to Indefinitely Postpone Bill
and Accompanying Papers.

8.

9.

Bill "An Act Relating to the Transfer of Misdemeanor Proceedings without Trial to the Superior Court." (H. P. 1045) (L. D.
1111)
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Hughes of Auburn.
Pending-Passage to be Engrossed.
10.

Bill "An Act to Require that Motor Vehicles Registered in this
State Carry Liability Insurance." (H. P. 1089) (Committee on
Reference of Bills suggested Committee on Judiciary)
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell.
Pending-Reference.
11.

Bill "An Act to Regulate Business Practices Between Motor Vehicle Manufacturers, Distributors and Dealers." (H. P. 1137)
(Committee on Reference of Bills suggested Committee on Business Legislation)
Tabled-March 24, by Mrs. Clark of Freeport.
Pending-Motion of Mr. Fraser of Mexico to refer to Committee on
Transportation.
BILLS HELD

1.

Bill "An Act to Redefine the Political Activity Rights of Classified Employees of the State." (H. P. 1093)-In House, Referred
to Committee on Human Resources.
Held at the Request of JliIr. Pelosi of Portland.
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SPECIALL Y ASSIGNED
1.

JOINT ORDER, Relative to amendment of Joint Rule 3. (S. P.
361)
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Rolde of York.
Pending-Passage. (Assigned for Wednesday, March 26)
Bill "An Act Relating to Hearing for Provisional Motor Vehicle
Licensee on Suspension." (H. P. 333) (L. D. 405)
Tabled-March 24, by Mrs. Lewis of Auburn.
Pending-Passage to be Engrossed. (Assigned for Wednesday, March
26)
2.

3.

Bill "An Act Establishing the Civil Rights of Hemophiliacs." (H.
P.840) (L. D. 986)
Tabled-March 24, by Mrs. Kelley of Machias.
Pending-Passage to be Engrossed. (Assigned for Wednesday, March
26)
4.

Bill "An Act Relating to the Liability of Physicians and Surgeons
Rendering Emergency Care" (H. P. 336) (L. D. 419) which was
recommitted to the Committee on Judiciary in the House on
March 18. Comes from the Senate with the Majority "Ought
Not to Pass" report accepted in non-concurrence.
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Rolde of York.
Pending-Further Consideration. (Assigned for Wednesday, March
26)
5.

Bill "An Act Concerning the Municipal Valuation Appeals Board
and Procedures 'for Municipal Appeals." (H. P. 1015) (Committee on Reference of Bills suggested Committee on Taxation)
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Farnham of Hampden.
Pending-Motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan to Refer to Committee
on State Government. (Assigned for Wednesday, March 26)
6.

Bill "An Act for the Humane Treatment of Animals in Schools,
Public and Private." (H. P. 457) (L. D. 561)
Tabled-March 24, by Mr. Davies of Orono.
Pending-Passage to be Enacted. (Assigned for Wednesday, March
26)
UNASSIGNED
1.

Bill "An Act Appropriating Funds for the State Share of the
Spruce Budworm Control Program and Imposing a Tax on Forest Lands for Spruce Budworm Control." (H. P. 560) (L. D.
689) (C. "A" H-62)
Tabled-March 13, by Mr. Rolde of York.
Pending-Passage to be Engrossed.

Order to Establish Joint Legislative Emergency Committee on Jobs

1.

Unemployment is the major economic problem in the state.
At least 45,000
people are now out of work, with some estimates going as high as 50,000.
Another 16,000 people are estimated to be working parttime because they
cannot find full time jobs.
Finally it is estimated that there are almost
65,000 people working full time and earning less that $5000.per year.
The
unemployed and underemployed now total at least 30 percent of Maine's
labor force,
The Federal Public Service jobs program authorized by the Comprehensive
Employment Training Act of 1974 (CETA) has not been adequately handled in
Maine.
Although federal funding of this program in Maine may exceed $20
million in 1975, public confidence in the program is low and it has been
sUbjected to legal suits and to much press critisism.
Legislative Emergency Comm~ttee on

2.

Therefore, it is proposed that a Joint
Jobs be established.!

3.

The Committee will have the following responsiblities:
--to hold hearings on the impact in human terms of unemployment and
underemployment in the state.
--to examine the effectiveness and efficiency of the present employment
programs of the state, including CETA, the state employment service, job
bank, youth programs and On-the-Job Training programs and-the responsiveness
of unemployment compensation procedures.
--examine the state budget for ways to generate more jobs by shifting budget
priorities and by using state matching funds for available federal funds
more effectively,
--establish priorities for the use of public service jobs under the CETA
program to assure that real needs are being served and that the jobs are
being distributed fairly.
Priorities to be considered might include homemaker services for the elderly, rural road services, environmental clean-up,
community gardens, food production projects and rehabilitation of
substandard housing.
--consider new programs to put people to work and assist the unemployed.
New programs might include increased financial benefits and health insurance
for the unemployed, new state sponsored public service jobs on community
projects.
--to determine through discussions with representatives with business and
labor the prospects of further declines in employment and to suggest ways
in which the state government ,might respohd.

4.

The legislative staff and the departments of government will be required
to provide all necessary assistance and information as may be required by
the committee.

5.

The committee will be required to make its first report to the legislature
no later than May 30, 1975.

STAr-rE OF MAINE
Inter~Departmental Memorandum
Jobs Conunittee
To ________________________

~

___________

Dept.

___
Hull and Bill Brown
Frmn __ Jon __________________________

~~Legislative

~~

Subject

Date Sept. 19, 1975

Assistants

Drafting Assi9nments

At the last Jobs Conunittee, the Legislative Assistants
were asked to draft proposed legislation to implement the
Jobs Impact Statement and the Governor's Report on Jobs.
The following rough drafts are offered for discussion:
1.

Jobs Impact Statements.
A.

Joint Legislative Order to enact a new Joint
Rule, to read as follows:
l2B.

Employment Impact S·tatement.
or resolve effecting

Every bill

e~ployment

within this

state, either increasing or decreasing employment positions in the public or private
sector, shall be accompanied by a written
statement as to the net gain or loss of
employment positions and the reasons therefor.
B.

L.D. to be enacted to read as follows:
An Act to Require Employment Impact Statements
for all State, County and Municipal Actions.
Be it enacted .....
Sec. 1. 5 MRSA §47, enacted.
§47.

Employment Impact Statement.
Every state department, agency, board
commission or institution, who initiates

an~

action

af~ecting

employ-

ment within this state or submits
any application or proposal for

federal, state or private funds, shall
issue a written Employment Impact Statement to the public at least 30 days prior
to such action or submission.

The Em-

ployment Impact Statement shall describe,
at least:

·the expected impact such ac-

tivity will have on state unemployment
and underemployment; the alternatives to
such activity and their impact on un.employment and underemployment; and the
reasons·for the decision reached.

The

Employment Impact Statement shall be
published in the State Newspaper, and
copies shall be available for public
inspection in the State Library and
in the offices of the department,
agency, board, commission or institu.tionissuing it.
Sec. 2.

30 MRSA §60, enacted.

§60.

Employment Impact Statement.
Every county officer shall issue a
written Employment Impact Statement
at least 30 days prior to initiating
any action affecting employment within this state or SUbmitting any proposal or application for, or

re~eiving,

any federal, state or private funds.
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The Employment Impact Statement. shall
at least describe:

The

expectedim~

pact such activity will have on state
unemployment and underemployment; the
alternatives to such activity and their
impact on unemployment and underemploymenti and the reasons for the decision

reached, The Employment Impact Statement shall be published in at least
. one newspaper in the county and copies
shall be available for public inspec..

tion in the county offices.
Sec. 3.

30 MRSA §1906 enacted.

§1906.

Employment Impact Statement.
Every municipality shall issue a written
Employment Impact Statement at least 30
days prior to initiating any action
effecting employment within this state,
or sUbmitting any proposal or application for, or receiving, any federal,
state, or private funds.

The Employ-

ment Impact Statement shall at least,
'. describe:

the expected impact such

activity will have on state

unemploy-

ment or underemployment; the altern a-

------------------~--~----------------------

tives to such activity and their impact
on unemployment and underemploymenti
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and the reasons for the decision
reached.

The Employment Impact State-

mentshall be published in a newspaper
of local circulation, and copies shall
be available for public inspection in
the municipal offices.
2.

Governor's

Report~

L.D. to be enacted to read as follows:
AN ACT to require an Annual Governor's Report on Employment and the Economy.
Be it enacted .....
2 MRSA §8, enacted to read:
§8. Annual Report on Employment and the Economy.
The Governor shall, in January of each year,
make a report to the Legislature and the people of the state on employment and the economy of this state.

The report shall include:

data on current employment by industry, and
projected employment for the next year and
five year period; current unemployment and
underemployment and projections for the next
year and five year period; estimates of the
the number, type, and location of jobs required to reach full employment in the state;
activities during the past year that have increased or decreased employment; description
of plans and programs to reach full employment; and recommendations for legislation.
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Jobs Committee
RESOLVE, Requiring Planning for Expansion of Wood Harvesting Programs by the Bureau of Vocational

Ed~cation

of the Department of

Educat.ional and Cultural Services.

Wood Harvesting Programs; Planning for Expansion, Resolved: That,
as the Washington County Vocational Technical Institute has a
proven successful program to train high school graduates in wood
harvesting and there is a much greater need for graduates of such
programs in the State, the Bureau of Vocational Education of the
Department of Educational and Cultural Services shall, out of its
current operating budget, prepare a plan to implement an expansion
of this wood harvesting program at Washington County Vocational Technica1 Institute, and to implement a similar wood harvesting program
at Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institute; and the Bureau
shall present this plan to the next special session of the l07th
Legislature or to the first regular session of the l08th Legis1ature.
Statement of Fact
The purpose of the resolve is to provide planning for an increase in Wood Harvesting Training in the Washington County and
Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institutes. The program at
WCVTI has proven its success in training high school graduates in
the skills of wood harvesting and then in placing them in well paying positions in the State. Many of these graduates replace bon~
ed Canadian laborers and thus do not displace Maine residents.
Thus, the net effect of this program is to reduce unemployment
without displacing present Maine workers.
The demand for graduates of this programs is strong and will continue to strengthen in
years to come. There are currently approximately 500 jobs available right. now for such trained employees, and an estimated 633
new jobs each year for the next four years, due to expansions already in progress in the industry. The average wage in the industry for wood harvesters is $11,325 for 37 hours per week and 44
weeks per year, plus allowances.

-2-

If the proven program at WCVTI were expanded to meet the expected demand for trained wood harvesters, the cost would be approxima~ely $750,000 per year.
However, this would mean $5,660,000
in increased salaries to Maine residents, with consequential effects on the Maine economy and tax revenues.
In addition, bonded
Canadian laborers would be displaced by these graduates, thus causing a net increase in salaries to Maine residents.
Thus, this resolve directs the Bureau of Vocational Education
of the Department of Educational and Cultural Services to prepare
and present a plan to expand this program at WCVTI and implement
it at NMVTI.

!
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A MAINE COHMUNITY
JOBS PROGRAM

1.

Pur'pose:
to establish the creation of jobs as a major priority
for the exp-Eindi ture of certain Federal and state funds;
to create
a special community jobs fund to be used for hiring unemployed
Maine people to work on short-term projects beneficial to local
communities; to encourage the Corrrrnissioner of Manpower Affairs
to coordinate certain Feceral programs in order to maximize the
generation of jobs within the State.

11. Establishment of the fund: A special community jobs fund
Hill be es tablished wi th contributions from the follohTing sou.rces:
a. fifty percent of all funds allocated to the State under
Titles 11 and VI of CETA
b. all available funds under Titles V and X of the Public
l~orks and Economic Development Act of 1965 as amended
c.
voluntary contributions of individuals from unemployment
compensation payments as any become avail~ble upon changes in
Federal regulations
d. monies from Federal grants from the Department of Labor,
the Economic Development Administration of the U.S. Department
of COIT@erce, the Housing and Urban Development Department, and
the Law Enforcement Assistance Agency obtained by applications
subrni tted to those agencies by the Commissioner of Manp0\<Jer Affairs
e.
an assessment of nonpe:r-sormel cost.s (excluding Federal
funds) from each department and agency of the State goverru1ent
and the Legi sla ture to yiold f' i ve mill ~ on dollR.J's, in eR.sh 0),' in
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Uneml)loyed

3.

~~ate

People currently on general public assistance or other
or Federal public welfare programs.
4. All other unemployed persons,,92'ld tmder employed pepsons"

The Manpower Commissioner will also establish the following
project priorities:
1. Projects towards which communities and agencies contribute
matching funds from Federal revenue sharing grants.
20 Projects towards which communities and agencies contribute
matching funds received under the CDA and/or the CSA.
V.

Eligible projects.
-rn selecting programs to be supported under this act the
Manpower Commissioner will be guided by the following examples:

(1) Homemaker services to older citizens who might
otherwise be forced into State institutions.

(2) Land preparation and construction of industrial
buildings in community industrial development parks
in conjunction with State and federal guarantee programs and grants, such as those available through the
Economic Development Administration.

(3) Community clean-up campaigns and removal of rusted
vehicles in rural areas, demolition of dilapidated and
hazardous buildings.
(4) Constructio·n and repair of sel."er, I'Jater, and other
utility lines in towns and cities.
(5) Food producti on pl~ojects for communi ti es to set up
communi ty gardens, communi ty cann i ng centers, and mal'keting assistance.
(6) Providing para-medical health care centers and outreach programs in urban and rural areas centering on the
needs of children and the elderly.
(7) Housing repair and rehabilitation for elderly and low
income families.
(8) ~ollsing construction through Federal Housing Administratlon, the Farmers Home Administration, and Maine
State Housing Authority to spur the lagging home construction market.
(9) Construction of community recreation facilities
including parks, trails, and roadside areas.
(10) Home winterization projects and winteri2ation of
. municipal and state buildings.

(ll) Highway construction and maintenance at the state
and 1oca 1 1eve 1 .
(12) Rural and small community bus and other transportation
services.
(13) RepaiG reconstruction, and other associated activities
necessary for AtHRAK resumption of rail service in Maine.
(14) Repair, upgrading, and development of small State
parks and recreation areas.
(15) Projects related to the arts--both instructional and
supportive--for in-school and the public through the Maine
State Commission on the Arts and Humanities.
(16) Job placement programs for those segments of the
workforce with particularly high unemployment rates,
teenagers, those on parole, and other groups.

(17) Establishment of rural resource coordinating centers
that would include agricultural apprenticeship programs,
regional workshops, and training programs.
(18) Support ~ervices for young people to aid in prevention
of juvenile delinquency, such as community youth centers,
public recreation programs, camping programs, and additional
personnel support for existing youth service programs.

(19) Accelerated public works construction projects.
(20) Setting up anti-pollution re-cycling systems.

Be :it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:

Use of Temporary Foreign Labor for Agriculture and Logging Employment.
Section 214.2(h) (2) (ii) of the U. S. -Immigration and Naturalization Service
Regulations (8 CFR 214.2 (h) (2) (i1) reqUires, in support of a petition for
the admission of an alien to perform certain telnporary service or labor, that
Either a certification from the Secretary of Labor or his designated representative stating that qualified persons in the United States are not available and
that the employment of the beneficiary will not adversely affect the ,,"ages
and "lorking conditions of the workers in the United .States similarly employed,
or a notice that such a certification cannot be nlade shall be attached to every
nonimmigrant visa petition to accord an alien a classification under section
101 (a) (15) (H) (ii) of the Act.
1.

2.

The criteria and procedures set forth herein prescribe (1) the conditions under
which U. S. workers must be recruited for agricultural or logging emplo~nent in
Maine before a determination of their nonavailability can be made by the State
Employment Service and· (2) the terms of employment for both U. S. and foreign
workers which will not adversely affect the wages and working conditions of
Anlerican workers similarly employed.
Agricultural or logging employers, including association employers, anticipating
a labor shortage may request a certification for temporary foreign labor, provide
that the employer or the association and those of its members for when the servjc
of foreign workers are requested, prior to rraking such a request, have filed at
.the local office of the State Employment Service an offer of employm2nt for U. S.
workers to fill such employment needs in accordance with the provisions of § 'i6&:~
and § ~ Such offers of employment, as well as any request for certification
for temporary foreign workers, should be filed at the local office in sufficient,
time to allow the State Employrnent Service 21 days to determine the availability
of dom2stic workers, in addition to the time necessary for the employer to secur2
foreign workers by the date of need if the certification is recolTl!l12nded for apI)l
v

Request for certification shall be in writing and describe all efforts made by
the employer to obtain U. S. workers to fill the employer's needs. This shall
include advertising in newspapers, the content of \~hich shall be prescribed by
the State Emplo~nent Service. All other information describing \~hat actions
will be taken by the employer to reduce or ter'J11inate the use of foreign workers
will also be submitted with this request.

4.

The State Employment Service, after reviewing the request for certification,
shall follow the certification process of the U. S. Department of lB.bor,
Employment and Training Administration and submit such requests to the Assistant
Regional Director for EJnployment and rrraining, with a recomrrK=ndation for approval
or disapproval based on the criteria set forth herein.
The State Employment Service may recommend approval of the certification if it
finds:
(a) That the employrrent of such \~orkers will not adversely affec~ the vJages
and working conditions of dOITBstic workers similarly employed; and
(b) rrhat reasonable efforts have been and will continue to be made, by the

-2State. Bnp10yment Service and the employers to obtain dorrcstic workers
at wage rates and conditions of employment no less .favorable than those
set forth in this part and 20 CFR 602.10 to perform the work for \'Ihich
the services of temporary foreign woi'kers are requested, and for Hhich
domestic workers are not available. Reasonable efforts will include,
where deemed appropriate by the State En~loyment Service, full use of
workers who commute on a daiiy basis between their residence and the
place of employment, the use of the interstate clearance system.
(c) Requests for certification will be recomnended for disapproval in whole
or in part if the findings set forth in paragraph JF of this section cannot
be made, or;
.5

'<

6.

(1)

Where the employer has been found to have fa:Hed without good cause
to comply with en~loyment contracts with U. S. or foreign agricultural
or logging workers;

(2)

vfuere the admission of the foreign workers would result in violation
of policies of the U. S. Department of Labor gpverning the referral
of workers to jobs involved in strikes or other labor disputes;

(3)

Where the employer has failed to comply with any applicable requirements
of the foreign government whose nationals are involved; or has failed
to abide by any applicable federal, state, or local labor, health or
housing law.

(4)

Where, within the period corrmencing with the filing of the job offer
in relation to th~s or any prior certification and extending so long
as foreign workers are employed, the wages and working conditions pI'ovide
to any foreign or U. S. workers similarly employed have been less favorab
than those required to be offered to U. S. workers in accordance with
§ ~5 and 168&-

(5)

\~ere

the Imnigration and Naturalization Service has notified the
Secretary of Labor that the employer has had in his employ a foreign
worker who \Vas not lawfully in the United States, unless the employer
demonstrates that he did not know, had no reasonable grounds to suspect,
or could not by. reasonable inquiry have ascertained that the alien.
worker was not lawfully in the United State s I.L J.- J..- ~
Pef'it:::=;ij r"" J II t ~
The Enployment Service Director will recorrnnenq/ to the U. S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service that a·~ suspended when violations of
this section are found to exist after an employer, including an association,
receives a certification from the U. S. Secretary of Labor and subsequently
approved by theU. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Requests for suspension shall be issued when:
(a) When the employer has failed without good cause to hire U. S. workers;
(b) \.Jhere wages provided to any foreign or U. S. workers similarly employed
have been less favorable' than those rcauired to be offered to U. S. workers
in accordance with § <lB-B5 and § WBfr; ~
(c) vfuen a sufficient number of U. S. workers become available for employrrent;
(d) v!here the employer fails to comply with any applicable federal, state,
or local health or housing roquirem:mts.

, ....
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. Job offers and contracts .•
!file offers to U. S."workers made in accordance with this section and §1086
shall:
Be in writing' and when accepted shall take the form of a written contract.

In lieu of providing individual contracts ·to workers housed in a labor
camp, a master contract shall be posted in a conspicuous place readily
accessible to the worker, and each worker shall be given a statement of
the terms of employment and the period for which the three-fourths guarantee
specified in paragraph 8 of this section is applicable;
2.

/3.

Provide for housing for the elnployees without charge .in accordance with the
standards issued by the Secretary of Labor as set forth in 20 CFR 602.9. If
the prevailing practice in the area of employment is to provide family housing,
such housing must be provided.;
Provide, at no cost to workers, workmen1s compensation as prescribed under
Maine law, or in the case of agricultural employment not covered by Maine . law ,
the employer shall provide at no cost to workers, insurance covering injury
and disease arising out of and in the course of employment. Such an insurance
shall provide for the payment of benefits not less than those specified in
20 CFR 602.10;

4.

Provide for the furnishing of all tools, supplies or equipment required to
perform the duties assigned without cost to the worker. In the case of logging
employment, equipment shall include but not be limited to mechanical skidders,
or other types of macW.nery used for skidding lumber, chain saws, and all
safety equipment with the exception of boots;

5.

Permit only the following deductions from wages: (a) those required by law;
(b) those for advances against \",ages; (c) payment for articles of consumption
produced by the employer which the worker has purchases; (d) value of meals
supplied by the elTIployer but not to exceed amounts specified in the clearance
job offer; (e) overpayment of wages; (f) any loss to the employer due to a
worker's refusal or negligent failure to return any property furnished to him
by the employer, or due to such workeris wilful destruction of such property;
(g) deductions for transportation and subsistence costs paid for by the employer
as provided in paragraph 7 of this section. !file deductions under subparagr~phs
(c) (e) or (f) of this paragraph in each p~y period shall not exceed 10 perc2nt
of the total wages earned in that pay period. The sum of deductlons under
subparagraphs (b) and (g) of this paragraph in each pay period shall not exceed
50 percent of the total wages earned in that pay period. At the termination of
the work contract, however, or if the worker abandons his work contract, the
employer may deduct from such worker's final vlage payment any outstanding balance
due the employer for deductions permitted by that provision;

6.

Perm:l.t no charge by the employer :in excess of the amount specified in the job
offer for furnishlng three meals per day and meets those requirements within
20 CFR 602.10 a (f);
.

,\

7.

Require .the employer to provide or pay for transportation and subsistence
cn route· from the pJ ace of recruitm::mt to the place of employment in those
cases where the worker cOJTq)letes at least 50 percent of the contract. 'l'he
aITDunt paid per day for subsistence en route from the place of recruitment
must be at least as much as the amount authorized to be charged each day for
meals at the place of employment. An employer who has advanced paym:.:mt to .
a worker for the cost of transportation and subsistence en route lnay deduct'
such costs from earnings of the worker until the worker has completed 50
percent of the contract period. However, upon completion of 50 percent of the
contract period, the worker shall be entitled to reimbursen}2nt of the amounts
so deducted. If the worker completes his contract, the employer will provide
or pay the cost of return transporation and subsistence en route from the place
of employnBnt to the place of recruitm::mt, except when the worker is not returning
. to the place of recruitlT>2nt and has subsequent employment with an employer who
will bear transportation expenses. All transportation provided by the employer
will be by common carrier or other transportation facilities which conform to
applicable regulations of the Interstate Commerce Conndssion. Transportation
from the ,~orker's on-the-job site living quarters to the place where the work
is to be performed will be provided by the employer without cost to the worker.
Hourly paid workers shall be paid no less than the adverse effect rate, as
provided in § ~ 1. or § l~for all time between arrival at the first
work location of the day and departure from the last work location for that day;

8.

Guarantee each worker the opportunity for employment for at least three-fourths
of the workdays of the total period during which the work contract and all
extensions thereof are in effect, beginning with the first workday after the
worker's arrival at the place of employment and ending on the termination date
specified in the work contract, or its extensions, if any. For purposes of the
work contract, a workday consists of 8 hours of any day except Sunday, New Year's
Day, July 4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, or Christmas. If the worker, during such
period, is afforded less employment than required under this provision, the worker
shall be paid the aITDunt which he would ha:ve earned had he, in fact, worked for
the guaranteed number of days. 'Where wages are paid on a piece rate basis, the
worker's average hourly earnings shall be used for the purpose of computing arrounts
due under this guEtrantee. In determining whether the guarantee of employrrent has,
been IT>2t, any hours which the worker fails to "lork during a workday when he is
afforded the opportunity to do so by the employer, and all hours of work performed,
shall be counted in calculating the, days of employment required to Tf}2et this
guarantee. 'f- If> before the 'expiration date, specified in the work contract the
services of the worker are no longer required for'reasons beyond the control of
the employer (due to an Act of God, such as frost, flood, drought, earthquake,
hail, forest fire, or other natural calamity of such character as to make the
fulfillment of the contract impossible), and this fact is determined by the
Assistant Regional Director for the Employment and Training Administration,
the work contract may be terminated and efforts will be made to transfer the
worker to other comparable employment. If such tran;3fer is not effected, the
worker shall be returned to the place of recruitment at the employer's expense.
In either event deductions for transportation and subsistence en route from
the place of recruitment to the place of employment made pursuant to paras;raph (7)
of this section shall be refunded. vfuenever the contract is terminated under this
provision, the errployer shall be responsible for the three-fourths guarantee for
the period beginning with the first workday after the worker's arrival at the
place of employment and ending with the date the work contract is terminated,
and the employer shall pay the worker all other arrounts due under tne contract.
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(b)

Pi~ce rates shall be designed to produce hourly earnine;s at least
equivalent to the hourly rate specified in subparagT'aph (a) of
this section ,: for the state in which the work i's to be perforrrcd
and no workers shall be paid less than the speci'fied hoUrly rate in
20 CFR 602.10 b (a) (1).

(c) Hhere the prevailing rate for a crop activity in an area of employm2nt
is higher than the wage rate otherwise applicable under paragl''Iaph (a)
of this section, such higher prevailing rate shall be offered and paid.
(d) The minimwn wage rates to be offered workers in the logging industry
shall be the rates prevailing for logging activities or the rates
determined by the U. S. Secretary of Labor to be necessary to prevent
adverse effect upon U. S. logging workers, whichever is higher.
(e) Payment of \~ages shall be made in accordance with the prevailing practice
in the area of employment, but in no event shall the worker be paid less
frequently than biweekly.
(f) Where both U. S. and foreign workers are engaged in the same tasks, wage

rates that favor
may not be paid.

one

such group and thereby discrliQinate against the other,
" ,;~ ~
~~L

,

'll1e ElnploYlTIent Service Director will (recol1ID2nd to the U. S. Imnigration and
Naturalization Service that a ~ be suspended when violations of
this section are found to exist after an employer, including an association,
receives a certification from the U. S. Secretary of Labor and subsequently
approved by the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
~equests

for suspensions shall be issued when:

(a) When the employer has failed to meet the requirements of § -:re86 - 1. (a)
(b) (c).

(b)

vJhen

of

employers in the logging industry fail to meet the requiremcnts
1. (d) (e) (f).

§~. -

Wage violations.
The Employment Service Director will notify employers within 30 days in writing
of violations of wages listing each violation by l~e of worker; by week; and
the amount due the affected worker.

c-,2.

'll1e Employment Service Director will request that the employer make proper
restitution to each affected workers and provide the Emplo~2nt Sel~ice with
photostatic copies of cancelled checks.
The District Court and the Superior Court will have the original jurisdiction
of actions brought for the recovery of wages and penalties imposed by this
section and prosecution for violation of the provisions thereof.

-7S'lWIl~MENr

OF FACT

Hundreds of foreign workers are employed in this State each year in the agr'icultural
and logging industries with little or no State responsibility for enforcement.
rn11s Act will provide the State Employment with some responsibility for enforcement
at the state level, thus eliminating undue delays that my originate at the Federal
level within the U. S. Department of Labor.
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CHAPTER 841
TAX ClUmIT FOR INVr.S'I'Ml~NT AND
CREATION OF NEW JOBS

§5350.

Credit.

A taxpayer shall be allowed a credit to be computed as
hereinafter provided, against the tax imposed by this Part.
The amount of the credit shall. bo

t\-JO

percent of the

qualifi'e(~

invest-

llIent as defi.ned in Section S:S!i.l.
~S35l.

Qualified Investment.

For purposes o.f t his Chap ter,

t

he to rI!1 Irq unl iEied in ves tme.rit"

means, with respect to any taxable year, the aggregate of:
a.

the cost or other basis for federal income tax purposes

of each new section 5350 property placed in service by the
taxpayer during such taxable year, plus
b.

the cost or other basis for federal income tax purposes

of each used section S3S0 property placed in service by the
taxpayer during such taxable year.
§5352.
1.

Property/Definitions:
Section 5350 property llIeans tangible personal property

and other tangible property, including buildings and structural
components of buildings, ' . . hich:
a.

are used as an integral part of or the principal use

of which is in the production of goods by manufacturing, pro-

c e s Sill g, a s ~; a 111 h.l L11 g,

r u I'i. II i II g, III i.1t i. II g, () x t r il c t :i. n g,

a g ric ttl t II r e, t 1III be r h a r v Q s t

i.ll g

r a rill i 11 g ,

{) r c () III III e r c .i a 1 f i s 1t1. n g,

0

r

0

f

furnishing transportation, communications, electrical energy,
gas or water;
b.

are depreciable IJUrsuant to section 167 of the Internal

Revenue Code;
c.

have a useful life of four years or more;

d.

arc ac([ulreu hy purchase as defineu in section l79(d)

of the Internal Revenue Code; and
e.
2.

have a situs in this State.

"New section 5350 property" means section 5350 property
a.

the construction, reconstruction or erection of which

is completed by the taxpayer after July I, 1976, or
b.

acquired after July 1, 1976, if the original use of

such property commences with the taxpayer and commences after
such date.
In applying section 5351 in the cnse of property described in
subparagraph a, there shaLL he taken int.o account only that portion
of the basis which is properly attributable to construction,
reconstruction, or erection after July 1, 1976.
3.

"Used Section 5350 property" means section 5350 property

acquired by purchase aftar July 1, 1976, \I/hich is not new section
5350 property.
55353.

Dollar Limitation

011

Used Section 5350 JC.roperty.

The cost or basis of used section 5350 property taken into
account under section 5351(b) for any taxable year shall not
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l he

provided in section !l8(c) (2)

!llallller

of the Internal lZevenue Code.
§5354.
1.

Leased Property.
General.

fI. person who is (] lessor of property may elect

with respect to any new section 5350 property, other than property
described in subsection 4, to treat the lessee as having acquired
such property for an alllount: equal to fl..

except. as provlded in slIbparagraph II, the [air

market value
B.

or

sllch property, or

if the property is 1 cased by a corporation \vhi ch is

a component member of a controllet! group (within the meaning
of section 46(a) (5) of the Lnternu.l Rovenue Code) to another
corpo ration \vhich is a componen t Illembe r

0

f

the same controlled

group, the basis of sllch property to the lessor.
2.

Special
fl..

l~ule

General.

for certai.n short term leases.
1\

in subsection t1 may

pl~r~il)1l
CLl)Ct:

\vho

i~;

a

le~)~;()T

of property described

with respect to such property to

treat the lessee as havj.llg acqui red a portion
for the amount de te rmi ned unde r
B.

S

0

f Stich property

lib pa ra~;r a ph B fo 11 ow ing.

Determination of lessee's investment.

The amount

for which a lessee of property described in subsection 4
shall be treated as having acquired a portion of such propert)'
is an amount equal to a fraction, the numerator of \vhich is
the term of the lease and the denominator of \vhich is the
class life of the property

lea~;ed
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(determined ullder section l67(m

or

of the Internal itevclllle Codc!),
woul{l bo t.rcatud

:I~;

le~;~;e(~

the Ulilount for \vltLch the

h:.IVillg :Il·.qllircd the property ullder ~;llh~jectioll

1..

c.

])eturllli.nat.i.oll (II'

qualified. investment of

I.t~:-;~;()l"~;

qllail.[it)d

iJlV(~StJil(·!ltt.

The

.Lessor of property c1escribec1 in

:1

sub sec t ion 4 in any s uc h pro per t y

\II i

t h res p e c t to

'v hi c h

he

has made an election under this section is an amollnt equal to

his quaLifie(l investment .In sllch property, as determinec1 under
section 5351, llluitiplied by a fraction equal to the excess of
one over the [raction llsed under subparagraph B to determ.ine

in such property.

the lessee's investrnen t

3.

Limitations.

The elections provieled by subsection 1 anel

2 may be made Hith respect to property which would be new section
5350 property if acquired by the lessee.

For purposes of the

preceding sentence and section 5:;51, the useful life of property
in the hands of the lessee is the useFul life of such property ill
the hands of the lessor.
by

S II b sec t

ion 1

Iv.i t

If a lessor makes the election provic1ed

h res p e c t t: 0 any Jl r 0 per t y, the I e sse e

treated for all pllrposes of til
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h a 11 h e

having acquired.

pro vi. cl e d h y

S II h sec

~;uch

t ion 2

with respect to any property, the lessee shaLl be treatec1 for all
purposes of this chapter as having acquired a fractional portion of
such property equal to the fraction determined unuer subsection 1(13)
with respect to sHch property.

4.

Property to Hltich sllbsection 2 applies.

Subsection 2 shall

app 1 y only to prop e rt y I-Iltic It :
~:)~i()

A.

is nUlv section

property;

B.

has a class life (determined unuer section 167(m) of
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The creJit alloweJ ullder Section 5350

rOT

any taxable year shall

not reduce the tax due 'for such yellr to less than fifty percent of
that amount which othenvise lvould have
§S356.

ilOC!1l

due Ivithollt. sllch credit.

Carryover.

If the amount of credit allc)\vable under this Chapter for any
taxahle year \vould reduce the tax due to Jess thlln fifty percent of

that

amollnt

\Vlli.ell \vollld Ilavo

\>c!ell

dllO, nil)'

1l1l1()!lllt

or: cr(!dit.

1I0t

deductible in stich taxable yellI' JIlay be cllrrLed over to the following
year or years and JIlay be deducted frolll the taxpllyer's tax for such
year or years, subject to the Sllme limitations proviclecl above.
I
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0
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0

r

pro p (~ r~ ,-)' () 11 Iv hie It c r u d i t hits bee n t a ken

the flv i. s l~

C C a~; cst. ()

h c sec: t ion 5:S S () pro per t y

with respect to the taxpayer prior to the cncl of its useful life,
the difference between the credit taken and the creclit allowed
for actual use IiIllSt be added hack to the tax due in the yenr
of disposition.

Provided, hOlvever, if !;llch property is d.isposed

of or ceases to be section

S~~;()

property with respect to the tax-

payer aft e r i t has bee n sec t .i 0 n 5 3 S 0 11 r 0 P e y t Y Iv i t h res p e c t

t o t he

taxpayer for more than fifteen consecutive ye:us, it shall not he
necessary to add back the crcclit as provided in this paragraph.
amount of crotli t allowed for actual lise shall be determined by
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be allowed a credit, to be cOlllputed as hereinafter provided, against
the t.ax imposou. by this Part.

Tho amollnt of tho credit for each

taxable yoar shall be, with respect t.o the taxpayer, ton percent of
his net dollar increase in wages for ol:lployment.

For purposes of

this chaptor "net Jollar incro.1.se in wages for or.lployment"
shall mean tho excess of wages for employment suhject to
section 1221 for tho

taxahll~
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year over such W:lf',l)S for the
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1\s llsed ill the preceding section, "taxpayer" does not incLude
any corporate taxpayer which rcslIJts from

rcoq~aflizing

an existinr:

corporate taxpayer in this state or the creation of a parent, subsicliary or affiliate of which fifty percont or llIore of the assets,
voting stock or value of all olltstanciing shares is owned or
controlled by the sallie porson, corporation or association.
~5360

Maximum Credi.t

The credit a.llm'Jed unller secti.on S:)SH for any taxable year

shall 110t relLuce the tax dlW
of that a1\\ount which

1'01'

otlwnli~;n

Crell_its aLLulvelL by thi:i

~;lIch
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le~~~;

than flfty percent

w()ul<l llave hC'en due Ili.t·hout sllch

Cll:tptl~r

shaLL lJe a1101'le(1 101' taxable

years ending on or after the effective date of this J\ct.
Sec • 2.

,{\ p J~_E!2J.>'! .i ~~. 0 ~ •

'1' her e i sap pro p r.i n ted

.r r 0 III

t It e C; e n era 1

fund to the Department of Finance and Administration, Bureau of
Taxation, the sum of $20,000 to carry out the purposes of this
Act.
Sec. 3. Effective I);lte.

This Act shall become effective on

July 1, 1976.
STI\TDIHNT OF J:J\CT

This bill provilles alternative income tax credits for qualif.ied
investments or the L:reation of jobs.

Tts jlurpose is to cncollrnge

and promote the l-reiltLoll o( /le\" ('"Ll-tiIHe jubs in

~laLne.

It .is

v.irtually impossible to est.inwte accurately the impact or employment
And, nlly estirnutell, potential loss

which this hill \vouJd proville.
of revenue to the State \vOlll lL I)(!

()lltW(~

i·I',hed hy future

r()venue~;

or mainly att.riblltahle to the credit. provisi.ons of t.he bill.
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Dear Bruce:
At its regularly scheduled meeting on November 20 ,
1975, the Legislative Council discussed the operating procedures of various committees and noted
that no reports have been received from the Select
Committee on Jobs.
The following motion was voted:
"That the chairman of the Legislative Council
request that a written report from the Jobs
Committee be submitted to the Council at the
next meeting."
In view of the above, would you please forward a
written report from the Jobs Committee for presentation to the next Legislative Council meeting
which will be held on December 18, 1975.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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Chairman
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Sen. Jerrold B. Speers, Chairman
Legislative Council
State House
Augusta, Maine 04333
Dear Jerry:
Enclosed is an interim report on the work of the
Joint Select Committee on Jobs for presentation
to the Le~islative Council as requested in your
letter of-December 10, 1975.
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Bruce M. Reev'es
Senate Chairman
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Laurence E. Connolly 7 Jr.
House Chairman
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JOINT

Employm~nt

107TH LEGISLATURE
SELECT COHMIT'I'EE ON

17.

1975

JOBS'

Project Proposal

1. Work accomplished:

The Committee has employed a three-step
s tra tegy in fts- deve lopment of an employment pro ject proposal: first, to better understand the problem of unemployment; second 1 to understand how current programs affect the
problem; third, understanding the problem and learning from
the experience of current programs, to develop a fe8sible
program to help solve the problem.
Research was conducted
and testimony was received from public, private, and academic sources, as follows:
a"

Underst8ndin~h~-Eroblem

b.

~ct. o.£._~~rre12!_.2!2Bram~

Co

Deve.2~m(',!nt

- 'rhe Committee received statistics on unemployment and discussed them with representatives of the Unemployment Compensation Livision.

- An examirH?, tion Has conducted
of the CFTA and unemployment compensation programs, covering operation, current funding status, programming, and
potential for expansion in 1976.

_of a :ero~ram - 1t!orldng vd.th consultants and
staff from the Divlsion of Community Services and the
Office of ManpO\-Jer Planning and Coordination, the Committee has prepared four, successive drafts of an employment
project proposal which develops a new approach to operation
of a publi c jobs program fOI' Maine I s ne8rly IjO ,000 unemployed Horkers. Among the steps involved in developing the
proposal were a review of sample work project proposals; an
examination of possible sources of funds; and evaluation of
the proposal against n similar program operating under similar circumstances, the Canadian Local Initiative Program.

2.

Current status: The Committee is awaiting cl~riflcation of
possible fund-sources by the Federal government.
On the bflsis
of such clarification, and the results of other Committee
inquiries on fund sources, the Committee will prepare a final
draft of a proposal, to~cther with implementing legislation,
for a public jobs program for Maine's unemployed Horkers.

1.

Work accomplished: Testimony has been received from representa ti ves ofwo'ods i"ndus try, Ma ine Idoodsmen' s As socl a tioD, and

Select Committee on Jobs
Summary
December 17, 1975
Page 2
Maine Department of Manpower Affairs. Some research has been
conducted into vlOodsman training programs for Maine ci tizens.
Current statu~: Other representatives of the above three groups
have been invited to testify. A report of the Committee could
contain recommendations for the Leglslature to memorializ-C--Congress to restrict entry of bonded Canadian labor, for Stnt.e and
local efforts to intensify search for qualified Maine woodsmen f
to liberalize legislation and regulations so that more Maine
workers are eligible· under the existing system, or to provide
woodsmen training to M~ine citizens, or a combination of these.

2.

Jobs

Cre~tion

Through Development Finenc!ng

1. Work accomplished: Testimony has been received from government
and pri va te sources.
rfhe Commi t tee ha s consul ted wi i~h the
Center for Community Fconomic Development. (Cambridge, Massachusetts), and discussed development financing techniques of
several States, including Massachusetts and North Dakota o
2. Current status: The Committee is to decide whether and what to
recommend for a final report. At the moment, it ]s unlikely
that the. Committee will recommend any substantive legislation
in thts aree.
Jobs Creation Through Tax Incentives
1. Work accomplished: Testimony has been received from non-governmental sources, including a paper on tax incentives from
Associated Industries of Maine.
2. Current. status: A subcommittee has been appointed to prepare
drar't legisiation for full Commi ttee revie\oJ
Jobs ImJ28 ct 3ta tement and Governor I

L

~<Tobs

Report

W~r.¥ as:.co~r1pli

shed: Draft legis la tion has been prepared, as
folloHS:
a. Requirjng that a "jobs impact statement" be prepared to
accompany all proposed state legislation which would affect
employment.
b. Requiring the Governor to submit an "annual jobs report".

2. Current status: Draft legislations h8s been accepted by the
commIttee for inclusion in its repor-t.

December
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Summar~
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l07TH LEG ISLATUHE
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

17, 1975
JOBS'

Commi ttee r1eetinp:s Held Since the
-General Session -.---~q----------

27 Meeting

T:~OrganizatIonal meetlng

§ e p ~ emb e!.JL...!:1~.~..!J. n g
10 Unemployment statistics
2. Unemployment insurance program
3. Other sources of funds for a pilot
employment project, including CETA.
4. First discussion of employment project proposaL

10
2e

3.
1+.

5.

William Spring, Director,
Regional Institute for Manpower r Boston University
Mary Morse s Executive Secretary,
State Manpower Services Council
William Harris, Cirector~ Unemployment Compensation Division,
Dept. of Manpower Affairs
Bruce Kiddman, Program Deve lop·Q
ment Coordinator, Office of
Manpower Planning & Coordination
Irving Faunce, Assistant Direct~r, Associated Industries of
Maine

Septembel' 11 r1eeti!!E

-r:-~-Pl';oposedJobs"-Impact

2p

3.

Sta tement and
Governor's Annual Jobs Report
Employment project proposal, particularly sources of funding and availability of federal money
Staffing and consulting for development of plan

.~t emb~_~~~~.!.~!1g

Ie

2.

rraft legislation for Jobs Impact
Statement and Governor's Report
Employment project proposal, including:
a. avallability 01' federal unemployment funds;
b. State ~uidelines for ellgibjlity;
c. potential projects for the program

1.

2.

.3 •

4.

William Spring
Stephen Bennett, Dept. of ManpOh'er Affairs
I'1ary Mars e
Bruce Kiddman

1. t18ry Mol'S e

2. Bruce Kiddman

3.

40

Evelyn Bissonnette and Paula
Enman, Franklin County Community
Actlon A[':.ency
Michael Mastronardi, Attorney
and consultant to Division of
Community Services

2c t 0 r::.~-1.J"1 p ~!:.tEE
]

Statistics and other information on
insurance pro8ram requested by Committee from Department
of Manpower Affairs
Bonded labor problem
un~mployment

2.

1.

2.

William Harris and Frank John~
son, Unemployment Compensation
Division, Depte of Manpower
Affairs
f
Ray Fongemie, Lirector, Economi~

Select COtrm1i ttee on Jobs
Summary of meetings
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~tendlng

rfopics

3.

4.

Oc tobe~~.2.....!'i~eti 128
1. Further discussion of pilot employment project, especially possible fund
sources
2.
Bonded labor problem

1.
2.

36
October II Meet~!lli
1. Further discussion of pilot employment project, including content of
project draft and possible strategies
to implement it
October 31 Meeting
!
Prfvate-,-local responses to local
economic problems, including:
a. Proposed Massachusetts Community
Development Finance Corporation
b. Problems of small businesses
c. Development finance

December 9

Emilien Levesque, Commissioner~
Department of Manpower Affairs
Paul Levesque, Manager, Income
Maintenance,Department of Human
Resoul'ces (representlng Commissioner David Smith)
Bruce Kiddman

1.

Hadley Atlass,. Director, State
Development Office

1.

\llillie Mayfied, Center for
Economic Development, Cambridge,
Massachusetts
Jack Barstow, Division of Community Services
Professor David Vail, Fconomist,
Bowdoin College
Goeffrey Faux, Economist

2.

30

4.
November 21 Meeting
1.
Tax incent i ves ~~for jobs crea tion

Analysis & Research DiviRion,
Dept. of Manpower Affairs
Michael Mastronardi
Donald Fontaine, Attorney

1.

Irving Faunce, Assistant Director, Associated Industries of
Maine

1.

Allen Leighton, Vice President,
Seven Island Land Company
(statement given on December 8)
Jon Guay, Bonded Labor Coordinator for Department of Manpower
Affairs
William Butler, Vice President,
Maine Woodsmen's Association

Mee~inp;

(Bonded L8.boy· Subcommittee)
1. Bonded labor problem

20

3.
Ve cember !-_~Me etil2E
,
Canadian local initiative program
c.
Pilot unemployment project
3. Drafts of proposed legislation on
jobs impact statement and Governor's
report

l.

Guy Thibodeau, Provincial Manager, Jobs Craation Branch,
J~anpovJer Commi s s ion, Province
of New Brunswick, Canada

Select Committee on Jobs
Summary of meetl ngs
December 17, 1975
Page 3
De_c.ember' 22 Meeti.9-B (to be held)
(Bonded Labor Subcommittee)
1. Bonded Labor problem

I.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Donalu Fontaine, Attorney
Hayne Birmingham, Hoodsman
Peter Haggerty~ woodsman
Henry Debay, Great Northern
Paper CO e
Henry Magneson J Paper Industry
Information Of1'1.c8
William Malloy, Director, Employment Service, Dept. of Manpower
Affairs
Louis Pelletier, President,
Northern Maine Woodsmen Assoc.

Representative Phillip Ingegneri
William Malloy, Director, Maine Employment Service
Peter Danborg, Executive Director, Office of Manpow8DiPlanning
and Coordination
Fd Schlick,Governor's Office
David Smith, Commissioner, Department of Human Resources
'rimothy 1.rHlson, Director, Division of Community Services
David Sanders, Attorney, Division of' Community Services
Professor John Donovan, Bowdoin College
John Daigle, Casco Bank
Jack Lyons, Cumberland County Manpower Cooroinator

SUtllMARY

IV.

The Joint Select Committee on Jobs of the 107th Maine Legislature
has recently
1.

reported that:

The nature of the unemployment problem in Maine is such
as to defy immediate solution without governmental action;

2.

An increasing number of individuals in Maine have been
unemployed for so long that:
(a)

Federal Tax Dollars are supporting them in an
eve.r

(b)

increasing amount ($2 million permonth)

Prolonged unemployment is having a detrimental
sociological impact on the individuals and
families affected; and

(c)

OVer 600 Maine citizens have already exhausted
all unemployment benefits and an expected 12,000
will do so within the next year;

3.

Unemployed citizens of Maine prefer to work rather than
to take an unemployment subsistence allowance.

4.

"Public service slots" are a less beneficial form of
federally subsidized employment than locally developed,
project-oriented jobs would be.

Based on those findings, the Committee recommended that the
present federally funded job creation program shift its focus from
civil service slots to specific projects selected by community
determination and capable of immediate start-up (less than 6 weeks).

-
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Accordingly, this proposal seeks to permit those individuals
receiving 100% federally funded unemployment benefits to work
orr publicly-beneficial projects financed by existing governmental
sources.
1.

In this regard:

several points warrant attention:

Since we talk of existing programs and anticipated allocations there is no reason to believe that an
inflationary result would occur;

2.

Since we are concerned with housing the program in the
Department of Manpower Affairs and focusing attention
on projects previously determined by the communities to be
priority needs,there is the prospect for immediate
impact on the unemployment picture.

3. Since, there are no federal administrative regulations
or directives to the contrary, there is under the
Williams Amendment referred to above, a possibility
of permiting a person to retain 100% federally subsidized unemployment benefits while engaged in public
work programs.
4. Since we are packaging several existing sources of
money in an effort to produce a concerted impact on unemployment, there is the likelihood of minimizing
bureaucratic overlap and of maximizing comprehensive
results.

Of final note and overriding interest is the immediate opportunity
to provide previously unemployed people with a job.

The twenty

or so projects described in the proposal represent labor-intensive
projects that are capable of providing some 450 worker-years
-
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of employment
bial iceberg.

in~ediately.

This represents the tip of the prover-

Solicitation of projects that conform to the pro-

posal's guidelines could easily make available a ten-fold increase
in job impact.

The time appears right for a program that benefits both the
individual and the state.

We seek approval to demonstrate its

viability.

-
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h'tli'f' U~~" f'
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A DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR PROJECT-OIHENTED PUBLIC WORK
OF THE
JOINT SEl,EC'l' COMMI'J''l'EE ON JOBS
OF THE l07th MAINE LEGISLATURE

I.
On

INTRODUCTION
~1arch

24th, 1975, the Joint Select COmJl\ittee on Jobs was

created by the Maine Legisllture.

The

Co~®ittee

was mandated

to:
1.

Examine the effectivene;s of the pres(mt employment
programs for the State Lncluding that conducted under
the Comprehensive Emplorment and Training Act;

2.

"To establish prioritie; for the use of public service
jobs under the Comprehelsive Employment and Training Act
(C.E.T.A.)"

3.

i

and

"To consider new prograills and methods in which the State
ca.n respond to the pres "nt unemployment problem."

After a series of public he Irings on too unemployment problem in
Maine during which time exp!rt testimony ilnd public opinions were
received, and through which period a contj,nuing effort existed
to solicit private suggesti'lDs and public information, an initial
report was prepared by the

,~ommittee.

assistance of numerous indi'riduals
affairs of State

Agencies~

economics of unemployment.

Thjs was done with the

regardE~d

as experts in the

ill national job policy, and in the
That report WelS issued on June 6, 1975.

The Committee reported in their findings 1hat the severe problem
of unemployment in the Sta t·, of Maine wil] remain for at least

U\C' next five years; and, ( iven the nature of the problem,
t Iw t

governmt..~ntal

action r< preRented the only immedia te

solution.

The Committee found

tha~

WJth mor{

obtaining "extended benefits"

than 1200 Maine unemployed

provided by

unemployment

compensation, two million ciollars a month of federal tax dollars
were being paid directly tc r1aine ' s unemployed.

Furthermore,

it was determined that thiE amount was increasing as more and
more employees moved into the extended benefit periods permitted
under recently amended unen'lloyment compensation laws.

The Commi ttee determined Ullt the

public-:~ervice

jobs provided

under CETA Legislation wen not "project oriented" in nature
and accordingly were not pr >ducing as much benefit to the State
as those jobs could providE if otherwise directed.

The Committee also found that citizens who were using unemployment
benefits preferred to work rather than taking an unemployment
sUbsistance allowance.

Accordingly, the Committee recommended "That the State Government
take all practical steps to squeeze more jobs out of existing
resources and to create more state suppor1:ed public service jobs

-2-

to put Maine people to work on jobs that lIeed doing in the public
II

sector.

Such steps will require

reorgal1i~:ation

of

pr(l~sont

manpower programs.

The Commi ttee recommended a shi ft of focu!; in the present
federally funded job creation program frorl civil service slots
to specific projects

similar to the effective techniques

used by the Work Projects Administration (WPA) and the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) of the 1930' s.
that community involvement at the local

'!'he Commi ttee suggested
l(~vel

be used extensively

in developing ideas and setting priori tieil for these projectdirected slots.

The Committee further said that the estimdted eight thousand
dollars

($ 8,000)

per person necessary to !;upport that individual

as an unemployed person should be more fruitfully allocated to
provide people

with jobs that would be more meaningful for the

individual as well as beneficial for the State.

The approach

recommended was one that would avoid accusations of positions
created merely to "make work", or to provide federal subsidy
for local government payrolls and political patronage.

The Committee also recommended that where an individual on
unemployment compensation was totally federally supported,

-3/

(i.e.

during the 39th through th(

65th week) that a proposal be

developed to combine those funds with other available sources
so as to provide workers I(>r public jobs, rather than to pay
workers for public idlenes,.

While the recommendations listed above are not the entire list
of recommendations made by the Committee, they are the
recommendations which support this proposal as detailed below.

The Commi ttee will

to focus on the other recommendations

continu,~

made in its first report,

,IS

well as on defining, clarifying

and deVeloping the present proposal more fully.

This proposal is based on ,m assessment of several successful
experiences, including the Canadian LocaJ. Initiative Plan
and the Community Services Administration's Winterization
Program -- a national program based on Maine's successful
demonstration "Project Fuel".

At the present time this proposal is largely conceptual.

Never-

theless even in its present form it is implementab1e.

II.

BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM

A.

UNEMPLOYMENT

During the first four months of 1975, official unemployment
in the State of Maine exceeded twelve percent (12%) of the work
force.

The summer tourist industry helped reduce that percentage
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to 9. 6% by the end of July.
prior years,

Ba§ed (>n data accumula ted for

thisc§YCl~~~~:~~:ase

persons will swing sharply upward

in the number of unemployed

b(~ginning

in November and

continue its rise through the winte)'.

With over forty thousand (40,000)

01'

Maine's four hundred fifty

thousand (450,000) person labor fon:e unemployed, with the
actual unemployment rate being appr,tised by many experts as
several points higher than the reported rate, and with another
eighty thousand (80,000) of the labor fdrce in the

~nder~mplo~d

status -- working part-time because a full time job was
unavailable or working full time but making less than a poverty
level wage,

there is recognition of an emergency problem that

will remain with the State of Miline for ilt least the rest of
this decade

While this report does not deal with the other problems facing
the citizens of Maine1and facing especially those citizens who
are unemployed, nevertheless the report should not be read in
a vacuum.

One must appreciate the impact that inflation and the

energy crunch is having on the citizenry.

Furthermore, since Maine's unemployment rates are historically
several points higher than the l1at.i()nlll ilvcraqe, it. is highly

-5-

unlikely,given the national estimates of unemployment)that
private employers in Maine will be able to return Maine's
unemployment rate to the seven percent (7%) level.

Thus, for the immediate future the solution to Maine's unemployment problem must lie in government action.

This proposal on

behalf of the State of Maine represents an opportunity for
bothfue State and the Federal Government to combine their efforts
to deal with severe unemployment in a Demonstration Project
that will have immediate and substantial benefit to the unemployed
of Maine, as well as to thE' unemployment problems of other s~tates.
that will benefit from thi:; prototype program.

B.

CETA (Based exten:; i vely on the Manpower Report to
The President, Apl'il, 1975)

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 was
an outgrowth of the Emergency Employment Act of 1971.

'7

The 1971S

Act was geared to produce qenuine public service jobs over a two
year period by requiring at least eighty-five percent (85%) of
the available moneys to be expended for salaries and fringe
benef its of employees.
the Emergency Employment

On(~
A(~t

of the more effective aspects of
was the Public Employment Program.

"PEP" was geared to hiring the disadvantagErland the unemployed
on the assumption that they would have more long-range impact
on the jobless total than liiring the either better qualified,
those already employed, or persons who weLe not in the labor
force.

During the period of its existence from October, 1971, to

April, 1974, PEP hired about three hundred forty thousand (340;000)
regular employees and around three hundred seventeen thousand, (317,000)
summer workers.

With less than five percent (5%) of the total

moneys spent for administrcltion, services, or training', the
numbers hired we,re apparently near the maximum feasible limits
of this comparatively costrefficient progLam.

Nevertheless, as in other

~Irograms

that focus on jobs rather

than projects, it was impossible to prevent work sponsors from
reducing their own independent hiring effort by gradually
assigning PEP workers to jobs normally performed by regular
employees, or by substituting PEP workers for new employees
they might otherwise have hired from their own expanding budgets.
This predicted "leakage" or diversion of funds, suffered the
additional indictment in the public eye of creating "make work"
jobs.
~ive

This appearance was supported by the fact that over seventypercent (75%) of the employment slots were in categories

other than public works.

Expert opinion suggests that "leakage"

can only be minimized through programs of a short duration (less
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than two years).

In 1973 CETA absorbed the objectives of PEP into its own pro~

gram, while shifting emphasis to those areas of the country to
which the unemployment rate was six and five-tenths per cent
(6.5%) or more in each of three consecutive months.

Under Title I of the CETA over one and one-quarter (1 1/4)
billion dollars was allocated for fiscal year 1975 to four
hundred three (403) designated prime sponsors.

Less than six-

teen percent (16%) of those funds were projected to be spent
for "on the job training"; and less than five percent (5%) was
projected to be spent for public service employment.

In thi,

latter category, less than twenty=five percent (25%) would go
towards public works projects.

Title II of CETA was primarily geared to the PEP like programs
of the Emergency Program Assistance Act of 1971.

Projections

indicated that ninety-one percent (91%) of more than one

. :

billion dollars in project funds would go towards wages and
fringe benefits
thrust.

a continuation of PEP's labor intensive

Again, however, based on the "less than twenty-five

percent (25%)" guideline

of the PEP program

most of these

public service positons were directed towards other than public
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works positions.

The appei.lrance of "make work" slots there-

fore continued in CETA's programs.

TITLE

Maine's use of it's six and three-tenths (6.3) million dollar
allocation under Title I provided limited-time jobs for about
two thousand five hundred (2,500) persons, with some seven
hundred (700) of those positions used for on the job trainin9
apparently better than the national average.

Title II allocated

some two and one-tenth (2.1) million dollars for three hundr$d
(300) jobs, and under Title VI an eight and three-tenths (8.3)
million dollar allotment produced one thousand three hundred
(1,300) jobs.

(Maine's Office of Manpower Planning & Coordination)

The presently proposed Demonstration project promises more jobs
per federal tax dollar than CETA delivered.

This proposal calls for a concentration of

of

CETA funds to project-oriented activities of a public works nature.
This designation of available CETA dollars from fiscal year '76
funds is expected to demonstrate the benefit of a public works
program over a public service

program.

This experience will aid

the Department of Labor in determining a program policy' for
future funding years.

These CETA funds would be matched wi\.:h
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available funds from other sources to provide necessary jobs for
community-determined public improvements that will last far
beyond the funding period.

C.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Prior to December of 1974, the Federal Government maintained an
insurance program that backed up state unemployment insurance
systems.

However, with the adoption

in December of the

Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974, the Federal
Government began to subsidize the extended benefits for
unemployed persons who have exceeded their twenty-six (26)
weeks of coverage under the State program.

Under that

legislation, the Federal Government pays fifty percent (50%)
of the benefits for the 27th through 39th weeks of unemployment,
and thereafter pays one hundred percent (100%) of the benefits
through an individual's 65th week without work.

This legislation results in two (2) million dollars a month in
federal tax dollars being paid to Maine's unemployed people, with
prospects for an ever increasing allocation in the near future.

Recent figures

(Maine Employment Security Commission Research and

Economic Analysis Branch) indicate that the assistance under the
extended benefits has increased two and one-half (2 1/2) times
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since the program's beginning.

By the end of August, six hundred

(600) people had exhausted their benefits through the 39th
week, and were into the one hundred percent (100%)
financed period.
65

federally

Eleven (11) people had already exhausted all

weeks of benefit assistance.

Prior to December, 1974,

the federal unemployment insurance fund was restricted to providing only benef! ts to unemployed workers.

'1 Through

the pro-

visions of Section 103(g) of the Emergency compensation and
Special Unemployment Insurance Assistance Extension Act of
1975 (P.L. 94-45; 30 June, 1975) unemployment compensation
can be paid to an individual even though he is in a position
generally characterized as "on the job training",

Thi$ important

improvement in the unemployment insurance laws appears to permit
insurance funds to be used by working people.

The obvious

benefit to our proposal, is that when an individual reaches an
extended benefit period in which the Federal Government is
paying one hundred percent (100%) of that individual's unemployment
compensation, then it is possible for that individual to obtain
work and yet continue receiving unemployment compensation.

We

suggest that the individual be permitted to assign his rights
to those extended benefits in return for a public works job
funded partially by the benefits he has assigned to the fund.

While this is a novel interpretation in the use of that section,
nothing known to date prevents that type of application:
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no

regulations have been issued by the Department of Labor in
regard to that ssction)thou'Jh discussions are being held; no
directives have been issued by the Federal Manpower Administrator
concerning those provisions; nor have any directives been issued
by the Regional Administrator concerning that section.

This

proposal might influence that process by showing the public
benefit to an expansive interpretation.

Thus there is not only strong expert support for, and an
economic rationale and need for, but also nothing presently
known to prevent the innovative use of those funds in a program
that does far more than pay people not to work.

D.

OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMS

The HOusing and Community Development Act allocated in fiscal
year 1975 over fourteen (15) million dollars to metropolitan
and non-metropolitan communities in the State of Maine.

It

is estimated that for fiscal year 1976 a similar amount will
be awarded.

These programs are project-oriented, and many

even those not presently receiving funds -- are extremely
labor intensive.

Revenue Sharing will see another fifty-four (54) million dollars
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allocated to what broadly may be defined as capital expenditures
for economic development.

It is the Committee's intent to promote creation of public work
jobs by seeking an allocation of

from these

available funds to support the public jobs program of this
proposal.

Furthermore, in addition to direct allocation of

funds from these sources public work jobs should compliment
the existing economic development projects supported by
both the Revenue Sharing and Community Development Programs.

III.

THE PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR PROJECT ORIENTED
PUBLIC WORK

We believe there is a need for a demonstration project that
can quickly provide working iobs to unemployed people, that
can minimize inflationary effects of federal spending by
reallocating existing funds under previously funded federal
programs, that can create public improvements that local communities select as their priorities) and that can provide the
nation as a whole a beneficial experience for future policy.
We suggest a shift of federal focus away from the present attitude
of funding civil service slots toward a focus on specific projects

selected by local initiati\e groups with minimal bureaucratic
delay and involvement.

We propose what we regard as an innovative approach to job
creation by coupling existjng federal funds from the CETA
program

and the Community Development~evenue Sharing Acts

with Federal Unemployment Insurance Compensation to put Maine's
unemployed back to work.

We propose through a demonstration

project to prepare a mechanism that ,can in the next five years
of our unemployment crisis be expanded, refined, and made more
efficacious in creating jobs for people and in performing
necessary work for communities.

We propose the creation of a Job Fund to finance public work
projects selected by the community to be affected, and funded
from the following federal programs:

1.

Federal Unemployment Illsurance Fund -- an amount based upon
the number of individu,lls receiving one hundred percent (100%)
fiedera1ly supported bellefits who voluntarily assign their
compensation proceeds to the Fund in return for a public
works job;

2.

Comprehensive employment and training
from fiscal year '76 appropriations;

3.

Housing and Community Development Act:
from the discretionary allocation for the State of Maine;
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4.

Revenue Sharing:

$ ___ ._ _ _ _
- _____~ ___~_

From fiscal year '76 appropriations to the State of Maine.

We propose an allocation of these moneys to a Fund
and not a bureaucracy -- that will provide a concerted impact
on job creation and will plovide highly visible public improvements based on community lweds and individual initiatives.

Representatives of the Committee have spoken at some length
with the Provincial Manager of the Canadian Local Initiatives
Plan for the Province of New Brunswick, Mr. Guy Thibodeau.
New Brunswick, with a popuJationof under one

(1) million people,

a large rural land mass, and an unemployment rate of about
'"
t we 1 ve percent (12)
%, 1S
qU1te

State of Maine.

Slml. 1 ar

r

.
1n
a ll --Vrespec t s t 0 th e

That experience, coupled with Maine's own

innovative program "Project Fuel" is the basis for this proposal.

In New Brunswick the administrative expenses for managing a
five and seven-tenths (5.7) million dollar program involving
three hundred sixty-one (361) different projects and over two (2)
thousand people is remarkably under five hundred thousand dollars
($500,000).

Ideally, the program should be proceded by an application process
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geared to local community needs.

However, given the emergency

nature of the present situation, and knowing as we do of
numerous projects submitted by communities under various other
programs that have not been funded, we operate on the premise
that the instigation of the proposed projects has already occurred.
If the funds are made available, work can begin

in~ediately

implement these labor-intensive public improvement

to

projects.

Nevertheless to insure conformity with local community policy,
the affected communities will have an opportunity to clarify
their position on projects previously submitted for funding.

The nature of the emergency situation demands a program that
can be implemented immediately and operational with the least
amount of lead time as well as with a minimal amount of bureaucratic
involvement and diluted decision making.

Accordingly we propose

the following elements in managing this program:

1.

A Fund for Public Works:

as described more completely

above, it would be composed of moneys from various sources
including the unemployment insurance fund,
allocations

under

Co~unity

the state

Development and Revenue

Sharing Programs, and finally an allocation of CETA moneys;
2.

Trustees of the Fund:

a group of individuals entrusted

with the funds allocated, who have no powers other than
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to hire the State Liais on

and rejec t appl icati ons sub-

rnitte d for use of the Trus t Fund s beca use of an
obje ctive
viola tion of the trus t.

The Board of Trus tees would be

comp osed of five indiv idua ls:

the Dire ctor of Manp ower

Plann ing and Coor dinat ion; the Dire ctor of the
Offic e of
Comm unity Serv ices; the Dire ctor of the Unem ploym
ent
comp ensat ion Divi sion, Main e Depa rtmen t of Manp
ower
Affa irs; a repre senta tive from the Gove rnor' s
Offic e; and a
repre senta tive from the state Manp ower Serv ices
Coun ci11
3.

The State Liais on for Publ ic Work s:

hired by the Trus tees,

this perso n can only be dism issed by

the

He is perm itted a smal l staf f, the sJze of whic
h is limit ed
by the mone y he has avai lable to carry out his
dutie s unde r
the progr am.

Since we are oper ating in an emer gency

situa tion , the State Liais on shou ld be given an
allow ance
not to excee d ten perc ent (10%) of the funds in
the Trus t.
The Liai son's dutie s are to revie w exis ting proj
ects sub=
mitte d unde r prev ious progr ams and sele ct from
those proposa ls the proj ects most cons isten t with the obje
ctive s of
this progr am.
Ther eafte r, he is to obta in ratif icati on of those
prev iousl y subm itted prop osals by the comm unity
or
comm unitie s invo lved; ther eafte r, to bring to
the Board of
Trus tees those progr ams for fund ing;
4.

Comm unity Coun cils:

iden tifie d group s with in the comm unity )
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fhe composition of which might vary from situation to
situation.

The State Liaison has

th(~

more participation of the citizenry
projects.

dS

authority to request
a whole in ratifying

During the emergency period the Community Councils

have the opportunity to clarify and withdraw any project
now being considered
5.

Sponsors:
works

i

anyone is eligible to bel sponsor of a public

project,

(other than a State of Federal Agency?) .

A sponsor's remuneration for his role is the ability to
select a manager at a salary slightly higher than the
other employees, as well as the ability to receive twentyfive dollars

($25) per

worker~week

for fringe benefits,

materials, and overhead expenses.

A scenario of how the program might operate would be as follows:
The State Liaison knowing the availability of funds and the
number of projects that have previously gone unfunded by other
sources, screens all proposals that he is aware of according to
the guidelines of the Fund.

Those guidelines would include the

following;
1.

Project oriented;

2.

Labor intensive;

3.

With minimal allocations for overheadj

4.

Geared to structural community

5.

Immediately implementable;
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betterment~

6.

Complimenting existing community development efforts)

7.

Short-term;

8.

Highly-visible; and

9.

Equitably distributed

Having culled from the batch of proposals those projects that can
provide the greatest number of jobs within the cash restraints
of the fund,

the Liaison contacts the communities to be impacted

by those projects, and asks them to ratify, modify or withdraw
that proposal from further consideration.

Upon ratification,

and in no more than five weeks from this demonstration proposal's
funding date, the Liaison preparesa list of projects and project
descriptions for review by the Trustees of the Fund for Public
Work~

and obtains financing unless they decide that the project

is contrary to the provisions of the Trust.

Upon contracting with the sponsor of the project, the Liaison's
responsibilities are to insure compliance with the terms of the
contract.

Those terms are the guidelines upon which the awarding

of contracts were based.

For the sponsor's benefit, those con-

ditions could be defined from his perspective to permit the
following:
1.

An average of one hundred twenty-five dollars ($125) per
week is paid to employees working on a project;
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2.

One hundred fifty dollars (SI50) per week is awarded to the
sponsor to pcrml. t hi s

3.

Twenty-five dollars

~lUpC!rvi I:'l ion

($25)

of t.he emp loyees i

per worker-week is allocated to

the sponsor to cover fringe benefits, sponsor's overhead
expenses; and materials used in the project.

SECTION 0 - PROJECT

There are numerous projects of a labor intensive, immediately
implementable nature that have been proposed by local communities
during the present calendar year.
remain unfunded while workers

At present,

theB~

projects

go unemployed, and while two (2)

million dollars a month in federal tax dollars sustain them.

What we present is a brief synopsis
that: are

of~

unfunded projects,

~-read±ty~are'nt-t~~~J~eastl~~,~:ye.

We reiterate

that these proposals were submitted by community groups for
other sources of federal funding, primarily under the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974.

1.

Elderly Home Repair:
Maine's Council on the Aging, and its five Regional Task
Forces that cover the entire State, has persistently sought
funds with which to employ individuals to provide maintenance
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services and housing repair to those proud members of
Maine's eldprly community who arc either too old to do
this work themselves,

or too limited financially to hire

someone to do it for them: and too proud to ask for
assistance.

We propose under this program to allocate sixty thousand
dollars

($60,000) to e.\ch of the five regional groups

to establish five team:., of eight (8) individuals to perform maintenance and

n~pair

services on housing owned

by the qualified elderly.

Based on the contractuill

guidelines discussed earlier

in the paper, this labor intensive project would provide
necessary jobs to forty

(40) individuals for a one year

period at a cost below three hundred thousand ($300,000)

BUDGET:
35 workers

(7/region at $l25/week)

$227.500~00

at $150/week}
Fringe Benefits and Materials ($25/workerweek)
--.-~ 2 50.
TOTAL

III.

Bangor~s

$282,750,00

Bass Park Project

The City of Bangor has .)lso sought funds for its labor
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qp

intensive project relevant to improvement
Municipal Park.

of its

Activities include upgrading and

improving the Bass Park facility through landscaping,
grading,

tree and shrub planting, loaming and seeding

of the various lawns) as well as repairing and repainting
fences and existing structures.

The improvement also

calls for installation of walkways, footbridges, and
some temporary campsite areas, as well as the construction
and installation of park furniture and fencing.

This

project would provide an additional sixty (60) worker
years of employment.

BUDGET:
50 workers

($125/week)

10 supervisors ($150/week)

78,000.00

Fringe Benefits and materials ($25/worker
week)

78,000.00

TOTAL

IV.

$325,000.00

$484,000.00

Fryeburg Municipal Park
The Fryeburg Conservation Commission had requested funds
under the Housing and community Development Act for the
development of a four (4) acre municipal park located in
Town.
through

The land to be developed has already been obtained
donation.

The intentions, are comparable -- though
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on a reduced scale -- to those of Bangor.

This projected

lobor intensive . ,development includes the provision of
tennis courts, a ball field, playground area and other
amenities, recreational facilities and landscaping.
This project provides an additional six (6) worker-years
of employment in accordance with the following budget.

BUDGET:
5 Workers

(SI25/week)

$ 32,500.00

1 Supervisor

7,800.00

Fringe Benefits and Materials

($25/worker
week)

TOTAL

V.

7,800.00
$ 48,100.00

Georgetown Community Building
Georgetown has requested funds to construct a community
building to provide much needed meeting space for various
community-wide programs involving youth groups and elderly
citizens.

The proposed building will also alleviate the

pressure on the existing school facilities by providing a
location for annual and special town meetings as well as
serving the duplicate purpose of providing a gymnasuum and
auditorium for the adjacent grammar school.

Thjs multi-

use project can provide an additional seventeen (17) worker
years of employment at a cost of one hundred thirty-five
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thousand dollars

($135,000).

BUDGET;
15 Workers

($126/week)

2 Supervisors
Fringe Benfits

$ 97,500.00

($150/week)
($25/worker week)
TOTAL

VI.

15,600.00
22,400.00
$135,200.00

Mercer Community Building
Similarly, Mercer has sough funds under the Housing and
Community Development Act for a community building.
project could provide an additional ten (10)

That

jobs.

BUDGET:
9

Workers

($125/week)

1 Supervisor

$ 59,500.00

(S150/week)

Fringe Benefits and Materials
($25/worker week)
TOTAL

The list

continue~

7,800.00
1,300.00
S 68,600.00

and includes construction of a fire station

in the Town of Holden which would provide approximately seventeen
(17)

jobs at one hundred thirty-five thousand ($135,000); the

development of a Town owned park in Southwest Harbor which would
provide another ten (10) worker years of employment at under
ten thousand dollars

($10,000);

the development in the Town of
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HO<JIJ<'

dllOII)('r

am]

Bluffs of Stclt('-ownc'·1
Ic'n

(10)

land for publ ic usc, providing

jobs dt un Ic't' s('vC'llly thcluscllld dollars

the construction of

II

($70,000)

m'lllicipiJl C]drag(' in thE' Town of

Enfield which would provide three worker years of employment
at a cost of only twenty-five thousand

Numerous projects exist.

($25,000).

In fact, without any extensive contact

with various communities, and based only on previous unfunded
proposals submitted, there

LS

no difficulty in using all

available funds for public work programs that would be highly
visible demonstrations of the utilizable labor pool for
publ iCdlly beneficial

improvements.

Nor does this begin to touch some of the other public improvement
areas of a labor intensive nature including a rural road
improvement program that goes untended because of the absence
of money in the legislatively created Town Road Improvement
Fund; as well as the preparation of access roads to public
and industrial parks.

Again the legislation exists but the

funds are unavailable for these labor intensive projects.
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MA I N E

JOB S

A Demonstration Program
For Project-Oriented Public Jobs
A Proposal Of The
JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
of the
l07th Maine Legislature

I.

INTRODUCTION

On March 24th, 1975, the Joint Select Committee on
Jobs was created by the Maine Legislature. The
Committee was mandated to:
1.

"Examine the effectiveness of the present employment
programs for the State including that conducted
under the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act" ,.

2.

'~o establish priorities for the use of public
service jobs under the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (C. E. T.A.)"; and

3.

"To consider new programs and methods in which the
State can respond to the present unemployment
problem."

After a series of public hearings on the unemployment
problem in Maine during which time expert testimony and
public opinions were received, an initial report was
prepared by the Committee.

The Committee's findings: the severe problem
ment in the State of Maine will remain for at
next five years; and, given the nature of the
that governmental action represented the only
solution.

of unemployleast the
problem,
immediate

The Committee found 12.2% of the work force unemployed
and two million dollars a month of federal tax dollars
being paid directly to Maine's unemployed. Furthermore,
it was determined that this amount was increasing as
more and more employees moved into the extended benefit
periods permitted under recently amended unemployment
compensation laws.

The Committee also found that citizens who were using
unemployment benefits preferred to work rather than
taking an unemployment subsistance allowance.

Accordingly, the Committee recommended "That the
State Government take all practical steps to squeeze
more jobs out of existing resources and to create more
state supported public service jobs to put Maine people
to work on jobs that need doing in the public sector.
Such steps will require reorganization of present manpower programs."

The Committee recommended a shift of focus in the
present federally funded job creation program from
civil service slots to s~ecific projects similar to the
effective techniques use by the Work Projects Administration (WPA) and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
of the 1930's. The Committee suggested that community
involvement at the local level be used extensively in
developing ideas and setting priorities for these
project-directed slots.

The Committee further recommended that the considerable
number of dollars necessary to support an individual
as an unemployed person should be more fruitfully
allocated to provide people with jobs that would be
more meaningful for the individual as well as beneficial for the State. The approach recommended was one
that would avoid accusations of positions created merely
to "make work", or to provide federal subsidy for local
government payrolls and political patronage.

While the recommendations listed above are not the
entire list of recommendations made by the Committee,
they are the recommendations which support this proposal as detailed below.

This proposal is based on an assessment of several
successful experiences, including the Canadian Local
Initiative Plan and the Community Services Administration's Winterization Program -- a national program
based on Maine's successful demonstration "Project
Fuel".

At the present time this proposal is largely conceptual.
Nevertheless even in its present form it is imp1ementable -- the work intensive projects discussed below
can be started within 6 weeks of this proposals funding.
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II.

BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM
Ao

UNEMPLOYMENT

During the first four months of 1975, official
unemployment in the State of Maine exceeded twelve
percent (12%) of the work force. The summer tourist
industry helped reduce that percentage to 9.6% by the
end of July. Based on data accumulated for prior years,
after this seasonal decrease, the number of unemployed
persons will swing sharply upward beginning in November
and continue its rise through the winter.

With over forty thousand (40,000) of Maine's four
hundred fifty thousand (450,000) person labor force
unemployed, with the actual unemployment rate being
appraised by many experts as several points higher than
the reported rate, and with another eighty thousand
(80,000) of the labor force in the underemployed status
-- working part-time because a full time job was unavailable or working full time but making less than a
poverty level wage, -- there is recognition of an
emergency problem that will remain with the State of
Maine for at least the rest of this decade.

Furthermore, since Maine's unemployment rates are
historically several points higher than the national
average, it is highly unlikely, given the national
estimates of unemployment, that private employers in
Maine will be able to return Maines unemployment rate
to the seven percent (7%) level.

Thus, for the immediate future the solution to Maine's
unemployment problem must lie in government action.
This proposal on behalf of the State of Maine represents
an opportunity for both the State and the Federal
Government to combine their efforts to deal with severe
unemployment in a Demonstration Project that will have
immediate and substantial benefit to the unemployed of
Maine, as well as to the unemployment problems of other
states that will benefit from this prototype program.
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B.

CETA

This proposal assumes a concentration of CETA
funds to project-oriented activities of a public works
nature. This designation of available CETA dollars
from Fiscal Year "77 funds is expected to demonstrate
the benefit of a ublic works ro ram over a ublic
service program. T is experience w~
a~
t e Department of Labor in determining a program policy for future
funding years. These CETA funds would be combined with
available funds from other sources to provide necessary
jobs for community-determined public improvements that
will last far beyond the funding period.

C.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Prior to December of 1974, the Federal Government
maintained an insurance program that backed up state
unemployment insurance systems. However, with the
adoption in December of Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974, the Federal Government began to provide
100% subsidization for extended benefits to unemployed
persons who have exhausted their thirty-nine (39) weeks
of coverage under previous legislation.

This legislation requires two (2) million dollars a
month in federal unemployment tax dollars to be paid
directly to Maine's unemployed people. The prospects
of an ever increasing allocation in the future presents
a frightening picture when coupled with the realization
that people want to work and work needs to be done.

Recent figures (Maine Employment Security Commission
Research and Economic Analysis Branch) indicate that the
assistance under the extended benefits has increased two
and one-half (2~) times since the program's beginning.
By the end of August, over 5,000 people had exhausted
their benefits through the 39th week, and were into the
one hundred percent (100%) federally financed period.
Over 2,000 people had already exhausted all 65 weeks of
benefit assistance.

Prior to December, 1974, the federal unemployment
insurance fund was restricted to providing only benefits
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to unemployed workers. Through the prOV1S10ns of
Section 103(g) of the Emergency Compensation and
Special Unemployment Insurance Assistance Extension
Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-45; 30 June, 1975) unemployment
compensation can be paid to an individual even though
he is in a position generally characterized as "on the
job training". This important improvement in the unemployment insurance laws appears to permit the
packaging of insurance funds for use by working people.
When an individual reaches an extended benefit period
in which the Federal Unemployment Trust Fund is paying
one hundred percent (100%) of that individual's unemployment compensation, then it is clear that the
individual won't lose his unemployment benefits eligibility while engaged in a training program. The obvious
benefit to our proposal is that t e same individual may
continue receiving unemployment compensation while
engaged in a work training program. We suggest that the
individual be permitted to participate in a work program
where the unemployment compensation forms the core of a
salary package paid directly to the individual.

While this is a novel interpretation in the use of that
section, nothing known to date prevents that type of
application: no regulations have been issued by the
Department of Labor in regard to that section, though
discussions are being held; no directives have been
issued by the Federal Manpower Administrator concerning
those provisions; nor have any directives been issued
by the Regional Administrator concerning that section.
This proposal might influence that process by showing the
public benefit to an expansive interpretation.

Thus there is nothing presently known to prevent the
innovative use of these funds in a program that does
far more than pay people while not working. The unemployment insurance fund was not created to be what in
fact it has become: a system that maintains unemployment.
We suggest that it is in keeping with the spirit of that
program's initial intent to promote Re-employment of the
unemployed by permitting them to wor~without penalizing
their benefits. Rather than to provide subsistence for
unemployment (with the risk that it may discourage Reemployment), we propose to permit individuals to take
public work jobs with their insurance benefits being used
as a part of their wages.
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D.

OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMS TO BE COORDINATED WITH
PUBLIC JOBS

The Housing and Community Development Act allocated
in fiscal year 1975 over fourteen (14) million dollars
to metropolitan and non-metropolitan communities in the
State of Maine. It is estimated that for fiscal year
1976 a similar amount will be awarded. These programs
are project-oriented, and many -- even those not presently
receiving funds -- are extremely labor intensive.

Revenue Sharing will see another fifty-four (54) million
dollars allocated to what broadly may be defined as
capital expenditures for economic development.

This past August, the Department of Commerce announced
that it was releasing over 350 million dollars under
Title X of the Public Works and Economic Development Act
of 1965. This new source of additional funding is reserved
for Labor Intensive Public Service Projects. It appears
well suited for the purposes outlined in this proposal.

Of particular interest is the Housing and Community
Development Act's discretionary grants. This is the
Secretary's Discretionary Fund, a little known section of
the Act which is usually confused with the discretionary
funds allocated to each state. Fiscal year 1975 allocated more than $20,000,000 to the Secretary's Fund, with
90% of that allocation reserved for "innovative community
development projects". An innovative project is one
which "encompasses a concept, system or procedure that is
unique, advances the state of the community development
art and has the potential for transferability".

The priority areas for fiscal year 1975 included those
projects that were designed to enhance the rational use
of energy for community development -- an example of the
type of program that would fit in this priority category
is depicted below as a hydro-electric dam project.

Fiscal year 1976 foresees anywhere between 20 and 40
million dollars being allocated to the Secretary's
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Discretionary Fund. While the priorities for funding
may not remain the same, there is reason to believe
that this may be an excellent source of funds for some
of this proposal's projects. Based on direct conversations with the Secretary's office in Washington,
we will be receiving copies of fiscal year 1976 regulations by the end of October.

It is the Committee's intent to promote creation of
public work jobs by seeking an allocation from these
available funds to support the public jobs program of
this proposal. Furthermore, in addition to direct
allocation of funds from these sources, public work
jobs should compliment the existing economic development projects supported by both the Revenue Sharing and
Community Development Programs.

III.

THE PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR PROJECT
ORIENTED PUBLIC WORK
A.

INTRODUCTION

We believe there is a need for a demonstration
project that can quickly provide jobs to unemployed
people, that can minimize inflationary effects of
federal spending by reallocating existing funds under
previously funded federal programs, that can create
public improvements that local communities select as
their priorities, and that can provide the nation as
a whole a beneficial experience for future policy.

We suggest a shift of federal focus away from the present
attitude of funding civil service slots and toward a
focus on specific projects selected by local initiative
groups with minimal bureaucratic delay and involvement.

We propose what we regard as an innovative approach to
job creation by coupling existing federal funds from
the CETA program and the Community Development/Revenue
Sharing Acts with Federal Unemployment Insurance Compensation to put Maine's unemployed back to work. In
using existing funds the program does not call for "new"
federal money and is therefore non-inflationary. By
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using existing agencies and previously proposed
projects, the program is immediately implementable.
We propose through a demonstration project to prepare
a mechanism that can in the next five years of our
unemployment crisis be expanded, refined, and made more
efficacious in creating jobs for people and in performing necessary work for communities.

We propose the creation of a Job Fund to finance public
work projects selected by the community to be affected, and
and funded from the following federal programs:

1.

Federal Unemployment Insurance Fund

2.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

3.

Housing and Community Development Act

4.

Revenue Sharing

B.

CANADA'S LOCAL INITIATING PROGRAM

Representatives of the Committee have spoken at
some length with the Provincial Manager of the Canadian
Local Initiatives plan for the Province of New Brunswick,
Mr. Guy Thibodeau. New Brunswick, with a population of
under one (1) million people, a large rural land mass,
and an unemployment rate of about twelve percent (12%),
is quite similar in all these respects to the State of
Maine. That experience, coupled with Maine's own
innovative program "Project Fuel" is the basis for this
proposal.

In New Brunswick the administrative expenses for managing
a five and seven-tenths (5.7) million dollar program
involving 361 different projects and over 2,000 people
is remarkably under $500,000.
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C.

PROPOSED OPERATION FOR MAINE PROGRAM

The nature of the emergency situation demands a
program that can be implemented immediately andbe made
operational with the least amount of lead time as well
as with a minimal amount of bureaucratic involvement
and diluted decision making. Accordingly we propose
to establish within the existing planning mechanism
of CETA the following elements in managing this program:
1.

A Fund for Public Works: it would be composed of
monies from various sources including the unemployment insurance fund, the state allocations
under Community Development and Revenue Sharing
Programs, and finally an allocation of CETA
monies;

2.

Trustees of the Fund: the State Manpower Services
Council would allocate funds through the Office
of Manpower Planning and Coordination (OMPC).
The Council would review applications submitted
for use of the Trust Funds.
The Office of Manpower Planning and Coordination
would contract with local sponsors, monitor
performance and assure the minimum expenditure
of administrative funds (not to exceed 10%).

3.

Sponsors: anyone is eligible to be a sponsor of
a public works project, including public and
private non-profit agencies.

4.

Guidelines: Guidelines for screening proposals
would include the following:
1.

Project oriented;

2.

Labor intensive;

3.

With minimal allocations for overhead;

4.

Geared to structural community betterment;

5.

Immediately imp1ementab1e;

6.

Complimenting existing community development
efforts;
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5.

7.

Short-tenn;

8.

Highly-visible; and

9.

Equitably distributed

Project Cont.~acts: Upon contracting with the sponsor
of the project, the Manpower Council's responsibilities are to insure compliance with the tenns
of the contract. Those tenns are the guidelines
upon which the awarding of contracts were based.
For the sponsor's benefit, those conditions could
be defined from its perspective to pennit the
following:
1. A work training allowance over and above unemployment compensation to provide an
incentive to the worker to get off unemployment
compensation;

2. The sponsor would receive wages to permit his
supervision of the employees;
3. Through the work training contract the sponsor
would cover fringe benefits, sponsor's overhead expenses, and materials used in the project.

D.

PROJECTS

There are numerous projects of a labor intensive,
immediately implementable nature that have been proposed
by local communities during the present calendar year.
At the present, these projects remain unfunded while
workers go unemployed, and while two (2) million dollars
a month in federal tax dollars sustain them. The
approximate costs for the following possible projects
range from under $10,000 to $500,000.
1. Elderly Home Repair: Maine's Council on the Aging,
and its five Regional Task Forces that cover the entire
state, proposes to establish five teams to perfonn
maintenance and repair services on housing owned by the
qualified elderly.
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2. Bangor's Bass Park Project: The City of Bangor
has proposed a labor intensive project relevant to
improvement of its Municipal Park. Activities include
installation of walkways, footbridges, and some temporary campsite areas, as well as the construction and
installation of park furniture and fencing. This
project would require 60 worker trainees.
3. Fryebur~ Municipal Park: The Fryeburg Conservation
Commission ad proposed the development of a four (4) acre
municipal park located in Town. The land to be developed
has already been obtained through donation.
4. Georgetown Community Building: Georgetown has plans
to cons.truct a community building to provide much needed
meeting space for various community-wide programs involving youth groups and elderly citizens. The proposed
building will also alleviate the pressure on the existing
school facilities by providing a location for annual and
special town meetings as well as serving the duplicate
purpose of providing a gymnasium and auditorium for the
adjacent grammar school.
5. Mercer Community Building: SLmilarly, Mercer has
sougnt funds for a community building. That project could
provide an additional ten jobs.
6. H dro-Electric Dam Restoration: A statewide damrestorat10n project cou ,W1t more lead-time than other
projects discussed, provide as many as 400 jobs to a wide
range of unemployed persons, while at the same time acting
to establish hydro-electric power as an energy source for
the countless numbers of communities once serviced by
these dams.
7. Lead-Based Paint Removal: A statewide "de-leading"
project could provide 40 more worker-years of jobs for
under $300,000 and detoxify residences from the hazards
of lead-based paint.
8. Dexter Recreational Center: The Town of Dexter's
proposal for the construction of a much needed recreational center to replace an inadequate wood structure
could provide some 17 worker-years of employment at a
cost of $125,000.
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9. Maintenance of Ocean Beaches: The Towns of Scarborough, Old Orchard Beach and the City of Saco would
sponsor a simple project to maintain the beaches at a
cost of $15,000 and with immediate, short-term impact
on the job market.

10. Human Services Jobs for Women: A statewide program
geared to the specific employment problems of women could
easily provide 15 worker-years of employment in social
service areas such as health~ the arts, counseling and
teaching at a cost of under y125,000.
11. Holden Fire Station: There is a need for the
construction of a fire station in the Town of Holden
which would provide approximately seventeen (17) jobs
at one hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($135,000).
12. Southwest Harbor Park: The development of a town
owned park in Southwest Harbor would provide ten workeryears of employment at under ten thousand dollars ($10,000).
13. Development of State-owned Land: The development of
state-owned land for public use in the Town of Roque
Bluffs could provide another ten jobs at under $70,000.
14. Construction of
e: The construction
of a mun~c~pa garage in t e Town 0 Enfield would provide
three worker-years of employment at a cost of $25,000.

15. Kennebec River Greenbelt: Citizens of Augusta have
proposed the creation of a "Public Greenbelt" on the
east bank of the Kennebec River.
16. Sherman Lake Fishway: The Department of Marine
Resources has proposed construction of a "fishway" at the
outlet of Sherman Lake in Newcastle.

17. Repair of Bridges: The Legislature has passed
legislation for the repair of bridges in Baxter State
Park.
18. State Veterans Home: The Legislature passed legislation to establish a State Veterans Home.
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19. Repair of Dam at Annabessacook Lake: There is
need for the emergency repair of the dam at Annabessacook Lake in Kennebec County. The Legislature passed
legislation to effect these repairs.
20. Construction of Site and Facilities for Casco Ba
Island Ferry: T ere is nee
or t e construct1on 0 a
site and facilities for Casco Bay Island ferry services
and the repair of other such ferry facilities. Such
legislation was passed.
21. Flood Warning Devices: The cities of Hallowell,
Gardiner and Van Buren have requested the installation
of f1Qod warning devices on. the major rivers in the
State. The Legislature passed legislation to provide
such warning devices.
22. Repair of Dead River Dam: The State-owned dam on
Dead River in Androscoggin County is in need of repair
and maintenance. The Legislature agreed but the act
was not funded.
23. Rebui1din Dam at Lake Wesserunsett: The dam at
Lake Wesserunsett in t e Town 0 Ma ison in Somerset
County is in need of rebuilding.
24. Other potential public improvement projects of a
labor intensive nature such as a rural road improvement
program (untended now in the absence of money in the
legislatively created Town Road Improvement Fund) and
the preparation of access roads to public and industrial
parks. Again the legislation exists but the funds are
unavailable for these labor intensive projects.
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INTRODUCT:::ON
Gn i'1cA:cch 24th,

1975, the Joint Select Committee on Jobs wC.s

crcutcd by the Maine Legislature.

The Commit teLe

tnundatL'ci

WciS

to:
1.

"Examine the effectiveness of the present employment
programs for the State including that conducted under
the Comprehensive Employment and Training ACL"i

2.

liTO

establish priorities for the use of public service

jobs u.nder the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(C. E. T . A . ) "; and
3.

"To consider new programs and methods in which the StaLe
can respond to the present unemployment problem.

After a series of public hearings on
Maine during which time

expe~t

t~unemployment

II

1

problem 1n

testimony and public opinions were

received, and through which period a continuing effort existed
to solicit private suggestions and public information, an initial
:ceport was prepared by the Committee.

This was done with the

assistance of numerous individuals regarded as experts in the
affairs of State

Agencies~

economics of unemployment.

in national job policy, and in the
That report was issued on June 6, 1975.

'1'he Cormni t tee reported in their findings that the severe problcl11
of unemployment in the State of Maine will remain for at least

the next five years; and, given the nature of the problem,
that g-overnmental action represented the only immediate
solution. 2

The Committee found
obtaining

lI

tha~

with more than 1200 Maine unemployed

ex tended benefits ll

provided by

unemployment

compensation, two million dollars a month of federal tax dollars
were being paid directly to Maine's unemployed.

Furthermore,

it was determined that this amount was increasing as more and

more employees moved into the extended benefit periods permitted
under recently amended unemployment compensation laws}

The Committee determined that the pUblic-service jobs provided
under CETA Legislation were not II pro ject oriented" In nature
and accordingly were not producing as much benefit to the State
as those jobs could provide if otherwise directed. 4

The Committee also found that citizens who were using unemployment
benefits preferred to work rather than taking an unemployment
subsistance allowance. 5

Accordingly, the committee recommended IIThat the State Government
take all practical steps t6 squeeze more jobs out of existing
resources and to create more state supported public service jobs

. . . 2-

LO

pm: Maine people to work on jobs that. need doing in the pU0l ic

sector.

Such steps will require reorganization of present

manpower programs. " 6

The Committee recommended a shift of focus in the present
federally funded job creation program from civil service slots
to specific projects

similar to the effective techniques

used by the Work Projects Administration (WPA)
Conservation Corps

(CCC) of the 1930's.

Civili~n

and the

The C0TIU11i ttee sugges'cccl

tl1at communi ty involvement at the local level be used extensively
in developing ideas and setting priorities for these projectdirected slots. 7
)

The Committee further recommended that the considerable
number of dollars necessary to support an individual
as an unemployed person should be more fruitfully allocated to
provide people

with jobs that would be more meaningful for the

individual as well as beneficial for the State.
recomr~ended

The approach

was one that would avoid accusations of positions

created merely to "make work", o'r to provide federal subsidy
for local government payrolls and

poli~ical

patronage.

8

The Committee also recommended that where an individual on
unemployment compensation was totally

f!lux~:*-*X

out of Federal Unemployment Trust Fund (l.e.
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supported,

(i-xj,l'

during the 40th through the 65th weeks)

that a proposal be developed

to combine those funds with other available sources so as to provide workers for public jobs, rather than to pay workers for public
idleness. 9

V~hile

the reconunendations listed above are not the entire list of

recommenda tions' made by the Conuni ttee, they are the recommendations
which support this proposal as detailed below.

rrhe Committee will continue to focus on the other reconunendations
made in its first report, as well as on defining, clarifying and
developing the present proposal more fully.

~his

proposal is based on an assessment of several successful ex?er-

iences, including the Canadian Local Initiative Plan and the
Services Administration's Winterization Program

Con~unity

a national program

based on Maine's successful demonstration "project Fuel".

At the present time this proposal is largely conceptual.

Nevertneless

even in its present form it is implementable -- the work intensive
projects discussed below can be started within 6 weeks of this
proposals funding.
II.

BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM
A.

UNEMPLOYMENT

During the first four months of 1975; official unemployment In
the State of,Maine exceeded twelve percent (12%) of the work
force. lO

The sununer tourist industry helped reduce that percentage
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to 9.6% by the end of July~l Based

data accumulated for

prior years, after this seasonal decrease, the number of unemployed
persons will swing sharply upward beginning in November and
continue its rise through the winter. 12

With over forty thousand (40,000) of Maine's four hundred fifty
thousand (450,000) person labor force unemploye.d~3with the
Qctual unemployment rate being appraised by many experts as
several points higher than the reported rat~,4and with another
eighty thousand (80,000) of the labor force in the underemployed
statu~5..- working part-time because a full time job was

unavailable or working full time but making less than a poverty
level wage,

there is recognition of an emergency problem that

will remain with the State of Maine for at least the rest of
this decade. 16

While this report does not deal with the other problems facing
the citizens of

Main~and

facing especially those citizens who

are unemployed, nevertheless the report should' not be read in
a vacuum.

One must appreciate the impact that inflation and the

.

energy crunch is having on the citizenry .

Furthermore, since Maine's

~nemployment

rates are historically

several points higher than the national average, it is highly
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unlikel~given

the national estimates of unemployment,that

private employers in Maine

wil~

be able to return Maine's

unemployment rate to the seven percent (7%)

level.

Thus, for the immediate future the solution to Maine's unemployment problem must lie in government action.
behalf of the State of Maine

~epresents

This proposal on

an opportunity for

bothfue State and the Federal Government to combine their efforts
to deal with severe unemployment in a Demonstration Project
that will have immediate and substantial benefit to the unemployed
of Maine, as well as to the unemployment problems of other states.
that will benefit from this prototype program.

Muine's use of it's six and three-tenths

(6.3) million dollar

OF the Comprehensive Employment & Trainin
allocation for Fiscal Year 1976 under Title IAprovided employment
services for about two thousand five hundred (2,500) persons.
Some seven hundred

Act

(CETA)

(700) of those positions were used for on the

job training-- apparently better than the national average.

of CFTA
Title II/\,J.llocated some two and one-tenth (2.1) million dollars
for three hundred (300)
~hree-tenths

jobs, and under Title VI an eight and

(8.3) million dollar allotment produced one thousand

three hundred (1,300)

jobs. 18

The presently proposed Demonstration

Project promises more jobs per federal tax dollar than CETA delivered.

This proposal assumes a concentration of CETA funds to projectoriented activities of a public works nature.

This designation of

available CETA dollars from Fiscal Year "77 funds is expected to
. dehlonstrate the benefit of a public h'o.rksproqram over a· public
progrc,m.

~.Q~_yio~~Sc~

This experience will aid the Department of Labor in det0r-

mining a program policy for future fu~din~ years~"These CETA funds
would be combined wi th available funds from o.ther sources to
provide necessary jobs for community-determined public improvements that will last far beyond the funding period.

-

9 -

C.

U~~MPLOY1VillNT

Pr~or

COMPENSATIO;\

to December of 1974, the Federal Government maintained an

~ilsura:nce

program that bac}(ed up state unemployment insurance

systems.

However, with the adoption in December of Emergency

Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974, the Federal Government
began to provide 100% subsidization for extended benefits to
unemployed persons who have exhausted their thirty-nine (39)
weeks of coverage under pr6vious legislation.

Under that

,unemployment tax trust fund
legislation the

State~.YllfXXt:Je)Q.:t

pays 10016 of the unemployment

unemployment trust fund
benefits for the first 26 weeks, the
50b

FederalA~

pays

of the benefits for the 27th through 39th weeks of unemploy-

ment, and thereafter pays 100% of the benefits through an individual's 65th week without work.

This legislation requires two (2) million dollars a month in

unemployment
federalAtax dollars to be paid directly to Maine's unemployed
people. The prospects of an ever increasing allocation in the future
presents a frightening picture when coupled with the realization
that people want to work and work needs to be done.

Recent figures

(Maine Employment Security Commission Research and

Economic Analysis Branch) indicate that the assistance under the
extended benefits has increased two and one-half (2 1/2) times
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over 5,000
sJ.ncc

the program's beginning.

By the end of

(GOO)

people had exhausted their benefits through the 39tll

l\u'jus t, xxix:~lQXN:k..xx;

week, and were into the one hundred percent (100%)

federally

Over 2,000
financed period.

~~

people had already exhausted all

65 weeks of benefit assistance.

Prior to

Decembe~,

1974, the federal unemployment insurance fund

was restricted to providing only benefits to unemployed workers.
Through the provisions of Section 103(g) of the Emergency Compensation
and Special Unemployment Insurance Assistance Extension Act or
1975 (P.L. 94-45; 30 June, 1975) unemployment compensation can bo
paid to an individual even though he is in a position generally
characterized as "on the job training".

This important improv0-

ment in the unemployment insurance laws appears to permit the
packaging of insurance funds for use by working people.

When an

individual reaches an extended benefit period in which the Federal

unemployment trust fund
~Ais

paying one hundred percent (100%)' of that individual's

unemployment compensaticin, then it is clear that the individual won't
benefits eli~ibillty
lose his unernploymentAwhile engaged in a training program.
The obvious
benefit to our proposal is that ,the same individual may continue'
training
receiving unemployment compensation wh,ile engaged in a worl<jtprogram.
We suggest that the individual be permitted to participate in

a

work program where the unemployment compensation forms the core
of a salary package paid 4irectly to the individual.

While this is a novel interpretation in the use of that section,
nothing known to date prevents that type of application:
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nO

resulations have been issuea Dy the Department of Labor in
:cegard to that section, though discussions are being heIdi no
directives have been issued by the Federal Manpower Administrator
concernlng those provisions; nor have any directives been
by the Regional Administrator concerning that section.

issu~d

This

proposal might influence that process by showing the public
benefit to an expansive interpretation.

Thus there is not only strong expert support for, and an
economic rationale and need fori but also nothing presently
known to prevent the innovative use of these funds in a program
that does far more than pay people while not working.

The

unemployment insurance fund was not created to be what in fact it
has become:

a system that maintains unemployment.

that it is in keeping with the spirit of that

We suggest

program's

initial intent to promote Re-employment of the unemployed by
permitting them to work without penalizing their benefits.

Rather

than to provide subsistence for unemployment (with the risk
that it may discourage Re-employment), we propose to permit
individuals to take public work jobs with their insurance benefits
being used as a. part of their wages.

D.

OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMS

The Housing and Community Development Act allocated in fiscal
year 1975 over fourteen
and

non~metropolitan

(14) million dollars to metropolitan

communities in the State of Maine.

It

is estimated that for fiscal year 1976 a similar amount will
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~c

&w&rded.

These programs are project-oriented, and

~any

even those not presently receiving funds -- are extremely
labor intensive.

Revenue Sharing will see another fifty-four

(54) million

doll.:l1·~~

allocated to what broadly may be defined as capital expenditures
for economic development.

This past August, the Department of Commerce announced that
it was releasing over 350 million dollars under Title X of the
Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965.

This new

source of additional funding is reserved for Labor Intensive
Public Service Projects.

It appears well suited for the purposes

outlined in this proposal.

Of particular interest is the HOusing and Community Development
Act's discretionary grants.

This is the Secretary's Discretionary

)

Fund, a little known section of the Act which is usually confused
with the discretionary

funds allocated to each state.

Fiscal

year 1975 allocated more than $20,000,000 to the Secretary's
Fund, with 90% of that allocation reserved for "innovative
co~~unity

development projects".

An innovative project is one

which "encompasses a concept, system or procedure that is unique,
advances the state of the community development art and has the
potential for transferability."

The

~riority

areas for fiscal year 1975 included those projects

-

12

A,.'.-

that were designed to enhance the rational use of energy for
community development -- an example of the type of program tlhlt
would fit in this priority category is depicted below as

~

hydro electric dam project.

Fiscal year

1976 forsees anywhere between 20 and 40 million

dollars being allocated to the Secretary's Discretionary Fund.
While the priorities for funding may not remain the same, there
is reason to believe that this may be an excellent source of
funds for some of this proposal's projects.

Based on direct

conversations with the Secretary's office in Washington, we
will be receiving copies of fiscal year 1976 regulations by the
end of October.

It is the committee's intent to promote creation of public work
jobs by seeking an allocation from these available funds to
support the public jobs program of this proposal.

Furthermore,

in addition to direct allocation of funds from these sources,
public work jobs should compliment the existing economic development projects supported by both the Revenue Sharing and Community
Development Programs.

III.

THE PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR PROJECT ORIENTED
PUBLIC WORK

We believe there is a need for a demonstration project that can
quickly provide jobs to unemployed people, that can minimize
inflationary effects of federal spending by reallocating existing
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L

dlh1S

funo.~d.

unG.er previous ly

federal programs

t

tha t C.:ln C':"L'cl te

lJLlDlic improvements that local communities select as their

priorities, and that can provide the nation as a whole a beneficial
experience for future policy.
We suggest a shift of federal focus away from the present attitude
of fundinq civil service slots and toward a focus on sDPcifir

nrn~pr~s

selected by local initiative groups with minimal bureaucratic
delay and involvement.

We propose what we regard as an innovative approach to job
creation by coupling existing federal funds from the CETA
program and the Community Development/Revenue Sharing Acts with
Federal Unemployment Insurance Compensation to put Maine's
unemployed back to work.
no t

In using existing funds the program does

d
. f.at10ndry.
l'
19
ca 11 f-or " new II f e d
era I
money
an '1S t h ere f ore non-1n

By using existing agencies and previously proposed
program is immediately implcmentable.

We

1?,r0POli( ~

demonstration project to prepare a mcchdl1iulll
next five years of our unemployment crisis be

tllil L

pr.oj(~cU:;,

l: Ilrou(J II
Cilili 11

eXI?~uldcd,

made more efficacious in creating jobs for people and in

01

I Ill!
rl~f.i.JH'U,

We propose the creation of a Job Fund to finance public work
projects selected by the community to be affected, and funded

1.

Federal Unemployment Insurance Fund

2.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

3.

Housing and Community Development Act
-
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,1IJ{j

performin~

necessary work for communities.

from the following federal programs:

L1lC~

Rcvenu

~.

VV(~

Sharing:

propose an al10ca tion of these moneys to a Fund

and not a bureaucracy
Oil

that will provide a concerted impact

job crcatioll and will provide highly visible public improve-

r"c,nt~s

bas

dOll

COlllHl1Jnity needs and individual initiatives.

l'\(;presentatives of the Committee have spoken at some length
with the Provincial Manager of the Canadian Local Initiatives
Plan for the Province of New Brunswick, Mr. Guy Thibodeau.
New Brunswick, with a populationof under one (1) million people,
a large rural land mass, and an unemployment rate of about
t.welve percent (12%)
State of Maine.

I

is quite similar in all these respects to the

That experience, coupled with Maine's own

innovative program "Project Fuel" is the basis for this proposal.

In New Brunswick the administrative expenses for managing a
five and seven-tenths

(5.7) million dollar program involving

tllree hundred sixty-one (361) different projects and over two

(2)

thousand people is remarkably under five hundred thousand dollars
($ 500,(00) .

Ideally, the program should be proceded by an application process

15~

geared to local community needs.

However, given the emergency

nature of the present situation, and knowing as we do of
numerous projects submitted by communities under various other
programs that have not been funded, we operate on the premise
that the instigation of the proposed projects has already occurred.
If the funds are made available, work can begin immediately to
implement these labor-intensive public improvement

projects.

Nevertheless to insure conformity with local community policy,
the affected communities will have an opportunity to clarify
their position on projects previously submitted for funding.

Th~

nature of the emergency situation demands a program that

can be implemented immediately and operational with the least
amount of lead time as well as with a minimal amount of bureaucratic
involvement and diluted decision making.

Accordingly we propose
to establish within the existing planning mechanism of CETA 20

the following elements in managing this program:
1.

A Fund for Puplic Works:

as described more completely

above, it would be composed of moneys from various sources

,.

including'the unemployment insur~nce fund, the ,state
allocations

under Community Development and Revenue

Sharing Programs, and finally an allocation of CETA moneys;

'The State Manpower Services Council will
2.

Trustees of the Fund:

xx;X~~x~ix~.~~RiX~~~

B:Tr6Cate funds 'through the Office of Maripower Planning and

, rim:x:txtm:x:ilm:dstxrxlc3t\Uot1t\'l[IXX~I'itXMX!lX~§tXd~§Udltifxjd(U

Coordination (OMPC).

16-

The Council will review applications submitted for use of the
Trust Funds e
~e

Office of Manpower Planning & Coordination will contract

wlth local sponsors, monitor performance and assure the minimum expenditure of administrative funds (not to exceed 10%).

11

::l1e composi tion of which might vary from si tua tion to
Office of Manpower Planning & Coordination (OMPC)
c:oituatio!L
The ~~ has the authority to request
more participa tion of the ci ti zenry as Cl whole in rCl ti fy i
projects"

Ill1

During the emergency period the community CouncjLs

have the opportunity to clarify and withdraw any project
now being considered
Sponsors:
work s

anyone is eligible to be a sponsor of a public

proj ect,

A sponsor's remuneration for his role

1S

the ability to

select a manager at a salary slightly higher than the
other employees, as well as the ability to receive twentyfive dollars

($25) per workerQweek for fringe benefits,

materials, and overhead expenses.

A scenario of how the program might operate would be as follows:
OM PC

knowing the availability of funds and the

'l'ho

number of projects that have previously gone unfunded by other
sources, screens all proposals that he is aware of according to
the guidelineslof the

Fund.

Those guidelines would include the

following
1.

Project oriented;

2.

Lqbor intensive;

3.

With minimal allocations for overhead;

4.

Geared to

5.

Inunediately implementable i

~3tructural

communi ty betterment ~

~18-

6.

Complimenting existing community development effortsi

7.

Short- term i

8.

Highly-visible; and

9.

Equitably distributed

Having culled from the batch of proposals those projects that can
provide the greatest number of jobs within the cash restraints
of the fund,

the Liaison contacts the communities to be impacted

by those projects, and asks them to ratify, modify or withdraw
that proposal from further consideration.

Upon ratification,

and in no more than five weeks from this demonstration proposal's
funding date, the Liaison preparesa list of projects and project
descriptions for review by the Trustees of the Fund for Public
Work~

and obtains financing unless they decide that the project

is contrary to the provisions of the Trust.

-19-
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The sponsor will receive wages to permit his supervision
of the employees;

~~moc~~xxE~x~~xooixx~x~x~~~~xx~x~»x~£xx~x~~~~~~

30 Through the work training contract
3.

~llU)I.Jidqt:J{tiXl!ex~jgtli:illXxx~2~t~.lUX1mx.kJexx:w.JeJe.tx.i.IDCJM.jbQx:xt~~

will
the sponsor

xm

cover fringe benefits, sponsor's overhead

expenses; and materials used in the project.
'"

In concluding this section it is important to stress the need for
administrative flexibility.

Despite the definitiveness that

a printed word or dollar limitation gives to a document, it is
essential to understand that this is a proposal for rapid implementation of an innovative concept in the use of unemployment
insurance funds.

The intricacies, vagaries and nuances involved in

this rapidly changing area foreclose definitiveness.

The variety

of potential sponsors and projects defies the detailed guidelines
normally an integral part of any proposal.

We believe the pro-

posal speaks out clearly as to the overwhelming need; definitively
as to the conceptual solution; and as detailed as presently
possible regarding its implementation.

Notwithstanding, flexi-

.bility and a good faith allegiance to the intent of the proposal
are mandated if the objectives are to be reached.

D - PROJECTS
There are numerous projects of a labor intensive, immediately
implementable nature that have been proposed by local communities
during the present calendar year.

At present, these projects

remain unfunded while workers go unemployed, and while two

(2)

million dollars a month in federal tax dollars sustain them.

-

20 -

alia obj ecti ves.

We reiterate that these projects were submittcu

by community groups for other sources of federal

fun~ing,

primarily

under the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, and thus
represent a locally - initiated project.

We also repeat that the

j)[oj (~cts dis cussed represciJ t the type of pro j ect lhdt the propo,j ,,~_
seeks to fund.

Their presence here docs not mean they

endorsement of the proposal's supporters.

hav~

th~

The approxirr:ate costs for the following possible projects range
from

under $10,000 to $500,000.

1. Elderly Home Repair:

Maine's Council onhhe Aging, and its

five Regional Task Forces that cover the entire state, proposes
to establish five teams to perform maintenance and repair services
on housing owned by the qualified elderly.

2.

~ngor's

Bass Park Project:

The city of Bangor has proposed

a labor intensive project relevant to improvement of its Municipal
Park.

Activities include installation of walkways, footbridges,

and some temporary campsite areas, as well as the construction
and installation of park furniture and fencing.

This project

would require 60 worker trainees.

3. Fryeburg Municipal Park:

The Fryeburg Conservation Commission

had proposed the development of a four (Lr) acre municipal park
located in Towns

The land to be developed has already been ob-

tained through donation.

4@

Georgetown Community Building:

Georgetown has plans to con-

struct a community building to provide much needed meeting space
for various community-wide programs involving youth groups and
elderly citizens.

The proposed building will also alleviate the

pressure on the existing school facilities by providing a location for annual and special town meetings as well as serving
the duplicRte purpose of providing a gymnasium and auditorium
for the adjacent grammar school.

s.

Hercer Community Community Building:

Similarly, IViercer has

SOllr.:ht funds for a community building.

That project could pro-

vide an additional ten jobs.

6

0

Hydro-Electric Dam Restoration:

A statewide dam-restoration

project could, with more lead-time than other projects discussed,
provide as many

8S

400 jobs to a wide

ran~e

of unemployed persons,

while at the same time acting to establish hydo-electric power
as an energy source for the countless numbers of communities once
serviced by these dams.

7.

Lead~Based

Paint Removal:

A statewide "de-leading" project

could provide 40 more worker years of jobs for under $300,000
and detoxify residences from the hazards of lead-based paint.

8. Dexter Recreational Center:

The Town of Dexter's proposal

for the construction of a much needed recreational center to
replace an inadequate wood structure could provide some 17
worker-years of employment at a cost of $125,000.

90 Maintenance of Ocean Beaches:

The Towns of Scarborough, Old

Orchard Beach and the City of Saco would sponsor a simple project to maintain the beaches at a cost of $15,000 and with immediate, short-term impact on the job market.
10.

Human Services Jobs for Women: A statewide program geared

to the specific employment problems of women could easily provide

15

worker-years of employment in social service areas such

as health, the arts, counseling and teaching at a cost of under

Holden Fire Station:

1]

of

~here

is a need for the contruction

fIre stntlon :in the 'I'own of Holden which would provide

F:I

approximately seventeen (17)

jobs at one hundred thirty five

thousand dolla s ($135,000)@

~;ou Urvu~sL

l

Hm:'bol' \·wnld provide ten wor'lH:'l1' years of employment

at under ten thousand dollaI's ($10£]000)@

of State-owned Land:

The development of State=

mmed land for publ! c use in the Town of Roque Bluffs could pro.,.·,
vide another ten jobs at under $70,000.
Ill. Construction of Municipal Garage: The construction of a municipal garage in the Town of Enfield would provide three worker
STears of emp10yrllent at a cost of $259000.
15. Kennebec River Greenbelt:

Citizens of Augusta have proposed

the creation of a "Public Greenbelt" on the east bank of the
l\:(wmebec lit vel'.
16. Sherman Lake Fis

The Department of Marine Resources

has proposed construction of a "fishway" at the outlet of Sherman
Lake in Newcastle.

17

@

R

i1' of Brid

s:

The Legislature has passed legislation

for the repair of bridges in Baxter State Park.

This legislation

could not be funded.
18

§~tBte V~terans

(~stablish

19

H

B

Home: The Legislature passed legislation to

State Veterans Home.

The act was not funded.,

ir of DRm at AnnabessBcook Lake:

There is need for the

y repair of Annabessacook Lake in Kennebec County.

The

Legislature passed lep:islation to effect these

repairs.1l~txtJle

20@ Construction of Site and Facilities for Casco Bay Island Ferr-'y:
There is need for the construction of a site and facilites for
6asco Bay Island ferry services and the repair of other such ferry
facilites.

Such legislation was

210 Flood Warning Devices:
8.11d

Vall

passed.~xxm~~~~.

The cities of Hallowell, Gardiner

Duron have requested the installation of flood warning

devices on the major rivers in the State.
passed legislation

The Legislature

to provide such warning

21. Repair of Dead River Dam:

devices.~~~t

The State-ownd dam on Dead River

in Androscoggin County is in need of repair and maintenance.
The Legislature agreed but the act was not funded.
220 Rebuilding Dam at Lake Wesserunsett:

I

The dam at Lake Wesser-

unsett in the Town of Madison in Somerset County is in need of
rebl1ilding..

~~x.mdx:Jbm:~.

Numerous projects exist.

In fact, without any extensive

contac~

with various communities, and based only on previous unfunded
proposals submitted, there is no difficulty in tising available
funds for highly visible public work programs drawing on the
available labor pool of unemployment. insurance recipients.

Nor does this begin to touch in any way other potential public
improvement projects of a labor intensive nature such as a rural
road improvement program (untended now in the absence of

money in the legislatively created Town Road Improvement
Fund) and the preparation of access roads to public and
industrial parks.

Again the legislation exists but the

funds arc unavailable for these labor intensive projects.

In Maine we don't begrudge unemployment benefits to men and
women in need of temporary support.

We nevertheless believe

that when it is possible to benefit both the individual and
the state, that opportunity should not be ignored.
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20.

The description of the project's components and 0plCrllUllg
procedures. Clre, at this point, suggestive of intent dnd
one manner of operations.
In soliciting the opinion~;
of those individuals who arc to be i nvol ved wi th il,lpldl1\ ~n t i i lC)
and managing the project, no major changes were recommc0ded
Nevertheless, since we are concerned with a minimal
start-up period, minimal bureaucratic delay and maximum
productivity at the local level, there is an obvious
need for flexibility.
Accordingly, the refinement of
operating guidelines will be the responsibility of the
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BONDED LABOR IN MAINE WOODS

State of Maine
Department of Educational &Cultural Services
Augusta
Ma rc h 1, 1976
A Statement by the Department of Educational and Cultural Services on
L. D. 2257. Resol ve Requi ri ng Pl anni ng for Expans i on of Wood Harvesting Programs by the Bureau of Vocational Education of the Department
of Educational and Cultural Services. II
II

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
The Bureau of Vocational Education of the Department of Educational and Cultural Services support this resolve and will prepare
a plan to implement an expansion of the wood harvesting program at
Washington County Vocational-Technical Institute and to implement a
similar wood harvesting program at Northern Maine Vocational-Technical
Institute; and the Bureau of Vocational ,Education agrees to present
this plan to the next special session of the l07th Legislature or to
the first regular session of the l08th Legislature.

In reply
refer to:
I 0' ~ r
.' '1;'\

o

lMGE

1 i).. ,;1.:1r:/- rU

0

REC'D

r. s. DIRECTOR

.)/~N :

Mr. Emilien Levesque

Chairman
Employment Security Commission
20 Union Street
Augusta, Maine 04332
near Mr. Levesque:
Thank you for your letter of Decenber 30, 1985 requesting that the
Department of Labor take legal action to collect underp,yments to
woods workers employed by criteria employers, . . . . . . . ...
Inc. and . . . . . . . . ...
I re~ret to inform you that tho authority of the Department of
Labor is Hmited to the denial of certification for temporllry
foreign labor to those employers ,~ho have failod to comply with
regulations (CFR 602.10; Title 20).

Sincerely, .

Luis Sepulveda
Acting Regional Administratc1r
for Employment and Training
*New Name - E;Iuployment and Training Administration

u 1976

Otc.embeJL '0, 1915

MIL. Luh. Sepulveda
Acthlg MlJt. Re.g..Lon.a.! CM.Jr.ec..tolr. 60.\
Emplo yme.nt and TJuU.n.l"fj
Room '707, Joh~ F. KUIJ1edy Fe.deJrAl. Bld9.
l3o~.ton, MtU~a.aItU.4et.t.6 02203

RE,

_

VeM I.VL. Sepu.tvWa'

In ke.e.pit!!J ,UUh .tile. ~pJAU 06 OWL me.e.tUtg on Oc.tobVl. 50, 1975
tU U lLeiate4 to tJlt c.e!LU6.i.ca.Uo n pMC.e44 a.nd t:h e ~ e 0 Q
6olt~J't (.uoltkelL6, we CUte ~ubm.uung cOMuponde.nc.e deaUnH wLtlt.

'
2
J eJllptoyvu wlto have f,a.-Ue.d .tJJ comply tiJ.Uh the aavVLU.
e.66 ec.t JuXte.4 e.6.ta.bl..U ked 6oJr. .the wo od4 .lndu.4tJt.y•

.two

Vou. wLU. ttDt.e tllfl.t in the. taltU.u e.oJr.llUpondenc.e., We. 4dv~td the
emplo yelL 0 6 .tile. UJ1deJt- payme.n.t6 and tile. 6a.c..t .they Welte .lit vi..o.ta.t.lo n

and ltequute.J. :the.y maile. Iteb~tt ;to :the wo!tluUI.~. T/tl..6 WM
60Uwed by anothVL le.tteJL on Vec.embeJL JS, J915 tUiUng .them .to
Itupond by Ve.eWlbtA 2Y. J975 a.4 .to wha.t .they ht.te.nde.d t.o do .In

.th.iA

~.uu.a.tl.on.

.u

a dealt v.lota,t/.cltl 06 Judge. rUdue.' A CouJr.t. OlLdeJL and
602. JO, r.ut.e 20, efR, we. Me. ltequ.e.6.ti.ng tha.t. YOWL o66-lae.
tall.t le{la.l. a.c.tl..o n tJJ 0 bta.ltt the «ng e4 due. .th<'A e "'0 ILkw •

SUlc.e .tltU

~u.b4e.c.tion

VaUlt

au~.tanct

.ln tJt,U lna.tteJL w.U1. be applte.cUa.ted.

VfJUj tJwl.Lj

YOUll.6,

Emll.len A. Leve4que

Coltm.lu1.o nM
WRMret

c.Co'

AUollne.tj GVleJt4l.' ~ o66.lc.e.,
FIUULd V.lv.u.lon

COn4WlteJL

III tq,ly
to:

l',~fcr
~ t',:

1MoJe

. . : _ .. ~J

l,k. Ernilien A. LevCL:qua
EL ~)l0Y:lIlcnt Secllrity Co,nmi:J!lion
20 UniOi\ Street
J\PSlIGtll. H..1ine 04332

Dr'o.r Hr.

!.l~VCgqlle:

,,,e

Iu response to your letter of D.~cclI\ber 16, 1975
nre holding up
certification of teh,~)Orary foreign \;oQclsmcn [or E~"""!!$) tloods
employer in _ _!Uil!lipe, Hnine, until you have inspected his lubor
cm7,p Hith regard to the deficiencies n'J(;ed il\ the complll:lnt by
HilH.am E. Butler m~lde all December 15, 1975.

HO\vc;ver, 1n response to your question cbout lldvcrGc effect on dOlT!cstic
\vorkers if c.n employer refuses to' negotiate with the domestic '~orkers
on wasc rates, we heye the following o~inibn:
No cIE~)loyer is oblisated to n12eot:'.'lte a rate or pCly a rnte other
t'h;1n that in(ticrd:cd 1n thn regulnl:iona pl'(lJOulgntcd by the Depal;tnl(\i1t
I,)f 1,'·hur, 1I1>"I.:1y 29 CFR GO?, in ol.'(h~r to obtain cet·tift~atiol\ (or
r:"11'110I:I1l.:Y fnl'cihll lnhor.
A rcvim-1 uf the oc,:tlons pertinent to the issue Is upproprt",te at this
t inc:

(a)

Section 60?.IO(b) of Title 29 CFR provides that:

AGricultural or

10g~in8

clploycrs fncluJing association

cI.lployers lIntici.pating 11 Inbur sho)·t;~!~C 1l:''1Y l:cqucnt a

cel"tifir;C)tit)n fr)r tCl:lpO'l~nry fOl'rdgn l.:ibor, provhlr!u that
the ell;ployer or the acsociaH.on and those of its F:cmhr.rlJ
[or ~hom the services of foreign workers nrc requ~stcd,
prior to )...".,l,ing such a l'C(!ll:;St, have filed at the local
office of the State €Li?lojf:lf.!llt $ervice an offer of
employmf"nt for U. S. Horl,f;'rs to rill such cnT~)loYlTlcnt
n~eds in accordanc.e ''lith the ,lJrovis ions of this section
and f;l~ 602.10a and (i02.10b.

.. 2 (b)

Section 602.10a (j) provides thatJ
Th~

offers to U. S~· ,·,'or1\Ct-9. m.::de in
this Gcct ion ...met 5602. ~O( bY' shall:

(D
(e)

~cco)."dal1ce

\1i th

Provitl!] for the pn)'lIlont of not lclJs ttlLlIl
tha \,'[130 rnt:ef.l {H·C!lJcr:l.bcc\ in rJ60? .lOb.

Section 6U2.10b (e) proviJc9 that:
(c) 'rhe miniIilulU \'i.:1ijc r~te9 to be offered \-.'orkera in the
lOt,ging in(hl~)t):y nl1011 ba the rRtcs prevailing for
lor,Sing activl.tic:S or tho l."ntes clcte):minco by the
Sec)."etary of Lnhor to he nccc~;Gi1ry to pL-evcnt l.\dverse
effect upon U. S. lue~tl\g \~orl<l;rB, whichever ia hiullOr.

(d)

"{Oll ,·Jill (l180 note Scct,ion 602.l06{f) t'lh:t.ch provides th:1\.::
(f) tfucre both U. S. and foreign workcro are engaged
10. the same tasks, wa3e rates that favor one such
group end thereby diocril~lin<lte 8.cainst the other
lru'ly not be paid.

(e)

Sec nluo G02.~Oa (~) -Denial of c~rtificotion
(l~)

t-nwt"e, with:J.n the period commenc ing Hi th the £lUl.lg
of thG jot.> offer in relntion to this or any pl.-lor
~ertifi¢at:lon l'.nd cxtcLlding so long as foreign
Harkers nre ci1:[lloyed I the \lages and Horking' condr.,..
t ions provided to any foreign or U. s. t-iOrk~r8
sin!ila:c1y e::',~loyed hcvehccn less favon::ble thnn
thODe required to be offered to U. S. workers in
cccorJanee with
602.10a Rnd G02.l0b.

§a

Si;.;ce tha \'7a~CS l)~.5_d by ~mt:':!tf.lf..l~ arc E:<1t1.al to, oJ." bigher thrtn, those
in tha prevailing \i<llS~ survey, he need not negotinte \-lith the domestic
\-}ol+ero. We note thLlt there is no cutting cate30ry for 8'6" ties,
(nc'1tion~d in the co;;:plaint) o~d therefore the I::'1te nust be at le,~st
the aV21.-ase hourly \,'2.ge for cutting ocr:upntiol1s of $6.05 or a pic-ce
rate (:ql~1.1 to, or hi~:;he.r th<1.n, that :lLjl.li1t per hour.

If there ara further 1ucstioo3
discuss them with you.

Luis S€:i1a1 veda
k::ting Regional Administrator
for EL!ploymcl1t aud T>:a:lning

~n

thin matter, we shall be pleascJ to

n'L...
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(207) 723-5131

December 19, 1975

Senator Hayes E. Gahagan, Chairman
Subcommittee on Bonded Labor,
Joint Select Committee on Jobs
Augusta ME 04330
Dear Senator Gahagan:
The following is submitted for the meeting of the Sub,_~(l;nmittee on
Bonded Labor of the Joint Select Committee held Monday, December 22, at
the State House in Augusta.
Great Northern Papel' Company is a Maine corporation hlith pulp and paper
mills in Millinocket and East lvJillinocket and a division, the Pinkham Lumber
Company, with mills in Nashville Plantation and Eagle Lab'. The Company
employs over 3,800 persons with an annual payrOll of 44 milJion dollars.
In 1974, Great Northel'n paid out 64 million dollars north of Waterville to
300 suppliers for purchased wood, mill repair parts, transpo:ctat ion of
materials and other services.
For those in the logging field looking for work, there are jobs open.
Despite intensive advert.ising and training programs, financed and conducted
entirely by Great Northern, the Company still needs approximately 50 experienced
ti)~er harvesters, and contractors who supply wood to Great Northern are seeking
three times that many, to work in camps scattered throughout the forests of
northern Maine. The jobs are now filled with bonded Canadian timber harvesters.
Because of the location of the operations, most timber harvesters choose
to live in modern camps during the week. That means being all'ay from home
three or four nights a week.
The living conditions are good and the pay measures up with the best in
the state in any industry. Last year average Great Northern timber harvesters
earned over $7.00 an hour and \',1orked 1,600 hours.
Great Northern is supporting at the present time, or has supported,
vocational educational programs at Foxcroft Academy, Dexter, Lee Academy,
Island Falls, Fort Kent, Ashland, and also the post-secondary program of the
Washington County Vocational Technical Institute.
Beyond this, the Company has recruited and trained Americans. In 1972-73
and in 1973-74, \',1e enrolled 82 men in training. We saw 56 complete a ten-\',1eek
course in harvesting in teams, working \',1ith chain saws and skidders. Sti 11
in our employment are 17 of the 82. The cost to the Company was $2,907 per
trainee. The cost for each man ret/ained was over $10,000.
Since January 1, 1975, another 70 have been trained at a cost of $2,000
per man. They will join mechanical timber harvesting crewS as operators of
machines which cut and transport wood from the forest to roadsides.
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The labor shortage is real. It has been here since the early 1900s when
young Maine men started leaving rural Maine fOT the cities. But those of us
invol ved in the Ivood lands at Great Northern Paper Company believe the problem
can be solved. We are making progress.
Since 1963, Great Northern has been able to reduce t.he number of bonded
Canadians from 279 to approximately 50. The number has been cut in half
since last year.
But today those companies and individuals employing Canadians are being
crit.icized. There are those who say unemployed Americans are available to fill
the jobs. It is true that levels of unemployment are high. It is true that
business has been poor for months. Still we ask this question:
Why can we not find 200 experienced timber harvesters for our Company
operations and our independent contractors?
The answer may well be that all the capable harvesters who are willing
to \'lork in areas beyond commuting distance are employed. HarvE:sting also
requires skill and training. Great Northern's experience is that you cannot
take a man off the street and turn him into a skilled harvester in a few
months. This is not unlike the skill of most occupations. It takes many
months before he can earn over $7.00 an hour.
Until we can develop a stable labor force of Americans willing to harvest
the Ivood which has got to be cut in remote areas, Canadians are the only
people available to cut substantial amounts of t.he wood needed by Great Nort.hern
and other companies - large and small. Harvesting is an essential part of
sound forest mcmagement. It is essential to protect the forest resource.
As I said earlier, the Company employs 3,800 men and women in tvlaine.
We underst.and the paper and lumber industry, overall, employs OVer 30,000
people in mills and other processing of wood products. All of t.hose jobs
depend on raw material from t.he forest.. Without the Canadian t.imber harvesters,
the forest. indust.ries would face a staggering wood short.age. We had a shortage
three years ago and had t.o shut down paper machines and layoff Ivorkers. The
jobs of all of our employees and thousands of others in relat.ed businesses
depend on Great Northern getting \'lood.
A statement. of fact.s is attached t.o t.his let.ter.
opportunity to present this material.
Sincerely yours,

HJD/klc
Attachment.

Thank you for t.he
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REDUCTION OF BONDS
1963 - 279
1975 -

46

Reduction of approximately 84%
1973 - 127
1974 - 102
1975 -

46

PIECE RATE AND EARNINGS
The first year of cutting tree length wood was in the Portage Lake Area
in 1965.
Labor Rate For
Cutting &Skiddin[
1965
1969
1972
1974
1975
NOTE:

$3.85
4.50
4.60
6.15
6.55

Our small wood premium effective since July of 1972, increases
cutting rates to over $7.00 per cord. In additjon, a $ .25 per
cord stay bonus is paid to all cutters Ivho stay on the job until
the camps close for the spring break-up period. This bonus has
been in effect since May of 1973.

The labor rates shown above for cutting and skidding are for labor only and
are taxable wages. In addition to this, if an employee owns a chain sal'l or
skidder that is being used on the job he is paid a cord rental rate for its
use.
Our chain saw rental rate is $ .82 per cord for tree length wood. This rate
was established as the result of a survey by the Manpower Affairs Department
and the Labor Department. An average cutter will cut 1,400-1,500 cords
annually for chain saw net earnings of $1,148 to $1,230. One of the best
saws on the market can be purchased for $365. and will easily last a year if
properly used wld maintained. It is obvious that net earnings are adequate
to purchase a saw and pay all operating cost for the year. All good cutters
prefer to use their own saws and get paid rental rate rather than have one
supplied by the Company.
Our skidder rental rate is $4.00+ per cord with the small wood premium
included. A skidder has a potential skidding capacity of 130 to 150 cords
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per week. If skidders are sufficiently manned with three men for tree length
wood and 4 or 5 men on 4-foot wood, they will produce at least 80% of their
capacity ane! will skid approximate ly 4,000 cords annually. This Ivill produce
annual skidcler earnings of $16,000 which should be adequate to write off a $30,000
skidder in 4 or 5 years with plenty of cash flow for all operating expenses and
interest charges. A five year old skidder well maintained will have a cash
value of approximately $8,000. It is our observation that most skidders are not
utilized to their capacity.
HOURLY AVERAGES AND ANNUAL EARNINGS
Average Hourly Earnings All Camps - Piece Workers
1970-1971
$4.22
NOTE:

1971-1972
$4.39

1972-1973
$5.49 .-

1973-1974
$7.09

19'74-1975
$7.15

Annual earnings of timber harvesters cutting a mlnlmum of ten
months during J974, ranged from $9,000 to $16,500. TIlese workers
worked 40 to 44 weeks during the year mId averaged about 37 hours
per week. The average was approximately $11,325.

PULPWOOD PRICES
Great Northernts wood prices in 1974 and 1975 have ranged from $37.00 to
$40.00 per cord for four-foot wood delivered to the mills. This is up
$4.00 to $7.00 from 1973, $11.00 to $14.00 from 1972 and $12.00 to $15.00
from 1971. In addition, prices were increased recently in recognition
of the factors which have raised the cost of trucking wood.
TRAINING
Conventional Training:

1972-1973

Enrolled Total

- 82

Graduated Total

- S6

Still in our employ - 17 Cost:

3
1
8
5

&1973-1974

Scaling
Assistant Foreman
Mechanical Harvesting
Conventional Cutters

$2,907.17/Trainee - Cost For Each Employee Retfained:

Mechanical Harvesting:

$10,000+

Since January 1, 1975, a total of 70 men have been
trained at a cost of $2,000/man.

Washington County Vocational Technical Institute:
Graduates in our employ - 2 Conventionally cutting
- 5 Mechanical harvesting
Sponsor of Three Students at W.C.V.T.r.:

At a cost of $1,200/student
furnishing training equipment
and guaranteeing employment
upon graduation.
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SKJDDER LOANS TO SCIIOOLS - ONE MONTH PERIODS
Foxcroft Academy
1970
1971
1972
J.974

Dexter

Lee Academy

J.970

1970
1971
1972

Is land Falls High School - Loan for the school year 1974-1975.
~Oyt

Kent Community High - Loan for the school years 1973-1974

& 1974-1975.

Ashland High School - Loan for the school year 1974-1975.
Great Northern Paper Company and T. S. Pinkham donated $11,000 to help
finance the forestry workshop at Ashland High School.
Donation to Washington County Vocational Technical Institute: Donatod onehalf of a used skidder to the forestry program at W.C.V.T.I. The skidder
was valued at approximately $8,000.
Sponsored three local boys to W.C.V.T.I. for the 22-week logging course.
Entered school in March 1975, and graduated August 29, 1975.
AMERICAt\)S I-!IRED SINCE MAY 1, 1975

May
June
July
August
September
October
November

HJD/klc
December 19, 1975

Hired

Still Working

Terminated

30
65
35
17
30
34
23
234

13

17
59
29
14
23
23
3
168

6
6
3
7
11
20

66

Millinocket. 1.':,'1"100;1·162

i;'07) 7?3-5131

November 7, 1975

The Honorable William D. Hathaway
Room 248, Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
Dear Senator Hathaway:
The following is submitted for the record of the hearing of the Senate
Select Committee on Small Business held Saturday, November 8, at the University
of Maine in Presque Isle.
Great Northern Paper Company is a Maine corporation with pulp and paper
mills in Millinocket and East Millinocket and a division, the Pinkham Lumber
Company, with mills in Nashvi lle Plantation and Eagle Lake. The Company
employs over ::;,700 persons with an annual payroll of 44 mi llion dollars.
In 1974, Great Northern paid out 64 million dollars north of Waterville
to 300 suppliers for purchased wood, mi 11 repair parts, transportation of
materials and other services. Many of the suppliers were small businesses.
This hearing deals with both small business and loggers. Great Northern
depends on many small businesses. The Company is a major consumer of wood
which results from logging. As a company, Great Northern also engages in
logging.
For those reasons, we ask that the Committee give careful consideration
to the problems faced by the small businesses represented here. Economic
difficul ties confront every businessman today, large and small.
For those in the logging field looking for work, there are jobs open.
Despite intensive advertising and training programs, financed and conducted
entirely by Great Northern, the Company still needs approximately 50 experienced
timber harvesters, and contractors who supply wood to Great Northern are seeking
three times that many, to work in camps scattered throughout the forests of
northern Maine. The jobs are now filled with bonded Canadian timber harvesters.
Because of the location of the operations, most timber harvesters choose
to live in modern camps during the week. That means being away from home
three or four nights a week.
The living conditions are good and the pay measures up with the best in
the state in any industry. Last year average Great Northern timber harvesters
earned over $7.00 an hour and worked 1,600 hours.
Great Northern is supporting at the present time, or has supported,
vocational educational programs at Foxcroft Academy, Dexter, Lee Academy,
Island Falls, Fort Kent, Ashland, and also the post-secondary program of the
Washington County Vocational Technical Institute.
Beyond this, the Company has recruited and trained Americans.

In 1972-73 and in 1973-74, we enrolled 82 men in training. We saw 56
complete a ten-week course in harvesting in teams, working with chain saws
and skidders. Still in our employment are 17 of the 82. The cost to the
Company was $2,907 per trainee. The cost for each man retained was over
$10,000.
Since January 1, 1975, another 60 have been trained at a cost of $2,000
per man. They will join mechanical timber harvesting crews as operators of
machines which cut and transport wood from the forest to roadsides.
The labor shortage is real. It has been here since the early 1900s when
young Maine men started leaving rural Maine for the cities. But those of us
involved in the woodlands at Great Northern Paper Company believe the problem
can be solved. We are making progress.
Since 1963, Great Northern has been able to reduce the number of bonded
Canadians from 279 to approximately SO. The number has been cut in half
since last year.
But today those companies and individuals employing Canadians are being
criticized. There are those who say unemployed Americans are available to fill
the jobs. It is true that levels of unemployment are high. It is true that
business has been poor for months. Still we ask this question:
Why can we not find 200 experienced timber harvesters for our Company
operations and our independent contractors?
The answer may well be that all the capable harvesters who are willing
to work in areas beyond commuting distance are employed. Harvesting also
requires skill and training. Great Northern I s experience is that you cannot
take a man off the street and turn him into a skilled harvester in a few
months. This is not unlike the skill of most occupations. It takes many
months before he can earn over $7.00 an hour.
Until we can develop a stable labor force of Americans willing to harvest
the wood which has got to be cut in remote areas, Canadians are the only
people available to cut substantial amounts of the wood needed by Great Northern
and other companies - large and small. Harvesting is an essential part of
sound forest management. It is essential to protect the forest resource.
As I said earlier, the Company employs 3,700 men and women in Maine.
We understand the paper and lumber industry, overall, employs nearly 30,000
people in mills and other processing of wood products. All of those jobs
depend on raw material from the forest. Without the Canadian timber harvesters,
the forest industries would face a staggering wood shortage. We had a shortage
three years ago and had to shut down paper machines and layoff workers. The
jobs of all of our employees and thousands of others in related businesses
depend on Great Northern getting wood.
A statement of facts is attached to this letter.
opportunity to present this material.

Thank you for the

Sincerely yours,

'~7".?'L/
0> ,(f!cd'4,7-d(;~-Henry J ./De~ay
Personnel Supervisor - Woodlands
HJD/klc
Attachment
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REDUCTION OF BONDS
1963 - 279
1975 -

46

Reduction of approximately 84%
1973 - 127
1974 - 102
1975 -

46

PIECE RATE AND EARNINGS
The first year of cutting tree length wood was in the Portage Lake Area
in 1965.
Labor Rate For
Cutting &Skidding
1965
1969
1972
1974
1975
NOTE:

$3.85
4.50
4.60
6.15
6.55

Our small wood premium effective since July of 1972, increases
cutting rates to over $7.00 per cord. In addition, a $ .25 per
cord stay bonus is paid to all cutters who stay on the job until
the camps close for the spring break-up period. This bonus has
been in effect since May of 1973.

The labor rates shown above for cutting and skidding are for labor only and
are taxable wages. In addition to this, if an employee owns a chain saw or
skidder that is being used on the job he is paid a cord rental rate for its
use.
Our chain saw rental rate is $ .82 per cord for tree length wood. This rate
was established as the result of a survey by the Manpower Affairs Department
and the Labor Department. An average cutter will cut 1,400-1,500 cords
annually for chain saw net earnings of $1,148 to $1,230. One of the best
saws on the market can be purchased for $ 365 and will easily last a year if
properly used and maintained. It is obvious that net earnings are adequate
to purchase a saw and pay all operating cost for a year. All good cutters
prefer to use their own saws and get paid rental rate rather than have one
supplied by the Company.
Our s kidder rental rate is $4.00+ per cord with the small wood premium
included. A skidder has a potential skidding capacity of 130 to 150 cords
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per week. If skidders are sufficiently manned with three men for tree length
wood and 4 or 5 men on 4-foot wood, they will produce at least 80% of their
capacity and will skid approximately 4,000 cords annually. This will produce
annual skidder earnings of $16,000 which should be adequate to write off a $30,000
skidder in 4 or 5 years with plenty of cash flow for all operating expenses and
interest charges. A five year old skidder well maintained will have a cash
value of approximately $8,000. It is our observation that most skidders are not
utilized to their capacity.
HOURLY AVERAGES AND ANNUAL EARNINGS
Average Hourly Earnings All Camps - Piece Workers
1970-1971
$4.22
NOTE:

1971-1972
$4.39

1972-1973
$5.49

1973-1974
$7.09

1974-1975
$7.15

Annual earnings of timber harvesters cutting a mlnlmum of ten
months during 1974, ranged from $9,000 to $16,500. These workers
worked 40 to 44 weeks during the year and averaged about 37 hours
per week. The average was approximately $11,325.

PULPWOOD PRICES
Great Northern's wood prices in 1974 and 1975 have ranged from $37.00 to
$40.00 per cord for four-foot wood delivered to the mills. This is up
$4.00 to $7.00 from 1973, $11.00 to $14.00 from 1972 and $12.00 to $15.00
from 1971. In addition, prices were increased last week in recognition
of the factors which have raised the cost of trucking wood.
TRAINING
Conventional Training:

1972-1973

Enrolled Total

- 82

Graduated Total

- 56

Still in our employ - 17 Cost:

3
1
8
5

&1973-1974

Scaling
Assistant Foreman
Mechanical Harvesting
Conventional Cutters

$2,907.l7/Trainee - Cost For Each Employee Retained:

Mechanical Harvesting:

$10,000+

Since January 1, 1975, a total of 60 men have been
trained at a cost of $2,OOO/man.

Washington County Vocational Technical Institute:
Graduates in our employ - 2 Conventionally cutting
- 5 Mechanical harvesting
Sponsor of Three Students at W.C.V.T.I.:

At a cost of $l,200/student
furnishing training equipment
and guaranteeing employment
upon graduation.
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SKIDDER LOANS TO SCHOOLS - ONE MONTH PERIODS
Foxcroft Academy
1970
1971
1972
1974

Dexter

Lee Academy

1970

1970
1971
1972

Island Falls High School - Loan for the school year 1974-1975.
Fort Kent Community High - Loan for the school years 1973-1974

&1974-1975.

Ashland High School - Loan for the school year 1974-1975.
Great Northern Paper Company and T. S. Pinkham donated $11,000 to help
finance the Forestry workshop at Ashland High School.
Donation to Washington County Vocational Technical Institute: Donated onehalf of a used skidder to the forestry program at W.C.V.T.I. The skidder
was valued at approximately $8,000.
Sponsored three local boys to W.C.V.T.I. for the 22-week logging course.
Entered school in March 1975, and graduated August 29, 1975.
AMERICANS HIRED SINCE MAY 1, 1975
Hired
May
June
July
August
September
October

HJD/klc
November 7, 1975

30
65
35
17
30
34
211

Still Working

Terminated

3

17
59
29
14

9
22
59

12
152

13

6
6

21

Millinocket, Maine 04462

(207) 723-5131

January 14, 1976

Senator Hayes E. Gahagan
Jobs Committee
Maine State Senate
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine - 04330
Dear Senator Gahagan:
Enclosed are several copies of the presentation that I was
prepared to make at our Monday last meeting concerning the
training of timber harvesters. Although many generalities
are to be found within this document, I would gladly provide
you with more specific information upon request.
I trust that your efforts to move your recommendations through
the full Jobs Committee and the Appropriations Committee
relative to this subject will succeed.
I would imagine that
this will not be an easy task to say the least.
Thank you for an opportunity to share our experiences in this
matter with you.
Sincerely,

Dana A. Saucier
Training Director & Personnel Ass't.
Central Personnel Department
DAS/geg
Encls.

PRESENTATION MADE TO SUB-COMITTEE
ON BONDED LABOR OF THE JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON JOBS
JANUARY 12, 1976

I appreciate your providing me with an invitation and opportunity
to be here with you today to discuss Timber Harvester Training as a
vehicle through which the pulp, lumber, and other forestry related
industries can get the manpower they require to efficiently and
productively function.

If ever alternatives were needed for supplying

this industry with adequately skilled labor, now is that time.

Many

companies in Maine that are dependent on a work force of competent
and highly skilled timber harvesters to gather their raw material are
recognizing, if they have not already done so, that the shortages of
skilled woodmen is reaching critical proportions.
fluctuations in the

~upply

In the past,

of personnel to harvest the forest have

been seen due to a variety of reasons ranging from the ups and downs
of the national economy to increased competition from other industries
for the same skilled labor.

But whether it is the result of the new

work ethic many speak of, or a demonstrated effect of migration to
the cities and other work is debatable.

But one fact that is not

debatable is that thousands of timber harvesters in Maine, and in
Eastern Canada have simply disappeared from the labor market place,
and as an industry in this state we face a shortage of skilled and
competent timber harvesters.

Over the years Great Northern Paper Company has been able to
meet its manpower requirements through what were and in some instances
are still normal methods of recruitment.

Like other companies, our

operations foremen and contractors often had a following of workers r
and they knew when and where to find one another.

When these workers

PRESENTATION MADE TO SUB-COMMITTEE
ON BONDED IillBOR
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returned for their seasonal work, they often brought with them a son,
brother, cousin or close friend to teach him the skills of being a
timber harvester.

These young apprentices were carefully schooled

by their relatives or friends and taught how to work right.

They

learned by doing the work of a timber harvester under the watchful eye
of an experienced journeyman in this occupation.

In essence each

trainee had a trainer of his own, and the training system was quite
conveniently built into the production system, and for all intents and
purposes cost little or no money.

But as industry in general has

changed, so has the forest industry, and specifically the very nature
of the timber harvester's occupation.

The Child Labor Laws soon

prevented young people from beginning to learn this occupation earlier
than the age of 18 as it was and still is .considered a highly dangerous
occupation.

The tools of this trade underwent major changes as well,

and simple saws, axes, and the horse were soon replaced with the chain
saw, wheeled skidders, and a host of mechanical harvesting equipment
that proved to be either too complex to operate or far too costly to
purchase for the average woodsmen.

Coupled to these few points was the

fact that the demands for paper, lunilier and other wood products continued
to increase thus requiring more and more skilled harvesters.
Not long ago there existed a simple method of production into
which was incorporated an excellent, economical and adequate training
system, but that day is gone by.

The advance made in the timber harvest-

ing methods which utilize equipment that is everyday becoming more
varied, multifuctional and complex require people who must be highly
flexible and skilled.

These aVances have gone far beyond the training

systems that worked so efficiently a very short time ago.

PRESENTATION MADE TO
ON BONDED LABOR
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As this industry has begun to recognize the shortage of skilled
I

labor it so badly needs, it has tried to direct attention to labor
saving equipment.

Equipment, that I have just mentioned that is

complex, specialized, and demanding of its operators a greater degree
of skill than ever before.

And somehow we find ourselves back where

we started with regards to skilled labor.

We lacked skilled timber

harvester so we have mechanized as an alternative, and an attempt
to get out from under this labor problem.

In so doing we quickly

recognized that a shortage of heavy equipment operators likewise
existed forcing us back to the labor shortage problem that we thought
we would avoid.

So we face today not a simple but rather a difficult

complex and two pronged labor shortage.

On the one hand we have

evidence throughout the state of a serious. shortage of competent and
skilled conventional timber harvesters as exemplified by the bonded
alien labor that is found within the industry, and on the other hand
the present and future technological developments within the forest
industry in the areas of labor saving machines is somewhat stiffled by
the lack of competently trained individuals to operate this new
equipment.

These two concerns of many within the industry leads us to

ask a very simple question:
"Where are the timber harvesters of tommorrow to come from".
Since the early 1950's efforts have been made by Great Northern Paper
Company and other forestry based companies within the state to design
a viable method of training individuals to be safe and productive
timber harvesters.
efforts.

Little success was realized from these early

During the 19.60' s we worked in close partnership with the

American Pulpwood Association, the Maine Employment Security Commission,

PRESENTATION MADE TO
. ON BONDED LABOR
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Employment Security Commission, the Departments of

Education in Maine and New Hampshire, as well as the Tolstoy
Foundation out of New York

i~

an effort to arrive at designing the

kind of program of training that would provide us within the industry
an opportunity to hire the skilled woodsmen that we so badly needed.
Little success was realized in these attempts as well.

The point that

I wish to make is that in an attempt to train timber harvester we
have worked with Federal and State Agencies, other companies
and interested organizations as well as attempting our own programs,
and after two decades of trying we reaped little success for our efforts.
However, in the spring of 1973 our Company decided to try again.
Amassing the experiences, successes and failures of past training
attempts, a new program of training was designed.

It was fully

developed, funded, and run by our company in an effort to -realize
these three objectives:
1.

To attempt to change the public image of the timber harvester.

2.

To screen, interview and select very carefully the best possible
candidates.

3.

To instruct these selected individuals in the methods and
techniques of timber harvesting so that they would be safe and
productive workers.

In two years of operating this program, we enrolled 82 men and graduated
56 at a cost of approximately $3,000.00 per man.

But the important

thing is that we finally succeeded in operating a viable training
program for timber harvesters.
still with the Company.

Several of these program graduates are

PRESENTATION MADE TO SUB-COMMITTEE
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In 1974 a decision was made to increase our mechanical harvesting
operation.

In order for this expansion to take place Mechanical

Harvester Operator Training Programs had to be written and implemented.
From January of 1975 to the present we have successfully trained 70 men
at a cost of approximately $2,000.00 per man.

But the point that I

wish to make is that we know that this type of training can be done
because we have successfully done it.
From 1971 to the present, we have worked very closely and hard
with institutions, such as Washington County Vocational Technical
Institute to develop similar programs, and they have demonstrated
that this vocational training can indeed be successfullly conducted
in a school environment by graduating and placing within the industry
several classes of timber harvesters.

Several high schools throughout

the state have likewise proven that even at that age, forestry
related courses of instruction have a place {n the overall curriculum
of the school, and they too have graduated several classes.

And so

we have further evidence within our own state that timber harvester.
training can be efficiently conducted in both the public as well as
the private sectors.
But there are some problems with these programs that are as of
yet unresolved.

To operate such programs of training is costly.

I

stated earlier that to conduct conventional training cost us $3,000.00
per man, and to operate our Mechanical Harvester Operator Training
run us $2,000.00 per man.

with the costs of facilities, equipment,

supplies, and trainers being so high, very few employers within the
industry could ever hope to have such programs of their own.

PRESENTATION MADE TO SUB-COMMITTEE
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Secondly, although we have Washington County Vocational Technical
Institute graduating four classes per year, there is no way that they
will ever be able to furnish the manpower requirements of the industry
within this state, alone, and at their present size.
Thirdly, if there is to be greater success in providing people
with saleable skills to the forest industry within the state, a
combined and carefully coordinated effort of training and placement
will have to be arrived at between the training institutions and
industry.

It will require even greater efforts at coordinating the

forestry programs at the high school level with what is being done at
the V.T.I. level.

At the present time relatively few high school

graduates from these programs are able to compete on a skill level for
jobs as timber harvesters without additional training before or on the
job.

But the purpose of these programs at the high school level is

vitally important, for it becomes in most instances the very important
start and opportunity the young people need to begin preparing to
enter this occupation.

Their role in training at this level is vital

in helping to change the poor image of woods work that many people
have, and at the same time, provides the student the opportunity to make
educated career choices in entering this industry.

Many of these high

school graduates are placed after they graduate, after addtional
training and are proving out very well.
Even at the V.T.I. Level, those graduates who corne to us cannot
be looked upon as a seasoned harvester.

Although their degree of skill

and experience is greater than one would find in the high school
graduate, they also may require additional training while on the job.
The V.T.I. Graduate has been taught very well the skills of this
occupation, but he simply does not have enough time and work experience
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in this field 'to be fully left alone, and so the employer must be
prepared to assume some responsibility for the continued training
of this young individual, if he is to last long enough to become
experienced.

It will take, in spite of the training at the high

school, V.T.I. and or O.J.T. Levels approximately 12 to 18 months
of actual work experience before an individual can be considered average
or a bit better as a timber harvester.
We know that the shortage of timber harvesters and mechanical
harvester operators is real and evident •. We also know that viable
training programs for both of these occupational areas are to be
found working very well in either the high school, Washington County
Vocational Technical Institute or in some company(s) within the industry
but that these programs are costly, and are at present, unable to furnish
the necessary number of skilled people the industry needs.

Furthermore,

until the programs presently in operation at the various levels
mentioned are expanded, or additional institutions become involved, we
will continue to want for skilled labor in this occupational area.
It is my hope that those presently operating good programs in this
area of occupational training be encouraged to expand, thus enabling
them to turn out far many more graduates.

Further, there are

institutions that are eager to become involved in this type of
occupational training that should be provided an opportunity and the
funds to run such a program.

And to insure relevancy of training at the

various levels, very close ties should be further cemented between the
high school and the V.T.I. Programs, and industry.
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In conclusion, I wish to say that we in the forest industry
realize that having up-to-date sophisticated mechanical equipment,
11arvesting practices and management systems are no longer sufficient
today.

In order to get the most out of the expensive equipment,

practices and systems which are today necessary to maintain ourselves
in the face of competition and other tribulations of our times, it is
necessary to have an up-to-date and sophisticateq work force as well.
I believe we have in this state, the vehicles through which we can
arrive at realizing this workforce sophistication for the forest
industry that we need to rid ourselves of this labor shortage we
presently face.
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RTVC - Dexter
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Enro'llments

Present Programs
Program Location

Sen)

Seniors
1974-75

Seniors
1975-76

Seniors
1976-77

7

is

15

15

16

16

20

20

Fort Kent

5

10

15

15

Dyer Brook

3

10

10

10

Lee Academy

14

'15

15

15

Ashland

4

14

17

16

Readfield

0

0

12 ?

12

49

83

Dexter
Farmington

Sub-total

1977- i,;
o

104

103

Proposed Programs
Skowhegan

0

0

0

16

Bangor

0

0

0

16

E11s\o.'Orth

0

0

0

30

ioJashing ton County

0

15

30

30

Rumford

0

0

15

15

SOIJth Paris

0

0

0

0

0

15

45

107

49

98

149

210

Sub-total
Grand Total

.Est.
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Enrollments
WCVTr

During fiscal year 1976, WCVTI will run four sections of wood
harvesting. With present staff, it is estimated that maximum
enrollment will be 72 students.

OF SURVEY OF JOBS
FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

S~~RY

Fores t Indus tries of Maine
Raw Data (unad justed )
Total
Small
Large
(Number annua lly)
Job Class ificat ion
Timbe rland Management
1. Inven tory crews
2. Scale r
3, Fores t nurse ry

4. Timbo:c stnnd ;i..ml?l"ov~mont
S. Fores t xecl"a ation

13
8

1
3

14
11

21

S

24

4

'1

Wood Harve sting
6. Company loggi ng:
A. Long\'lood:
Chainsaw opera tors
Skidd er opera tors
2-man skidd er crews
3-man skidd er crews
Loade rs
B. Shortwood:
Chainsa\o[ opera tors
Skidd er opera tors
2-man skidd er crews

88
37

89
43
38
36
10

9

'.

P"
'3

Loade rs

177
80
38
36
10
20

20
9
25

3-man skidd er crews

I

25

17.
3

,f,

7. Indep enden t loggi ng:
Chainsaw opera tors
Skidd er opera tors
2-man skidd er crews
3-man skidd er crews
Loade rs
8. Truck ers
9. Scale r
Manu factur e of Fores t Produ cts
Pulp:
10.' Woodyard opera tions
11~. W,QP,dX9Pl1\ilOP~X'RtionS5

40
42
119
16

40
42
119
16 .
1
57
6

19
5

19

8

1
76

ftC;
27
2.3:':'

2Z::;

!Lumbet:
116
12. Sa\o[J11~ll opera tion
rs,
plane
rs,
(sawy ers, filer s, grade
maint enanc e, dry kiln opera tion, etc.)
'
13. Wood turnin g and venee r
od
plywo
and
board
cle
14. Parti

79

Urban Fores try
15. Nurse ries and lands capin g
16. Tree caret aking (trimm ing, ferti lizat ion, etc.)
Sun~arized

145
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THE SUBCQIl1MITTEE ON BONDED LABOR 0]' THE JOINT SEJJECfl'
COMIVII1\T}~E

ON JOBS:

hy name .is Tom Pinkham, General Manager of Pinkham IiLUnbeT,

,) cLLvision of Great Northern Paper 00., located in Nashville
P1antation, Aroostook Oounty, sawing approximately 60 million
board feet of dimension lwnber per year and producing ~5 thou~;~J,nd bone dry tons of chips which are transported to our paper mill in Millinocket via the B.& ArR.R.
Pinkham Lumber conducts a logging operation 31 miles south~."!C8·t~ of its sawrnill.
App1."'oxim8~tely 60,C)OO cds. of t'l"aeeJ(';ngth spruce and fir are produced annually.

Presently 42

men are employed as tree harvesters (2/3 bonded and visa men
::ttJr) 1/3 Americans).
A survey was taken of our harveuters
fOl'

the period May 27, 1975 (Spring opening of our operation)

Dec. 31, 1975. There were 11 harvesters included in the
;:nn~v8y.
They were selected on a basis of those that Hmost
_cegularly worked" and had been employed from start to finish.
Unly 11 men were selected because their co-workers would bctve
c;'.l,r.!1l"Jd the same, there fore, not affect.ing a different aver,c),ge ~
fjli'ley consisted of 5 Domestics, 5 Visa and.1 )30nd.
The average,>"
wages earned for the entire period was as follows:
~1'
Low Man
6.93 per hr.
~v

High Man
Average fJlan

10.79

n

"

8.40

II

11
)

S. Pinkham
..,
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In ,addition to:the above, we pay these harvesters vacations
'and 8 holidays':' and provide them medical, disability and Life
Insurance on which we contribute half the cost. We charge
them nothing for their lodging at our installation, however,
vIe do sell'them meals at ~i;1 .13 each. We pay them travel pay
from the campsite to their work site and for those who work
a qualified duration, we reimburse them for mileage incurred
from the point of recruitment and return.
For those harvesters who are unable to provide their own chain
saw or sleidder, we provide them with one. For those who prefer to use their own, we renumerate them on a per diem basis.
For instance, one harvester was noted to have earned for the
use of his chain saw (in addition to his wages) for the calendar year 1975 as much as ~~3,001.69.
feel that because of the very compatible conditions and
wages we provide, as compared with other local occupations,
we are creating more and more interest among our domestic
worle force. For instance, in May 1974, we began our operation
with 56% bonded harvesters. This season, bonded harvesters
consisted only 23%. lricluded in the appendix (1) is a copy
of our wage rates presently paid our harvesters.
\'Ie

In our own company, American harvesters are given first
preference in job openings. With many new sawmill and papermill expansions coming on line in our state, it follows that
more cords of wood must be harvested eac~ year to keep these
plants operational. I feel that skilled bonded Canadian harvesters will be a very essential part of our work force until
such time as we are able to train sufficient numbers of Americans to harvest the required wood supply. However, people
do not realize'that there is considerable amount of skill required in being a productive wood harvester. Many persons in

1.'. S. Pinkham

Page 3.

Report to Subcommittee on Bonded 'Labor •••• '
high places feel that just any unemployed American should be
,able to purchase a chain saw, apply for a job in a tree-length
operation and b'egin to receive pay rates here-to-fore mentioned.
'ro become a productive harvester, a man must like the out-doors ~
be physically qualified, be able to maintain his saw and
skidder in tip-top condition, understand how to safely drop
trees in the proper manner so that they are easily moved from
stump to roadside by the skidder and at the same time, do cis
little damage as possible to the residual stand. To corne to
this point, a man must be properly trained. Our educational
system should provide the training for this occupation on a
basis equal to that of welders, sheet metal workers, carpenters 1
masons, electricans" etc. Some of this is being done today in
local high schools. See Appendix (2) and (3). ,But I feel
that there is a need for adult education in tree. harvesting
in Aroostook' County simular to the course offered at the Vocational School at Machias. The logical place for t~is training is the Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institute in
Presque Isle.'
CONCLUSION: As the forest industry in rJIaine requires greater
amounts of.wood to be harvested each year, it becomes apparent
that we must put more emphasis on training so that more young
Americans may attain the skills l1ecessary:.to become top-notch
tree harvesters thereby providing a better standard of living
for themselves and families from our great forest resource .•
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A stay bonus of $.25 per cord and $.50 per M. will be paid to allpiece workers who stay on the job until the end of
the cutting, or as long as needed, and average thirty seven (37) hours pervlork week for all wee~:s worked. ',v'eeks in
whicrl (lccidents, sickness, death in the fimily, or other absenteeism a~proved by the forema.n have occurred, will not
be iEcluded 1.TI computing hou:-s worked per '"leek.
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Community High School
SCHOOL ADMINiSTRp,TIVE DiSTRICT NO. 27
Fori" Kerrr, Maino 04743
Tel. 207-834-3411
L/\UREL J, DAIGLE
f)iSlflCI GUl(j(ll1Cl' Supervisor
L lu'nsed Psychoiof]ical Examiner

Ku,n

FOi,T
WALLAGRASS
WINTERVILLE
NEW CANADf\

Gil \, U\N D CARON
(~uidllnce Counselor

i-J\','
:.T.
sr)'

GElarillDE Hf\LLEE
Gflrtillt1Cp

Secn-)tary

The Irree Harvesting courl,C in thi n school district was de1re'lopl':u
t.he joint effort of tHO groups - the lumbering Jndustry wHh
its need for trainffid tree harvesters for its operat~ions, and Ft. Kent I s
fj,1\ D l!?7 wnnt;:tng to develop vocationally o:denteri training COrrm)(;;l1flUru. L(;
,v:l.th }'abol' needs and student interest.
th;~ough

The trn ining program began in August of 1972. Po.rt ly throug}) ttl
mornl e and finnncial 81.1.pport given by the 11.1'0213, lumber comp'(lni("~; 1 tii :.-3.\1)
sent

instructors to Sweden to learn about modern tree cutting p\';; c 1,'1:
Upon their return'the course \'fa;:; offered and enrollment for tl1e e)'l~;U'-~lnii
y(~ars vms as follows:
1:; ..-10

1972 - 73
1973 - 74
197)+ - r(~1
76
1975

,0<

18

16
18

The program 1v&s offered on a
'basis with its location in t'he st,. Agatha Sehool System.

st.

John \J cll_ 1 C'i

'l)he training llnit l'las nervI ()eCOn'le m.obile Lind wi.ll be :r.ettll'ned to
vThere the course will be offered du:d,ng the Fall of 197G/

Our folloVl-UP stud.ies indicate tllat approximately 507, of ·those :
coarpleted the course are employed in tree harvesting and related NO:C]'
'de are encouraged. w'i th the program and strongly feel tlJ8.t it should h"
cont.inued.
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Appendix (3)
Report to the Subcommittee on Bonded LabDr •••
In 'j 97 t~ 1 Ashland High School, SAD Il 32, initiated a tree
li.axvesting program involving 19 ;ju.nior and senior boys in
an extensive on-the-job training course under the leadership
of Francis Cyr, forestry instructor. These young men worked
as a team of pulpwood cutters and operators, using a skidder
donated by Great Northern Paper Co. and cutting on a square
mi.Ie of woodland provided by GNP, they yarded over 125 cds.
of ru1p
1\hey were taught chainsaw operation 1 rnaintenaIlr.:e ~
i:;kJ.dder 1JSe and repa.ir and 11roper safety procedures in the
.i.'i.(;ld.
There was a need for a new building in order to get
the course off the ground. All local companies harvesting
wood in the region contributed toward the cost. Great interc;,st in this course has been shared by pupils and towns0

people.

How to recruit, train,
and retain forest workers
Train the instructors, get new
equipment, screen the students,
and keep them in training for a
year at a special cutting rate.
That deep snow can be pretty
discouraging -

PURPOSE
To enhance our position in the labor market
by developing progressive timber harvesting
job opportunities
OBJECTIVES
1. Redirecting all publicity and communications to improve the public image of
woodlands job opportunities
2. Organizing recruiting efforts in areas and
communities of best labor potential
3. Establishing training programs that will
assure the employees initial and continuing safety, quality, production, and advancement potential.
Henry J. Deabay is Personnel Supervisor Woodlands for the Great Northern Paper
Company at Millinocket, Me.

A recruiting film'
for
Great Northern
Paper Ltd.
Directed by
Lawrence Ravitz
and
Shown by
Henry Deabay
to accompany
his paper

says HENRY DEABAY

THE SUPPLY OF PEOPLE to harvest
our forests normally fluctuates with
the ups and downs of our national
economy. But during the last three or
four years it has gone from bad to
critical. In the summer of 1972, when
our company should have been building up its wood inventory for the
winter and spring, we were able to cut
very little more than our current consumption. Consequently by the spring
of 1973 we were down to about a
week's supply, before the new wood
-started coming in. This IS what jolted
us into the recruiting and training
program I am going to tell you about.
A nd, as far as I can see, the shortage of
woods labor is as acute in Canada as it
is in the United States. Hence I am
convinced that every major pulp and
paper company will soon be involved
- if they aren't already - in training
woodswor kers.
In January 1973, then, Great
Northern's' management and personnel
department decided to begin a program during the summer to train men
to harvest our forest, and designed the
following plan of action:

A Few
GoodMen

ACTION
Public image
1. Our pulp cutting operation will be referred to as "timber harvesting".
2. Cord cutters will be referred to as
"timber harvesters".

Recruiting
1. General survey of labor market to establish areas and localities of greatest potential.
2. Preferred order of contact will be:
a. Vocational technical institutes and
post-secondary educational facilities
with timber harvesting programs
b. Perimeter high schools with logging
programs in their vocational education departments
c. Other high schools in the area adjacent to our timber land holdings
3. Recruiting contacts will be in three
steps:
a. Meeting and consultation with
guidance and vocational instructors
and interested students
b. Plan by individual school a guided
tour of our woodlands operations for
interested students
c. Final visit to school will be for hiring
and commitment of students

'My first day on
the job and I am
a little nervous!"
says
new trainep.
Ralph Higgins.

Training
1. Length of training program to be ten
weeks
2. Each group would consist of 23 or 24
trainees in the hope that about 18 would
complete the course

With the decision made to train
wood harvesters, there were several
major items to be resolved jointly by
management and personnel:
1. Location of the training site
2. Who will do the instructing
3. Skidders, chain saws, and all other
equipment and supplies necessary
for a training camp
4. Cook and other commissary help to
run an operation.
5. Visual aids and other instructors
needed for special ized and technical
training.

'~nd

this species
is white pine;'
the instructor
tells the
young men.

Recruiting hard to start with

Instructor
Randy Cyr says:
"Put the choker
on this way."

"T...I...M ...B ..E ...R!!!"
Says Ralph.
'My first tree!"

"These
pork chops
and potatoes
are pretty good:'

A ,date was set for the first training
group - June 25, 1973 - and the
recruiting procedure outlined in our
proposal was initiated. We visited all of
the high schools in the perimeter of
our woodlands. Four of the 11 schools
visited offered logging courses in their
vocational department, but our recruiting efforts in these schools did
not give us the desired number of 23
to 24 that we wanted to start with on
June 25. However, in the meantime an
article was published in the Boston
Globe telling of the shortage of woods
labor in Maine, and we received about
30 letters from young men 18 to 23
years old who wanted a chance to
work in the woods. These letters were
mostly from Massachusetts, but there
were also some from New Hampshire,
Connecticut and New Jersey. For our
first group we had 14 boys from Maine
and ten from the other states.
For instructors, we hired two
brothers - 23 and 27 years old, both
skilled chain saw and skidder operators, high school graduates, and good
producers. The proper selection of
instructors is the key to a successful
training program. We were fortunate
to have selected two excellent candidates. We put them through an "I nstructor Training Course" for a week
so they would be better qualified to
impart their skills to the learners.
On June 25 our first tra in ing program began, with 24 students. We had
two new skidders and 25 new chain
saws. Four more new skidders were
delivered during the next two weeks so
we could set up three-man crews
during the fourth week. All the wood
cut in our company operations is
tree-length; two fallers and a' skidder
operator make up the three-man crew.
Our first week covered orientation,
camp life, fringe benefits, first aid,
safety (including tools and safety apparel), forest fire prevention, tree
identification, use of maps and compass, chain saw maintenance and filing,
basics of felling and limbing, and a
field trip.
We began the second week by
having a critique of the first week's
activities, and reviewing the practical
work done. We went on to skidder use
and maintenance, chain saw use and
maintenance, more practice in chain
saw filing, techniques of felling, limbing, topping, butting and use of a gin
pole. While learning the basic skills in
the use of chain saw and skidders at
the work site, the men were taught
good forestry practices in the preservation of young trees e.g. good directional felling.
During the third week, the men
continued learning basic skills in the
use of chain saws, skidders, good
forestry practices, and then we took

up cutting skidder trails and job layout. Good movies and other visual aids
were used during the first three-week
period. Also, during the latter part of
the third week we had the men working in three-man crews, but using only
one chai n saw per crew at the start.
F rom the fou rth week on, the men
performed in three-man crews, and
were allowed to begin using the second
saw in each crew when we felt they
could do so safely. The two fallers
were spaced so there was not any
danger of falling trees on each other. A
critique of the previous week's activities was held every Monday morning.
By the end of the ten-week period,
the better crews were producing 40 to
60 cords per week, i.e. 40% to 50% of
the production of skilled crews.

But nothing succeeds like success
The news of our training program
spread like wildfire. The trainees were
spreading the news on weekends, and
several news reporters visited our training camp and wrote articles that appeared in newspapers, magazines and
other publications. By the end of the
first training session, we had over 100
new applications from young men
(mostly between the ages of 18 and.
22) interested in a wood harvesting
training program.
Our instructors were supplemented
by representatives from chain saw and
equipment companies. Our training
director was on the job most of the
time for the first four weeks.
The ten-week training period ended
the last of August, and we had a
graduating group of 17 from the 24
who began the course. Our training
camp setup could only accommodate
about 30 people including the overhead, so we moved the group that had
graduated to a new site to make room
for a second training group. At neither
site were these boys mixed with professional cutters. We did not have
room in any of our operations for all
of them, and it was felt we should
keep them together because of the
added attention they need for at least
a year.
At this point we had to split up our
two original instructors, and sent one
with the first group and kept the other
one to train the new group. We chose
two of the best candidates from the
first graduating group to help train the
second group. We put them through an
instructor's training course also.
We began the second training program on September 10, 1973 with 25
men. We also decided to try another
method of training, by placing an
instructor with three trainees and have
them producing much sooner. We tried
this with nine men (three three-man
crews). They were at the new site with
the boys 'who had previously gradu-

ated because of lack or room at the
previous site. For instructors we used
three of the graduated trainees. This
gave us a total of 34 new trainees in
all, 25 at one site and nine at the
other. Both methods of training
proved out well, but it would have
worked out better if the three instructors working with the three-man crews
had had more experience. Twenty-six
of the 34 of the second group stayed
on to graduation.
We had some attrition after graduation - much of it of our own making.
Nevertheless, during this summer of
1973, our company trained 58 wood
harvesters - who cut 2,1 00 cords of
tree-length pulpwood during their
ten-week training period, and over
5,000 cords since, plus three to four
miles of right-of-way for road construction. This is by far the best
training session we have had. We know
we can do even better by elim inating
some of the mistakes we made, most
of which were made after the basic
training period.

What we learned
The following is a summary of very
important facts of a successful training
program:
1. Do a thorough job of screening
appl icants.
2. Use new equipment or equipment
that is in excellent condition.
Trainees do not have the experience
to cope with old equipment.
3. Skilled cutters with the necessary
qualifications make better instructors than old-time foremen. They
should, however, be taught how to
instruct.
4. Regardless of how good a job is
done screening applicants, you will
find that after two or three weeks
of training, some will never become

.good wood harvesters. These men
should be eliminated as soon as you
are assured they do not have the
necessary qualifications.
5. Break the training down into two
phases: basic and advanced. The
ten-week period would be the basic
training period, and the advanced
training should continue until they
have been cutting a year. After then
ten-week basic training period, they
need much more supervision than
skilled cutters, and should not be
sent to a camp where foremen do
not have the necessary time to
spend with them or oftentimes, the
patience and skills needed to instruct.
6. An incentive beyond the regular
cutting rate is necessary for the first
year on the job. If the n,ewlytrained men are put on the regular
cutting rate immediately after the
ten-week training period, they will
get discouraged if their earnings
drop too low, and they ·will leave.
The incentive can be on a deescalating scale as they gain experience. Another item to be aware of
is deep snow. Remember that working in deep snow is· a brand new
ballgame and very fatiguing. It will
take a reasonable incentive to carry
them through the first winter if the
snow gets deep.

This paper - W.S.I~ No. 2657 (B-2-c): ODC
303 - was presented at the. 55th annual
meeting of the Woodlands Section of the
Canadian Pulp and Pape'r Association. held
in Montreal on March 17-21,1974.
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Meanwhile back
at the
bunkhouse
after supper.

"We also learn
about the woods
equipment,
like this
Logma delimber,"
says Ralph:'

"I finally get
to tryout a
Clark
ranger skidder,"
exclaims Ralph.

APPENDIX
LOGGER TRAINING COURSE
FIRST WEEK

Monday
AM: Orientation - company & products
Woods work - living habits, working together
Jobs available - progression questions & answers
PM: Fringe benefits
Safety indocrination - apparel, tools, lifting, eyes, ears,
First aid
Tuesday
AM: Chain saw maintenance & filing
PM: Skidder maintenance & demonstration
Break up into teams - instructor demonstrates felling & limbing
Wednesday
AM: Fire prevention - use of firefighting equipment; state laws; mufflers; lunch fires;
smoking
Map reading - compass & terrain
PM: Map reading - compass & terrain
Road layout - property lines, green strips
Films - "It pays to be trained" and "Do it with ease",
Thursday
AM: First aid
Tree identification - scaling
Filing workshop
PM: Teams - felling & limbing practice, (careful assignment of crews) skidder practice
Friday
AM: Same as Thursday PM
SECOND WEEK

"I also
go hunting with
my dad:'

Monday
AM: Critique of previous week's activities
Chain saw filing
Blackboard presentation of felling, limbing, topping, butting, spring pole & gin pole
PM: Field work - cutting & skidding (teams)
Tuesday to Thursday
1st Y. hr: chain saw and skidder preventive maintenance
Remainder: cutting & skidding (teams)
Friday
Field trip to Lobster Camp
THIRD WEEK

onday
AM: Critique of previous week's activities
Chain saw filing
Tree identification
PM: Working in 3-man crews - felling, limbing, topping, clearing skid trail, choking,
winching, Skidding, piling, filing daily under supervision
Tuesday to Friday
Working in 3-man crews (same as Monday)
FOURTH WEEK

"Well, now I
know what I
really want out
of life. I think I've
made a good

decision ."

Monday
AM: Critique of previous week's activities
Discuss techniques & shortcuts to improve production
PM: Working in 3-man crews (same as Monday of third week)
Tuesday to Friday
Working in 3-man crews (same as Monday)

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE •••.

I AM HENRY MAGNUSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE PAPER INDUSTRY
INFORMATION OFFICE IN AUGUSTA.
I WAS INVITED TO APPEAR HERE TODAY TO ANSWER YOUR REQUEST FOR A
STATEMENT OF THE PAPER INDUSTRY'S POSITION RELATIVE TO THE BONDED
LABOR PROGRAM AS IT APPLIED TO WOODSWORKERS.

My

TESTIMONY WILL TAKE

ONLY A MINUTE OR SO, BECAUSE THERE IS NO INDUSTRY POSITION.
I DO WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLAIN WHY THIS IS SO,
AND TO PUBLICLY DECLARE THAT ASSUMPTIONS THAT THE PAPER INDUSTRY IS
DEEPLY INVOLVED IN THE HIRING OF IMPORTED CANADIAN WOODS WORKERS
SIMPLY ARE NOT CORRECT.
BRIEFLY, OUT OF THE

19 PULP AND PAPER COMPANIES IN MAINE ..• ONLY

EIGHT OWN TIMBERLANDS AT ALL .•• AND OF THESE, ONLY FIVE EMPLOY ANY
WOODSMEN.

WHILE IT IS TRUE THAT A FEW PAPER COMPANIES ••• FROM TIME

TO TIME IN THE PAST ... PARTIALLY FILLED THEIR SHORTAGES OF WOODCUTTERS
BY POSTING BONDS TO BRING IN OUTSIDE TEMPORARY HELP •.. TODAY THERE IS
ONLY ONE PAPER COMPANY IN THE STATE STILL EMPLOYING SO-CALLED "BONDS."
I'M SURE YOU WILL APPRECIATE THAT THE PRACTICE OF ONE COMPANY IS
HARDLY THE BASIS FOR AN INDUSTRY-WIDE POSITION.
I HOPE THAT THIS BRIEF EXPLANATION WILL PUT THE MATTER IN
PERSPECTIVE FOR YOU, AND HELP YOU UNDERSTAND WHY THERE IS LITTLE ELSE
THAT I COULD SAY TO YOU FROM AN INDUSTRY STANDPOINT.

THERE ARE TWO

MEN HERE TODAY EACH OF WHOM CAN SPEAK FROM THE STANDPOINT OF THE
PAPER COMPANY HE REPRESENTS AND FROM HIS OWN OBSERVATION OF THE
BONDED LABOR PROGRAM IN MAINE:

THEY ARE MR. HENRY DEABAY OF GREAT

NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY AND MR. MORRIS
COMPANY.

###

R.

WING OF INTERNATIONAL PAPER

By name is Allan Leighton, I am Vice President of Seven Islands Land Company. Ny qualifications are 30 years experience in forest land manage-nent~

I am representing our landowne.rs ancl the 60 odd logging contractors

who harvest wood. from our lands.

Our contractors conduct all size 'opera-

tions, from 2-3 skidders and 10-15 men to 25-30 skidders and 60 or more
men.

Some jobs employ only Maine labor, some only Canadian, some a mix-

ture of both.
Seven Islands and the Pingrees have been 'conducting logging operations
since 1840.

During this 135 years every acre has been logged at least

twice; weare now engaged in 3rd. time, and we still have our growing,
dynamic forest e

We are on a long term sustained yield management basis,

and have the records to prove it.
During this long period of sustained yield management our forest resource
has been able to provide stable employment for countless woodsmen and the
industries they have supplied with raw material.
iIe allow only, a' certain amount of wood to be cut every year.

Due to the

size of Our holdings, this happens to be a rather large amount of wood.
The logging contractors and the mills, with their tremendous investments,
depend upon cutting and receivin'g this material in a stable flow.
In spite of the changes and improvements in forest harvesting machinery
in recent years, it still takes a lot of people to get the job done.
It also takes skilled people; harvesting trees efficiently requires skilled
labor, and an experienced

~\Toodsman

can make a good weeks pay in the Haine

\\Toods today.
Haine people take great pride in their work.

I think this is a factual

statement that can be said of Maine people in any trade and certainly includes the people 1;l7ho make their living in the \\Toods.

I have been a part

of the Maine woods scene for 30 years and I make that statement \\Tithout
reservation.

.
,:I.'nE: problem is that, in spite of our high unemployment, there do not
.

.,

'."

.-':'

~

.

,'seem to be enough qualified, practicing skilled Maine vJQodsmen to sustain
our annual harvest.
The generation that I belong to began straying away from the actual tree
harvesting part 'of woods work, and the succeeding generation is even more
,

removed from this industry.
There is, as we all know, a tendency to blame Canadian labor for the absence of qualified Maine people on woods jobs.

I. feel st+ongly that this

is only partially true; the presence of Canadian labor in the woods is the
sympton of the prf~l~m, . no~ the cause.
I'm not here to point my finger at anyone and say "they are to blame".
_.
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.

~
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There may be sorne'-measure
guult to be shared by everyone, but to try
,
to fix the blame will not resolve the basic·problem.
'

'.

,

,~,

'

'I:think there are two basic areas that need our attention.
~)

In the past 50-odp years, Maine people have lost sight ?f the vastness

of our forest resou~ce and its tremendous economic potential. 'We have
only begun to tap the available wealth of our commercial forest.

This

portion of the problem is resolving itself rapidly with renewed research
gen~rated

by the energy crisis.

Professi6nal foresters and managers are

just now geginningto
get a glimpse of the tonnage of material that can
,
be removed annually from these forest lands of ours. The future of the
'

woods industry

lo~ks

to our resources.

bright with the recognition that we must first look

This hard look at the forest resource is going to es-

tablish the direc1=-ions in industrial expansion.
(2)

Also for the past 50 years we have tended to increasingly look down

upon what we· refer to as "c.ommon labor".

This is true not only of woods

work, but just about every industry that requires a person to use his
hands to earn a. living.
This is all wrong and the direction must be turned around.

It is being

turned around, and a career working ill. the Maine y·mods is going to become
an honorablefrofession

for our young people to turn to.

It's happening

in the educational system where the forest industry, forest oriented State
Agencies and the educators are, at this time, working on high school level

~T00gLams

that take a positive approach in acquainting our young_peqple Hith
!

the Maine forest resource and career opportunities.

It is also happen-

ing in improved living and.wor.king conditions.
There is general recognition in the forest industry that the changes taking place right now are.as substantial and far reaching as the time at
the end of the .last century when Maine went from harvesting the last of the
large stands '0£ Eastern White Pine to long term commercial management of
the spruce and other hardy Northern.species.
The most of my remarks thus far have been directed to the past and the
future.

For "right now", in the next few years, at least, we are going to

need and depend upon, a certain amount of Canadian labor.

This should not

disTIlay anyone; we have the necessary State and Federal laws to protect our
citizens from discrimination and I know that everyone is prepared to conduct themselves according to these statutes.
It is my considered belief that any attempt to end the availability of

Canadian woods workers at this time would seriously hinder

the ability

of the forest industry to ·harvest the necessary supply of material.
Let J S let changing times take their course, cope with the ';'short term ll
problems of the people presently engaged in wood harvesting, but avoid any
action that is not in the best economic interests of the state.

~:ne Inr.U.grat:Lon & Nationality Act, Public JJ:i.TtI L~l).l, Sec.tion 21 1t (c) allo1'18 use of

tClilpOrCl,ry alien ID,bor as defined tmcler same Act, Section 101 (A) (15) (ii).
Section 211,. (A) of the Act delegates to the Atto:cney' General the. responsibility
for establiGhing regu18,tions for the admission of nonimmigrant aliens.

Section.

21h (c) states that "Tbe question of importing any alien a.s a nonimmigrant under
Section 101 (A) (15) (11) in an:y spcdi'ic case or speci'fie CE.ses shall be determinerl l)y -G})e AttOY.l12Y General, after consu.l tation with appropriate agencios of

t.he goyernment: upon petit ion of the importing employer. 11
~l'he

Attorney General,

U~.lder

Sec:ceta1'J' of Labor as the

the Q,fo:rementiol1ed legislation has designated the

perso~l

for t.he admission of aliens, that

who iaust certify in support of each petition
11 • • •

qualified persons in the. united states

ale not available and that the employment of the beneficiary, (alien), will not
w:J.vel"fJely affect the wages and working c.ondi tions of ''lOrkers in the Uni t.ed sts.te;,;
similiu'ly employed ... 11

In Maine, the responsibility for gathering the necessary statistics for the
Secretary to issue alien labor certifications has been delegated to the Maine
Department of Manpm>ler Affairs.

Each petition to admit aliens for tell1.porary

work in Haine must originate in the :Local employrnent security office serving
the area "here the work is to be performed.

li'rom the local office, the necessary

for:ne are prepared B.nd sent t.o the state administrative office of the employment
service, ,\"here they are reviewed fer compliance '\.;rith federal regulations.

The

state office in turn, forwards completed forms to the Regional Office of the
Employment and. Traini£lg Administration in Boston.
Recently in Ha ine, the lal'gest number of temporary labor certifications requested
have

b~en

in the lwnbering industry.

The apple and potato harvest.s have made

similar usE; of aljens on a smaller sca.le.

The following data

rep~cesents

of temporary foreign labor for those :'lears for which data are available:

usage

ALIEN I.,ABOR USAGE
~)~OODS

. INDUSTRY

POTATO

INDUSTl~Y

(Aug. )

314

119

1974

1)1+~2 (Aug, )

316

400

19~(3

1,465

366

366

1972

1,573*

455

1971

1,756*

410

843

1970

1,878-*

425

1,100

1969

1,907-'*

1968

2,762*

440

1,710

196'7

418

2~814

1966

·358

2,793

1965

298

3,796

1964

J+oo

6,304

1963

1~19

7,047

1962

1«)3

7,636

1961

382

1975

810

APPIIE INDUSTRY

Pll.ge '1\>10

1960
~"

1959

512

High

. High

7,737

312

7,300

262

6,800

1958

6,530

1957
1956

6,090

1955

6,000

1954

5,896

1953
1952

4,286

1951

1,793

1950

2,210

*

Includes N.H., N.Y., Vermont, which have very limited lls8.ge

.
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Reductions in the use. of temporary alien labor in "!Jhe lWllbering and potato
ind.ustries are prilllLully clue to mechanization.

This is especially true in

the :potu to indus try.
Temporary alien woodsmen, potato pickers, and apple pickers are admitted
into Maine with (H2) visas.

'l'hey are nonimmigrants, ''Who are coming tempor-

arily to the United states to perform other tempora,ry services or labor, if
unemplo;yed persons cHpable of performing .such service or labor cannot be found
in this country."
-Included in tllis pac.1\.age are copies of:
1.

Code of Fed.eralRegulations, Title 20, Chapter V,
Sub-section 602.10.

The Certification Process

\'lhich outlines the Department of Labor's and
petitioning employerls responsibility in the
certification process.
2"Code of !r'ederal Regulations, Title 20, Chapter V,
Part 620 Housing For Agricultural Workers which
specifies certain minimal housing standard.s that
must be met b;y criteria employers.

The Department

has a f\tll-time compliance officer v1bo inspects
housing on an ongoing basis throughout tbe year.

3.

Ma.ster ContraC!t For Woods Employment (Ii'rench and
English).

This ensures that the regu13tions contained

in CFR, Title 20, Section 602.10 are adhered to and
permits legal recourse to those employees who may have
been denied due benefits.

Each job opening for which

an alien labor certification is requested, g2nerates a
job order both within the State of Meline and in selected

o

Pb.ge Four

states throughout the natio"n where the Department of
labor suspects a ready labor snpply' is available.

All

Americans recruited for these job openings are eligible
for all of the rights and benefits contained in the
subject Contract.
)L. Waiver of Furnished. Chainsaw (French and English)

ensures that each empioyee will not be denied an opportuni ty for work because he/she is ,.,i thout equipment.

As

explained L'1 the cover letter to woods employers, employees
must .be furnished "lith a chain sa'd unless they sign the
subject Waiver expressing their desir'e to use their own
equipment.

5.

Several letters to vToods employers apprising them of changes
in policy, emphasizing regulations, and !lssisting them in
complying with regulations are il1cluded.

6.

u.s.

D.O.L. Rate Settings for Cutting Occllpations.

This table

p:covides data on minimwn piece rates that must be :9aid by
employers who use alien woodsworkers.

The' rates are estab-

lished by surveying the woods indus tTy each year to determine
the average rates paid.
occupations surveyed are:

The average hourly earnings for all

19'71 ($4.. 00), 19 (2 ($4.. 00), 1973

($4.50), 1974 ($5.20), 1975 ($6.05).

r

Minimum rates are also

established for non-cutting oecupations, (See Prevailing Wage
and Piece Rates For The Pulpvlood and Logging Industry) ..

7.

'l'emporary Nonimmigrant Alien Horkers, M3 ine Woods Indus try

1970-1975.

This table shows the decreased use of alien woods-

workers in recent years.

.paga Five

·8. Alien Labor Certificat.ion,

Non~Agricultural ~975.

This

in-

tD.ble incJudes date. on labor certifica.tions for other
dustries.

Occupations ranging from Chinese chefs to bio-

chemists are :included. in the data.

The procedure for

certificati()l1 of these petitions is similar to that of the
agricultural and lUJllbering h1dustry certification procedures.

9.

Also attached :is a list of complaints against 'Noods employers
since

1970 and subseQuent resolution of these complaints as a
\

result of our investigations.

Please note that names hs.ve

been deleted to nlliintain confidentiality.

CERTIFICATION Af,!D US~ OF TUl:?ORARY FOREIGN LABOR
FOR AGFHCULTURAL AND LOGGING EMPLOYMENT

•
60;7,..1 0 11!c certification

proc~sscs.

(a)ScC'l!on 214.2(h) (2) (ii) or' the Immigration 2nd Nalurali7.slion Service Regulations (8 CFR 214.2(h) (2) (ii))
requires,:n S\:ppolf. of it pdil'ion for Ihe. ;,dmi~$io/j of all alien to perform ccrlai;) temporary service or labor, thill

.

Either a certiflcatioll from 11\('. Sccret"ry of Labor or his dcsignnied represcnlatiw sIn ling tllat qualified persons in
the United ~'''l\es are not available awj th3t the employment of the beneficiary will not adversely affect the wages and

working cor.d~th)ns of vicKers in the United States sirrnlnrly employed, or a notic~ that sllch a certification car,no\ bc'
made shall b¢ <"Ill<lched to ,'.:elY nonimmigrant visa petition 10 accord an alien a c:la';sification unde~ection JOJ(J) (15)
(H) (il) of the Ad.
The criteria ~nd rroccdures sct forlh here-in prescribe (i) the conditions under which U.S. workt'rs must be
recruited for !lgricl.liiurJi or logging cmpluyment (except for employment as shcephclders) before a determination of
their nonavailability (JI' be nl3de ~nd (2) the ic'rrns of C'1i1ployrnen\ for both U.S. and foreign workers which will not
adver~icJ)' f;ffect the w<~cs and wOlking conditions of American workers simllaily employed.
(b) Agricultural or 108ging employers includmg :moc:iaiion employer~ anticipaling a labor shortage lM.y re(~'Jcst a
cMlillcalion f::>r temporary foreign labor, provided th3t the employer or the association and those of its lllCIn8CfS for
whom I.he services of foreir-n workers arc requested, prior to making such a request,bI1.Y.£Jjl~i.ilL1.h£..lD.C:ii.!.J;'.L(j.f~(.;iJjlt.
:.sJ.!li~~IJJIl.1nx..QltlJL~llil£e ;~ru;~[f~LQ.L£lD.J11~!Y!ll~n1.hr U.S,;..1L<2.d~:.:l to Oil SUCll employment nccds in 3CCOldJfic'e with
. the provisions of thi~ section and ('02.J Oa 3nd 602.1 Ob. ~~.s.h..nJi;-:rsof £!12l?L9-".:rD£ill.,-ll.S..l\;s:.Ilru.!lYJ'e~t.!.tst f oLeert i[!S:.:!.:
.J.i9[.!..l.9..LLtL1':lJ~.~;!.?!.Y.l2!~kn..':t.'£':'~'£L'§, sl!2..'l.Ld be.I1.1£9.Jtl.Jb.£J9.P I..QDice if.:...?l! r!-I~!S.!H..lll1l~:..JQ i.!l.L9..~!·:le M 2.11 ~2we:" Ad 1'0.ll!:
isllHtion 30 t~a'/s to (ctern:nc (he ;.,v,:il;lbiH·! of domes tie w(.'kcrs, in f1udillOn to the tinl;'! lleccssnrv for lh_Q._W)12t:.,lj~i:L

J9~.LdJ:u:£jjill. wi.diilJ..:im;.l)iii~-QIJil.~Jri&illufl\.il!jilllJiiw. Euci.

(e) Requesl for cerlific:ltion shall be in writing and describe all erforts made by the cmploy('r to obtain U.S.

workers to

nil

the employer's need.

.

(d) When received, the requesl for certification shall be forwarded by the local office ot" the State employ(0 the approflnate Regional" Manpower Administrator: of the Manpower Administration together wilh
information which indicates the extent to which the rcqu:rements set forth in this section have been met and :,
detailed reflort of labor availability. recruitment efforts undertaken by and on behalf of those requesting th,' us'.' ;)1'
foreign workers, and any other information required by Ihe Manpower Administration. The Ret,iolla! M3npowcr
Administrator of the Manpower Administration mClY then issue the certification if he finds:

ment service

(1)'That the employmenl of such workers will not adversc.\y aff(;cl the wages and workilllj conditions of d()m('~til~

workers $imilarly employed; and
(2) That reasonable efforts have been and will 'continue to be mnde by the Employmcnt Service anc1 the
employers to obtain domestic workers at wage rales and conditions or employment no less favorable than those set
forth in the regulations in this part, to perfom1 the work for which Ihe services of temporary foreign Vlorb~rs arc
requestcd, and for which domestic workers are not availnble. Reasonable efforts will include, where deemed
appropriate by the Regional Manpower Administrator, full use of workcis who commute on a daily basis between
their residence and the pl3ee of employment, I.he use of the inter~tate clearance system, full participation in
t-pCCilll youth recruitment programs, and the use of other recruitment measures which have produced or are expected
to produce effective results.
(e) Certifications will be denied in whole or in part if the findings sel forth in paragr3ph (d) of this section canno!

be made or;

.

(I) Where Ihe employcr has been found to have failed without good cause to comply with employmentcontrac!s
with United Stales 01 foreiGn ag.ricu!turd or lo~ing workers;

(2) Where Ihe admission of the foreign workers would result 'in viobtion of policies of th<: U.S. Deparimcnt of
Labol governing the refcrral of workers 10 jobs involved in strikes or other I3bor disputes (sec 602.2(b) );

(3) Where the employer hilS failed 10 comrly with any rlpplicable rcquiremen!s of the forcign government whose
nationals arc involved; or has failed to alJide. by any applicable Stale or 10c;JIlabor, heaith or housing law;

offer in (elation to Ihis or any prior ccrlilic')o
(4} \\1'~:rc. villtiri tl\(· pniod comme ncing with the filin~ of the job
.
wagC's and working wnciitions fllovilk d to ~fly foreIgn
tion anl~ cXlcndipr, ~o kr.g as lorci(J1wlHkcrs arc employ ed, the
those rcq~iired to be oUelcd \0 U.S. workers ii,
than
le
favocab
01 1I.~). WO.:;l:r~ ~!rnilarly cmploy ed h~ve been lc~~
aCC('!lb lCC

v;nh ('02.ID:.\ and 60~.IC~);

or

Labor that Ihe employ er has
lhe Secrctary
(5) Whl'r~ \I'e Iml11;~J,!ti(ln and NiilurilliZ3tioll Service ha~ nOlified
employer dcmons\r~'t$ that
Ihe
unless
United St;des.
h:Jct in Iw;tllll 'lo), il \..1[f:ign wOJ\;er wLo \q~ !l0\ lawfully in the
h:lVC asccrtained l!tat lhe
il~quiry
ble
reasona
by
not
could
or.
.
h.~ did nol Lill:W, h::·;) no r\:~${Jn:lb!c )',Iouncl:, \0 suspect
IlhclI worker \"<J~ not !i1wfHl\y ill (he IJniled ~)IJ[e~.
AdfT1inis~!Jlion drlcflTlir.es
in which tlll' Rc)',i()(I?,1 ~1anrl)Wer Admini strator oi the lvlanpower
he sho~l prompl ly so notify
issued,
be
cannol ~p"ropriatdy
. nlio o:arn:II:\[\O:'1 r:j' :)li I!l~ r,r[(iIlC llI r~I:'!\ thaI c~rlifical;l)ll
nt (.1 Ihe (cason:- 011
staleme
a
contain
sh:lll
tion
nOI:flca
Such
the cmpby~'r or tii.S()\;,:lli',I\t requesll;;!! tile cc:tih:"li~n.
.
28,196 7)
which Ill·: lei',lsJl lo iS$uC a ::crtiflCciuon is iJa~,ed: (32 f,R. 4570. Ma"

.

(f) In (lny

W:UC a

Ci;S<:

Job offei's and

COI\(,:\·' :(5.

602. IO(b) shall:
The ()frC;!~ \0 U.S. worK-cis mildc in accord3iicc with ihis Y::clioll and
a daily basis ['ctw'?CIl their residen'ce anil the
'(a) Be in \vrili!1,; (excq,( '..vilh regard ,10 worker s who commu te on
contrac \. In lii.'lI of ploviding indi'.'i(it,J~ COilwrittc:n
a
of
.fll[nl,
the
place of employ mcnt);l lld when ::cceptcd shaH lCikc
..illJ).(Y_~"~.~Il~'l.£9i'.~11.~cUOtil J*~~_.~~aA i.ly 0~c.es~i h.k to
lmel s to workn, s hr)ll\td ir: a IjDor r::unp, ~J}1:J2~~_L~.Q!l1 T'lr.c~sl!
or Ihe terms of Clilpioymeilt 3mi Ihe period for Whlc.n·t[ic-jhL'.c\·9.~~~C~ };!lO e3ch WInker $:1311 be ~i"'cll a :,!i:ternC Ill
is applica blc;
l
sec'.ion
th:s
or
(h)
<>ril
~£r
Ihr.cc·/uu (ths gUJ r;, n k(' ;;pec) 1': I: c in pc.,

.Q.. acc~~.i~ncc with the s:3nd"r ds'issuc d by !h.:(b) ~!:~\0.~\~J.~r 11C\2..~~~~.i~~!£_~]_I~~J~:~~~~~._~:i.!I~(~1l1 c:l~~f,.~j in the area oj emp!oy rnent is to provide [3:11:ly
,
practice
ng
prcv;,!li
lh!';
!t
(102.9.
in
~ecl~t:.Jry 01 [abLl~ ,;s c·~t 10rll1
hOUSing . sudl housmg Illll$1 be provide d;
.
.
(lnd disease arising out of and in the course or
injury
g
cove;in
ce
insuran
lor
V/orkers
10'
cosl
(c) Provide , at no
en's compen sation under Slate !:lV/. Such
workm
by
covered
the worker s' emp\oy nwflt wl;':r<: SIJch w(\r::er~ arc [],)(
thoS-(: specified ii1 the table of benefit s set forth
Insurance sh,'!l prOVide tor Ihe paymenl vf benefit s not bs than
below:
TABLE OF BENEF ITS
•, , , , ,
Death. , ...• , . , .• , , , • , , , , , , , , , • , , '.' , , •• , ,
, , , , , •
Permane nt and tutal di~3bilit)' , , , , , , ... , , , '. ' , , , , , , , ,
LO:ls of

"
Both hands , •. , ' , ••• , . , ' , . , " " " " " ' , •. , . , '
, , ,
Ooth fc,·t . . . . . . , , , . -, ••• , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , • , • , ,

The entire sIr,ht of both eyes . , ' , . . . . •
One hand and one fool . . . . . . , .. , • , ~
One hand and the cnllir siehl of Oile r~·c •• ,
One foot and Ih\' entlfc ~i!!I;1 of one -eye •• ,

One h,1nd . . . . . . .

~

.....•.

c

" . , ' , .•.
•. , , , , • , .
, .•• , , , , •
, . . . , .• , .

••••••••••

~
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, , , , , , ,
, , , • , , ,
, , , , , , ,

...........

.

, , , , , , ,
One foot, . " .. , , .• , , , , , , •.• , , , , . , , , , • , ,
, • , , • , ,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
.
,
,
The entire sight of one eye .•. , , , .• , •

$5,000
3,000
5,000
5.000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
2.S00
~.SOO

2,500

;s for hospila i. medicines, mcd'ieJI and sIJrr,ical
In additio n. such insurJncc sh~1l provide f~r Ihe paymer ! of expens(
•.'3SC arising oul or and in the course of the \vo;r:er s'
attenlio n. <Ind olher similar services necessilaled by injury and (k,

l expenses listed above 10 the exlenl Ihal they exceed
employ ment. The employ er shan be rl.'!.ponsillie for sllch medica
the amoLlnt covered by insurance;
required to perform Ihe duties assigned withou t
(d) Provide for the fLllni$hin~ of all 100:5, supplies or equipm enl
cost to the worker ;
required by bw: (2) those for :ldvance~ 'l!'.c,ins!
(e) P('rmit only the follo\vinr, (l.:;ducliorts from wages: (I) Those
ed by Ihe employ,'r which the worker 1135 purlh:l~cd: (4) \'Jh,c
Wl!~cs: (3) paymen t for .1rllcies lJr \'ul\)~l!llption produc
d In.par:lgraph (0 of Ihis section : (5) ov('rr'~Y'
of meals supplied by (11(' C!1\i'I:~~yer out 110t to excced amount s sp('clfie
's r\'f\l~,a\ or ncglq!.elll failt:rc 10 [('turn :i!ly pi o:'c;ry
menl or wa!~cs: (6) a.1Y loss 10 till' c-n1ployer dut; to a \."or'(cr
worker's willful deslruc lion of such propert y; (7) dduCli()I1<' t()1
furni~hed to him by the em\J10yer, or due 10 such
er 3S prOVided ill p:IfJgraph (r.) or tllis s"c1iun. Thr: dulw.transpo rtation and ~ubsi:,ICIlCC cuSls p,lId ror by th·; employ
P3Y period ~hall no! exceed 10 percellt of lire (()t~i
tions under wbpar:1p.1rh (3), (:'), or (Ii) or Ihis p:lIagr.JI,h in each
or this par:lgr;lph in each p:\V
:rapils (~) and
subprJ!
w:l£:es earned in tllJI PJy period. The surn or ded\lctl()\i~ \!nd~r
w"rk U)!i'
[he lotal w;q:'t:s e~rneJ In lh~t jlJY pl'Ilod. AI the Icrrnin:1rion of Ihe
pt'liod shall nol exceed SO percent
fil131 W:ll~C
's
wod:er
such
frolll
ueduct
rnay
't'f
Cl1!pi0)
tracl, howev'~r, or if the WtHKer ~ib~\ilJllll$ h:s work cun(c;IC l, the
on;
pr:wi.<,i
this
by
ed
PCllliilt
oIlS
\)educ!l
1'01
paymen t ;;r.y ovtslalldinp, b~13nc·~ dut' the employer

en

or
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nr,_~..D'9.!~P.r.L~?y'.CXccpt 'ldiCI~
Dr S2:fu~.~'·~Q~~~r.lg.!J\~~1l15111
(ost f~H ~ reprrsclltall\'e p.tV PI"IO:j

Admll\lstrJ.;ol. ,>\ hrll c'ilJt:n.:c submllt cd tll hlln of

;JWI~gc

·actual

f..el..ror fUf1li,hll1g Ihlcc mcals p~r OdV.
l~feJlcr dlilr~.l', 1\;)~"~ppi(l~c'tG!'~~~~~~U{) e;:c~~ 5,3,.1g1~~'.!...~'-:~H 111(11Idc thl' co,1 of go()d~ and serVI,"~

l
J:Vlt.CflCJ..' ~llllllllllcd

tl) SllPPlll1' lI1eJlll\;trgl'~ 01 mor.; lhall 5.2.5S pel day ~hul1ld
of thc.followlIlg it~llIs fIIay he indudn !. looo;k Jlri:!1
· dir,'clly rd.1trd to tllr rr~p;I!;I!IOI\ lllU St'IYIIIl; of' llleJls, el'st
bhol co~,ts which bve J direct reiation tll food servlCl' opcra·
s.upp'i"~ (llhcI than food, such as.lu\1ch bgs anu soap;
watel, electricllY, and otlll'[u tllities used for the ftwu
tion';, s\lch JS W'-'';(:S of (ooks,~l\d rC~l;;~llalll supervisors; fuel,
f00d servICe opnatlo ll. Receipts and oth~r cost records for tile
St~li'icc ol'/!I::llh)f]S: olll('r ,osts dir~'~tly i<.l~tcd to the
ion for a period ofl )'e;l/;
Jcpli~~entiltivc pay pC(lod ShO\I,I;\ \leava~lab:c for inspect
:1
i·'

",I

"

I

I.;.

/).'

e.~.ro~.~I.\!~.!.'~I.,e pl~cl:'YLr~cr.~.it.

the (,~l1pjll.~:~_~J_PI'::~'_I_dc ~~~'i ro_r~~~~)spor·tat~~~~_sl~I?s~~n~e
.jlej(:(:.iI~'('~!h.lhe_\~nI1}~:!. 11\1:
or CnlplO;'IIICllt In 1:105-: ca~l's W1ICle.J!'Sc w9.!.kcl C()II~JB_C10_.;ttleJ5.t~~Q.
Jet
PI
ment 10 thc
least a$ mu~h a~ the al11<.1unl
at
bc
musl
llent
rccrulfl
of
piaee
the
frolf'!
l'ruui,~
II.rnount p;Jid pcr day (t)( 'sub'~i$tenc'ccr
has advanced pJymen l 10 a
who
er
emrl,ly
ment. An
authori zed to he charged cae." J:lY [or.mcals'<Jt tlie pbce of employ
c;llnings of the \1101 ker
from
co~ts
~uch
deduct
rnay
route
en
wor\.;e! (Of till~ costs ilf tlilnspo rtallcn and subsist':!l1ce
of 50 percellt of tk
tion
However. upon comple
unlil the w(',iI<.c( has complc tcu SO p~rcell\ of the COnllJct pCflod.
worker compicte,>
the
II
d.
deducte
,0
s
amount
Ihe
contrac t perloo, the ',\'orke! ~,hll!bc entitlcd \0 reimbursement of
rOllte from tlte
en
cnce
~ubsl$l
and
On;llion
tr:J1l~p
return
of
cost
the
his contrllc t, the employer WII! provide or pa>'
01 rl'cruitmelll
place
lhc
to
g
workn is not returnin
place of e!TIp!oyment!o the place o( fC'Crultmcnt, except when the
ion fHOVldcG
spori:ll
Alltriln
s,
expense
,rlJtion
transpt
and ha~ suhsc<]uent cf1lplo)'lI\el~1 with 3n employer who will bqJr
rq~UiJ(IUil~
ble
applicJ
racillties which conform to
by Ihe CmploYl'r \\';1\ be by COtnll,lOl1 carrier or othrr transpo rtation
the pl:!cc
to
s
quarter
living
site
jou
worker's oll·tltc.
of the Itll'!lstate COnlll\C'l,!! Cc\.mrnission. Ti';)nsportatilln from the
w~'rker,
riald
Hourly
.
worker
the
to
cost
t
withou
cr
t'n1
yloy
where the work is to l::e perfo(!YI'!d wil~ bc provided by the
all time bctvo"?Cfl
for
h(c),
602,IO
or
(I)
b(a)
(,02.10
al
d
provitle
as
rate,
r.rfecl
~h:-JII be paid no less Ih;,,1 tht"aclvers~~
re fronl the \:lst work location for that. day;
Uli~id at the first work locatio n oCtile day and crp3ilu
'~_nt for ~Jea'.!.,~!.HCc.f(ll!!.t.~~_~1e \':..~~ki~~0_.~~:.~v
(h). q!!'~[?Q~c_~..2.~.cJ!3S',0:('r th<:.-~r22~,il.J.'.. for cmrlo~:m
~:re In ellert, bC[',lI1nlng Wllflth ' fnst WOff;t.1a
tOlal pcrlOa ctullng which the wt;lk COl1li~C't ~;r~ Jll eXlL'I1Sl0ilSUlercoi
i.lUl31 ion dale specified in the work cun·
itliClcf
ol'r;goi
:lllcf'in
ymeilterrlp1o
after tlie-wOrKer's afll\;al' aflne-p faceott, a workdJY consists of 8 hOUIS or any day except
tract, or its ext('[\~ions. if any. For purposes of the wOlk contrac
as. If the workef , during such period, is ;\ffDrdc(J
Chri$lm
or
giving,
Sur.di1}', New Year', Day, July 4, Lahor Day, Th:mks
shall he pJid the ~Jnounl which he would It:Jvc ,':If[1ed
less employ ment than required under this prOVision, the worker
8re paid on a piece late basis, the wod:cr 's
hnd hc, in fact, worked (or the guaranteed number of days. Where w3ges
s due under this gU3rantee, In detcrnlinin~~
amollnt
ing
comput
of
purpose
average hourly c;lrnings :.hall be used for the
the worker fails to work during:1 wOlkday wilen
whethe r the guarantee of employ ment has been met, any hours which
of work perform ed, shall be counte d in cU(cli,) ·
hours
all
and
er,
he is afforded the opport unity to do so by the employ
before the expirJt ion date specified in ~he work cn!,:·
hng the days of employ ment reqUired ta meet this guarantee. If,
the control of the employ er (dll'~ to lfl A~t
tract the services of the worker are no longer rrquire d for reasons beyond
natural calamity of slIch Ch:i!~l;\c[ as t,.,
other
or
fire,
forest
hail,
ake,
of God, such as frost, nood, drou[',ht, earthqu
ned by the Regional Manpower /"dll\il~i,tr;I\')'.
· make the fulfillment of the conI/ac t impossible), and this fact is detenni
the worker to other comrar abk t'l1lpIOV1~1C.llf
trallsfer
to
made
the work contrac t may be termina ted and c(folls will be
of recruitm ent al the empio>'er's expcn::c, );,
If such transf~r is not effecte d, the worker shall be relurned to the place
from the place or recruitm ent to the pl~cl' or ern·
either event deducti ons for transpo rtation and subsistence cn route
d. Whenever the contr3c t is termifl;ltcu lll:dn
refunde
be
shall
section
ployme nt made pursuan t to paragraph (z) of this
guarantee for th(: period bl2,inning with the fWit
th.is provision, the employ er sJ\JII be responsible. for the three·fo urthsending
With the date the work COil tract is tctll1t·
and
ment
workda y after tlte worker 's arrival at the place of employ
under the contrac t;
nated, and the employ er shall pay ule worker all other amount s due
.

I

(~) Rrq~ire

r

s anci hours of enlplo~"

to all earning
(i) Require u1e employ er 10 keep accura~ and adequate records in rcprd
,~d, the l1umt'cr or hours of Wl..);~
perfom\
w0rk
the
of
nalUre
the
g
shOWin
ation
inform
'ment. Such reCOlds shall indude
the amoun t of wor~~ PCI'

worker, the rate of P3)"
· offered each day by the employ er and worked cach day by each
worker's wages. If the number of hOllrs W0[k,:d
f.:'ach
from
made
ons
formed . the earnings of eJcll worker, and deducti
the reason thcreror. Such records sh::tIl be Iindl'
by a worker is less than the number offered , the records shall qalc
SccrC'lalY of Labor, :ind by worke " or lhci[
thc
of
~
ntativc
available at allY rensonable time for in~pection by represe
period of IIOt less than 3 years follOWing the comple tion or !!.:
representati~es. Such records shall be retailled for a
furnished a[0r before the time he is paid for Slid: ;Ll)'
con.trac,t. With respect to each pay period, each worker s.hall bc
lIis total earnings for the pay pellod; his hourly
ation:
inform
1g
p<'flod m. one or more wfillen st;1tctn~nts, the lollowil
by him; an itcmiza tton of nil deducti ons mJdc from
rate or plCce /ille of pay; the hours olfcred hlln; the hours worked
s were increased pursuan t to paragraph (c) of
earning
his
his wages; if piece r;)(('s are u.sed, the units produc ed; <1nd ifearning
s.
602,IOb, the amoun t of such mcrease and the average hourly
b.
0) Provide for the paymen t ,?f not less thaJlth e wage rates prcscrib,:d in 602.lO

602.IOb

Wage roles.

:

.

ng hOIl!!Y wa[;e rates (which h:lVe been found tll he
(a) (I) Except as otherwi'.C providcd in this sccti'on the followi
in accorJ:1I1·:e
effect upon U.S. workers) shal! be (lffered to agricultural workers

the ra!C$ nrc('s~ary to prevent adverse
with 602.10 aU).

.

'

. ., .

R~to

Slelc

~:~~::~~.a
Colorudo
Ccnncclic'Jl
Delaware ' ,
Florida
G~(\r&ia '

SI.8R
1.73
1.78
1.87

1.89
1.85

Slate,
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey /
New Mexico
New YOlk/

1.64
1.68

'~

1.81
·1.80
1.90
1.86
1.69
1.63

",

M~lne

~J£UI'i

1.72

1.72

Kam.-.s

~onlanl:l

1.86
1.78

1.74
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island'

Iowa '

Maryland
MassachmclIs
Mlchignn
Mlnncso(
MissisMl'pi

'

1.90
1.6'1

1.93
1.7R

idaho

Illinois
Inctians

Ken1ucky
Louisia,na

"

1.84
1.83
2.00

1.78
1.91
1.92

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsul
Wyoming

1.92
1.67

"

(2) Piece rates shall be designed to produce hourly earnings at least equivalent to the hourl~' ratC' specified in
subparagraph (I) of this paragraph for the State in which the work is to be performed and no workers shall be paid
Jc,s~ ihan the specified hourly rate .

. ,:"

(3) If a request for certification made in accordance with 602.10 concerns employment in a State other lh;)n one
of those listed in subparagraph (I) of this paragraph, the Secretary of Llbor will determ.ine the rate nec~ssary to prc·
vent adverse effect upon U.S. workers in that Slate before the request ma)1 be approved.
(b) Where the prevailing rate ror a crop activity in an area of cm'ployment is highcl than the wage J;lte otherwise
applicable under paragraph (a) (I) of this section, such higher prevailing rotc shall be offered and paid.
(c) The minimum wage rates to be orrered workers in the logging industry shall bc the rates prevailinG for lor,ginr,
Gctivities or the rates determined by the Secretary of Labor to be necessary to prevent adverse efCectupon U.S. logging
workers, whichever is higher.
.
'(d) Payment of wages shall be made in accordance with the prevailing practice in the area of employment. but in
no event shall the worker be paid less frequently than biweekly.
'
(e) Upon application to, and approval by, 1he Secretary of Labor in each case; an agricultural employer may
use piece raies which are designed to, and do, produce earnings by his employees engaged in the type of work covered
by the job offer Of contract, the average of which for the weekly or biweekly period is 2S percent higher th:lI1 the
hourly rates applicable under par;tgraph (a) or this section for agricultural workers. Should the average 0f the hourly
eornings of such employees fall below this requirement, each worker's earnings for each p;tyroll perioj within such
weekly or biweekly period must be increased by the percentage llCeded to bring the (olal average to thi\ reqUirement.
,
(f) Where both U.S. and foreign workers arc engaged in the same tasks, wage r<ltes that favor qne such group and
thereby discriminate against the, other may not be paid.

(8 CFR 214.2(11) (32 F.R. 4571, Mar. 28, 1961,.as amended at 33 F.R. 6290. Apr. 25,1968; 34 F.R. 17770,
11/4/69; 34 F.R. 18299, Il/15/()9; 35 F.R. 12395,8/4/70.
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RULES AND REGULA¥!()N

lit!e 2Q---EMPLOYEES
BENEFiTS

,~

f

ChoptN v-·nureou of Employme,nt
Security, Department of l.abClr

PAIH 602--COOPERATfON OF THE
UNITED
STATES
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE l\NtJ STATES IN EST.A\l~
USHING )\ND MAINTAINING A
NA'fIONAt SYSTEM OF punliC
EMPLOY-MEN)' OFf·ICES
PAIn 620-HOUSING FOR AGRICUlTunAL WOnl{ERS
On pages 102GG-10263 of the FEDERAL
REGISTER of July 17, 19G3, there was published u notice of proposed rule making'
to &mend Chapter V of Title 20 of t.he
Code of Federal Rl'gulations by establishing a new Part G20 and by revising
paragraph (d) of 20 CF1~G02.9, In.terested persons we:;:-e given 15 days in
which \J) submit written st3.t.ement.s of
data, views, or arGwnent concC'rninrr the
proposals. Aft.er having carefully conq
sldered all J118/t.er sl~.bmit.t.e<l in responst}
to the proposals, I have C:ecided to, and
do hereby, adopt tllern, effective Novem ..
bel' 30, 1963, subject to the following
changes:
.
1. Section 620.3 is amended by substituting the words "a Regional Admin1s4
trawr" for the words "t.he Administrator" in both places where it appears.
2. Para.graph (f). of § G20.17 is revised.
Signed at Washington, D.C., this 25t.h
day of October 19G8.
WILLARD WIRTZ,

Secretary 0/ Labor.
1, As

revised

§ 602.9(d)'

reads

as

follows:

§ 602.9

Il\lc~slnle

recruitment
cultural workers.

SeC'.
020.0
020.-10
020.11
020.12
620.13
(;20.11
620.1[.
620.16
620.17

..

lfent!ng;
Elec\'ricl ty nnd lIgh Un!: ..
Toilets.
Bath!nr{. lnundry. nl1(\ hundwMlllng.
Cook!n~ "IH1 enting fnc!llt!c8,
Go rlJnrrc find oth<:r reI us!),
Inr.eci ond rodent control.
Sleepln~ facilIties.
Fire, safety, D.ndllrst ald.

AUTHORITY: The provisions of t.blG Part 620
issued 'under 48 Stat, 117, ns amcnded; 29
U.S.C. 191{,
Il
EXPLAN/,TION

§ 620.1

Purpose.nnd fcope.
The Burea.u of Employment Seemity, Manpower AdministrlJ.tion, of the
U.S. DCp:ll'tment. of Labor' has estab)if-heel. facilities to assist agriculturul
ployers in recruiting workers from places
outside the State of intentled employ111!?nt. The experiences of t.he Bureau
indica te that 'employees so referred have
on mar:y oc.cp,sions been provided with
inadequat.e, unsafe, and u[lsanitary housing fR.eilities. To discour3.ge this pi·acticr.
t.he Bureau has est:ablished f. polic~' of
denying lls interst.ate agricultural re~
crlJ! lment services to. employers until the
Stale agency n!liliated with the U.;S. Employment S':rvice wllicb receives the order for interstate recruitment has ascerkdned that bousirq; Rnd facilities: (1)
Are available; (2) are hygienic and ade-:quare to .the climatic c.onditions of the
area of employment'; (3) are large
en(l1lgh to accC'mmodat.e the agricultural
worl,ers sought; and (4) will not endanger the li\'es, healt.h, or safety of
worl~en; and their families.
(b) In order to implement this policy,
inter::tat.e recruit.ment s(~rvices will be
denied if the"1ioli:::-;r;',t12rmllC'Sli\t(7j 1 jeQ' .
(n.)

em-

iOr''''U'S'eby''TI~-\\-'c;l:ker-(,''f\\'ol~Zel::S;,illd
i.T~m)icSlarrr:-o·CC;ir·ijji'"ST\T)-\frm.

I

ml--;i'plI1;c~Sl7reNlO(~[WlJi'Tl'lri).-:"

TIiTlon-- C.OllceTliTil:~"niT!?LY-;-11Cm:o;-ur

or

agri.

No order for recruitment of domt:sUc
agricultural workers shall be placed into
interstat,a clearance unless:

saTIIT1\1107Cu :. \ :2 .1'\\'TiTr-ti'i~Jl'i"l'TIITiTIim*
Stanc!::mrsi':i:1-Tortl1'Ti1l~rrr.t;:Zlj,
"'\\-hTCJ1e\'erTSJi1('jfc-~i'iii g (, n
~

t.

--rc)'-'r:rre'Sri'l'1c(:solwi1rnmcau will also
be denied when tr..ere exists an insanitary or hazardous condition not, cont.emplated by applicable state or local law
<d) TIle St.ate has ascertained that or the standards contained in this part,
housing and faeilitie[l whlc.h comply with 01' where past failures to provide safe
the provisions of Part 620 of t.his chapt~r . and sanitary housing indicate t.ha t thy
are a "ail a ble,
employer cannot be relied upon to
comply with this part.
•
6
•
0
*
(d) In establishing this code, due con(IJ.S stnv.117, ns amended;'20 u.S.C.1J.9k)
sideration has b<:'en given to short term
or temporary occupancy. The st::mdards
set fort.h in ·this part are minimum
PART 620-!-lOUSING FOR
i'itandards Ilsed to determine whether
AGRICULTURAL WORKERS
conditions arc so inadequate as to require
2. The new Part 620 reads as follows: the Bureau to withhold services gencrally
made available upon request.. These
EXPLANATIOn
standards should not in any way disSec,
courage (1) voluntary instit.u lion of
020.1
Purpose and scope.
Amendments,
620.2
hig-her standards by em;:,loyers or their
020.&
Vnrlntlollil.
associations, (2) t.he Institution and enforcement of adcqllat~ :;L;mdards by apHOUSINC ST.nruARDS
propriate aut.horities for the lJ1A.inHOl-Islng sIte.
020.4
tenanc.e of safe and snnitary conditions
. 620.5
W"u-r supply .
for· workers t.hrouzhout the pC'riod of emExcreta nnd liquId wn.su dIsposal.
620.0
HousIng.
ployment, and (3) U:\!,..,)~;j,ii!J.JJ!).::'.."?"lJ-D,",,
620.7
Screenlng.
620.8
PDJorcC'l11rnt of mr)rc strincent .<:blldarcls

..

..

- - - - - " " ' - - ' " - - ...

~ .... -~~~.~~~;..- -n

-

_r. .....

uuthority r;111i.1l b~ inc1udinrr winuows in doors, shftll equal
at lcast 10 percent of thc usable lluor
provicled.
(b) A cold Wllter tap (;11all be, o.yoibble r;.l'ea. The total openahlc area <,halJ equal
!i (.20.2 AJ)H'llflll1(,TlIB.
within 100 feet of cach indi\'idt:!lllivin~ oL least ~~ )lercent of thc minimum win(n) Atl~· in\pn',<;\.co prrson may !.t, [lll\' unil WbCll wllt.er is not prov;c1f:d in t.he; dow dJ:' r;1:ylight nrc[l required, p>:e('pt
t.l.J.nT Jlr(;IT~,;-,n 1,1' :t ~~j::-;-;,,-t~-,:. unit. Adequate (\ninnge fHciliiies dmll where comparalJly HclL'quatc .vent.llfllJOI1
b .supplied by l11e;chanical 01' some (;\.11er
u.:.:.:Jj~ '(lm.:;-;i-:t:tiilrd)117i\!;:-r'i\rC\'.~:·lf): be provided for Ol'crl1o\\' nnd spillar;e.
1bJ(.lHlu.lli-l-;fJN\T0.:::Q[(h~ 1:\C~II;:.l ()JTJii?
(c) CO:11ffioa drinking cups ~hall not melbod.
'
./ nio\'}ll' Iii, f>c('ur~_d.~2i~~.'..:£..E!J,!~:;.:.~:::. be permitted.
§ 620.3 Screening.
tra\,i*J.lL. "crs.:::J:cl,.'~l?l;J}l11L'nt, (d, .LJrl~;:;:~l § 620.6 Excl:c!a find liquid ,ms\o iiig.
(a), All outside opel1ings shall be proWfiS 111~[:Tc'l), i5,c~_~1~:,~
posHI.
tectcd with screening of not less t.han
(b) ilny int.ercst~d persons Hnd 01''
~nnizaliGn,~ p.re invit.cd to cooper".tE' wilh
(a) Facilities sh:l.11 be provided anc1 16 mesh.
(b) 1~1l screen cloors s)H£11 be ti~ht
1.l1e Bur-eau of Employment: Securily by rni'jr:.l,ained fo1' cITec(.iyc disposal of
~ubmitlinli l'ugp:estio;1S nnd rcqucst.s and. C);crc t.a 8,nd J.iquid ,vaste. Ha\,; or treated :fitting, in good repair, and equipped \\'itll
'
to provide informfttion to t.he Bureau liquid wZlst.e shall not. be discharged or 'self -closing dcyices.
concern:r.!; i,l,e problems of sail ty ar:d nllcwC'dt.o acctmmlatc O~l the gr01.'.l1c1
§ 620.9 Ht;'ntil1~.
sanitutio.u )11' ]lOusing for n["l'icultu:al ,)u'·[~:C2.
(a) All li\'ing Cju"rlel's 2l'id service
workers. In addition, 1"I1C Jjl;'C!ct.ol' 0: tt.e
(b) \Vhere pnblic Be,\\'€l' systems are
F'arm )~abor Sen-icc of t.he 'Bureau of nVaiiable, all facilities f01' disP0snl (jf l'00111S I'ha11 be provided wi~h properlyEmployment Sc,c unly ,~~b:lll ha\'[, au[110l'M ('xcre(.o. and }jfjuid wastes shall ))c (,;Oll~ in stalled. operable hea Unli equ i lll11('nt
capable of maintaininrr a temperature of
ity to obtain infoJ'lnaiicn by calling eoa~ l1ccl.ed therc!.o.
ferences to which he ml<Y invile varioutl
(,:) \Vhc:'e public se\\'('1'S are not; ayail" a(. l('ast 63" P. if during tbe period of
persons who ha\'e hud r>:pCl':e;lce or eX:~ able, 2, .subsu:'facc I,epti~ t~n}:-secP~\gC normal occupancy the temperature jn
peri kllOwl~dge cLJIlCernillg l.L;s rnait.JCl'.
system or oLr.~~ {,ypc OJ, lJqll)u, :\'aste ~uch quarttlS falls below 63',
,
treatment and dIsposal ~:yst~m, pnI'J(,s 01'
(b, Any sloves or other sources of l1cat
j!,20.3 ..J~!,ri::lL'C'..12~,,'
norfable toilets shall be provided, ./.'.n'] u\ili~illg 'combustible fuel shall be in~
(a) A negional AdlliT!11St~r-oTlhe K,p(juircments of th~ state health au u stalled and vented in such a manner a0 t.o
pre\,cnt nre 'hazards and n dCiIlGCrl!'c15
Bureau
Employment; S,;c;urity may,,' 1110rity soall be complied with,
conccntration of g[{ses. Eo porla bie
, from t.lme 10 tin1P Grant wriUen pel'mis o , g 6"0 '/ n
.
:;ion to indi\'itlual empJo','rrs to ":~lTY :fIoln i>'-,
ousmg.
heaters othc~r tlH(h those operat eO. by
particular )roviSiollS s~t fo:'th in this,'
(a) HOl:sing' shall be .;;L'\lc~ul'a1h' e:)ecLricity shall be lwo\'ided. Ji :l. solid 0]'
])art, when the exLrnL oi the variation 15 I sound, in good repair, in a sani\,ary (;011
liquid fuel stovc js used in ll. room wit h
,clearly ::l'('C'ified. :mc1 H is dellloncLraled t.o ~ ditjon and shall provide proleclion to wooden or other cor::lJusUble floorin';'.
"'1is satisL:.~ lion tInt (1) lil;ch n,rhiion is < fhe occupants ar;ainst, t.he elements.
there 511311 be a cOllc:'eLc Elab, insulated
:ecessary to ohl<lin a beneficial use of nn
(b) H(lusing shall ha\'c flooring con" metal shect, or o!.her fireI)roof m~ ler:al
(,;dsting facility, (2) the Yariatio:l is structed of rigid matcrials, smooth fin~ on the floor lliltier each sto\'e, exlendinp;
neccssary t.o pr~H'nt ]Jrac:ti~al diifiC~l1(.y j,shed, readily clcanable, nnd so loc~tcd at least 13 inches beyond thc perimet,eJ"
r lmnccpssary hardship, ancl (3) ap~ os t.o l)1'('\'ent thc entrance 01' ground and of t,he basc of the stove.
(c) Any wall or ceiling' v:iUd" 13 inrlws
,Jropriatc a1!erna(.ire lnE'f\sures }l;we t surfaee water.
bpcn t.Rken to pro(eet 111e heal('h ;lLd ~
(c.), The following sp(',ce requirements
of R solid or liqt:id fuel sto\'e or a sto\'e,·
pipe shall be o[ ~1rc;Jroof m~: V:ria1. A
safl't.y of the cmployee ~\lld a~s\lre th8t I :;ha}l be pro',ided:
thc )Jtll'lJO,S(! of flw provision:; from which
OJ For slel';Jinr; pUl'poses only :in ventrd metfll collar shall he instaJied
,variation is .sought will )Je chseryed.
~ family un:ts and ln dormitory ~ccomJ1)O" around a stovepipe, 01' vent passin6:
(b) \Vrl!(.en applfcaLion fOl' sucll \'ar~ ~;at.:('n3 using single beds, not Jess than through a waH, ceilinp,', floor or roof,
(rl) ,Vhen a hcaling- syste:n bas 8~ito
lations shall be filed y, ilh tlie Sta te em~! 50 square feet of floor .space per OCCUu
l11?tic controls. the contnlls shC',ll be of
ployrnpnt; ~,rcurit;y office $erving t~e area, ~ pant;
.'
_.
In whicl1 the clllplOynHnt is t.() take~
(2) For sleepmg purposes in dorn'll· the typC which cut Gn the IUl·l, sUl';)ly
plaee. No such "aria tion shall be eITecLivc! tOl"y accommoda tions using- double bun~.;: upon the failure or inter,'upliol1 of lhe
unLil Granted in Writing by a ncgiQnal.li beds Gnly, not l,ess than 10 square feet :Aame or 19nitioll, or whrl1ev(']- a ,))'edete1'mIne;d .safc temperature or pru:sl;r\!
J,cllliinl~t.r,dor.
per occupant;
_..
, _ '_ _~._ _ _}
(3) ?or combined cookIng, eat.ing', and
l,S E'xcrcded.
HCHJ'SIKG B:CA~J)M1,DS
' sleer,l:1g purposes not less than 60 :3C].tH\r0
§ 620.10_Elcclrlei!~'
_ _ nll!llj;.:llliJl~.'
_ . .-_. . . . . . =.£,..."'___ ...
§ 620.4 Homing; site. _
:fect of floor SP8,ce per occupant.
(d) Bousi;-;.g used fOr families wilh O),C I (a) All housing sites ~~ll be p:(J'.'lJ('d
<n) HousIng :;iL:s shall be ,\,:e11 drained or m'ore cl1ildren over 6 years of av,e :;llall ; wH h t1ec!.ric [,cnice.
and free from depressions in whie~ water 11:\ \'c a )'OOln or partitioned slcepi.ng 3re2.. I (b) Eneh bn.b!tab]c room and Hli com'
may stagl1D teo 'I11ey shaH bc located for the' husband find wife, The par(,iUon mon usc rooms, and fHl'aS such as: Lrn;nwhcre thc di~,pos3.1 of sewagc is pro\'lded sb~'.ll be of rigid materials nnd installed dry rooms, toilets. privies, halJ\':ay~,
In R manner which nei!.her creates nor js :so as to proYlde reasonable privacy.
:;L?irways et<:" shall cont,nin, noC'q::2lc
llkcly to creale a nuisance, 01' a hazard
(c) Separale slr,cping accommoGr-,~ ceiling' or wall-type light fixtures, /,t
to hefllth.
tions ,shall be proyided for cach sex or least onc wall-!.ype elcc!rical ('om'en,·
(b) Housing' sholl not he subject, to, 01' each fami]:,'.
ience outlet shnJl be provided in e:,ch
In l)roxlmity to conditions that crcate
• (f) Adequate and separate arrall[,e~ ,'jndlvidualliYiw; room.
'
or nrc likely to c1'cite ofTensive odors, lnenls for Jnnging- clolhing and storinQ; ! (c) Adequate lightinli shall he proflies, 11(;iso, traffic, or any siJnilar l1uzards. personal ffic{;ls for eaeh person or f;\m~ "ldCd for thc yard area, and paUl\I'nys
(e) Groui1ds within the housing site Jly slwll be provided.
tv common use faciliti('s,
~hall bc free from debris, nc;x!(Jus plants
(g) ilt least one-lla!f of the flool' flrea I (d) All \l'irinf~ and light.ing fixtures
(poison i\'y. etc.) and ll:1cont,roll('d weeds In caeh liyinr; unit, shall ~}ave a minimum '! shall be In,st.alled and mainlnlned in 3,
or brush.
cl'illr,l[; I1C1 c:ht
7 feet. No floor space ~;afe condltlOn.
(0) Thc housh"IT slLe ~11all provide a. shall be couIlt.ed loward rninirnum'rc- -!T62l;::rr-~~;"jJ"i7.""-·--=--'~-·'-~'
<;pace for recreation reason:1.bly relited' ([uir('rne;nts wllere the ceiling; heibht Is "
(a) Tollcts!'hal1 be consLruc!d,
;0 thc sl;;c of t.hc fncility Rnd the type of
l('s$ than 5 feet.
occupancy;
(h) Each habitable room (not lnelud .. located an.d maintaIned so as to prcl'(:nt
ing part.lt,ioncd areas) shalJ 11al'c Ht any nuisance or publie her,lfb hfl;card.
"\ (,20.5 \\'nl(,I' !'Ilpply.
(b) \Vater cior;et,s or privey .seat.~ [c':"
leas(.' one wind"w OJ' ~kyJjght. OiJl:lliJ,lf!
(a) 'An adequate flnd con\'enient sup- dire'elly to the out ,of-doors. The rnini- each sex shall be in the rrdio of not lcs
ply of water lhat mcets thc stalldards lnLrn total window or skylight arca, than one such unit for each 15 OeClljl8,nLs,
of the SLRLc health
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g rlldlilit- s.
lJrov'lde d ill' aclcUWou to the mechan ical § 620.16 Sleepin
es· 15hfl11 he pn
fac!1ltl
g'
Sleep!n
(a)
.
wlJ.shers.,
Such 1f1ciliLh~b
person.
each
for
§ 620.13 Cooldn[~ lind ('nlinG ra(';}itic 5. ,,!dl'd
bE'ds, cots
.flble
comfort
of
consist
shflll
s
familie
their
or
(a) When v:orker s
lnn t~
clean
wilh
d
pro"ide
bunks,
or
in
alt> permJt ted or require d to cook
the
by
d
pro\'lde
bedding
SAny
'<tre/~~
be
their indiyid ual unit, a Rpace shall
provide d and equippe d for cooking and
';\nd
clean
be
shall
r
eating. Sueh space shall be provide d housing operato
wlt.h: (1) A cool::st.ove or hot plat.e with _san1ta ry.
deck bunks shall not be
a minimu m of two burners ; and (2) ,. (c) Triple
3dequa te food st.orage shelves and a provide d.
(d) The clear space above the t.op of
c:ounl.e r for food prep;ua tion;. a.nd (3)
lower mattres s of !l. double dect:
the
at.ion
refriger
nical
mec11a
foJ'
·provisi ons
and 1he boltom of t.he upper bunk
bunk
more.
not.
of
ature
ur food at a t.emper
be a m1nimu m of 27 inches. The
shall
chairs
and
than 45' F.; and (4) a table
dlst.anc e from the top of ,the upj:>cr ma t01; equival ent seating and eating artress to the ceillng shall be a minimu m
ra!1gcmel~ts, all comme nsu;ate with the
capacit y of the unit; and (5) ·adequa t.e of 36 inches:
(e) Beds llsed for double occupa ncy
llgl~ting and ventila tion.
be provide d only in famil~' aeCOl11may
s
(b) \Vhen worker s or lhelr .familie
are permitt ed or require d t.o cook an'd modati ons.
sarely, and :fir!,! ail1.
eat. in a commo n facility, - a room or § 620.17 Fi.,c.
buildin g separat e from the sleepin g fa(a) All buildin gs 1n which peDple slecp
cilities shall be provide d for cooking and
cat shall be const.ru ct.ed and main ..
or
be
shall
g
buildin
or
room
eating. Such
in accorda nce 'with Applica ble
talned
plates',J
hot
or
provide d with: (1) Stoves
.
local fire' and safety Jaws.
or
State
two
of
lent
wilh a minimu m equ.!\'a
hou:;ing
and
housing
family
In
(b)
·b\Jrner s, in a ratio of 1 st.ove or hot plate
than 10 persons , of olle
t.0 10 persons , or 1 sto\'e or hot plate to unit., for less
two means of escape
ction,
const.ru
story
s1.orfood
te
adequa
(2)
and
2 familie s;
of the two requirc d
One
d,
provide
be
shall
prepfood
for
r
count.e
age Ehelves and a
a readily acces ..
be
may
escape
of
lJ1c:an.s
rare~rige
ical
aration ; and (3) mechan
le space of
opcllab
an
with
window
sible
not
tion for food nt a' t.empe, a tUre of
t,x24in ches,
more than 15° F.; and (1) tables and notles sthan2
(c) All sleepin g quarter s inLclde d L
§ 620.12 H"lhinr. :. launary , :llld hand. chairs or equival ent scating adequa te
by 10 or more persons , central din:nguse
and
;
facility
Lhe
of
" a~l.ing.
for t.he intende d use
s, and commo n assemb ly roome'
facilitie
cold
and
hot
with
(a.) Batliin g and handwa shing facU!- (5) adequa te sinks
te shall have at least two doors re!l1ote
adequa
(6)
and
e;
pressur
under
water
water
cold
and
hot
l,
t.lcs, supplie d with
tion; and (7) fioors. separat ed so as to proyidc alt(,;'na
under prc.%ur e, shall be proYide d for the 1\;-;htin g and ventila
of escape to the out.side or to 'til
means
cleaned
ea.sily
orbent,
nonabs
of
s
be
shall
facilitle
llse of al! occupa nts. These
int.erio r hall.
:>hall be clean :J.·nd sanitar y and located materia ls.
(d) Sleepin g qmll'!er s and commo n as(c) \Vhen central mess facilitie s al~e
wit.hln 200 feet of each Jiying unit,
rooms on t.he second story ~han
sembly
and mess hall.
(b) There shall be a minimu m of 1 plovide d, the k1tcj1en
a stain\'a Y, Hnd a per1113.11C!'jt, a:fi~:rd
have
ca~
t.he
to
lon
proport
proper
in
be
shall
Shower
.
~llOWerl1('ad per 15 persons
and shall be exlerio r ladder or a second stainra y.
))e<l(ls shall be spaced at least 3 feet paeity of the housing
(e) Sleepin~ and commo n a,'s(,l1,bJ,quarter s. The
g
sleepin
the
npart, wit h !l. minimu n1 of 9 square feet separat e from
located above the· sc·con<i c'~ory
rooms
.
operane:
ent
o! floor space per unit. Ad('qua te, dry physica l faci11tie s, equipm
with the Slate and local fLoe
comply
shall
prowilh
dressin g space shall be provide d In eom- 'at!on shall be in accorda nce
, and buiJdin~ codE'S relative to lllU;(jl)] C
codes.
Stat.e
be
ble
shall
applica
of
floors
,,1s10ns
Shower
s.
f;Ic!I!lie
mon use
.
(d) Wall surface adjacen t to all food' slory dwellin gs.
const.ru ct.ed of nonabs orbent, nonskid
cllt ~lqli
erluiprn
ishinc;
extinl'.u
'Fire
(f)
~
be
cony
shall
properl
areas
t.o
'
)naterl als and 5loped
prepara lion ~nd cookll.1g
a read·ily accee-si ble p~;:ce
st.ruct.e d 1100r drains. Except in indl\'id - of nonabso ro.E'nl, eaSIly cleaned ma- be provide d in
more than 100 ject fro!l) cz,r:h
fflcili'I.Ial family units, separat e shower
~.el'lal. In addltlO n, the wall surfftce ad- localcd nol
Such equipm ent shall prutics shfl11 be provide d each sex. 'When J3.cent to cooking areas shall be of fire~ housing unit.
vide prot.l'cl ion equal to a 21:: galleIn
commo n use shower facilitie s for both resIsta nt mat.erla l.
stored pressur e or 5-gallo n pump-ty ;-;e
sexes are In thE' same buildin g th(~y shall § 620.14 Garbag e rnd olher refuge.
water extingu isher.
be separa1.C'd by a solid nonabs orbent
(a) Durable , fly-tie-h t, c1E'an conwall cxiend; ng from t.he floor t.o ceiling,
(g) First aid facilitiE 's shall be P1'Om
minimu
a
of
in good conditi on
or roof, and 1;ha11 be plainly designa ted tainers y of 20 gallons , shall be provide d vidrd rl!1d readily accessih le for use <1L ,dl
capacit
s shftl1 be equi'.-alc-lIt
"men" or "wome n" In English and in the
nt to each housing unit. for lhe time. Such facilitie
natl\'e languag e of the persons expecte d' adjac:::
refuse. to tIlE' 16 unit first aid kit, recommend'~d
olher
and
garbage
of
storage
'to occupy t.he housing ..
an Red Cross, and proyiuc· cl
Such cont.aln ers shall be provide d In a by the Americ
(c) Lavato ries or equival ent. units minimu m rntlo Of 1 per 15 persons ,
in a ratio of 1 per 50 persons .
shall be provide d 1n a ratio of 1 per 15
(h) No flamma ble or volatile lic;uic!s
(b) Provisi olls shall be macie for colpersons .
t\\'ice a weC'k, or materia ls shall be stored In or ad iale2st
at
refuse
of
lection
(d) Ll,w1dr y facllitle s, sUlJplle d with or more often if necessa ry. The disposa l cent to rooms used for li\'lng PUI]X).;e .s,
hot find cold W8 IeI' under prcssur e, shall of refuse, which include s garbage , shall except for those needed for CUj'j't'!Jt
be pro\'lde d for t.he w;e of 3.1l oecnpa nts.
be in accorda nce with State and local househ old use.
Laundr y trays or tubs :o;llall be provide d la w.
(!) Agricu ltural pesUcld es and !.o\!c
nIn the raUo of 1 per 25 persons . !\Tl'e\1a
Chemic als 1'l1all not be stored In tn'
kal wa!'her s nlay be provide d In t.he § (,:20.15 In~('ct and·rod enl (,()lIll'oI .
- of housing area.
ratio of 1 per 50 persons in lieu of launfree
be
shall
s
facilitie
[F.R, Doc. G8-13Hl5 ; Filed, Oct.. M, It':)U;
and
g
Housin
dry trays, ·a1t.hou gh p. miniinu m of. 1
8 :46 a.m.)
.
vermin
olher
laulJdry l.ray per 100 pel'SOIlS shall be insects, rodents and

v:lth.u mbimu m of one unit to!' eac)1 r,eY.
in commo n usc 1neilltleS .
(c) Urlnrrls , eon~trud.f'd of nonab··
r;orlwn t mnlerll lls, may be substltlJ t.ed
for men's j.(;llel f.~'nt5 on t.be bo..~ls of
(me urinal or 24 inches of trough-typ~
·\.Irlnul for one toilet scat up to a !nnxlmum of one-thi rd of the require d toilet.
l'oeuts.
(d) Except. in individl lfll family units,
f>epara te t.oilet accnmm oda.tlon E for men
and women shull b(: provide d. If t.ci'et
facllilie s for men and women are in t.he
same buildin g, t;wy shall be separa tcod
by a soUd wall from floor to roof or ceil~ng. TO~l\:!ls shall be distinct ly markrd
"nH~n" and "wome n" In English and in
the native languag e of the persr:ms
expect.e d 1.0 occupy t.he housinG '.
(e) \Vhere commo n usc t.oilet facilit.les arc pruvide d, an adequa te and accesslb1e ,sul:,ply of toilet tissne, with holders, shall be f\;,rnish ed.
(0 Commo n use toilet.s and pril'ks
:;11ul1 be well lir-hted and \'enllJat .ed and
shall be elLln and sanitar y.
(rr) Toile!. facilitie s shall be located
'\"ith!n 200 feel' of each living unit.
(11) Privies sball not be located closer
1han 50 fed from :lIlY liYing lmit OJ' any
:i.aclllty where food Is p!'cparc d or servE:d.
0) Privy structu res amI pits slInll be
Jly tlf-ll~. Privy pits shall llave adeqilat .e
capac~ly for iLe l'equire d seats.

MASTER CONTRACT FOR WOODS EHPLOYHENT
MUST BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE IN CAHP
Contract No.
THIS AGREEMENT nl.3de

.~--~-

between

(Date)
and

\,'orkers

1.

~----------------------------

(Emp.loyer)

s~5.~J]~

camp payro 11
(Employee)

During the petiod frorn ____-:--~--:---to
(Date)

the employer

agr~es

(Date)

to employ __w:.:-o.;:.:rke r s shown on c amp.-:-"p..:a:..ly..:r:..co::..l~l____--:::ca..::.t
(Emp loyee)
as a

(Location)

N.A.

---S~e

attached list of classifications

said__--.l-lorke!2____ agree that they have the ski 11 and qualifications to
(Employees)
perform the work and that they will
diligence.

perfol~

their duties with care and

2. The employer guarantees that the opportunity to work will be provided for 75% of the work days of the contract period and any extensions
thereof. For purposes of this contract, a work week consists of five (5)
days (forty (40) hours), Monday through Friday inclusive, weather permitting, except for Jllly 4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's
Day which shall he considered holidays. Employer reserves the right to
designAte ~onday or Friday as the holiday when the foregoing holidays fall
on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday, except for Christmas and New Year's
Day. All days of work performed, and all days not worked when oppoitunity therefor was afforded shall be counted in determining whether this
guarantee has been fulfilled, and if not the worker shall be paid the
amount he \v()uld hRve earned if he had in fact worked the guaranteed days.
In the case of piece rate workers, average hourly earnings shall be used
to compu~e Rmounts due hereunder.
If before the expiration date specified herein the services of the worker are no longer required for reasons
beyond the control of the employer, as ~c~s of God such as, snow, forest
fires or other natural calamity~f such character as to make fulfillment
of the contract impossible, this contract may be terminated upon determination of such fact by the Regional Manpower Administrator of the
Department of Labor. Upon termination, efforts will be made to transfer
the employee to comparable empl0YT,1ent, and if such transfer is not
~ffected, the worker shall be returned t~ his place of recruitment at the
employer's expense. In either event de'ductions made for transportation
and subsistence enroute from the place of recruitment hereunder shall be
refunded.
3. The employer and the worker understand that when domestic workers are available for jobs in which foreign (non-immigrant) workers are
employed that the domestic worker must be given preference over the
foreign worker.

.

,

.

' i ' ",

~.

.

-24. The employer agiees' to furnish the employee sanitary and
hygienic lodging fncilities in accordance with the stand~rds prescribed
in Sec. 602, 9(d), Chapter
Title 20 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
at no cos t to the emp loyee.:
'

V;

5. When the worker lives in the employer's cRmp, exce~t, batch
camps .. ' the employer agrees to furni.sh thr'ee (3) mea.ls each day to the
worker at the rate of $___'_per day. The worker agrees that the cost
9f these meals shall be'deduct~d from his earnings.
6. The employer will ~rovide Workmenl~ Compen~ation coverage ~t no
cost to thi employee in accordance with Maine Revised Statute~ Title 39.
7. The employer agrees that not less than the prevailing wage
rates S!lall be paid the employee in conformity with applicable wage
rate schedules prep<1red by ,the Haine Employment Security Commission, and
that time and one-,half for hours \wrked over forty (40) shall be paid in
compliance'with the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act, all to
be paid at least bi-weekly.
8. Employees possessing their own chain savlS Hill be paid an allowanc~ in accordance \vith applicable rate sch'edules prepared by the Maine
Employment Security Commission.
If the employee does not possess a saV.
em~loyer will assist employee in purchasing same if he so desires; and
if he does not, employer will furnish and maintain a saw at no cost to
the employee, as well as other hand tools required and not furnished by
the employee.

T ,

,"

9. The employer agrees to
wages except as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

m~ke

no deductions from the worker's

Those required by law
Supplies purchased by the employee for,his consumption.
Hoard, not to exceed amounts sppcified in Paragraph 5.
Property of the employer wilfully destroyed or abused
by the employee or negligently withheld.
Overpayments of vlages
Transportation costs as noted below
Deductions under (b»
(d) or' (e) shall not exceed 10%
,of total wages earned during the pay period.

10. Employer agrees to provide or pay for transportation at the
rate of 10C per mile and subsistence from the place of recruitment to the
place of employment when the employee completes 50% of his contract.
Any such costs advanced to the worker may be deducted from earnings until
he has 'completed 50% of the contract period but shall thereupon be reimbursed to the employee. Upon full completion of his contract, employee
shall be furnished return transportation and subsistence to the place of
recruitment. It is understood that common carrier transportation does
not exist in the area of employment. Transportation from the worker's
on-the-jobsite living quarters to the place where the work is to be performed will be provided by the employer without cost to the worker, in
accordance with existing customs and practices.

-311. Employer 'agrees to maintain accurate records of earnings and
hours of employment and agrees that the same be available for i.nspection
at all reasonable times by the employees or their representatives, or by,
appropriate representatives of the state or federal government. Such
t"ecords shall indicate the nature of the Hork performed, number of hours
worked daily by each worker, ,rate of pay, amount of work done, earnings,
and deductions. Such records shall 'be retained for a period of not less
than three (3) years foilowing,completion of the contract. With respect
to each pay period; the ,,,or.ker shall be furnished at the time of payment
a statement, showing his total earnings, rate of pay', hours worked, units
produced where piece rates are used, and deductions.

Witnesses:

Worker_________________________
Contract Number

'------~--------------

Home Address ________,__________________
Company_______________________________

EHPLOISFORESTIERSMODJ~LE DE C.oi~TRAT
Afficher de mani~re apparente dans l'enceinte du camp
___________________________________et les

Id
Le present
accor est. passe/ entre

Employeur

~uvriers inscrits sur Ie list de paye du camt ce
Date
~

#

L1employeur declare embaucher les ouvriers inscrit sur 1a list de paye du
/
,I
________.________ , et le ______________
ca~p" pour Ie periode
s'ecoulant
entre Ie
Date
Datc
1.

II

au lieu dit

en tant que, voir ici-bas Ie

tabl.~u

de·

Camp
classi f~cat}on.......Q}lr 8pti tude professionnell~ inseri t£.l>yr 1a list de pay"e du cam~
Class i fica tions
I

LeB ouvriers declare posseder les aptitudes et les connaissance requises pour

accompli~ Ie travail qui leur sera assign! et il slengage a remplir leur t~che
avec soio at diligence.

2, L'employeur g~rantit ~ 1 'employ/ la possibilit/ de travailler 75% des jours
ouvrables de la periode du contrat ou de ses extensions. II est pr~cisel'pour les
beioi~s du contrat qulune semaine de travail comprend cinq (5) jours du .Lundi au .
Vendredi, soit ~uarante (40) heures de travail pourvu que les conditions
me't{orologiques sly pre'tent et exception faite du·4 Juillet, de la F~te du Travail,
de Tiwnksgivi.ng, de Noiil ct clu Jour de l'An qui seront consid/r~s comme des jours
rfrlls. Lorscplllln dr ces jotirR rc(ri6's, b l'excepti()n de No~1 et du Jou).- de IrAN
["olllhe till M,lrdl, Mc'rC'n~dl Ill! Jeudl, l't'mployeur uc refwrve Ie dnd l" de c1(!Higl1('r lin
Ltlnut Oll un V('nd n'd j pour Ie relnp lncer.
Le nombre totD 1 des jours cle trnvnll
ninsi. C]lIC' Ie Hombre des jours chonH{s par Ie fa:l.t de l'employel serviront ~
,l
• •
'.
I'
/
/
d ans 1e cas contra~re,
' 1 ' emp 1 oyeI'
d eter\ll~ner
S1 cette garant~e a ete respectee;
,
/
recevrait Ie montant
sommes qu IiI aurait gagne's I il avait travaille Ie
nombre de jours assure, En ce qui concerne les ouvriers paye~ a l~ t~che, un
taux horaire moyen sera utilise' pour calculer Ie montant des sommes dQes. Si pour
des raisons qui lchappent au contrale de l'employ~ur, ou en cas de' force majeure,
neige, incendie ou autre cataclysme de ~ature j rendre l'accomplissement du
prest.nt contrat impossible avant sa date d'expiration, tel contrat pourra ~tre
rtsiliel avec l'approbation de l'Administrateur Rt.gional du Minist~re du Travail
(Regional Manpower Administrator of the Department of Labor), Au terme du
contrat, l'employeur essaiera de recaser l'ouvrier dans un emploi comparable a
celui de ce contrat; si tel transfert ~tait impossible, l'employ~ serait ramene'
h son lieu de recrutement aux frais de 11 employeur. De toutes fa,9ons, les
deductions qui avaient ~t~ faites pour transport et subsistance au cours du
d~p lacement depui s Ie lieu de recrutement .lui seront rembours~es,

dIS

,

II reste bien entendu par les parties que lorsque des ouvriers re"sidents se
'"
'
- d es ouvr~ers
, I
trouvent disponibles pour 1 es memes
emp lo~s
au~quels
etrangers ( non
I'
"
/
I' ,
sera donnee
aux res~clents,
immigrants) postulent, la preference

..

'.
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L'employeur s'engage ~ fournir gratuitement un logement sain et hygi~nique
conformcflllent nux sp~cifications du Code Federal (Sec. 602, 9(d) j Chapter V,
Title 20 of the Code of Federal Regulations).

4.

5.
Lorsque 1 1 0uvrier vit dans un camp installJ' par l'empl'oyeur, exception [aite
des c;1mps volants, celui-ci dtclac~ fournir trois (3) repas par jour au ,taux
de $
par jour. ,L'employel a'ccepte que Ie coCt des repas soit d~duit de
sa paye.
'
,
\a 11 emp I oye une assurance con t re
ournlr
gratultement
6 . L ' emp 1 oyel1~ s I engage \a f
1es accidents (\'Jorkman Compensation) conform~ment aux lois de l' Etat (Maine
Revised Statutes Title 39).

7. L'employeur d{clare ne pas 1,)ayer l'employ/ au-des SOLIS des salaires habituels
conformt.ment aux tariff> applicables recommand/s par l'Etat du Maine (Maine
Employment Security Commisiion),
L'employeur dEfclare 6g alement payer une fois et
demie (l~) ce tarif pour les heures de travail au-des sus des quarante (40) heures
l~gales de travail par semaine en accord avec les dispositions des lois sur Ie
trav,d 1 (Fair Labor Standards Act).
Les salaires sont paye's au moi.ns toutes les
deux semalnes,
Les ouvriers qui poss~dent leur propre scie ~ chaine, recevront une compen'ation conformiinent aux tarifs r{uig{s par les Services de l'Etat (Maine
~mployment Security Commission). Si l'employ{ne poss~de pas de scie l'employeur
pourra l'aider financi~rement ~ ache tel' eet outil s'il Ie dt.sire; sinon, l'employeur
fOLlrnira gratui tement une scie en m~me temps que tous les outi Is 1 main n{cessaires
quj ne sont pas fournispar 1 'employeI'.

8.

9.
L'cmployeur declare n'effectuer de retenue sur les salaiies que dans les cas
sui-vants:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

10.

.

d/ductions impostes par la Loi,
/
achats de produits destin~s ~ l'usage personnel de l'employe,
nourritute dans les limites indiqu&'es au paragraphe 5,
destruction. ou dommage volontaires ou perte par n~gligence de
13 proprie"te'de l'employeur,
erreurde paiement de salaire,
frais de transport tels qu'indiqu/s ci-apr~s,
les dtductions indiqu6'es en (b), (d) et (e) ne doivent pas de'passer
10% du montant total du salaire de 11:1 p/riode de travail conside'rt.e.
'

f

\

L'employeur declare assurer Ie transport ou son remboursement a raison de 10C
par mile, ains! que la susbsistance durant Ie trajet entre Ie lieu de recrutement
et Ie lieu de travail ~ condition que 1 I employe" ait effectue/ au moins la moitie/
de son contrat.
Lorsque les frais de transport sont avanc~ a 11 emp loy/ par
"1
' '/d u
1 1 emp 1 oyeur, 1'I s peuvent A.
etre d/d'
e Ults d u sala1re Jusqu I au moment OU
a mOltle
I
I
I'
.
'I
d
'
A
b
/
\
'
Apres
\
contrat a ete accomp le, ma1s 1 s 01vent etre rem ourses apres ce temps- l a,
,
/
I '
,
I
I'
que Ie ('ontrat [llt ete completement tenn1ne, l'e.mploye recevra des moyens de transt et de subsistance jusqul~ son lieu de recrutcment,
II reste bien entendu
qu1aucun moyen de trcmsport en commun n l existe dans la zone cl'emploi. ,Le transport de l'ouvrier entre ses quartiers et l'emplacement de travail est assur~
gratuitement par l'employeur conform~lent aux us et coutumes courants.
l'

•
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11. L'employeur s'engage ~ tenir un compte exact des salaires et des heures de
travail; il d~clare que telle comptabilit/peut ~tre, ~ tout moment raisonnable,
.
\
I
I
/
sounnse a llexamen des employes, de leurs retresentants ou des representants
accrtdit's de llEtat Oll du Gouvernement Fe'derai.
Cette comptabilite' comportera
1a nature du travai 1 accompli, 1e nombre des heures de travJi 1 par. jour et par
Quvrier, le taux de salaire, la quantitl de travail ex/cute, les salaires et les
retenues.
La dite comptabilit<f'sera conserve'e durant une pe"riod-o qui ne sera pas
infe'rieure 1 trois (3) ans apr~s la terminaison du contrat.
En ce qui concerne
les jours de. paye, 11 employe" recevra au mOinent du .paiement un {tat incliquant son
salai1:e total, le tau:i~ de salaire, les heuresde travail, le nombre d'unitls de
tr.avail effectu.{es en CBS de travail aux pi~ces et les retenues.
l

Temoins

Ouvrier

--~--------~------------

Domicile------,
Compagnie ___________~---------------.------., "

.

Ef,AILlEN A. LEVI,SOUE

~-:r~tlt~~~vj~X?!{t1~~{~~

Commil...lorlf;f of
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Govorno r

J&tllh· -of [fluitll'
;IDrp udmc llto{ ~~utlpl.1bJrr 'J\ffa in;'
~~mp(oun1(nt' ~ccurit~ (f.tt~mmi~!3iol1

JAMES J. GEOHG E, SR.
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JOSEPH E. A. COTE
Comrnls sicmsr

Commi(l;!,\onor

ZO ~t\iotl ~tr~~f
J\1\BU\~t!l, ~:\Ni~:: 1)4330

.July

28, 1975

De8.r
(B findin go conce rning ch!'d.n
This 1 S j.o appri se you of the Depar tment of Labor
sa"" allc;i, rx.ces .

for the furni shing of chrdn
1. Em,iJl.,Jyers of fo):ei gn v,1Oo dcutte rs shoul d provi de
r.
Sfl",lS and their maint enlillc e witho ut coat to the worke
he must sign a waive r to the
2. In the event the \...-orker unCB his own equip ment,
and be comp ensate d) be,sed on
effec t that thin flctio n is volun tary on. his part
avera ge repln, comen t cost
the .findL vl.gs of the Mu,ine Chflin Saw SUl~ey: for the
per produ ction unit as liste d below :
Pulpw ood - tree lengt h
PUlp"lOOcl - four foot
Saw Logs

$ .82

per cord
$1.38 per cord
$1.9~ per thous and
board feet

ene.l1Ce wi thou.t cost to all
E:mplo ;{ers must provi de chs,in OD,we and their mall1t
or have on f:l.le,. a \'iaive r
1975\
28,
fOl'ei gn, visa, and dome stic cutte rs by July
:c shoul d be wi tnE:ssE:ct
"Taive
fueh
of Furni shed Chain Say;, signe d by the emplo yee.
i.U1eL
perso.
..
by someo ne other than the emplo yer or his lYi£l.-nagement.
Chg,in Sa.,,; :l.n both the En.gli sh
We have enc:\..o sed copie s of tho Waive r of Furni shed
ned' by conta cting YOlil 'nearand Frenc h langu ages . Addi tiona l COpi0f 3 '[J)B,y be obtai
re, Emplo yment Seeur i ty
est offi.c e of the M&ine Depar tment of Hanpo \'ier Affai
Preva iLing \,le..g~ and Ptece
CorrJl lission . Also enclo sed is a revis ed copy of the
l:l.eta the new cho,in Elm'! allo\'l Rates for the PulpH ood and Loggi ng Indus try \-lhieh
ance rates .

Very truly yours ~

'.

Ia?/~~

Wil.li am R. Mal loy/ ,
Emplo~uGnt Servi ce Diree tor
NR/gg
Enclo sures

Henon cemen t De Chain

80,\-.) F'O\.Lrn io

,
mon ero:pl oyeur
,lid l'[]'vi [; que j'ai le droit de deD1:illder que
\Nom derre mpIo yeur)

me

ro\lrn·i~[)e lmc

chain

S!LW

et qulil doit fllire les fro>is de l.'ent retie n et

.,

.

yer une
,fe l'unOl lce volon talrer oent ce .droi t et elie d' emplo

.....

dmill [:o.w qul m'appa rt:len •. Je serai comp enscr

0.

.

rai.so n .SuiV8 .11tes.

1'..ola de puJ.pe

-

a l'abr e

$... 82

pul~LJe

-

nux quatre -p:'i.e ds

$1-.38 18. corde

Bois de

Bill.o t

---~moin

1a corda

$1.93 1e mille pied,

De."Ee

,
EMILIEN A. LEVESQUE
Commissioner of
Manpower A If oirs

JAMES O. LONGLEY
.,Go"QrnOI

~tlltl' nf jHllillr
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Commissioner
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September

To:

10, 1975 . .

Woods Employers

The attached materials are provided for your lllformation.As
you 'lmOH, the Department of L9.bor I s alien certification procedures are complex, and in viev; of recent publicity concernLl1g
Cane,dian bonded Hoodsmen, we feel it is of utmost importance
for you t6 lmow and understand the regul.ations governing \-;roods
employers ,-;rho enwloy Canadie.n bonds.
Included in this packet are letters that you may have received
in the past. They are reissued here to ensure that you are
8."18.re of the regulations covered therein. Also attached are:
1. Housing For Agricultural Worke:cs
regulations.
2 .. Prevailing Hage and Piece Rates For
The Pulp'\wod and Logging Industry.
3. Certification And Use of Tenworary
Foreign Labor For Agricultural And.
Logging Emplo~ent regulations ..
If you have any question concerning any of these items, please
feel free to contact youx' nearest Employment Secuxity Office~
Very truly yours,

~71.1f:Mal~;Z
;/1>?1£'1:~'-:/
William R ..

.

Emplo~/ment

Service Direc

l'

Enclosures

Four wnso;,;; for M.{!.

EMI LIEN A. LfVE SQU I::
I<.:i:NNEYH M. CUR TIS
GovClrnor
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J\ugUGill. ~Huit1e 04330

June 9) 1975

Dear
This is to advise you concerning advertising requirements which must
be met relative to recruiting American woods workers.

In order to ensure that your recruitment e~forts reach the largest
propor'don of Maine res idents, we recommend that your ads be placed
in the Satu:cday and Sunday edi tions of the Bangor D<;i It New::. and the
Maine Sun~"aj.-!t:..!..egra~. These papers have a statelvide circulation and
will provide ample exposure. In addition; your ads should be placed
in the daily editions of the newspaper(s) serving your area. The ads
should include the specific title of the position(s) for which you
are recruiting,
Please be reminded that regulations governing the certification of
temporary foreign labor require that the employer furnish all tools,
supplies and equipment. Ads suggesting that ownership of a particular
piece of equipment as a condition of employment should be avoided.
If you wish to recruit cutters having their own skidders,please phrase
yo'ur ads in such a way as to avoid the implication that ownership of a
skidder is a prerequisite to hiring. A suggested format might read:
WANTED:

CUTIERS WITH OR WITHOUT SKIDDERS

We trust this information will be helpful.
Very tru y y~'f,;~

'7//21

~

~!,~jr;0
U

tf'l'/' j' vV'tI,.

#' V

'I~ ~

William R. Malloy
Employment ,Service Director
NR:dk

sn.

.MAI.NE DEPARTMENT OF YJ..NPOWER AFFAIRS
Employment SecuritY Commission
l1anpower!:Research Division

U.S. D.O.L. Rate Settings for Cutting Occupations

P========~================================~==========================~====================M~a=y~l~,~1~9~771====~M~a=y~1~,~19~7~2~==~Ma==y 1:197~3~~=-==Ma==y==1~,==1==974----May

Activity

Through
April 30, 1972

!Pulp-.:ood Softwood
Softwood
Hardwood

Tree Length
- Fell, limb, top, skid, and bunch .................................................. .
- Fell, limb, top, skid, and bunch (by mfb) ........................ ; ................. .
- Fell, limb, top. skid, and bunch ••..••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~·.l!<lrdwoOd - Fell, limb, top, skid, and buck .............................................. ; .... .
It All Species - Fell, limb, top, skid, arld bunch ............................... , ................ .
All Species - Fell, limb, top, skid, sort, and bunch ......................................... .

4.60 cd.
None
None
None
4.50 cd.
4.85 cd.

'Pulp\Jood - Right of Way ............................................... ~ ............. " , •• " ... ..

6.85 cd.

blPvood - Four Foot
' - ..... ,
. Softwood - fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck, and not pile ............................. .
So£tvood - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck and pile .................................. ..
So£t..-ood
Fell, limb, top, buck, and stump pile .............................................. .
I
SofDwod - Fell, limb, top, buck, and pile .................................................... .
Softvooci / - Fell, limb, top, buck, forward in four foot length and pile ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Soft1:ood
Fell, limb, top, buck, forward in four foot length and pile-on pallets ........... ..
Softwood - Fell, limb, top, and buck in four foot length ..................................... ..
l18rdvood - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck and not pile ....................... ~ ...... .
Hardwood - fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck Ilnd pile .................................. ·l.
llurd,,'ood - Fell, limb, top, buck, forward in four foot length and pile .................. ; .. ~,.
All Species - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck and not pile ....................... ;;.;;
All Species - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck and p:Lle ........... ·............... ";,.1
All Species - Fell, limb, top, buck, forward in four foot length and pile ••••••••••••••••• : •••
5a,,10gs
Softvood - Fell, limb, top, and buck ....................................................... ,...
Softwood - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck and bunch ..........................., ..... ..
Softwood - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, and buck .................................... ; •• "
SOfD100d - Fell, limb, top, skid tree lengtil, and bunch .. " ............................. ,; •• ;.·
llurdvood - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, and buck ................................... H . l l
llard','ood - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck,ll.ud bunch ..........................' •• : .... .
All Species - Fell, limb, top, skid tree leng~th, 8110 buck ................................... ..
All Spefies - Fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck, and bunch ••••••••.•••••••••••••••• ; I • • •
I Hard'lOod - Selec ti ve cu tting - fell, limb, top, skid tree length, buck, and bunch ........ H . . I
Softwocd (tree length) - Fell, limb, top, skid, and bunch (by the cord) ••••••••••••••••• ,.; •••
.:,[,'\o110gs - Righ t of Way .............•...•............. , ......

0

•••••

""

••••

,

•••••

{olcwood - 48" to 52" ....•.••.••.•.••••.••••••••.•• ·•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••

,

••••••••••

;

•• ;

i

IP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

;reneer Logs ....... ~ ....... ~ .... , ...................................................... ~ ." ........ ,. ........ ........ ., .......................... '..... ":""

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

.. ~ '"

6.00
6.50
None
7.11
7.00
None
None
None
6.50
7.70
None
None
None

cd.
cd.
cd.
cd.

cd.
cd.

None

12.00 mbf
None
None
None
12.GO rilbf
None
None
12.00 mbf
None

Through'
April 30,1973
.

1,

Through
April 30, 1971f

Through
April 30, .1975

60 cd.
None
5.00 cd.
None
None
5.10 cd.

4.60 cd.
None
'None
None
None
5.25 cd.

.5.75 cd.
None
5.50 cd.
6.20 cd.
5.75 cd.
5.38 cd.

6.15
12.50
5.75
None
None
6.25

7.10 cd.

None

7.25 cd.

8.00

6.00 cd.
6.50 cd.
None

7.50
7.50
None
6.50
8.50
None

cd.
cfi.

S.OO
8.50

cd.
cd.

8.00
Noue
9.25

!~.

, ' .i
6.50 cd.
6.50 cd.
!l;one
None
None
None
None
6.00 cd.

6.50 cd.
l'lone I I)
None i Ii
'None
7.95 cd.

None
12. (){) mbf
None
12.00 mbf
None
12.00 mbf
Non",

None
None
None

6.50 cd.
None

None
None
6.00 cd,
6.50 ed.
None
None
None
7.95 cd.
None
12.00 mof
None
None
None
12.75 roOf
None
17.00 mbf
None
None

10.10

7.50 cd.
6.87 cd.
7.50
8.75
7.00
7.00
None

lore
April 3'

cd.
cd.
cd.

cd.

12.00 mbf
14.25 mbf
13.00 mbf
None
12.80 roM

15.50 mbf
Non~

None
7.50
8.00
None
7. GO
7.50
None

None
15.00

16.
N0:c"·~

18. C!J
l6.0Q

23.75

17 .00 mM
None
None

16.QO
None
6.25

Non.e

None

None

12.201llbf

None

9.25 cd.

9.25 cd.

9.25 cd.

10.00 cd.

10.00

25.00 mbf

25.00 mbf

25.00 robf

25.00 mhf

23.75

MAmE DF:rf\RrlNEl~'l' 0]<' ~1ANPOHER AFFAIHS
Employment Security Commission
PRf<Nl\lLING WAr-E: AND PIECE RA'I'E,'8 FOR UrE

PU~~lOOD

AND WGGING INDUSTRY

'l'RI.;}; LE:N(.'I'H

PU .Ll\l!OuD

(01) Hoftwood

RATE

I"ell, Limb, Top, Skid a.nd BW1ch

6.15 core

(02) Hard'Y10(ld - Ff::.Ll, Limb, Top, Slcid and Blmch

5.75 core

(Olt) All Species - Fell, timb,

6.25 core

'1'op, Skid, Sort and Bunch

(21~) Softwood .- Fell, L5.mb, Top, Skid and Bunch

PULPi';OOD

12.50 H:8T'

Foun FOOT

(06) SoftvlOod - Fell, Limb, Top, Skid. tree Length, Buck and not Pile

8.00 con:

(07) Softwood - Fell, Limb, Top, Skid tree Length, Buck and Pile

8.50 core

Fell, Limb ~ 'I\")P, Buck, Forvlard in Four Foot Length Slid Pile

9.25

( 10) flardvwod

Fell, Limb, 'l'op} Slcid tree Length, Buck and not Pile

7.50 COl'f.

(11) Hatd1>lood

Fell, Limb, Top, Skid tree Length, Duck and Pile

8.00 core

(

Sofhro(,d

(13) All

Species

(1.4) All Species

con;

Fell, Limb, Top, Skid tree Length and Buck, not Pile

7.00 core

Fell, Limb, Top, Skid tree Length, Duck and Pile

7.,,5 0 core:

(25) Softwood

Fell, Limb, Top, Duck and stwrrp Pile

(28) Softwood

Fell, Liml) , Top, Buck, Forward in Four Foot Length and Pile
on Pallet

8.00 core
10.10 core

SAW LOGS

(J.5) SOfb-IOOd -' Fell, Limb, Top ~ Skid tree Length, Buck and Bunch

15.00 MEF

(16) Softwood - reD., Limb, Top, Skid tree Length, and Buck

16.00 MBF

(1'1) llurd\olood - Fell, Limb, Top, Skid tree Length, Buck and Bunch

16.00 M];F

(113) Hard,,:ood - Fell, Limb, Top, Skid tree Length, and Buck

18.00 MBF

(19) All Species - Fell, Lllab, 'l'op) Skid tree Length, Buck· and Bunch

16.00 MBF

(~"J All Species - Fell, L:i.mb~ Top, Skid tree Lenr,th, and Buck

23.75

MDF

6.25

cord

(23) SoftHood (tree length) - Fell, Limb, Top~ Sldd and Bunch
(05) Ful}y.wod - Hjght. of Way-··--$8.00 cord;

(21) Bol.tI'lOOd - Its'' to 52" -~··~$lO.OO corel

l\LL 0'11IER CLASSIFICATIONS

----.-..

-.~-.---

- . --.

CLASS
... n' ICA TICIN

HOUHLY nt. 'I'E

-----...:.

(50) l·'oreman

(?(

(72) Foreman

$4.00 cord
(75) Bombardir:r (tnJ.ctor Or skiddc:r dr.)

HOUHLY

HA'j'F~

~-..-.,.--

(ItO) Dombo.rdJ0c (Vnl,ctor or skiclder opr.).$4.00

.Bombardier (l,rac tor or 81ddder cir.)

-~~--

4.50
. $200.00 weekly

(51) Foreman AssistWlt

4.00

(52) Grader Operator

4.00
\.

(54 - 58) Harvester Operator

$225.00 weekJy
( 41) I\ookk2C!per

3.00

(59)

Ix:.bo~cer

(1"'2) Bulldozer Operator (Light)
D4, 'W9 or smaller

4.00

(60)

Scal~r

(43) BulIdozer Ope "ator (Heu\'Y)

4.00

3.00
'3.75

(61) Swa,m;per
u;ol'ge (' than

D4., TD9

4.54

. 3.32

(62) Striker (Mechanical EQ.ulpment)

3.32

(1-l4) Car!w Clerk

3.20.

(63) Truck Driver

3.15

( 45- )\

3.50

(61~) Trailer Truck Driver

3.25

(46) Coo};: Aasif"tant

2.60

(65) utility Man

3.00

(47) COOK J 11'..111

2~50

(66) Hoods Machine Mechanic

4.o~

2.30

(67) Hoods Machine Mechanic Helper

3.50

Coo:!>:

( 1,~9) C'raA1e, Shovel or Hydraulic

(73) Truck Driver

$200.00 weekly

Loader Operator

----,--=---------------------------------------------Workers in hQurly paid cutting occupations, as "Tell as those in piece rate cutting occuJ)at, Lons :for 'lhich !'ate findings have not been IDa.de, must receive average hourly earningG per
;!8.yroll period m,L leas thfu'1 $ 6.05~ the aVerage for all cuttinli. occupations in the survey.
Examples of hourly paid occupations are:

Hand feller, Pulpwood Cut-by-the-hour.

This $ 6.05 rate does not apply for vmrkers cutting in occupations "Nhere a rate finding has
been m.ade. In that case, the employer need only concern himself with cord rate or r@F rate.

Tools and equipment necessary for job to be furnished by employer or an allowance for use
of power chainsa\1 where mmed and used by i'lorker at:

*

PUr.J::\,JOOD - FOUn F'OOT -._--------

~. PULP~OOD

*
~v

- TREE LKtiGTH

-~-~---~-~:$

per cord

.82 per cord

SAHIDGS----------------------- .. - .. $l!.93 per thOUSa.lid b08,rd feet

'fective ,July 28> 1975

J<~S-136

$1. 38

(rev. 7/75)

TEMPORARY NONH1HIGr.ANT

ALIfl~

HORKERS

MAINE HOODS INDUSTRY

1970 - 1975
-~

1975

_

1974

1973

b

_.

----

1972

1971

1970

...-

January

804

1,.546

1,593

1,561

1,41~7

1,841

.February

668

1,498

1,418

1,3.72

1,318

1,750

Harch

454

1,076

1,026

792

824

1,363

April

299

628

936

792

521,

¥.ay

275

738

1,201

728

802

1,003

June

554

1,242

INA

1,302

1,205

1,413

July

680

1,412

1,514

1,384

1,514

1,502

August
,

810

1,/+42

1,465

1 ,L~65

1,716

1,759

1.326

1,584

1,511

1,599

1,796

. 1,168

1,616

1,529

1,659

1,854

November

920

1,559

1,433

1",556

1,459

December

INA

1,593

1,385

1,610

1,428

.. I

September
October

746

INA - Information Not Available

.---.

.. -

.

Alien Labor Certifications, Non-Agricultural 1975
Total reques.ted, permanent:
Approved:
Denied:
Pending:
Withdrevl:

25
16
6
2
1

Total requested, temporary:
Approved:
Denied:
Pending:

192*
102
81
9
\

-)("Canadian Pacific Railroad's request for 141 temporary alien
labor certifications contributed significantly to these totals.
The Maine Department of Manpovler Affairs reconnnended to the
Department of Labor that these requests be denied. As a result
of our request and extensive effort to recruit Americans, CPR's
original request of l~l vTaS reduced to 65 actual certifications.
NR/gg

•

En~yer

40
41
42
43

44
45
46
47.
48
49
50
51
52

"

53
54
55 .
56
57
58
59
60
61
. 62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Action
Taken

Nature of
Complaint
Deficient
housing
Paying below
grade
Laying off
domestics
Deficiency
housing
It

It

Paying below
grade

. ,i

It

--

Date

Withholding
certification
Backwages paid

1~/11/74

Rehired/other
conditions of
employment
Withholding
certification

11/13/7 4

It

II

"

II

It

It

It

It

It

II

II

"

II

"
"
II

II
II

"
II

"
·11

II
II

"
"
II

"
"
"
"

Referral refused
Housing deficiency
Deficiency housing

II

"
II

"
"
"

"
II

"
II
II
II

"

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

"

II

"
Bonds

($56,534.75)

II

"

"

II

Cancellation of job
order aft~r referral

"
"

Cancel of
.certification
Bonds suspended

II

Failure to provide
skidder
Refused to hire
domestics
Paying below grade
Refused to hire
Americans
Refused to hire
Refused to -hire
domestics
Wage discrepancies

It

It

It

Default on
UC contribution
Refusing to hire
domestics

3/26/75

Backwages paid

II

4/25/7 4

II

"

·11

suspended

Suspended certification
Backwages paid
Hired Americans
Hired Americans
Domestics hired
after talking 1'li th ES
Audit conducted
demand:i.ng payback
Transportation paid
to and from ($1170)

3/26 /75
. 4/21~/75
4/24/75
.4/24/75
4/28/75
5/9/75
5/9/75
5/21/75
.5/30/75
5/3 0/75
5/3 0/75
5/3 0/75
5/30/75
6/2/75
6/9/75
6/26/75
6/26/75
6/27/75
6/27/75
8/25/75
9/19/75
9/ 22 /75
10/10/75
10/23/75
10/30/75
10/25/75
11/4/75
11/3/75
11/4/75
11/21/75
12/4/75
12/4/75

ntJ.l,.UL-~

~"'.n.!ploYer

01

UL

Jl.l;lJ :LUll

-Date

Complaint

1'al,en

Paying below
grade

Baclcwages pa id

02

II

II

II"

II

03

II

II

II

II

OL~

II

II

II

II

05
06

II

II

II

II

II

II

Ii

-"II

OT

II

II

08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

"

-II

II

II

J-7
18
19
20
21
22
23
2425
26
27
28
29
30

II

II

"
II

II

II

11

II

II

.11

II

II

II

.. II

II

II

II-

II

II

1\

II

II

II

II

Ii

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Improper job
classification
Paying below
grade

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

ing of certification
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Paying belovl
grade

Backwages paid

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Deficient
housing
II

II

32

II

II

33

Paying below
grade

Cancel
certification
Withholding
certification
Cancel
certification
Backvmges paid

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Ii
II'

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Data for 1971-1972 not available.

5/~/70

5/12/7 0
Withholding process- 11/16/70
II

II

II

31

34
35
36
37
38
39

5/4/70
5/ 4/7 0
5/ 4/7 0
5/ 4/7 0

II

Deficient
housing

!~/17l70

4/1'7/70
4/17/7 0
4/17/7 0
5/ 4/7 0

II

II

4/16/7 0
4/16/70
4/16/7 0
4/16/7 0
4/16/7 0
4/16/7 0
4/16/7 0
-4/17/70
4/17/7 0
4/17/7 0
. 4/17/70

Backwages paid

II

II

4/16/7 0

11/16/70
11/18/70
3/5/73
3/5/73
3/5/73
10/11/73
10/25/73
11/6/73
4/10/7 4
It/l0/74

4/10/7 4
4/10/74
4/10/74
4/10/7 4
4/10/74

BACKGROUND MATERIALS

David Vail
f1arch 1975
A CITIZENS

A.

I

GUIDE TO UI\)EUIPLY:vj<;NT AND UNDEREMPLOYMENT IN MAINE

The Size of the Problem
UNEMPLOnr;EHT

1:

% OF LABOR
FORCE

1.

Current Unemployment (Jan. :75)

NUMBER OJ:<'
PEOPLE

10.6%

45}600

1. 0%

4}300

11. 6%

48}900

3.7%

15,900

15.0%

64,500

18.7%

80,400

30.3%

129}300

a. Of which II chronic unemployed ll
make up
2.

3.6% or 15,500 people

(net) Disguised Unemployed (lIdi3~
couraged workers II) CO~TSERYATJ~:
TOTAL UNEMPLOYED

UNDEREMPLOYED

3. Involuntary Part-time Workers
Conservative estimate

4. FUll-time Workers with Incomes Less
than $5}000 per Year (Conservative)
TOTAL UNDEREMPLOYED

5. TOTAL UNEMPLOYED OR UNDEREMPLOYED

*

B.

Civilian labor force estimated at 430}000

, An Explanation of the Statistics.

1. Current Unemployment: As reported by the Maine Department of

Manpower Affairs.

a. IIChronic uneIi1ployed tl figure is derived from the lowest
seasonally udjusted uner:1ploymer;.t rate :>f the past three years}
namely 5~6% in September, 1973.
Of this 5.6% it is fair to
assume that roughly 2% are "frictionally unemployed"} that is}
people moving between jobs and thus not involuntarily unemployed.
The remainder} 3.6%} represents the proportion of Maine workers
who cannot fjnd jobs, even In the IIbest of times ll •
2.

The Disguided Unemployme~t figure represents those people 0ho would
be in the labor force except that their view of the chances of
landing a job are so pessimistic that they have dropped out of the
job search altogether.
The US Department of Labor gives an esti~
mate of their numbers as 1% of the labor force.
In ti~es of very
high unemployn;ent., such as now 3 this is surely an underestimate.

Citizens' Guide
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3.

The category of Involuntary Part-time Workers is self explanitory.
The figure of 3.7% is for December, 197~, as reported in "Dollars
and Sense", No.4, February, 1975 (rrtle US Department of Labor is
the source of the estimate).
This figure has bean rising rapidly
in recent months, and is no doubt higher today than it was in
December.
It is also probably higher for Maine than for the
nation as a whole.

4.

Serious employment problems exist not just for the unemployed
and for those with part-time work, but also for many families
whose members work full-time, but for very low wages. The current
"poverty linetl for a family of four is $5,600 (it has risen very
rapidly because the current inflation has hit low income families
hardest).
It seems reasonable to say that the number of workers 1
with incomes of less than $5,000 per year is an underestimate of the
nronortion of M2j rte farrlil:'es who might. b,,: caJ led "the working poor".
The estimates are for 1973 and come from national figures reported
in R. Lerman, "The Public Employment BandvJaggon Takes the Wrong
Road ll , Challenge,
Jan-Peb. 1975. 'The fact that Maine income
levels aN~xtl!rl){x:kNNI){0el51N are substantially below the natlonal
average would seem to lmply that the reported flgures are conservative.

What these Statistics Mean for Kaine People
It is obviQUS that the official unempleyment rate, which is
terrible: is only the tip of th~ iceberg. Three Gut af every
ten willing and a01e wmrkers in OCaine has a serious employment
problem. And mast of this problem won't g@ away when the
Cl)fficial unemplgyment rate gl7)es bacl\ t@ a more"n(;)rmal" five
0r six percent long about 1979 (this is what the national
Council of Ecanomic Advisars predicts). In fact, the figures
on the preceding page are certainly understated. The prmparti~n Df un6mployed and underemplayed in Maine, using the
categ~ries on Page 1, is probably more like 35%.
If"You
think of any income belDw ~8000 as far tB® low for full-time
workers, then m@re than half of Maine~ wmrk@orce has serious
!':..!lill.1@,'Lm.~1')t "(JrQoJem~.
What kind 0f-p-;Iitical Te~ c0uld
give anythin~ less than number one pritlll'i ty tCll grappling
with a problem that is 80 immense?

D.

Maine Empleyment and the NatiCllnal Economy
Twenty-five years age, economists talked ®f "full employment"
when J% of the l~bmr farce was~~mplayed; by the 1960's,
4% was cBns~dered full employment; and naw F@rd's advisors
hav~ set a target fDr 1980 of 5.5%1
full employment will
mean over five million people out of workl And when that
"g@al" is achieved, Maine will have an even higher rate
uf unemplCllyment unless it takes great initiative to combat
the problem of not enough jobs (and especially n~t enou~h
gOGd jebs)o It is possible to predict that Maine's unemployment

Citiz:ens' GuiGie
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will be werse than the natienal rates because it has been censistently werse ever the past several years. In "b.em times"
like 1973, the Maine unem~l.yment rate was abeut 1% abeve the
nati.nal rate. In recessiens, like the early 70's anGi the
present, the Maine rate is It% er 2t% higher than the natienal
rate, exam~lel January, 1975, Nati.nal -8.2%, Maine- 10.6%.
In summary, we net enly have a chrenically werse em~leyment
situatien than the rest .f the ceuntry, but we alse suffer werse
fr.m recessiens

E.

Where the Maine Werkers are Hurting Werst
People familiar with the Maine economy can make a good guess about
the sections of the state and the sectors of the economy where unemployment is worst.
The following statistics set out the pattern
fairly clearly.
1. Productive sectors with declines in employment between November,
1973 and November, 1974:
Sector
number of jobs lost
% decline
(from Nov'73 to Nov'74)

2.

Lumber and wood products

2,300

16%

leather and its products

1,400

food and related products

900

7%
8%

textile mill products

900

10%

contract construction

700

4%

metals and machinery

500

4%

National unemployment rates for some of the key sectors in
the Maine economy
(January, 1975, US Department of Labor)
Sector

Jan. 1975 unemploYl1J.eht

Construction

2,3%

Textiles
Lumber

19%
18%

Apparel

18%

Paper

11%

Citizens' Committee on the Maine Economy
JOBS NOW!
Maine has enough resources to provide full employment for all her citizens Hithout destroying her natural environment. No Maine man or Homan Hho is Hilling and able
to Hork should be out of a job.
Yet, in February 1975, unemployment amounted to almost 12 percent of the Maine
labor force--about 50,000 people. At least another 80,000 are underemployed--forced
to Hork part time or earning a poverty level income. At least three out of ten Maine
Horkers are out of a job or not earning enough to keep body and soul together.
These Maine people are Hilling and able to Hork. But the economy is not providing enough decent jobs. It is not Horking people Hho have failed, but the system,
run by big business and its government friends--in both Washington and Augusta.
People out of Hork and Horking for 10H Hages, are suffering doubly--the cost of
necessities for 10H and middle income people has gone up even more than the cost of
living for the rich. The results are familiar. Families are broken-up, men and Homen
lose their self-respect, alcoholism increases, children go Hithout food and decent
clothes, sickness is not treated. Furthermore, as the unemployed cut dOHn on their
spending the demand for the products of other people's labor declines. Thus, unemployment threatens the jobs of those Hho are still Horking.
The experts say that He Hill face hard times for the next several years. For
example, the Ford Administration estimates that the economy Hill not reach "full employment" until 1980. And their definition of full employment Hould still leave over
five million Americans unemployed! The current proposals of business and government
Hill not solve the problem. Big business is interested in saving its OHn skin. When
their profits drop, giant corporations run to the government for handouts. But they
oppose government help for the unemployed. Federal tax cuts and public service employment schemes Hill re-employ only a fraction of those Hho have,lost,their jobs.
Since He cannot depend upon business or the Federal Government to solve the
problem, it is up to the people of Maine to come up Hith their OHn program.
There are many jobs in our communities that need to be done. Houses need to be
built or insulated, HaterHays need to be cleaned up, the sick and elderly need to be
cared for, idle land needs to be put back into production for food, railroad tracks
and rural roads need to be improved, public buildings and parks need maintenance and
improvement. These are not "make-Hork" jobs--they are as important as any jobs in the
economy. They need to be done and can be done right ~.
Furthermore, the decisions about these jobs need not be made by the State bureaucracy. People in their OHn communities around the state can get together to decide
on their OHn priorities.
The money to finance this program should come not from the 10H and middle income Horking people Hho are having a tough enough time making ends meet. The money
should come from those Hhose income and Health continues to groH during hard times.
The money to pay for a jobs program could come from:
1.

A more progressive income tax on high incomes.

2.

A higher corporate income tax.
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3.

General revenue sharing.

4.

NeH taxes on corporations to discourage Hasteful use of resources.

5. Shifting State budget categories to stress programs that generate jobs,
particularly through the use of matching Federal funds.
6.

Taxes on land speculation.

7.

Savings from reduced Helfare rolls Hhen the unemployed return to Hork.

For the longer term, He need to create a self-reliant Maine economy to insure
full employment for ourselves and our children. This means bringing the state's economic resources under control of the people. We should no longer alloH ourselves and
our natural environment to be exploited in the interests of out-of-staters and get-richquick Maine schemers. Through democratic control of our economy He can hope to achieve
both environmental conservation and full employment. We must consider and discuss:
--public control and oHnership of timberland and coastal resources
--public development of energy resources like methanol and the Quoddy tidal
project
\'

--local community-mmed development of neH industry, especially through utilization of reneHable resources such as Hood products, Haste material and
marine life
--organization of cooperative and more self-sufficient agriculture
--raising capital for economic investments under public control
--development of mass transportation systems.

To help plan a' self-reliant Maine economy, community planning councils should
be established and provided Hith technical aid. Major economic decisions should not
be made Hithout the participation of the people Hhose lives are affected by them.
The Citizens' Committee on the Maine Economy is planning a rally to take place
in Augusta in the near future. The purpose is to put the Governor and the State Legislators on notice that it is their responsibility to assure a decent job for every
Hilling and able Horker.
The Citizens' Committee is a voluntary group open to any interested Maine
citizen. For information Hrite: Citizens' Committee on the Maine Economy, P.O.
Box 2066, Augusta, Maine 04330.

March, 1975

STATE OF MAINE
Inter~Departmentallv1emorandum

Date Sept.

19, 1975

To __________________________________
_
Jobs Committee

Dept. _________________________

FTOm.~_J_o.:....n
___H_u_l_l___a_n_d__B_l_·_l_l_B_r_o_w_n____

~~Legislative

Assistants

Sub~ct __n_r__
a_f_t_i_n_g.:....·~A-S-S-l~·~~n-m-e~n-t-s--------___________________________~_

At the last Jobs Committee, the Legislative Assistants
were asked to draft proposed legislation to implement the
Jobs Impact Statement and the Governor's Report on Jobs.
The following rough drafts are offered for discussion:
1.

Jobs Impact Statements.
A.

Joint Legislative Order to enact a new Joint
Rule, to read as follows:
12B.

Employment Impact·Statement.

Every bill

or resolve effecting employment within this
state, either increasing or decreasing employment positions in the public or private
sector, shall be accompanied by a written
statement as to the net gain or loss of
employment positions and the reasons therefor.
B.

L.n. to be enacted to read as follows:
'An Act to Require Employment Impact Statements

for all State, County and Municipal Actions.
Be it enacted .....
Sec. 1. 5 MRSA §47, enacted.
§47.

Employment Imp'act Statement.
Every state depaLtment, agency, board
commission or institution, who ini~iat~s

any action affecting employ-

ment within this state or submits
any application or proposal for

federal, state or private funds, shall
issue a written Employment Impact Statement to the public at least 30 days prior
to such action or submission.

The Em-

ployment Impact Statement shall describe,
at least:

the expected impact such ac-

tivity will have on state uriemployment
and underemployment; the alternatives to
such activity and their impact on un.employment and underemployment; and the
reasons-for the decision reached.

The

Employment Impact Statement shall he
published in the State Newspaper, and
copies shall be available for public
inspection in the State Library and
in the offices of the department,
agency, board, commission or institu,tionis suing it.
Sec. 2.

30 MRSA §60, enacted.

§60.

Employment Impact Statement.
Every county officer shall issue a
written Employment Impact Statement
at least 30 days prior to initiating
any action affecting employment within this state or

~ubmitting

any pro-

posal or application for, or receiving,
any

feder~],:-,_
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state o£ pri v~te funds.

The Employment Impact Statement shall
at least describe:

The expected im-

pact such activity will have on state
unemployment and underemployment; the
alternatives to such activity and their
impact on unemployment and underemployment; and the reasons for the decision
reached, The Employment Impact Statement shall be published in at least
. one newspaper in the county and copies
shall be available for public inspection in the county offices.
Sec. 3.

30 MRSA §1906 enacted.

§1906.

Employment Impact Statement.
Every municipality shall issue a written
Employment Impact Statement at least 30
days prior to initia·ting any action
effecting employment within this state,
or sUbmitting any proposal or application for, or receiving, any federal,
state, .or private funds.

The Employ-

. ment Impact Statement shall at least,
.. describe:

the expected impact such

activity will have on state

unemploy-

men'c or underemployment; the al ternatives to such activity and their impact

5)11

l~r:employ~nent
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and .yx-:.deremployment;

"

and the reasons for the decision
reached.

The Employment Impact State-

mentshall be published in a newspaper
of local circulation, and copies shall
be available for public inspection in
the municipal offices.
2.

Governor's Report.

L.D. to be enacted to read as follows:
AN ACT to require an Annual Governor's Report on Employment and the Economy.
Be it enacted .....
2.MRSA §8, enacted to read:
§8. Annual Report on Employment and the Economy.
The Governor shall, in January of each year,
make a report to the Legislature and. the people of the state on employment and the economy of this state.

The report shall include:

data on current employment by industry, and
projected employment for the next year and
five year period; current unemployment and
underemployment and projections for the next
year and five year period; estimates of the
the number, type, and location of jobs required to reach full employment in the state;
activities during the

pa~t

year that have in-

creased or.decreased employment; description
of plans ahd

pr09ra~s

t~

re~

full employ-

ment; and recommendations for legislation.
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STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
STATE OFFICE BUILDING CAMPUS
ALBANY, N. Y. 12201

MANPOWER PLANNING
SECRETARIAT
TELEPHONE' (518) 467-4160

May 27, 1975

Mr. Richard Davies
Box 127
state House
Agusta, Maine
04333
Dear Mr.

Davies

Attached is an outline on services
we are providing with our Governors Discretionary
Grant.
I will be pleased to provide you with
any other information which you may find useful.
Sincerely yours,

o
"I

j~,

"n E. Curtin

~

ief Manpower
Programs Coordinator

Attachment
JEC: km

OUTLINE OF PROPOSED FY 1975 GOVERNORS DISCRETIONARY
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Statelvide Dir,:ct

Ma~wer

Trainin<J -

$1,600,000

The $1.6 million planned for Statewide Direct Manpower
Training will be used to serve those applicants and employers
whose training needs cannot be met by CETA sponsors.

One million

dollars will be used to support an individual referral program
in which unemployed and underemployed persons will be referred
to approved public and private institutions for occupational
training.

The remaining funds,

an on-the-job training program.

$600,000,

will be used to support

The statewide program will be

particulari y valuable in contracting with business and industrial
firms with multiple locations which cut across prime sponsor
jurisdictions.

!'.r~E~

f012~!E.lic

Offend<:,rs and Dru...9: Abusers

Youthful Offenders -

$556,936

The New York State Division for Youth has designed a demonstration program to provide vocational,

remedial and occupational

training Ifar 80 delinquent and potentially delinquent, non-school
returning youth,

ages 16-18.

Many of the youths are members of

minority groups, and all have virtually no opportunities open to
them due to their age and circumstances.

Enrollees will be

selected from those residing at or recently released from Division
for Youth facilities.
The Division for Youth plans to subcontract with the YMCA
of Greater New York and the Federation Employment and Guidance
Service

(FEGS)

to provide prevocational exploration education and

-2occupational training.

Forty students will participate in a 6

month prevocational exploration and adjustment phase at YMCA
centers.

~hen

They will

training in New York
schools.

receive up to nine months of occupational-

S~ate

licensed private trade and business

The remaining forty youths will undergo diagnostic voca-

tional evaluation and skills training
nonsectarian,

a~

PEGS, a non-profit,

community, vocational and service agency.

Enrollee

participation will vary from several weeks to a maximum of fifteen
months.
The Division for Youth will provide supportive services
as

follows:
1.

client counseling and visitation
intervention)

(on going and crisis

2.

family visitation and counseling

3.

medical assistance arrangements

4.

psychological or psychiatric referral for family
or client

5. welfare assistance arrangements
6.

housing assistance-in their facilities or in the
community

7.

emergency clothing assistance

8.

evening remediation

9.

tutorial

a~sistance

10. bi-lingual assistance

The YMCA and FEGS will be responsible for job placement
of the youths in both the private and public sector of the
business community,

Under MOTA,

achieve an 80% placement record.

these agencies were able to
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Life Skills Counseling Program -

$56,817

The New York State Drug Abuse Control Commission

(DACC)

proposes to improve the employability of DACC clients through a
goal oriented resolution of many problems related to employment
through the utilization of a Life Skills Counseling program.
In 1966, Adkins and Wynne presented several reports on
youth and work programs in the Bedford-Stuyvesant area of New
York City which delinecite several limitations of traditional
vocational counseling methods with the disadvantaged and suggested
structured goal oriented techniques as more applicable.

As a

result of these studies and his work on the Life Skills Project
at Teachers College, Columbia University,

Dr.

Adkins has develop-

ed an alternate method of assisting the disadvantaged in coping
with problems which interfere with their vocational development.
These developments have resulted in the design of the Life
Skills Counseling technique,

a

four-stage counseling and educational

technique aimed at assisting clients in solving problems commonly
shared by the

disadva~taged

al education,

or on-the-job training programs.

enrolled in basic educational, vocationTen units on

employability skills are designed to be used in small groups by a
counselor,

educator, or paraprofessional trained in LSC techniques

and familiar with the problems of the target clientele.
completion of the experimental program,

After

clients will be offered

the placement services currently available at any DACC facility.
The LSC Program will be implemented in five DACC rehabilitation facilities on a pilot basis to determine the validity of
this approach with the target population and to provide

~

basis

for implementing the program as an integral part of DACC·s total
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vocational rehabilitation program.
CETA funds will be used to finance the training of DACC
staff in LSC techniques and to purchase training equipment.

If

the project proves successful, DACC hopes to use staff experienced
in the pilot project to train additional staff.

Mechanical Training Program -

$43,183

The New York State Drug Abuse Control Commission proposes
to institute a program of aptitude testing and mechanical training at the Manhattan Rehabilitation Center for Women.
Traditionally women entering institutional training have
been largely restricted to clerical, needlework and food service
training.

This project will attempt to prepare enrollees for
These

higher paying and perhaps more stimulating mechanical jobs.
jobs are more readily available and offer more opportunities,
particularly in the New Yori City area.
The training period will devote

majo~

attention to stimulating

mechanical skills and interests through use of harid tools,

learning

the components of home appliances and how to repair these appliances,
and instruction in the basic rudiments of home plumbing and
electricity.
area,

For th6se"demonstrating interest and aptitude in this

arrangements will be made through the Offi6e of Vocational

Rehabilitation to provide for continued training through education
release, OJT,

trade and vocational schools,

or one of the pro-

grams in the New York City School System.
Participants will receive instruction six hours a day for
eight weeks.

In addition to the specific program content,

tion in related math and physics will.be given.

instruc-

-5Details of this proposal are under development.

Human Conservation and Skills Development Program -

Priva."te Concerns,
~ponsored

Inc.

(PCI)',

$43,730

a non-profit corporation

and supported by State funding and The Edna McConnell

Clark Foundation, has proposed a project which involves orientation,
counseling, education and precision tools skills training for
fifteen correctional inmates,

Fifteen enrollees will be

sel~cted

from State correctional inmates eligible from the State Temporary
Release Program.

Training will occut at the Joseph Bulova School

of Watchmaking in New York City.

Upon successful completion of

training enrollees will be paroled or, in whatever manner,

released

into an employment situation which has been developed by either
Private Concerns or Bulova.
pel is both a new and unique organization.

Its purpose is

to assist business and labor in their envolvement in ex-offender
employment.

PCI's

development,

administration,

profession~l

services include research, program

and evaluation of business,

government and community organizations.
this proposal will include:

labor,

pel's responsibilities under

overall program coordination, project

administration and technical assistance, program evaluation,rfiscal
a6countability and reporting,

and job placement.

State Correction officials will seek out and supply qualified
enrollees and assist in overall project coordination.

Bulova

Training School officials will supply a comprehensive training program inclusive of individualized study courses, vocational counseling,
diagnostic vocational evaluation and

r~porting,

and on-site medical and physical therapy.

vocat~onal

placement,

icall y hand iDue to the seve re disad vanta ges faced by phys
ial emph asis will be
cappe d offen ders in seek ing empl oyme nt, spec
'rhe Bulov a

llees .
place d on recru iting such offen ders as enro

train ees with any
scho ol is phys icall y desig ned to accom odate
type of phys ical hand icap,

and the train ing itse lf is indiv idua lized

enro llees .
to suit the uniqu e requi reme nts and needs of

Fema les

will also be activ ely recru ited.

Othe r Prop osals for Offe nders Seve ral agen cies,

$223 ,536

publ ic orga nizat ions and one priva te trade

it prop osals for
sbho ol have annou nced thei r inten tion to subm
progr ams for offen ders.

Staf f is in the proc ess of solic iting and

revie wing these prop osals .

Speci e:} Progr ams and

Ser'{.ice~or

Oper ation Hitch hike -

Rura l Area s

$100 ,000

a secon d
$100 ,000 is plann ed for the estab lishm ent of
.
Oper ation Hitch hike Piogr am in New York State

Curr ently Oper ation

harie Coun ty.
Hitch hike is succ essfu lly oper ating in Scho

The basic

t serv ices onto 'the
purpo se of this progr am is to hitch emplo ymen
ice, utili zing its
progr am of a coun ty Coop erati ve Exte nsion serv
rural resid ents .
expe rienc e and estab lishe d relat ions hips with
d in a coun ty which
The secon d Hitch hike progr am will be estab lishe
does not have an Empl oyme nt Serv ice offic e.
ices to the
The Labo r Depa rtmen t will prov ide direc t serv
ning ,
coun ty resid ents inclu ding inter view ing, scree
testi ng,

train ing,

job deve lopm ent,

job refe rral,

coun selin g,

job place ment ,
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employer relations,

occupational analysis,

industrial services,
Cooperative

labor market information and other community services.

Extension, with the technical backup of the faculty staff of
Cornell University, will provide
~stablishing:

l~adership

in organizing and

the local advisory committee, educational seminars

and workshops for management,

labor and high school students,

an

intensive public relations/information campaign to build a0areness
of the program and establish through Outreach Stations,

a county-

wide network to deliver manpower services.
Determination of the location· of the second Hitchhike office
will be made jointly by the Department of Labor, Cooperative Extension and Operation Hitchhike Executive Committee with membership
from Cornell's Colleges of Human Ecology, Agriculture and Life
Sciences, and School of Industrial and Labor Relations.

The exact

nature of the program at the local level will reflect local needs
as identified in cooperation with the county manpower

~lanners

and

advisory committee.

Green Thumb -

$105,000

Green Thumb is a multi-service program involving work
activities for the chronically unemployed and underemployed rural
elderly poor.

In the past this federally funded program has operated

in fourteen counties in New York.
In oider to encourage the expansion of this program into
other rural counties in New York,
Director of Green Thumb,

Inc.

an agreement was made with the

to match Discretionary money,

county

Title I money and Green Thumb money on a 1/3, 1/3, 1/3 basis in
several counties.

To avoid the difficulties connected with differing
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bookkeeping and programmatic regulations,
mingled

~ith

Green Thumb money.

CETA money will not be

Discretion~ry money will be

alloca-

ted to the participating counties to use in conjunction with their'
Title I monies,
to plan,

and it will be the .responsibility of these counties

administer,

these funds.

report and maintain fiscal accountability for

Green Thumb, Inc. will provide foremen for each crew

paid out. of CETA funds and will meet with county officials to explain
and help establish this porti9n of the program.

Green Thumb, Inc.

will have sole responsibility for administering their one-third of
the program,

although work sites and enrollees will be selected by

the county manpower planners.
A priority list of counties was determined on the basis of
three factors:
1.

number of persons aged 60 and over as a percent of the
total county population

2.

number of persons aged 60 and over in that county as a
percent of the sum of all persons aged 60 aQd over in
other eligible counties

3.

percent of persons over age 65 with income under the
poverty level

Due to the difficulties involved with properly monitoring
geographically dispersed Green Thumb programs,

final selection of

participating counties was also dependent upon the feasibility of
c?nducting periodic visitations by Green Thumb personnel.

Seven

of the nine Balance of State counties which were offered an opportunity to participate have agreed to do so.

Broome County, a prime

sponsor under CETA, has asked to

as well.

~articipate

While the specific projects in each county will differ,
general,

in

enrollees will be employed 24-30 hours per week in community

service jobs designed for the betterment or beautification of the
areas served.

Supportive services will include health examinations,

liability insurance,

counseling and referral guidance for enrollees

and their families.

An education and training program will be

designed to orient

enrollees to their job assignments,

to provide

technical skills that are necessary for a more meaningful citizenship,
acquaint them with services and benefits available to them and
other low-income citizens,
time employment.

and assist in preparing them for full-

This will also include exploring the possibilities

of arranging adult basic education for enrollees where necessary.
The training program will include topics such as nutrition,personal
health care,

consumer education, etc.

Training will be held on

regular working days.

Skyhook -

$40,000

Washington County proposes to establish a pilot experimental
project called Skyhook which will create job opportunities through
a new approach to the production of traditional handcrafts.

The

specific goals of the program .are to encourage environmentally and
economically sound

use of

Washingto~

County natural resources,

foster a greater appreciation, interest and use of Washington County
produced products, promote documentation and training in traditional
county craftsman jobs, and train and sustain persons with employment
handicaps.
Training and work experience for the fifteen enrollees will
encompass the fields of woodworking, slate products,
tinsmithing,

and pottery.

portation, medical exams,
or BOCES,

leather working,

Supportive services will include transformalized training by local craftsmen andl

and appropriate and as needed services from the local

departments of Mental Health, Alcoholics Anonymous,
Vocational Rehabilitation.

and Office of
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The program will aim toward establishing a partially or
totally self-sustaining Folk Center.

Enrollees will be absorbed

into the Folk Center or into one of the local Skyhook satellites.
A portion, hopefully, will become self-employed.
Start up costs for the first year will approximate $114,000.
Washington County will support seventy percent of the
CETA Title II furids.

costs with

The Governor's Discretionary fund will be applied

t? administrative training and equipment costs.

Programs for Indians -

Spe~ial

$80,000

The Seneca Nation of Indians has proposed three projects
"

which will serve reservation and off reservation Indians in nine
central and western New York counties.
The first project will enable the continuation for one year
of an outreach emp10yment service office on the Allegany reservation.
This office was established on an experimental

ba~is

with Employment Service funds.to combat some of the

early in 1974
pro~lems

which

have resulted in underutilization of the employment service by
Indians.

These problems include lack of transportation,

knowledge of services available,

lack of

and lack of trust in State and

Federal governmental services.
$16,600 will provide salary and operating expenses for one
full-time employment service representative to conduct employment
interviews, make job referrals,
functions.

and perform other employment office

The position will be filled by an Indian who will receive

technical assistance and/or training as necessary from the Buffalo
employment service office.
The second project will require $20,000 to conduct a survey
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of reservation and off-reservation Indians with regard to their
manpower and employment needs.
ducted,

The survey will be developed,

con-

and analyzed by Indians with technical assistance from

the New York State Department of Labor.

This survey will also

attempt to measure the severity of the undercount of Indians
suspected to exist in census data.

An accurate count of Indians

is vital to ensure a fair share of CETA funds are allocated to
Indians during the coming fiscal years.
The remaining $43,400 will be used for an experimental project designed to create job opportunities in traditional Indian
handcraft.s.

This project,

like the Washington County Skyhook

proposal, will aim toward establishing a self-sustaining craft
center and toward assisting a portion of enrollees in becoming
self-employed.
A small craft factory currently operates on the Allegany
Reservation.

The requested funds will be used to expand the,

operation to or near the Cattaraugus Reservation.

Professional

Indian artists at the craft center will provide supervision and
on-the-job training in a variety of traditional Indian crafts,
many of which have been neglected or ignored in recent years.
in addition to providing job

opportunitie~

Thus,

the project will help to

revitalize appreciation in the culture and arts of the Indians in
Ne\'l York State.

Programs

for Students

State University Construction Fund Summer Internship
Program - $10,000

The state University Construction Fund proposes to continue
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a program conducted in 1973 and 1974 to assist minority and disadvantaged student architects and engineers by providing them with
temporary employment during a twelve-week period in the summer of
1975.

The program developed not only from the Fundls need for

temporary manpower,

but also from a recognition of the severe shortage

of minority architects and engineers in the State of New York and
throughout the United States.
In the course of their

employm~nt,

ten enrollees will work

in the Albany central office or on Fund construction sites at
different university campuses.

Work assignments will be developed

prior to admission to the program and will directly reflect the
needs of the Fund.

Students in Albany may update campus base maps

for the Fundls campus planning group, work with contract documents
for the budgeting group,
group,

review programs for the campus development

or carry out planning projects

and Re sea r c h .

Assignments

for the Manager of Marketing

in the campus offices will vary from

surveying and correcting field problems,
architectural drawings,
formance,

updating and coordinating

inspecting and verifying contractor per-

and processing change orders.

After students have spent ten weeks with the Fund,

they will

become eligible for placement with private architectural firms having
contracts with the Fund.
paid by the firms.

Students accepted by such firms will be

The Fundls objective is to expose these students

to prospective employers.

Thus through this

two-pronged approach,

the Fundls program will provide experience as government architects
and engineers as well as valuable experience in the private sector.
Enrollees will be selected by the Fund in consultation with
representatives from Howard University,
Rensellaer Polytechnic Institute.

Tuskegee Institute and

The fund will make routine
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evaluations of the students' work and on the basis of such evaluations,

make recommendations for employment

~ith

private firms.

Funds requested for this project will be applied totally
toward enrollee salaries.

Summer Internship at the New York State Department of
Transportation - $15,000

A project similar to that proposed by the State University
Construction Fund has been proposed for ten summer internships at
the Department of Transportation.

Details have not been developed

as yet.

~",,~.'2.ervice

Traini:':"<L~_~"Work

Experience

Manpower Training and Career Development Program -

$400,000

The New York State Department of Mental Hygiene proposes
to develop and implement a new mental health manpower fraining program
for the recruitment,

selection, training and employment of approxima-

tely 100 disadvantaged persons to assume new job functions
responsibilities with promotional opportunities,

and

career development

and college credits.
Enrollees wil"l be trained to assume clinical, consultative
and administrative program responsibility.
which includes classroom work,

A three month training cycle

field practicums, and remedial

training will lead to a nine month period of personal and job
counseling relevant to promotional upgrading and career development.
The nine month counseling phase is viewed as critical by
Department of Mental Health staff in overcoming the problems of low
socioeconomic minority groups which act as deterrents to job function

-14and career success.

The Department's existing career ladders,

inservice training programs and staff development plans are insufficient to meet the multi-problem needs of the manpower pool
expressing interest or career potential in mental heaIt!l.
CETA funds will be used to meet administrative costs for
one year and for trainee salaries during the initial three-month
period.

Although vacancies and normal turnover rates should guarantee

sufficient permanent employment opportunities in Mental Hygiene
facilities,

project trainees will be given priority consideration.

An evaluation to be conducted by the Department of Mental
Health will teat the assumptions of the project that:
1.

training makes a difference in job performance, promotional upgrading and career development;

2.

trainees will more seriously consider mental health
or related human services for career development; and,

3,

new job functions, working relations and peer consultation will bring about improved patient care, organizational change and personal satisfactions.

Stenographer,

Typist,

DMT Program -

$128,094

The New York State Department of civil Service proposes
to provide stenography, typing and dictating machine transcription
training for fifty trainees at the Harlem State Office Building.
The project will involve two consecutive twenty week training
cycles each consisting of twenty-five enrollees.

Sixteen weeks

of classroom training will be followed by a four week internship
designed to bridge the gap between the classroom and the world
of work.

Trainees will receive allowances of $60 per week with

required adjustments as necessary for welfare or unemployment
insurance recipients.
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Supportive services will include personal and vocational
counseling for a period of ten months.

The thrust of counseling

will be to assist the trainee in performing satisfactorily on the
job and to enhance career development by systematically removing
personal barriers hindering performance and advancement.
Every effort will be made to place,

in the public sector,

those enrollees successflllly completing the program and passing
the necessary Civil Service examination.

The Civil Service Depart-

ment will attempt to secure jobs in the private sector for candidates
unable to pass the Civil Service examination.

Steno Training Program -

$45,963

A steno training program has been designed through the

joint

cooperation of the New York State Department of Health and the New
York State Department of civil Service.

A special steno pool will

be established at the Albany Office of the Department df Health to
provide on-the-job training as a follow up to formalized instruction
(received off the job)

and intensive personal counseling to five

disadvantaged persons.
Trainees will receive formalized training as well as on-thejob training.

Formalized instruction will include an orientation

to State Government and the necessary occupation~l skills training
needed for the Stenographer position.

Arrangements will be made

with the Albany Occupational Learning Center and the Hudson Valley
Community College Center to provide specific instruction in StenoTypist skills and reading comprehension and vocabulary

buil~ing.
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Trainees will be appointed as temporary State employees
during the training period.

Upon successful completion of the

program and passing of the New York State civil Service Exam,
enrollees will be hired as
of Health.

permane~t

employees of the Department

Those who do not pass or are not reachable on Civil

Service lists will be assisted in securing placement in the private
sector,

commensurate with their skill level.
The majority of CETAfunds will be used to pay enrollee

salaries and fringe benefits at the SG-5 level.

Tax Compliance Agent Trainee I

Program -

$93,526

The New York State Departments of Taxation and Finance and
Civil Service require additional funding to complete an affirmative
action program entailing the training of disadvantaged persons for
Tax Compliance Agent positions in districts with large minority
populations.

This program was developed and initiated with State

and Federal funding which will' run out in December, 1974 -

eight

months prior to completion of the training phase.
On-the-job training for eleven trainees will be supplemented
by classroom training to provide remedial education where required,
communication skills training, office practices, techniques of work
planning,

the Tax Law as it relates to Tax Compliance Agents, pro-

cedures and forms

used to process tax collection cases, and other

training required of Tax Compliance Agents.
completing the

Tr~inee

Trainees successfully

I program will advance to a Tax Compliance

Agent Trainee II program which leads to permanent appointment at
the SG-12 level.
Supportive services include a continuous personal and

-17vocational counseling program designed to assist the trainees
perform satisfactorily on the

job and to enhance

care~r

development.

The Department of Tax and Finance will support fifty
percent of the trainee's salaries and fringe benefits.

The remain-

ing salary and fringe costs as well as administrative costs will
compose the bulk of CETA charges.

Wastewater Treatment Training Program -

$65,000

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
proposes to supplement its existing and separately funded training
activities for wastewater treatment plant operators with an indepth on-the-job training program and a special tutoring program.
Operator instructors will reinforce the technical knowledge provided in the classroom to 150-200 trainees by instructing in the
practical skills required of operators of wastewater treatment plants.
An engineer-instructor will tutor another 75 trainees
in an independent study Field 'Training Course.

~articipating

The operator-ins truc-

tor will spend between 10 and 30 hours with each trainee.

Approximately

20 hours will be spent under the tutelage of the engineer-instructor.
Trainees for the most part will be referred to the training
program by their
Regional

em~loyers,

~ngineers

Local Public Health Engineers or

of the Department of Conservation.

trainees will be based on

requirem~nts

Sel~ction

of

of the regulations pertaining

to State certification, with the exception that individuals who do
not possess high school diplomas or equivalency certificates will
be admitted with the understanding that they cannot be certified
until this requirement is met.

The engineer-instructor and operator

instructors will counsel and advise such applicants where this is
advisable.
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The Geneseo Migrant Center, Wayne County, Suffolk County
and Program Funding,

Ina.

have received confirmation of

prime sponsorship for CETA Title

I~I

and services to migrant workers.

th~ir

funding to provide programs

Due to the severity of migrant

worker needs and the comparatively minimal funds

available to these

prime sponsors for migrant worker programs, it is proposed that
$200,000 from the Governor's Discretionary Fund be used to supplemeot the Title III activities.
levels,

Details of specific allocation

enrollment levels and program activities have yet to be

determined.

In fo rma ti on De ve ~~~1;_ an d Te chn \9..,:1 As sis t an ce
Manpower-Human Resource Development Courses -

$32,940

The Institute for the Development of Manpower Specialists at
the State University of New York at Buffalo proposes that three
experimental courses in manpower and human resources development be
conducted at Buffalo.
Program Evaluation,

Two courses, Manpower Project

and Improving

Monitori~g

the Political Dimensions of

Human Resource Development, will be two semesters in length.
third course,

and

The

the Delivery of Manpower Services to Reservation

Indians, will be one semester.

Each course will be followed by a

two or three day workshop which will be open to manpower practitioners
in Region II.

Recommendations and other outputs from the courses

will be shared on a broad basis with prime sponsors and subcontractors
at these workshops.
Course formats will be innovative.

The emphasis will be on

-19experimental learning in which the course content is related at
a practical level to the types of situations and problems encountered by students in their roles as planners, operators,
political leaders,

etc.

administrators,

In the first two courses students will be

individuals employed by prime sponsors and manpower agencies in
Western New York and a few graduate students Who will enable an
ongoing

student-p~actitoner

dialogue.

resource persons from the state,

Instructors will utilize

regional and national level as

guest lectures on an as needed basis.

Students will produce

written reports applying course material to their specific situations.
Instructors will produce material appropriate for the workshop,

e.g. ,

the principal objective of the course on monitoring and evaluation
will be the development of a model evaluation and reporting system
which can be implemented statewide.
The seminar on delivery of services to Indians will be
offered as an undergraduate program for tribal leaders and manpower planners for Indian populations.

The course will be less

structured than the other two and will encourage representatives
from the various reservations to meet on a regular basis,
common problems,
cooperation.

explore

and discuss the barriers hindering intertribal

The net result will hopefully be a more unified

attitude toward manpower plannirig and a more cohesive approach
toward resolving the employment needs of reservation Indians.
Each course will be taught on a team basis utilizing the
services of a manpower practitioner as well as a University
faculty member.
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Research and Statistical Assistance -

$300,000

The New York State Department of Labor proposes to supplement
its research and statistical assistance currently available to
prime sponsors and manpower planners in New York State with provision
of hiring specifications and demand occupation data.
At the present time, hiring specifications
scheduled hours per week, educational requirement

wages offered,
based on orders

received from employers by the Employment Service) are porduced on
a semi-annual basis for the Long Island area.
is prepared at this time,

No cross tabhllation

i.e., wage. rates by experience,

or wage

rates by educational requirements or wage rates by scheduled hours
per week.
There has been widespread interest in obtaining these data.
With modification and refinement these data could be developed for
each Job Bank area in the State.

It is proposed that semi-annual

publications of data be prepared for each area.
Developmental work is needed to establish criteria which
would be effective in ,identifying those occupations in which substantial amounts of hiring takes place or for which employers express a substantial need.

Additional criteria are also needed to

measure the degree to which employers are having difficulty filling
openings due to a lack of qualified applicants.
CETA funds,

with the available

these criteria can be established, shortages and sur-

pluses can be identified,

and an analysis of causes leading to

demands or shortages can be investigated.

Technical Assistance -

$150,000

The New York State Department of Labor estimates that
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$150,000 will be needed to supply technical assistance to prime
sponsors and manpower planners in the state.
be provided on an as requested basis.

Such assistance will

It is anticipated that

technical assistance may be requested in a variety of planning,
operating, administering and evaluating situations.

National Association of Counties -

$10,000

The National Association of Counti~s

(NACO)

provides a

variety of technical assistance and informative aides to county
manpower planners' and program operators.

These services include

special conferences as well as publication of an excellent monthly
NACO estimates its services to Balance

news and training publication.

of State Counties in New York will excede $8,000 in FY 75.

The $10,000

allocation from the Governor's Discretionary Fund will meet NACO's
estimated costs without requiring Balance of State counties to subtract funds

from their Title I

Administration and

It is
Governor's

and II grants.

Misc~llaneous

recom~ended

Fiscal Reserve -

$303,038

that the balance of $303,038 from the

Discretionary Fund be reserved for miscellaneous

administrative and activity costs which cannot be identified at
present, but which will likely occur as programs are implemented.

PERSONNF.;L MONITORING

The attached proposal for $69,613 from the New York State
Department of Civil Service provides for the creation of a unit
to monitor all local manpower programs in prime sponsor and Balance
of State areas from a personnel viewpoint.

Because this function

directly relates to the responsibilities of the State Manpower
Se.r.vices Council,

it is

recommended tha·t this proposal be funded

out of the 1% State Manpower Services Council Grant.

Staff will

be housed in the Labor Department to bring about a closer
allignment of staff activities with those of the several Manpower
Plannin9 Secretariat field staffs.

GOVElli~OR'S

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

Statewide Direct Manpower
Training
Programs for Public Offenders
and Drug Abusers

SPONSOR

NYS Dept. of Labor

AREA SERVED

Statewide

Fu~D

EXPECTED FUNDING LEVEL

PROGR1\N DESCRIPTION

INA

556,936

80

NYS Drug Abuse
Statewide (Training ir,l
Control Commission Buffalo, Yonkers, N.Y.C.

56,817

225

Life Skills COll1seling Program

NYS Drug Abuse
Statewide (Training to
Control Commission occur in New York City

43,183

INA

Mechanical aptitude test'and
development for female drug
abusers

Private Concerns,
'Inc.

43,730

15

INA

223,536

INA

INA

100,000

NA

NYS Division for
Youth

NYS Dept. of Labor

new York City, Nasseu
Suffolk, Westchester,
and Orange Counties

Statewide (Training
to occur in New
York City)

$

ENROLLMENT

1,600,000

INA

Special Programs and Services
for Rural Areas

DISCRETIONARY

State\"ide individual referral and
on-the-job training

vocational guidance, counseling
and occupational training for
youthful offenders

Training in watch- repair and precision tool skills for public
offendersi training site: Joseph
Bulova Training S'chool
Proposals in process of submission

.
!

Jefferson County
Franklin County
Cayuga County
Columbia County
Greene County
Sullivan County
Broome County
Seneca County

Jefferson County
Franklin Courlty
Cayuga County
Columbia County
Greene County
Sullivan Count.y
Broome County
Seneca County

15,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
10,000
15,000
15,000
10,000

5
5
5
3
3
5
5
3

Washington County

Washington County

40,000

15

Establish Operation Hitchhike
in county where no or only
limited employment services are
available,

Expansion of Green Thumb and/or
>similar p:tograrns for older
• workers into rural areas" without
established Green Thumb programs

.
!
i

Expe:dmental program of On-thejob training in assorted craft
fields

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

SPONSOR

APEA SERVED

EXPEc'rED FUNDING LEVEL

ENROLLMENT

PROGRAN DESCRIPTION

Special Programs for Indians

Seneca Nation of
Indians

"Cattaraugus,
Chautauqua, Erie,
Monroe, Niagara,
Orleans, Livingston,
Wayne a.11d Ontario
Counties

Program for Students

State University
Construction Fund

Statewide (Jobs to be
located in Albany or
other field offices
as appropriate)

10,000

10

Sununer Internships in Architecture and Engineering for
minority students

NYS Dept. of Transportation

Statewide (Jobs to be
located in field
offices as appropriatE)

15,000

10

Suwaer Internships in Architecture and Engineering for
minority students-

NYS Dept. of Mental
Hygiene

New York City, Buffalc

400,000

100

NYS Dept. of civil
Service

New York City

128,094

50

NYS Dept. of Civil
Service

Albany

45,963

5

On-the-job training and couIlseling
for Stenographer at NYS Department of Health

NYS Dept. of Civil
Service

Nel'7 York City, Buffalc,
Rochester

93,526

11

Training for Tax Compliance Agents
at NYS Department of Taxation
and Finance

Public Service Training and
~'lork Experience

NYS Dept. of Environ
men-tal Conservation

$

80,000

66,940

Three projects are under consideration: an outreach employment
service office on the Allegany
Reservation; a survey of manpower
needs among reservation and u:r:ban
Indians; an experimental on-thejob training program in assorted
craft fields

225-275

On-the-job training and counseling
for entry level hospital aides
Classroom training and counseling
for Stenographer-Typist-DHT at
Harlem State Office Building

Classroom and on-the-jorr training
for Wastewater Treatment Plant
Operators

SPONSOR

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

Special Programs and Services
for Migra.nt Workers

Geneseo Migrant Ctr.

EXPECTED

AREA S.t:RVED

Frn~DING

LEVEL

ENROLLMENT

Livingston County
vJyoming County
Ontario County
Yates County

.1

!wayne County

Wayne County

Suffolk County

Suffolk County

@rogram Funding, Inc. Western, southern and
central New York State
Information Development and
Technical Assistance

$

200,000

INA

Supplemental funding to sponsors
of Title III to provide services
to migrant workers

j
~wo graduate level courses for
prime sponsors and program planners
'in manpower; one college level
course for Indians in Indian manpower planning and coordination

32,940

~tate

University of
Western New York State
New York at Buffalo

NYS Dept. of Lahar

Statewide

300,000

NA

Research and statistical assistance to manpovrer planners and
coordinators

NYS Dept. of Labor

Statewide

150,000

NA

Technical assistance to manpower
planners and eoordinators

10,000

NA

Technical assistance to manpower
planners and coordinators

~ational

Association
of Counties

Administration and
Fiscal Reserve

PROGRM! DESCRIPTION

Balance of State

Miscellaneou~

303,038

GRAND TOTAL

$

4,604,703

INA - Information Nc~ Available
NA - Not ApplicablE

southern college of opton~etry

SPURGEON B. EURE. 0.0.
PRESIDENT

May 14, 1975

Senator WalterH. Hichen, Co-Chairman
-Representative Harlan Goodwin, Co-Chairman
Health Institutional Services Committee
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Co-Chairmen:
Recently, it has come to my attention that you have pending a
bill providing the right of optometrists to use diagnostic drugs,
and thereby increase their efficiency as a primary point of entry
into our-health care system. Mr. Colin Richard Robinson of Charleston,.
Maine, soon to be Dr. Robinson, will be graduating from this College
on June 6 of this year. Enclosed, you will find a comparative chart
'showing the comparison of Mr. Robinsonls education with those other
'professions ·which are most normally unrestricted in their use of drugs.
As you can tell, Mr. Robinson's education is more than adequate to
'handle diagnostic pharmaceuticals.
The State of Tennessee had allowed optometrists to use drugs
in their examination for the entire history of the presence of
optometry in Tennessee. In 1973, medicine was able to secure an
Attorney General ruling prohibiting optometrists from using drugs.
I am happy to report that last week, the Tennessee Legislature
by a vote of 68 to 14 in the House and 22 to 4 in the Senate reversed
the Attorney Generalis ruling. The Governor has signed the bill into
law, and the practicing optometrists are once again afforded the
opportunity to examine for the presence of pathology, and refer those
diagnosed and suspected cases to the appropriate health practitioner
for corrective therapy.

The Southern College of Optometry has taught the use of pharmaceuticals throughout its entire history since 1932. During the period
1973 to 1975 in which the Attorney Generalis ruling was in effect for
practi ti oners, the Co 11 ege was a 11 owed to continue its teach i ng
uninterrupted by Board ruling.
It is the sincere desire of this College that Maine permits its
practicing optometrists to do the most needed job of serving the citizens
of the state as a pdmary poi nt of entry. If optometri sts are not a11 owed
to use pharmaceutical agents in their diagnostic procedures, many cases of
eye pathology\<Jill slip through undetected, in that I am sure Maine is like
the rest of the country where optometrists examine over sixty-five per cent
of the visual problems. Your sincere consideration of this matter is
,appreci ated.
Sincerely,

Eure, 0.0.
SBE:mb
ene.
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I.

PHI LOSOPIIY AND CONCEPTS

There are many ways in which Canada creates jobs for its
people:

fiscal and monetary policies, tariff policies, regional deve-

lopment programs, industrial incentives programs, and the new, direct
job creation activities of the Department of Manpower and Immigration
which are reflected in programs like Opportunities for Youth, the Local
Initiatives Program, and the Local llinployment Assistance Program.

This

presentation deals only with the latter direct job creation activities
of the Department.
The essence of our direct job creation activities is the
creation of employment in Canada where for a variety of socio-economic ..
reasons jobs are not available.
Canada Manpower's direct job creation programs emphasize
people having a say in determining what work activities are useful in
their communities rather than government officials deciding what is
worthwhile and what kinds of work people will do.

The Department's job

creation programs allow people to participate selectively in projects
that offer personal fulfillment while concurrently meeting a public
need that may not otherwise have been met; they also provide mechanisms
which are sensitive to the tensions of many segments of Canadian
society.
The beauty of the job creation mechnism is its flexibility.
Given that, and the awareness/sensitivity of the people who administer
it, necessary changes can be quickly made in the application of the programs to meet the parallel changes and needs of Canadian society.

It

is in this spirit that the Department's job creation programs have
sought and introduced innovative interventions in the Canadian labour
market.
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Participants in projects funded under the programs share in
the evolution and management of their projects.

This participation

extends beyond the internal affairs of projects to the involvement of
the community in the development, selection and support of projects.
The interaction of participants with each other and with the
community is a dynamic source of adjustment to our changing society.
As the nature of individuals' employment problems varies with
the communities in which they live, it is vital that experimentation
with different forms of community involvement continue.
The seasonal, structural and cyclical nature of employment
and unemployment demands flexible and different programs:
a summer student employment and participation program to
accommodate large influxes of students into the labour
market in the summer months;
a winter employment scheme to offset high unemployment
caused by winter slowdown; and,
a local employment assistance program to raise the level
workskills of the socially disadvantaged and chronically
unemployed.
Going beyond the usefulness of an individual's work to
himself, there is the usefulness of that work to the community, or to
society.

The concepts of self-worth, job satisfaction, and community

benefit underlie all the Department's job creation programs.
The three components of job creation are the Opportunities
for Youth Program (OFY)) the Local Initiatives Program (L.I.P.), and
the Local Employment Assistance Program (L.E.A.P.).

For comparison of

these programs for 1973-1974 and 1974-1975 in terms of funds committed,
number of projects approved and number of jobs created see Appendix 1.

-

:;

-

II OPPOIrf(INl TI ES Fon YOUTIJ PROGRAM

The objectives of the program are:
to create summer jobs which are meaningful to students
and of benefit to the community;
to provide students with the resources to implement and
test some of their ideas and aspirations;
to develop through experience students' practical abilities
and organizational skills; and,
to help students accept responsibility in contributing to
the social fabric of their communities and Canadian
society.
Description
In the late 1960s and in 1970, the federal government \~as
faced with soaring student summer unemployment.

In fact, the 1970

student unemployment rate of 17 per cent was double the 1969 figure,
despite a variety of government measures to overcome the problem.
Federal initiative was taken in the form of the innovative
OFY program launched in March 1971.

Insofar as it affirmed the ability

of young people to create and accept responsibility for implementing
worthwhile community projects, OFY was conceptually a marked departure
from previous forms of student employment.
Through OFY the federal government invites young Canadians to
work together, develop project proposals, submit them to the government
for approval and implement them with federal funds. OFY, then, is a
tool for developing in Canadian youth the kinds of organizational and
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social skills and individual and group responsibility needed for their
project and for the future.
OFY allows students to search the depths of their ingenuity-the types of project ideas that can be submitted are limitless.

An example:

Six students in Vancouver were granted $9,152
for the project "Audient-Aid".

Hard-of-hearing

people helped others with similar hearing
problems to adjust to the working world.
Activities included providing information on
services available, counselling and publicizing
problems of those with hearing difficulties.
From the department's

p~rspective,

preference is given to

project submissions that attempt to find new solutions to problems or
that create ne\\1 approaches to community service which do not duplicate
.existing programs.
Project selection is m'ade after extensive consultation with
civic officials, Members of Parliament, provincial government
officials, agency personnel and knowledgeable local citizens.
OFY participants are encouraged to usc the experience and
resources available in the community.

In fact 90 per cent of OFY

people we have surveyed were aware of this, and 60 per cent said they
benefited from local expertise •
.This sharing of resources illustrates the flexibility of the
program and in large measure contributes to its success.

Consistent

with this sharing is the fact that projects are independently carried
out by the participants who among themselves have equal status vis-avis each other and as well accept full responsibility and

- s accountability for the project's operation, success or failure.

OFY

officers and auditors from the Department of Supply and Services make
on-site reviews of projects to ensure that the interest of all parties
and the intent of the activity are "on track".
The continuing potential of the OFY program lies in its
ability to provide an avenue through which successive groups of young
people -- more that 120,000 individuals to date -- can make use of this
federal resource to discover and develop their own potential and that
of their communities.
OFY--1974
The department analyzed 8,703 OFY project submissions in
1974;

approved 3,876 projects which created 27,525 jobs with a total

commitment of $26,335,000.
follows:

The breakdown of funds by province \'las as

Newfoundland - $1,010,775; Nova Scotia - $1,134,828; Prince

Edward Island .- $189,202; New Brunswick - $949,564; Quebec - $9,315,236;
Ontario - $7,554,313; Manitoba - $1,196,404; Alberta - $1,698,757;
Saskatchewan - $1,074,473; Northwest Territories $144,864; British
Columbia - $2,047,959; Yukon - $18,603.
In 1974 funds were allocated to the department's 33 Management Areas - each comprised of several Canada Manpower Centres.
One-third of the funds were allocated to Management Areas on
the basis of the distribution of the population 15 to 25 years of age
in the areas, as revealed by the 1971 census.

The remaining two-thirds

were distributed in accordance with a prescribed formula which took
into account, by area, the number of jobs of a type normally available
to young people and the youth population.

The basic criteria for approval were youth involvement in
planning and implementation, innovation in the services provided,
amount of community benefit and support, number of jobs created and the
budget involved.
Each year the number of projects proposed has far exceeded
the number that could be supported with available funds.

Selection was

based on whether the project responded to community needs in the fields
of social service, information, recreation, culture or artistry,
environment; research or business.

PROJECT

The breakdown is as illustrated.
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The bulk of the 1974 OFY population was divided fairly
equally among secondary, community college/CEGEP, and university
students, with non-students making up 8.5 per cent of the year's
participants.
STRENGTI1S

Community Contact
A look at those groups who benefited from the OFY program
clearly shows that the great majority of projects were designed to
provide useful community services.

Forty-three per cent of all

projects were aimed at children, students and all youth; 32 per cent
were for the community as a whole; eight per cent for the handicapped,
and seven per cent were aimed at the senior citizen.

A survey of

participants indicated that 99 per cent felt their projects were
successful to some degree in achieving their stated goal of providing a
useful community service.
A distinctive feature of OFY is that projects have closely
co-operated with both the government and the private sector.

One in

three projects, regardless of the type of activity, established contact
with federal or provincial government departments, social service
agencies, municipal governments, citizen's groups or clubs, commercial
enterprises, merchants or the media.

Over 50 per cent of the projects

reported contact with schools, universities and private citizens.
Close to 24. per cent of all projects reported having established
contacts with all the aforementioned groups during the operation of
their proj ect.

Through this close liaison with both government and

community, the participants felt that they not only gained useful
experience and understanding but also that the project itself
benefited.

The benefits cited included increased public awareness of
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the project from contact with the media, increased credibility of the
project, and an increase in funding from private sector sources.
Social and Career Development
The question of whether the OFY program promotes the
personal, social and career development of its participants is hard to
answer; it involves dealing with long-term objectives.

However,

analysis of the 1974 program indicates a degree of success in this
regard.
The two main reasons cited by participants for choosing OFY
work are "the interesting nature of the work," and the fact that it
"benefits the community".

Participants also mentioned that the work

"let me develop as a person," "is career oriented," "offers more
freedom," and "leads to other employment in the future."

In the

absence of OFY work most said they would have looked for'other paid
work.

Only two per cent said they would have participated in unpaid

volunteer work in the community.
When asked to what degree the project activities related to
their own field of study, about three-quarters of the 500 workers
surveyed felt that it was partly or fully related.

A higher degree of

relevancy was noted among participants who were at the post-secondary
level of education, but it is interesting to note that even at the
secondary school level students perceived job relevance and personal
satisfaction in their projects.
Analysis of whether participants felt that their particular
job in the project could be related to future career plans showed that
almost two-thirds thought of their project job as leading to a career,
and one-third did not.

Of those who had been on an OFY project
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befor e, -- 27 per cent of those interv iewed -- 82 per cent
repor ted
that the OFY exper ience had contr ibute d in varyin g degre es
to their
prese nt educa tional and caree r plans .

RELATEDNESS OF OFY 1974
EXPERIENCE TO FIELD OF STUDY

PARTLY RELAT ED
TO STUDY FIELD

48

0
/0

26%

FULLY RELATED

FIGURE

2

It appea rs, there fore, that the OFY program provi des ample
oppor tunity for its partic ipant s to acqui re or demo nstrat
e vario us
skill s and makes an effec tive contr ibutio n to the parti cipan
ts' longterm educa tional and caree r plans .

-
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.Job satIsfaction was very high among all partic.ipants.

Most

expressed a great degree of commitment to their project activities and
were well satisfied with the results of their own and other's efforts
as the following diagram illustrates.

OVER-ALL SATISFACTION
WITH PROJECT PARTICIPATION - 1974

VERY SATISFIED
SOMEWHAT
SATISFIED

NOT

roo

SATISFIED ---=:::::::=~~
FIGURE

-3

Equality
With regard to the levelling of social and economic
inequalities, especially those expressed by minority groups and women,
the 1974 program was by far the most successful.

Compared with previous
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years, the ratio of female to male participants was greater, as were
the number of rural versus urban projects.

The distribution of

participants by sex and location is illustrated in the following
graphs.

1974 PARTICIPANTS BY SEX

MALES

46.7%

53.3%

FEMALES

FIGURE 4

PERCENTAGE OF RURAL/URBAN PROJECTS-1974

RURAL

52.1

%

47.9%

FIGURE 5

URBAN

- 12 One of the targets of OFY-that of providing employment
opportunities to lower income groups and to those most in need of
financial assistance to continue.their studies-varied by region.

When

the total income of OFY participants and their families was compared to
Canadians (i.e., 1972) the following distribution of family income
emerged.

DISTRiBUTION OF OFY PARTICIPANTS I
TOTAL FAMILY INCOME
30
26.2

~

o

OFY PARTICIPANTS
CANADIAN FAMILIES

o
FIGURE 6

Fifty-one point four per cent came from the $5,000 to $15,000 income
group, 18.5 per cent came from the less than $5,000 income group and
30.1 per cent came from the $15,000 and over income family group.
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Financial Support for Education
All students are
needs.

de~initely

not equal in terms of financial

The greatest disparity between expected educational costs and

financial assets was displayed by university students.

The higher

educational costs of post-secondary students clearly affects their
ability to return to school if they are unable to find suitable summer
employment.

This is demonstrated in the following diagram which

indicates the problems of post-secondary students unable to make money
during the summer.

ABILITY TO RETURN TO SCHOOL

IF UNEMPLOYED
DURING

ELEMENTARY OR
SECONDARY STUDENTS

SUMMER

POST - SECONDARY / NONUNIVERSITY STUDENTS

YES

FIGURE

7

UNIVERSITY / TEACHERS
COLLEGE STUDENTS
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ed
rn 1974, as in the previo us year, secon dary stude nts receiv
salaT ics of up to

~70

per week and post-s econd ary stude nts

$~JO

per week"

nts did not
The $20-a-week highe r payment to all post-s econd ary stude
atten d
appea r to be suffi cient , espec ially for those plann ing to
colleg e or unive rsity.
the salar y level s

~nd

As a resul t, the 1975 OFY program has increa sed
the propo rtiona te differ ence betwe en post-

secon dary and secon dary - $110 weekly and $80 respe ctive ly.
While this may not enabl e stude nts to save enough to cover
e the economic
all their costs of return ing to unive rsity, it does reduc
y fundin gs
barri ers. Without the job, as can be seen from the surve
n. It is the
noted above , many would surel y not have been able to retur
level of
belie f of program offic ials that to incre ase furth er the
ipant s who
payment would be at the cost of reduc ing the number of partic
.
can avail thems elves of this sourc e of finan cial assis tance
Cheques issued local ly to partic ipant s throug h regio nal
remot e areas .
offic es helpe d speed up deliv ery to proje cts in the more
.
The avera ge durat ion of proje ct activ ity was about 10 weeks

Limit ations and Critic isms
c
Any job creat ion progra m, by its natur e, is subje ct to publi
scrut iny as it well shoul d be.

Some indiv idual s and group s offer

mayo r may
valid , helpf ul critiq ues; other s demo nstrat e a bias which
not be suppo rtable .

Since Manpower is a peopl e-orie nted organ izatio n,

esses
it follow s that there will be--a nd are-- limit ation s and weakn
in the deliv ery of the servic es it provi des.

Often , however, there may

- 15 be legitimate restraints which when identified respond to the type of
criticism that begins with "Why don't you do this? •• or that?"

Some OFY participants have criticized the late announcement
of forthcoming programs.

We advanced the 1975 announcement by 30 days.

To improve on that would be virtually impossible because it is
necessary to first develop estimates of student unemployment upon which
allocation of funds rests.
It is occasionally argued that the program, by offering selfdefined jobs to youth, is destroying the work ethic.

Recent studies

have shown however, that the young are still very much willing to work,
although they definitely have high expectations as to the satisfaction
and contribution any job might make to themselves and the community.
A further criticism of the program has come from employers
who allege that OFY draws young people away from their pool of seasonal
labour.

Since funds are allocated primarily to areas of low employment

opportunities this criticism is unfounded.

The reasons for any

continuing lack of labour availability may well lie in the type and
conditions of such employment.
It has been frequently charged that OFY projects have been
operating in isolation from the community surrounding them.

That this

is not generally the case can be seen from the findings noted earlier.
In general, projects seek to co-operate with relevant related agenciespublic and private.

However such a relationship can be detrimental or

benef.icial to accomplishments of project goals, depending whether
the agency's stance is supportive or pateTIlalistic.

In any event, it
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is part of the participants' experience and learning process to decide
how much co-operation should be sought.

The OFY contract gives young

people a busis from which to start, an advantage

~lich

most youth do

not have jn their communities.

One of the most frequent criticisms of OFY projects from the
participants is the inability to achieve a long-term goal in the short
space of a summer project.

It is claimed that the objectives of

helping to promote the social and career development of participants
and reducing the social and economic inequalities experienced by some
groups often require long term projects.
well suited to achieve these goals.

OFY is neither designed nor

For example, the development of a

project in one area may require many months of preparation before the
group will be able to be mobilized towards acceptance of responsibility
for attaining project goals.

On the other hand, students in another

area, experienced in organizational matters, may only need the short
space of a month or less to develop a project complete with goals and
operational needs.
The program is generally directed to students and not the
youth that remain unemployed during the winter months.

While it

appears that the Local Initiatives Program does employ some youths, it
still leaves many in search of work.

Youth remain an under-utilized

sector of the work force.
While these are indeed limitations, they are seen to be so in
terms of the complexity of the situation with which we are confronted
today.

Thus these limitations should be viewed as continuing problems,

and OFY, as presently constituted is not, necessarily, the best
mechanism to deal with them.

- 17 SUMMARY

It is not possible for one program to be all things to all
people.
In summation it can be said that seen from the foregoing
analysis the Opportunities for Youth program has proved to be an
effective means of providing employment for students during the summer
months, particularly in areas of limited job availability.
Organizationally OFY has developed a capacity to deliver its
program, with minimal time spent in gearing up, and at comparatively
low overhead operating costs.
The distinctive approach of the program results in the
creation of employment which, as well as being of social benefit to the
community in which the activity occurs, meets a particular need of
young people in the area of development of social and practical skills
as well as career assessment and planning".

- 18 III LOCAL INITIATIVES PROGRAM

In the fall of 1971, the federal g9vernment, faced with an
unemployment rate of more than six per cent, introduced the Local
Initiatives Program (L.I.P.) under the Department of Manpower and
Immigration.

The experience with the delivery of the Opportunities for

Youth program provided the basic model for operating.
The Local Initiatives Program invites individuals, partnerships, groups, organizations, or municipalities to submit an
application on which the nature of the work, the community need, and
the project costs are outlined.
The objectives of the Local Initiatives Program are:
to create employment that will reduce seasonal, regional
and specific area unemployment

as the means of reducing unemployment, to enhance the
quality of communities through the provision of
innovative and imaginative projects which will supply
facilities and services previously non-existent or will
utilize resources (including human resources) previously
untapped.
Activities have included such things as day-care centres,
renovation projects for senior citizens who are unable to fix up their
homes, the construction of an outdoor skating rink, and language aid
for new citizens.
The only limitation on the type of projects is that they are
not to be profit-making; any revenues are charged against project
expenses.

Projects can, however, be directed towards becoming self-

supporting either by revenues or contributions from other sources.

- 19 Projects must create employment for unemployed people who
otherwise would not be able to find jobs.

All projects must create not

less than 15 man-months of employment.
Proposals are acceptable only if workers with the skills
required for the project are available among the unemployed in the
community where the project is to be carried out.
Project sponsors must hire all employees through Canada Manpower Centres with priority given to suitable applicants receiving
Unemployment Insurance benefits or social assistance.

A sponsor must

hire people who are citizens or landed immigrants, but they must not be
members of his immediate family, unless the Minister approves.
The department pays sponsors or project managers up to $140
per week; employee/participants receive the going local wage, not to
exceed an average of $115 per week.

Additionally we contribute $22 to

cover administrative costs and employer contributions (e.g. UIC
payments) for each individual work week.

The current maximum federal

contribution of $75,000 is substantially less than the $200,000 maximum
in i972-73 and the $500,000 maximum in 1971-72.
Allocation of Funds-1974-75
The allocation of limited funds for L. 1. P. has as its primary
objective the meeting of the needs of jobless persons in those part of
Canada where unemployment is most severe.
To achieve a just and equitable formula, the department:
examined Statistics Canada estimates of labor force
participation and unemployment for 41 economic regions
in the country and for the constituences within those
regions, then added estimates from a similar study covering native Indians on reserves; and,
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made an independent estimate of clients registered
for work at Canada Manpower Centres.
The final unemployment figure was obtained by combining these
two estimates.
Funds were then allocated for 1974-75 on the basis of the
number of unemployed beyond a four per cent base rate of unemployment,
subject to a minimum allocation of $75,000 in each constituency.
The effect of distributing L.I.P. funds equitably throughout the country was to provide approximately $262 per eligible unemployed
person.

Examples of funding:
If a constituency has an estimated winter unemployment

of 2309 people which is approximately 10 per cent of a labour
force of 23,156 persons, the base rate of four per cent is
~xceeded

by 1,383 persons or six per cent.

This number multiplied

by $261.95, the amount available per e1egib1e unemployed, yields
an allocation of $362,000, rounded to the nearest $1,000.

Another constituency with an estimated unemployment rate of
3.5 per cent, 0.5 per cent less than the four per cent base rate, would
receive the minimum allocation of $75,000 because there can be pockets
of unemployment in certain affluent areas.
The total L.I.P. funds for 1974-75 available for provincial
distribution is $84,356,100 distributed as follows:

Newfoundland,

$8,446,100; Nova Scotia $3,924,000; Prince Edward ISland, $1,109,600;
New Brunswick, $5,701,100; Quebec, $36,673,100; Ontario, $12.489,600;
Manitoba. $1,797,000; Saskatchewan, $1,636.000; Alberta, $1,958,000;
Northwest Territories, $511,000; British Columbia, $9,825.600;
Yukon, $285,000.
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PERCENTAGE OF PROJECTS
BY ACTIVITY AND SPONSOR
1973-74
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BUILDING.
CONSTRUCTION

3.5

1.3

3.2

0.9 2.3

2.3

0.4

2.8

3.5

NON-BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

5.7 0.9

1.3

0.2 0.2

0.4 0.3

1.5

2.6 2.4 15.5

LANDS... PARKS 8
FORES RY

3.1

0.8

0.8

0.4 0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

1.2

1.2

8.5

ARTISTIC a
CULTURAL

0.1

0.2

0.3

1.9 0.0 0.2 0.1

0.2

0.2

1.7

4.9

EDUCATION

0.2

1.2

0.2

0.5 0.2

2.3 0.3

0.7

0.4 2.5

8.5

INFORMATION

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.9

0.0 0.9

2.8

SOCIAL SERVICES

1.0 0.7

HEALTH SERVICES

0.0

0.2

0.0

SPORTS a
RECREATION

0.7

0.4

RESEARCH

0.6

TOTAL

1.6 21.8

I

6.4 1.1

4.4

1.1 10.7 28.3

0.0 0.0 0.5

0.1

0.1

0.0 0.2

1.1

0.1

0.2 0.0 0.1

0.2

0.4

1.9 0.9

4.9

0.3

0.0

0.6 0.0 0.4 0.3

0.4

0.2 0.9

3.7

15.0 6.1

7.5

5.6 3.5 13.1

1.5 0.7 0.7

3.3 11.8 11.2 23.0 100.0

FIGURE 8

Activities and Sponsors
When looking at project activities and sponsors, data on the
1973-74 program shows that individuals (23 per cent) are the most
frequent sponsor,fo11owed by local government bodies (15 per cent)
service and welfare organizations (13.1 per cent) citizen's committees

- 22 (11.8 per cent) and recreation organization (11.2 per cent).

Social

services (28.3 per cent) are the most frequent type of project,
followed by building construction (21.8 per cent) and non-building
construction (15.5 per cent).

STRENGTHS
Initiative and Imagination
Initiative and imagination of project sponsors make the Local
Initiatives Program a success.

The people applying for grants and

operating the program brought an energetic response to the winter
unemployment problem of 1971-72. In each succeeding year, requests
for funds' far exceeded the avaible funds.

Community groups and political leaders have come together to
deal with specific community needs.
The definition of community needs by non-established groups
pointed out to communities and the federal government that the
priorities set by professionals were not necessarily the same as those
of the grass-roots sector,
New services have been started, enhancing the quality of life
for many Canadians.

For.example, a tremendous number of day-care

centres created as a result of L.I.P. initiative, are continuing
successfully with provincial and community support.
In the three first years of the Local Initiatives Program,
some 44,000 application were received, of which approximately 15,000
were approved.

Many innovative services and much needed facilities
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were created.

Even those applications which were not approved were

valuable in that they articulated demands and needs for various kinds
of services in the community.

This articulation is refreshing in an

era of apparent alienation and apathy.
Furthermore, about half the projects surveyed in a study were
found to provide products and serviCes for which no alternative existed
in the communities involved.

In the 50 per cent of cases where L.I.P.

provided a sUpplementary product or service for which alternatives did
exist, there were strong indications that the communities' needs were
often greater than the available services -- L.I.P. was a welcome
addition.

In fact, between 70 and 90 per cent of the projects were

doing work that would not have been done without LoI.P.

These findings

are consistent with John Kenneth Galbraith's contention that in our
present socio-economic system, private goods and services are well
supplied even to the point of being over supplied, while there is
always a shortage of government and non-profit institution-supplied
goods and services.

The tiny Nova Scotia community of Inverness, which

has received an infusion of L.I.P. funds, makes Mr. Galbraith's point.
(The Inverness experience is outlined in Appendix II.)
Perhaps the strongest indication of community support of
L.I.P. was the finding that 62 per cent of the projects were part of
the activities of a larger organization, 'and that 38 per cent were
receiving additional funds from other sources.

Such support provides a

tangible expression of the willingness of communities to become involved
in L.I.P. projects.
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Finally, on the subject of "worthwhj Ie" employment and
employee job satisfaction, one again finds that L.I.P. reached a high
plateau of success.

Many employees became highly involved and were

willing to work long hours to ensure the success of their projects.
This same study also confirmed a high degree of job
satisfaction among the employees.

In interviews with more than 1,400

workers on the 150 representative projects, researchers found that 87
per cent of employees were satisfied with the feeling of accomplihsment
given them by their L. I. P. experience.
About the same proportion felt the LeI.P. afforded satisfactory
opportunities to use their own abilities to best advantage.

On

the

negative side, more than one-third were dissatisfied with the wages and
half were dissatisfied with the job security element.

Given the

structure of L.I.P. these problems could not be avoided.
Community Betterment
A study of the "worth" of L.I.P. Projects indicates strongly
that the goods and services produced by them were definitely valued by
the receiving communities and that as a consequence, L.I.P. workers
fbund their participation rewarding and generally "worthwhile."
According to community Leaders, L.I.P. participants and users
of L.I.P. products and services, 86 per cent of a sample of ISO
projects in 30 communities were definitely needed.
remaining 14 per cent was doubtful.

The need for the

Gi ven that most proj ects were

meeting perceived needs, L.I.P. tended to have wide acceptance in the
community.

Nearly 70 per cent of the projects were judged to enjoy a

favourable attitude among people in their communities.
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proj(~cts ar'e

ill lIlillly
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I ike
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Alld,

as in any new business, some wastage of funus is to be expected due to
inexperience and errors of judgement.

In the eyes of community leaders

ihterviewed, only six per cent of L. I. P. funds were "wasted" in the
context of providing no tangible benefit.
Balancing "what the community gets" against proj ect costs,
about 38 per cent of L.I.P. projects were considered by the community
to have yielded a definite bargain for the funds expended.

An

additional 36 per cent were considered to be just worth the cost, while
the remaining 26 per cent were classed as too expensive in relation to
thei r benefits.
Impact on Seasonal Unemployment
One can present a powerful case to support the view that
reduCing seasonal unemployment is a high-priority objective and that
despite the amount of money being spent on unemployment-oriented
activities, a program aimed at reducing seasonal imbalances is a
necessary part of policy.
In two separate studies on regional unemployment disparities,
one by Wayne Thirsk for the Prices and Incomes Commission, and an
independent study by Arthur Donner and Fred Lazar, it was found that
seasonal unemployment'comprised the main component of "hardcore"
unemplo)~ent

in the five principal economic regions of Canada--the

Maritime provinces, Quebec, Ontario, the Prairies and British Columbia.
Moreover, when the national economy is operating at full
capacity, seasonal unemployment variations are the main contributors to
the remaining regional unemployment disparities.
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Hence ~ effor ts to reduc e t.he degre e of "hard core" unemployce the mpst
ment, the type of unemployment consi dered by many to produ
nal
destr uctiv e socia l and economic effec ts, and to narrow regio
they are not
unemployment rate dispa rities will prove large ly futile if
conce ntrate d on seaso nal

unemplo~lent.

The links between seaso nal unemployment, regio nal dispa rities
alloc ation
and hardc ore unemployment emphasize the wisdom of tying the
nt and to the
of L.I.P , funds to the regio nal differ ences in unemployme
n crite ria
incide nce of unemployment among India ns. These distri butio
loyment
streng then L.I.P . as a tool for reduc ing both regio nal unemp
dispa rities and hardc ore unemployment.
In addit ion, there are sever al other benef icial spin- offs
from a program tackl ing seaso nal unemployment.
(1)
pover ty.

Seaso nal unemployment tends to be a prime contr ibuto r to

A large major ity of the working poor suffe r from both

nt
seaso nal unemployment and low wages with seaso nal unemployme
exace rbatin g the effec t of low wages.

For example working a full week

per hour
(40 hours ) for a full year (50 weeks) at a wage of $2.00
the Croll
yield s an annua l income of $4,000 -- an amount well below
Committee pover ty line for a family of four.

If seaso nal unemployment

Thus,
is also incur red, annua l earnin gs may drop by $1,000 or more.
ds reduc ing
reduc ing seaso nal unemployment will also contr ibute towar
the incide nce of pover ty.
(2)

It is gener ally accep ted by econo mists that the

s of
inflat ion-un emplo ymen t trade off can be improved if the level
hardc ore unemployment are reduc ed.

Conse quent ly, reduc ing seaso nal

unemployment will go a long way towar ds decre asing hardc ore

- 27unemployment anti will enahle the government to both achieve a ]OIvL'r
level of inflation for any given rate of unemployment.
(3)

Lower levels of unemployment reduce the gap between

potential production of goods and services and actual production.
Therefore, lowering the level of seasonal unemployment will generate a
larger quantity of goods and services to meet the demands of
Canadians.
In 1972-73, the last year for which data are most complete,
the federal government committed about $201 million for L.I.P.
generating 325,000 man-months of employment.
No simple statistical tabulation could adequately describe
the great variety and ingenuity of suggestions that came forward when
citizens were given the opportunity to propose, and actually implement
solutions to the vexing problem of unemployment, while at the same time
performing a useful community service.
With a variety of projects to choose from, both as to type of
activity and geographical location, the task of matching the employment
generated by LoI.P. to the characteristics and skills of available
local workers was greatly simplified - an advantage potential
alternatives would be hard pressed to overcome.
Indeed, what is unique about L.I.P. is undoubtedly the very
marked departure from traditional public works approaches to the
absorption of surplus labour which could not have been as effectively
brought about except by inviting participation from those most directly
affected by unemploymenL
L.I.Po was able to create one man-year of employment for
every $7,500 spent in 1972-73.

This compares favourably with an
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overall average cost of $13,600 for every man-year of employment
produced by the Gross National Expenditure.

The discrepancy lies in

the fact that the national average takes into account capital
expenditures - equipment which the worker operates - of the employer.
There are two reasons for L.loP.'s relatively better
performance in generating jobs per dollar expended. L.I.P. projects
tended to be labour intensive and obviously more labour intensive than
the average job in the economy.

Secondly, the average salary on a

L. loP. job was about 10 to 20 per cent below the national average for a
full-time job.
To fully assess the employment impact of L. 1. P•. it is
necessary to determine the labour force status of program participants.
As the table in figure 9 demonstrates, L.I.P. attracted an
overwhelming proportion of workers from the ranks of the unemployed 60.6 per cent directly and an additional 11.2 per cent indirectly
(employed, expecting layoff) for a total of 71.8 per cent.

LABOUR FORCE STATUS OF LIP WORKERS
IMMEDIATEL Y PRIOR TO LIP (1972 ... 1973)
MALE

FEMALE

TOTAL

EMPLOYED - STEADY,
FULL- TIME

7.2

6.3

6.9

EMPLOYE D- STEADY,
PART- TIME

1.7

4.2

2.5

EMPLOYED FULL TIME,
EXPECTING LAY OFF

9.8

6.6

8.9

EMPLOYED PART TIME,
EXPECTING LAY OFF

2.1

2.8

2.3

67.1

46.1

60.6

UNEMPLOYED
HOUSEKEEPING

0.7

22.4

7.3

RETIRED

1.1

0.5

0.9

AT SCHOOL

4.7

5.1

4.9

OTHER

5.6

6.0

5.7

TOTAL

100.0 0/0

FIGURE

100.0 0/0

9

100.0 %
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If one adds to the 71.8 per cent total the 7.3 per cent of
L.I.P. participants whose prior activity was housekeeping, then more
than 79 per cent of program participants required employment.

This

overall figure clearly indicates that L.I.P. had a substantial impact
on unemployment.
Although they are not recorded in official labour force
statistics, "housekeepers" comprise what economists have labelled the
"hidden" unemployed.

This phenomenon is no less important than the

officially recognized unemployed.

Clearly the social and economic

costs associated with hidden unemployment must be considered in the
overall costs of unemployment.
In fact it is conceivable that women attracted to the labour
force would have entered it regardless of the existence of L.I.P. if
jobs had been available.

When the male member of a family is

unemployed or if his income is insufficient to meet family needs, the
wife could be "forced" into seeking employment.

She may not have been

recorded in the official labour force statistics if there simply were
no jobs available to her.
The data, then, tend to support the position that many of the
''housekeepers'' attracted into the labour force required employment and
so were among the hidden unemployed.

(This, in turn, supports the

position that they should be included with the unemployed.)

For

example; just over 73 per cent of all the female participants in L.I.P.
projects depended on unemployment insurance, welfare or family support
as their main source of income.

Moreover, 17.7 per cent of the female

participants were members of families where the male member was the
prime income earner and total family income fell below the poverty

- 30 line.

From these and other data, one can see that income deficiency

must have been an important factor stimulating female involvement in
L.I.P.
Low income was a decisive factor in the involvement of many
males in L.I.P. activities.

Approximately 67 per cent of males

employed in L.I.P. projects had relied on unemployment insurance
benefits, welfare or family support for their main source of income.
Another startling statistic is that 43 per cent of male participants
came from families where the family income fell below the poverty line.
Thus, L.I.P. not only attracted workers primarily from among the
unemployed but also from among those most in need of employment and
earnings.
Although tackling poverty was not listed as a prime L.I.P.
objective, the program proved to be highly successful in dealing with
poverty.

Dependency both upon family members and upon welfare funds

dropped sharply after the program in comparison with the pre-program
levels.

Moreover, unemployment insurance benefits became less

important among males after L.I.P.

In summary, then, twice as many

males and one and one-half as many females depended on earnings and
savings after L.I.P. than had done so prior to the program.
Financial Impact
The net cost to the federal governmetn for operating L.I.P.
was less than the gross expenditures of $200 million in 1972-73.
The provision of L.I.P. employment to unemployment insurance
and welfare recipients resulted in savings through reduced unemployment
insurance payments, increased unemployment insurance premiums, and
lower welfare expenditures.

Additionally, L.I.P. generated higher

- 31 personal incomes on which program workers paid income tax thus
bolstering national revenue.
the savings.

It is extremely difficult to calculate

Estimates of the savings range between 7% and 40%

depending on assumptions made.
As with any government or private sector expenditure there
are spin-off or secondary spending and employment effects.

The money

earned and spent by L.I.P. participants creates additional demands for
goods and services and the multiplier principle follows.

The increased'

demand is translated into additional production, employment and
eventually income.

The income generated induces, in turn, more

production, employment and income.
In a macro-economic study of the impact of LoI.P. it was
found that program expenditures of $490 million between 1972 and 1974
resulted in an increase of $723 million in Gross National Product.
In fact, the lagged or downstream effects of LoI.P. are
predicted to increase GNP by an additional $140 million during the
period from 1975 to 1978.

Obviously L.I.P. has had and will continue

to have a substantial secondary impact on the level of national
production of goods and services.
A recent study estimated that LoI.P. generated an additional
4,000,

~;,OOO

and 3,000 man-years of employment in 1972, 1973 and 1974

respectively.
Limitations and Criticisms
It could be said that LoI.Po provides solutions to general
unemployment rather than seasona.1 unemployment and, secondly that it
competed unfairly with industry for workers.

- 32 Regar ding the fjrst point , thirty per cent of all L.!.l' .
witho ut
worke rs who had been unemployed prior to L.I.P . had been
employment for a minimum of 21 weeks .

Five per cent had suffe red a

perio d of unemployment longe r than 50 weeks.

Evide ntly L.I.P . provi ded

unemployed
. employment for a subst antia l number of peopl e who had been
ted 10ngfor an exten ded perio d of time. The fact that L.I.P . attrac
as a
durat ion unemployed into the progra m shoul d not be const rued
shortc oming

0

On the contr ary, this shoul d be regard ed as a major

accom plishm ent for L.I.P .
Peopl e have argue d that the program competed unfai rly with
t incre ase in
indus try for worke rs, and the proce ss cause d a signi fican
based on the
wage rates for the affec ted indus tries. However, a study
ed
expre ssion of attitu des by the emplo yees and emplo yers sampl
yers.
concl uded that L.I.P . did not compete unfai rly with emplo
ects, but in
Envir onmen tal facto rs attrac ted some \'1orkers to L. 1. P. proj
cts were
terms of pay, job secur ity and work condi tions, L.I.P . proje
not comp etitiv e.

SUMMARY

The Local Initia tives Program has create d appro ximat ely
regio nal
238,200 jobs in the four years since it began , and reduc ed
of
dispa rities thus reduc ing pover ty; it has involv ed hundr eds
s, and
thous ands of Canad ians in the welfa re of their comm unitie
e to other
assis ted group s in articu lating perso nal and community servic
level s of government and agenc ies.

- 33 In certain depressed areas, such as those suffering long-term
effects of declining industries or those resigned to general winter
unemployment, I..J.P. has been credited with stimulating a new sense of
optimism, and with it awareness of the need for plann ing at the Jocal
level.
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IV

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Initiated by the department in the autumn of 1972 as another
step towards finding solutions to the problem of growing numbers of
chronically unemployed Canadians, L.E.A.P. is a low-profile program
which unlike OFY and L.IoP., does not solicit proposals from the
public.
The Local Employment Assistance Program funds projects that
will contribute to the on-going self-sufficiency of project
participants by providing resources such as occupational training, life
and communications skills, counselling and placement.

Where jobs do

not exist or are inappropriate, a L.E.AoP. project may develop a small
business enterprise, designed to create on-going positions for its
participants.
A vital element in LoE.A.P. activities is the encouraging of
participatory management, where appropriate, by project managers.

The

acceptance of responsibility for developing and managing a project
helps reduce employment barriers for many participants.

In addition to

the skills learned on a LoE.A.P. project, participants occasionally
acquire additional skills through specific training programs such as
Canada Manpower Industrial Training Program.

OBJECTIVES
The Local Employment Assistance Program provides support to
projects that create employment opportunities for people who would
likely remain unemployed despite normal labour market activit Yo

While

remaining consistent with the overall objectives of the department, the
Local Employment Assistance Program focuses on two major objectives:

~

1.
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To develop new approaches to long-term job creation for
target groups defined specifically as those persons who arc
unable to maintain regular and adequate employment and
earnings because:
(1)

they lack marketable job skills, or

(2)

they reside in a geographic location that is divorced
from the mainstream of Canadian economic development, or

(3)

they are subject to racial or cultural prejudices particularly as they apply to people of native origin, or

(4)

they have social, mental or physical disabilities such
as chronic dependency, a criminal record, alcoholism,
retardation or physical disabilities which create
barriers to employment.

2.-

To create employment opportunities that will contribute to
the on-going self-sufficiency of predetermined target groups
and/or communities.

DESCRIPTION
L.E.A.P. officers are located in Job Creation offices in
every province.

Through consultations with others who are concerned

with the disadvantaged (such as other federal, provincial and municipal
departments and social agencies), L.E.A.P. officers identify groups of
people and communities likely to benefit from the program.

The target

groups are essentially those people who have the potential to become
self-sufficient •
.Once target groups have been identified, and as project
proposals are developed, the officers identify financial and
non-financial resources for projects.

However, they encourage the

project managers to actually mobilize those resources.

Sponsors may
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be voluntary non-profit groups, citizen's organizations, community
corporations, cooperatives, individuals, or municipalities.
Projects can be funded to a maximum of 3 years, at a maximum
·annual contract of $200,000.
Selected projects may be supported for a research or developmental phase up to a maximum of six months, before the three year
period begins.
Wages paid are determined by local rates for similar
tions.

occupa-

Federal contract funds are normally used for wages, employer

contributions for employee benefits, and reasonable administrative
overhead costs.

In certain projects, special costs such as expert

supervision, evaluation, training or counselling may be approved by
the department if they are necessary to the achievement of project
objectives, provided they do not exceed 20 per cent of the basic
budget.
Because there are no proposal submission deadlines, the
projects fit into a long-term framework in the general community
development process.

Thus groups are not forced to present their

project proposals prematurely.

Project officers frequently visit

projects as they develop, an opportunity made possible by the low
ratio of projects to field personnel - approximately 8 to 1.
Four basic operational strengths have contributed to the
early success of L.E.A.P.:

the six-month developmental phase; the

long-term funding which continues up to a three-year period; the many
services of the Department of Manpower and Immigration available to
projects (for example, the Life Skills Program, Vocational Training,
and the Canada Manpower Centres); and the flexibility of job creation
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field staff in.dealing with projects, keeping to minimum governmental
administrative requirements, that might obstruct the

progr~ss

of ' a

project.
One example of a L.E.A.P. project is Groupe Arts-Concept Inc.
in Montreal which employs 25 people with an annual federal contribution
of $197,000.

On this project, women parolees are learning the skill of

hand-crafting copper-enameled jewelry and goblets.

The project's

potential for economic viability is good, and the women themselves are
participating in managing this co-operative enterprise.
In December, the women were given special parole leave to
sell their products at a Christmas exposition in Montreal.

The sales

and enthusiastic reaction to their crafts made the experience a
successful one.

PROGRESS
For the fiscal year 1974-75, commitments total $12 million
which provides 1,746 jobs in 126 projects.
Since the beginning of the program, 142 projects have begun,
employing in total about 2,700 persons.

Some 1,275 of these persons

have left L.E.A.P., and 1,425 remain with their projects.
The experience of L.E.A.P. underlines the range of techniques
available to effectively deliver programs in varying socio-economic and
psychological climates.

L.E.A.P. breaks from tradition and offers,

through multiple mechanisms, 0pportunities for those persons who can't
be served through traditional approaches.
Considering the universe of the program's participants,
their socio-economic backgrounds and their fears, the fact that about
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half of them left projects either to continue schooling or take a job
in the labour market seems remarkable.
Thirty-eight per cent of the 1,337 participants left because
they found jobs; another 8.4 per cent decided to pursue their education
or seek

training~

Some 13 per cent were dismissed by project sponsors who did
not see these people as being compatible with the particular activities
in which they were involved.
Household responsibilities and illness each caused about
four per cent of participants to leave.

More than 20 per cent left for

other reasons for example, incarceration or relocation.

The remainder

- 10.4 per cent - did not give reasons.

The 46.4 percent who left the program to enter the world of
work or to improve their education represent in our view a convincing
argument for L.E.A.P.'s "raison d'@tre."

STRENGTHS
Early indications are that the department has been successful
in directing L.E.A.P. to specific target groups.

Thirty-two projects,

comprising 38.8 per cent of the program, have been initiated in
response to the needs of rural and urban poor and welfare recipients.
The rest of the breakdown by target group (see Figure 10) is
as follows:

Handicapped persons - 15 projects or 17.6 percent of the
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es/exprogram; nativ e peopl e - 14 proje cts or 15.3 per cent; inmat
cts or 9.4
mates - nine proje cts or lO~6 per cent; youth - eight proje
cts or
per cent; wome n/soci al probl ems/e thnic group s - seven proje
8.3 per cent.

DISTRIBUTION OF L,EAP PROJECTS
BY TARGET GROUP 1914
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Projects involved in "production an trade," "renovation and
repair," and "cultural/arts and crafts" activities make up more than
half of all L.E.A.P. projects (sec Figure 11).

Most L.E.A.P. projects

arc located in urban areas, and one-third are in a rural setting.

DISTRIBUTION OF LEAP PROJECTS
BY ACTIVITY 1974
PERCENTAGE
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or voluntary organizations are the leading

sponsor group, but individuals, co-operatives and native groups sponsor
a significant proportion of projects.
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POTENTIAL
Are all "unemployables" really unemployable?
Under one L.E.A.P. project, a mentally retarded group,·
considered "unemployables," received training as house painters.

These

people demonstrated skills that indicated they can be productively
employed and, even more important, self-supporting.
This experience illustrates that in the implementation of
innovative rehabilitation techniques, ,the restrictions imposed by job
requirements and the attitudes of employers and training institutions
are exposed.
Some job requirements, set by unions, professional
associations, licensing bodies or employers, explain why some people
who wish to work and are able to work find themselves unemployed and
dependent upon social welfare payments.
Although it is too early to judge the results in benefit/cost
terms, L.E.A.P. has the potential of being a less expensive alternative
to social assistance and incarceration.

The way the Local Employment

Assistance Program achieves this social and economic saving for society
is by offering participants an

opport~nity

to.develop themselves into

productive, self-sufficient citizens.
SUMMARY
Experience to date suggests that L.E.A.P. is supporting three
types of activities.

The first and most obvious, is the development

over the three year budget period of small entrepreneurial activities
that have the potential for becoming self-sustaining.
is one wherein the project provides

a work

The second type

experience and a degree of
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training which allows those for whom normal training experiences are
not adequate to gain skills and attitudes necessary to enter and
succesfully compete in the existing labour market.

The third type

involves the need for a continuing level of support to variety of forms
of "protected environment" employment.

Some people in this third type

of activity will be able to contribute to their own support but only to
a limited extent and will therefore need a form of continued support.
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V FUTURE CHALLENGES:

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

In the future, communities under stressful economic
conditions will require viable forms of productive social and economic
activity based on real, immediate needs.

With respect to those future

economic needs, and indeed present economic needs of some communities,
the experience of job creation programs has demonstrated the
applicability of a method and style of job creation that is
particularly indigenous and suitable to the Canadian environment.
Because of the structure of the Canadian economy and the
nature of our geography, unemployment has traditionally been
characterized by significant seasonal fluctuations as well as
contintling pockets of structural or long-term unemployment.
A comparison of the breakdown of unemployment in the mid-60s
and early 70s indicates that the proportion of seasonal unemployment is
decliniE.[ and the proportion of structural or continuing unemployment
has increased.

This means that a, L.I.P.-style "stop-start" program,

while remaining effective for seasonal peaks, cannot be, and was never
mearit to be, a solution to the problem of continuing unemployment.
LoIoP. will continue to be an effective tool to be triggered by
seasonal peaks for relatively short durations to deal with the
traditional problem of winter unemployment in Canada.

However, it

cannot deal with the long-term unemployed or unemployable or the
problem of geographically isolated and depressed areas which need among
other things some sort of community-based entrepreneurial activities.
In its demonstration phase, L.E.A.P. has shown that people
who have previously been labeled as unemployable or severely disadvantaged, can be trained and integrated into the labour force under the
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prope r condi tions of work enviro nment and psych ologic al suppo
rt.

Very

often it is not a problem of lack of speci fic abili ties for
these
peopl e. but more one of lack of human life skill s and motiv
ation which
requi res a longe r term sympa thetic work enviro nment to ameli
orate a
poor self-i mage .
There are also a great number of peopl e who have no
indiv idual disab ility or disad vanta ge other than the fact
that they
live in an area that is remot e and removed from the econo
mic
mains tream .
Typic ally there is no lack of motiv ation to work if
oppor tuniti es existe d for peopl e in these comm unitie s.

Certa in urban

and rural comm unitie s need suppo rt in terms of small -scale
. lowtechn ology . small busin ess or economic develo pment . These
are the
comm unitie s where skill s are avail able. usual ly assoc iated
with an
indige nous trade or craft such as oyste r farmi ng, quilt- makin
g or
print- makin g etc.; but witho ut local organ izatio n and comm
ercial
exper tise to bring in the resou rces and explo it marke ts,
local
economic develo pment langu ishes .
The develo pment of the north ern Eskimo comm unitie s aroun d
Eskimo print s and sculp tures is a class ic example of how
small .
isola ted comm unitie s can, with some organ izatio n and marke
ting
exper tise, estab lish an economic base of their own.
The challe nge for job creat ion is to go beyond the L.I.P .
exper ience and begin to deal with the long- term struc tural
problem of
unemployment in the econo mical ly depre ssed areas of the count
ry in
conce rt with the more "macro" appro aches of other depar tment
s.
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The principles of such a model of community entrepreneurial
or economic development, ought to remain focused on the individual and
the community in which he lives, in the sense that there must be some
i

sort of community participation in the definition of the activity and
the needs of the community, and there must be joint or collective
access to ownership and management.
The United States experience with Community Development
Corporations under the legislation for the Office for Economic
Opportunity has gone a long way in demonstrating the feasability of
this approach.
In fact many existing L.E.A.P. projects and entrepreneurial
L.I.P. models are community development associations in different
guises.

Among these projects are several outstanding example of how a

community can revive itself and

esta~lish

and economic base by coming

together around a relatively small-scale, low-technology business
enterprise related to its indigenous skills and based on a collective
organization.
Capital has always been a problem for such enterprises.

But

in co-operation with federal and provincial development bodies, enough
capital can usually be secured to initiate a start-up and allow revenue
to accumulate as working capital.
Because the people in communities involved in this challenge
have not traditionally had access to normal commercial money markets,
and do not have the established commercial skills required, it will be
necessary to allow enough time for development of these skills by
importing outside resources and expertise so that at the end of two or
three years, the communities will have built up a sufficient resource
base to carryon themselves.
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The future challenges of job creation in Canada will depend
upon changing economic conditions.

What is more certain l however 1 is

that specific social, structural and seasonal problems in different
communities will require a varied and multiple approach.

A great

emphasis must be placed on the need for long term employment prospects
based on local economic developmento

APPENDIX I

JOB CREATION 1973/74 and 1974/75
FUNDS COMMITTED AND JOBS CREATED

PROGRAM

OFY

FUNDS COMMITTED

NO. OF PROJECTS

NO. OF JOBS

1974

$26,335,000

3,846

27,525

1975

24,695,000

unknown

unknown

1973/74

69,353,000

3,425

30,643

1974/75

84,356,000

4,202

30,353

L.E.A.P. 1973/74

5,450,438

106

1,534

1974/75

12,000,000

126

1,746

L.I.P.

APPENDIX II
LIP Impact:

Inverness, Nova Scotia

In 1971 the future of the community of Inverness, Nova
was bleak.

Scotia~

Coal production, the major resource base, had virtually

ceased, leaving the

g~neral

economic condition extremely depressed.

According to local experts, the employment level during the winter was
35 to 40 per cent.
In one generation the population had declined from 2,975 in
1941 to 1,846 in 1971.

Five years ago, when the town went bankrupt and

lost its incorporated status, it came under the administration of the
county government.
Formal development planning for Inverness is done by the
County Council; a new water and sewer system has been constructed, and
there are plans for street paving.
Asked about community problems and prospects, the people of
Inverness overwhelmingly saw industrial development as their prime
need.

They have demonstrated, however, that they can plan and carry

out projects for themselves.
Over the period from January 1972 to May 1974, a total of
17 Local Initiatives Program projects were undertaken.
Eleven projects were for construction or repair of physical
facilities.

One dealt with environmental clean-up, and five provided

social services.
The total expenditure for the seventeen projects was
$854,000.

Of this amount, the federal contribution was $565,000 -

$1,200 to $1,400 per household in Inverness.

Given that family incomes

in Inverness average about $5,500 per year, it is clear that the
federal funds had a considerable financial impact.

ii
The sponsors themselves contributed $289,000 to the L.IoP.
projects over the three years, about a third of the total project
expenditures.

During the first year of the program when the sponsors

were perhaps hesitant to usc their own financial resources for the
projects, they contributed one of every eight dollars spent for L.I.P.;
but in 1972-73 local sponsors accounted for almost half, and in 1973-74
fully one-half, of L.loP. expenditures.

Hence, in those two years each

federal dollar spent for L.loP. in Inverness resulted in two dollars
worth of facilities, services and man-weeks of employment.
L.I.P. jobs over the three years created about 5,000
man-weeks of employment.
construction jobs.

Three thousand of those man-weeks weJe in

Since the greatest percentage of registrants in the

CMC serving Inverness are classified in the construction category,
there was apparently a fairly good match between CMC registrants and
the occupational skills required by projects.

Similarly, the bUlk of

the unemployment in the area involves the unskilled or semi-skilled,
and more than half
category.

th~

construction employment was in the unskilled

Clearly, the L. 1. P. construction proj ects were designed to

employ the people who were in search of work.
On the other hand, the social-service projects illustrate the
potential conflict between the "employment creation" and "community
betterment" goals of L.1.P., in that the appropriate manpower to fill
these jobs was not really available in the community.
Virtually all L.I.P. employees came from the ranks of the
unemployed

0

No one left a job to become a L.1.P. employee.

Persons

did not quit school, nor leave retirement status, to take their L.1.P.
jobs.

A few women were homemakers.

iii
The L.I.P. employees appreciated the program because they
were glad to be working~' especially at a job in their horne community.
The long-term residents of Inverness, together with the employers,
likewise indicated strongly positive feelings about the job creation
program.

Wage rates fot the L.I.P. projects were roughly comparable to

the community's prevailing wage rates.
While most of the L.I.P. participants indicated satisfaction
with their jobs, and the acquirement of new skills, the overwhelming
majority indicated that their L.I.Po employment had little or no
influence on their subsequent job patterns since there were no job
vacancies in the community.

It may be that some former participants,

who moved from Inverness, found better jobs in their new communities
because of the L.I.P. training, but there are no data available.
Perhaps L.I.P o, by providing temporary employment where otherwise there
would have been

none~

the community.

In any case, about 75 per cent of the respondents

played a part in discouraging some migration from

indicated their unwillingness to move from Inverness, even though they
were a.ware of the lack of long-term employment prospects.
Because there are no alternative jobs for willing
job-seekers, before of after L.I.P., it is

di~ficult

to evaluate

movements onto and off unemployment insurance and welfare rolls.
are two findings in this regard which seem to conflict:

There

there was an

increase in UI claims for past participants after their L.I.P.
employment period; and there is little evidence in Inverness that
L.I.P. employment attracted people to labour force status o

iv
The persons employed on L.I.P. projects were not the only
ones to bencfit.

Due to the size and conditions of Inverness, most of

the community took advantage of facilities'and scrvices generated
through L.I.P.; indeed,

a sample

of households indicated that in four-

fifths of the families at least one person benefited from a L. loP.
project.

Facilities were built where none existed; homes were

repaired; renovation made existing buildings usable for community
events; new services were provided where previously none had existed.
Participants had more money; and because they lived and worked in the
same community, they spent their money there.
Four of the seven facility projects were well known and well
used by the recipients - the two parish facilities that were renovated,

"

hal~~"\I~, g~neral,

the sports centre, and the fire

the service projects

were not as well known or used.'"
"
"

A major criticism of L.I.P. is, 'that'the'jobs were not of a
..

permanent nature.

Other~

\

cOI}lJllEmted'that some,proJects were of

questionable benefits, or that
SOlile
...,
.. ~ere poorly managed.

Reflecting

. ~t~

the conflict between the need f,or '.gol(~rI1inent support and the desire to
be independent, there were comments to the effect that LoloP. was just
another form of government handout.

However, virtually all Inverness

residents believed that L.I.P. had benefited them in many ways.
In the opinion of some knowledgeable residents, L.I.P. had an
impact in stimulating people to think more about community planning
rather than expecting it to happen at the county level.

Others

credite,:l L. 10 P. with creating an air of optimism about the future.
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